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ABSTRACT
The Immunoglobulin Gene Superfamily is characterized by a common protein
homology unit that is present in arguably the largest and most diverse set of genes and
gene families of any protein motif. This distribution indicates that the homology unit is
a remarkably versatile functional unit. Its central role in defining the complex
phenotypes of the immune and nervous systems, likewise, is testament to the ability of
the motif to support an amazing and unique degree of diversification. Understanding
more about the function, structure and evolution of the Immunoglobulin Gene
Superfamily can provide insights into both the general issues of complex system
evolution as well as the specific nature of the various systems the superfamily plays a
central role in . This thesis is a collection of work aimed at a more thorough
understanding of these elements. Particularly, these works summarize much of our
current understanding of the members of the Immunoglobulin Gene Superfamily along
with speculations on their evolutionary history as well as both the evolutionary and
somatic mechanisms responsible for their diversity. This work includes initial
descriptions of several features relevant to somatic diversification of rearranging
immune receptors, including: l) the role of joining imprecision in the generation of
junctional diversity in immunoglobulin kappa chain; 2) the initial description of the Tcell beta chain J/C locus; 3) the translation ofT-cell beta chain D gene segments in all
three reading frames; 4) the occurrence of a cryptic rearrangement signal in most
rearranging V families ; 5) the first description of the mechanisms of class switching
between heavy chain mu and delta genes; 6) the limited diversity of germline T-cell
beta chains; 7) the shared complementary determining region structure ofT-cell beta
chains and immunoglobulin heavy chains. Also, from these efforts, new members of
the superfamily have been identified including :MHC class I molecules, L3T4 and
Myelin Associated Glycoprotein . Various observations concerning the evolutionary
relationships of these molecules and motifs have been made. Particularly, a variation
on the basic homology unit motif has been proposed that probably more nearly
represents the primordial sequence and function.
As a result of these discoveries , a new, comprehensive picture of the
immunoglobulin superfamily is emerging that has implications for interpreting current
functional relationships in the context of the evolutionary history of the members.
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Particularly, it is suggested from this work that the ability of the homology unit to
accommodate diversity has made possible the evolution of the superfamily. Given the
tremendous diversity within the superfamily, it might be assumed that selective
pressures favoring diversity have driven its evolution. However, much of the analysis
within this collection suggests that, on the contrary, diversity is an inherent feature of
the conserved protein and gene structure of the homology unit and that it was the a
priori diversity itself that drove and shaped the evolution of the complex systems that
employ the homology unit today. This basic diversity is the consequence of three
characteristics of the homology unit. First, the tertiary structure of the protein motif is
such that homology units tend to interact preferentially to form homo- or heterodimers,
forming the basis of many of the receptors and the receptor/ligand interactions common
within the superfamily. These combinatorial associations increase both the somatic and
evolutionary potential for diversification . This can lead to the rather sudden
appearance of new functional associations between existing members of the superfamily
preadapted for otherwise unrelated functions. Second, except for a minimal number of
amino acid residues involved in critical intra- and interchain interactions, the primary
structure of these units can vary dramatically and still provide for essentially the same
tertiary structure. This has been borne out by various crystallographic studies. The
variability is particularly true of the loop structures normally identified with antigen
specificity, but seen in other extended families as well. Reduced constraints on
structural sequences inherently promote the establishment of variation within
populations. Third, with very few exceptions the genes of the superfamily, the
homology units are not only encoded by discrete exons, but these exons have a shared
1/2 splicing rule. That is, each is begun with the second 2 bases of a codon and ended
with the first base. This allows the in-frame splicing of any number of tandem
homology units , while maintaining functional protein domains. This rule generally
applies to the non-homology unit exons of member genes as well. This allows, through
relatively simple genetic events, the development of new contexts for homology unit
expression, both by simple expansion and contraction of homology unit number and
exon shuffling. This is probably at work, as well, in the frequent occurrence and
utilization of alternative transcripts seen throughout the superfamily. Many of the
recognized occurrences of alternative splicing, such as that between membrane-bound
and secreted forms , indicate that this gene structure provides for a further level of
functional diversity and the expansion of the virtual genetic information.
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Beyond the explicit discussion of the superfamily members, this work also
speaks to various issues of evolution in general. In particular, the history of the
superfamily suggests the importance of canalization and non-gradual episodes of
evolutionary change. It can contribute, as well, to the discussion of adaptive versus
neutral change.
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FOREWORD
Although members of the immunoglobulin gene superfamily have been identified
mostly as the main effectors of the immune response, their evolutionary history appears to
significantly predate the appearance of immune specificity. Figure 2 on page 10 illustrates the
structural and functional protein sequence characteristic of this superfamily, the
immunoglobulin homology unit. This motif was first recognized in the antigen receptor
molecules of the humoral immune system, the antibodies or immunoglobulins, hence the name.
However , the same basic motif is now known to occur in an array of molecules critical to the
development of phenotypes as di sparate from the immune receptors as the nervous system and
cartilage formation. Homologous gene segments are found in both protostomes and
deuterostomes, further indicating an ancient history. The primary function of these proteins as
mediators of cellular interaction suggests a critical role in the evolution of multicellular
organisms. Over fifty different gene families incorporating the superfamily motif have been
identified, representing thousands of different gene segments. Figure 1 on page 12 represents
the diversity of these families. The baroque nature and enormous potential for the somatic
diversification of the immune receptors also provide a unique model for the evolutionary
development of strategies for somatic adaptability.
This thesis is a collection of papers concerned with characterizing the genes and
proteins of the immunoglobulin gene superfamily. It represents my efforts to more fully
understand the evolution of this complex array of genes and associated phenotypes, particularly
the vertebrate immune system. These efforts have included both theoretical and practical
contributions. Also, along with the biology, considerable effort has been aimed towards
developing tools that facilitate both the collection and understanding of the type of data needed
to more thoroughly understand these as well as other molecular information.
This collection is organized into three sections. The first or introductory section
includes, besides this foreword, two papers that specifically summarize the observations,
conclusions and speculations to be found in the following papers. The first paper in this
section is a particularly broad discussion of the immunoglobulin gene superfamily and, as well ,
provides a reasonably concise summation of the biological and evolutionary insight represented
by the work in the following sections.

The second paper was a review of the state of

molecular T-cell biology at the time of its writing and provided a synthesis of a comprehensive
model ofT -cell antigen recognition based significantly on much of the work in the final section
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Its most basic tenets concerning T-cell selection , activation and structural implications
have held up well under further testing. These two papers were written explicitly as
introductions to my work included in this collection and should be seen, hence, as the
introduction and summation to this thesis.
The second section is a collection of papers that cover the more general issues of the
immunoglobulin gene superfam il y, providing an introduction to the structure/function
implications of multigene families, the superfamily motif and its occurrence in diverse complex
phenotypes. The papers in this section provide syntheses concerning the evolutionary
implications of the superfamily as well as the identification of novel members and predictions
regarding their function.
The final section is concerned with research papers directly describing the isolation
and/or characterization of specific immune receptor genes and proteins. It is divided into fou r
subsections . The first three contain contributions regarding the three main classes of immune
receptors in T-cell antigen recognition and activation: T-cell receptors, molecules of the major
histocompatibility complex (MHC) and the co-receptor molecules that work with T-cell
receptors to define and aid in T-cell function (CD4 and CD8).

The fourth subsection contains

early experimental work that defined two novel forms of somatic diversification of
immunoglobulins.
As indicated , the work presented here was done in collaboration with many other
authors over an extended period. The general theme of all of these efforts has been a desire to
understand the history and implications of the divers ity of the Immunoglobulin Gene
Superfamily. In this regard, my contributions to these efforts have established several new
observations and conclusions regarding the mechanisms of diversity within the superfamily,
including the following.
1) The combinatorial rearrangement of a set of V and J gene segments was likely to be
the driving force of somatic variation of immunoglobulin chains. However, further
diversification of immunoglobulin kappa chains Iikely resulted from variation introduced at the
time of joining of the V and J gene segments during development. An imprecision of the
joining site created variability from the germline of the codons included in the final protein
coding transcript. This observation relied on protein sequencing of related kappa chains and
was subsequently verified with the characterization of the germline sequences. This
mechanism has been found to be a significant diversifying factor in all other known
rearranging gene segments of the immune system (Sec. VI.4.1 ).
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2) The first analysis of the T -cell beta chain constant region locus found 2 C regions,
each with a cluster of 6 1 gene segments. V rearrangements were possible to both clusters of 1
segments, using the same basic rearrangement signals as immunoglobulins (Sec. VI.l.l).
3) Diversity of the T -cell beta chain is further enhanced by the ability to join the D

gene segment in all three reading frames. This was the first observation of a sequence coding
for protein in al l reading frames. A similar, but more limited use of the same mechanism was
subsequently found in immunoglobulin heavy chains (Sec. VI.l.2).
4) A region of protein coding sequence conserved in most rearranging V gene families
was likely able to serve as a secondary rearrangement signal for V/D and V/J joining. The
conservation was due to both protein sequence constraints as well as codon preferences
resulting from eukaryotic distaste for CG dinucleotides . Subsequently, rearrangements were
discovered that used these sequences and illustrated their role in rescuing nonfunctional
primary rearrangements. This observation is the foundation for a model on the evolution of
the D gene segment from existing V genes (Sec. V .5).
5) During differentiation of B cells, the same Variable regions become associated with

different Constant regions in a process called class switching. For the expression of mu and
delta constant regions, we were able to show that both alternative splicing of long transcripts
that included both constant regions as well as actual rearrangement events that repositioned the
V to the Delta constant region were involved. This provided for the association of the same
antigen recognition element with different effector functions (Sec. VI.4.2) .
6) There was significant question as to how T-cell receptors were able to recognize

both antigen and molecules of the MHC. Complicated models of dual recognition sites were
proposed . My analysis of the distribution of the variability ofT-cell V beta chains, however,
indicated that they employed the same complementary determining regions that
immunoglobulins did. This , along with a detailed analysis of the conserved residues of both
receptor families lead to the currently accepted view that both receptors share the same basic
structure and antigen recognition mechanism (Sec. VI.l .2).
7) Diversity of the T-cell receptor was assumed to be greater than that of

immunoglobulins. We were the first to show that, if this were true, it was not a result of
more germ! ine segments as T -cell receptors with non-overlapping specificities employed the
same V beta chain . Most significant, these analyses rebutted the widely held view that antigen
and MHC specificities must be relegated to either the alpha or beta chain exclusively (Sec.
VI.1.3) .
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Along with variation and diversification of rearranging immune gene segments, several
more general observations have been made with regard to other members of the superfamily,
including the following.
I) A randomly isolated brain transcript was described by another lab. My analysis
discovered it to be a member of the superfamily. It was subsequently found to be Myelin
Associated Glycoprotein (MAG), a major cell adhesion molecule and perhaps involved in
cellular homing (Sec. V .3).
2) Analysis of Neural Cell Adhesion Molecule (NCAM) indicated that the several
immunoglobulin homology units of the initially incompletely characterized transcript were, in
fact, likely to be the recognition elements responsible for homodimeric interactions . Further
characterization of the gene confirmed this (Sec. V.3).
3) Analysis of NCAM, MAG and several other non rearranging members of the
superfamily resulted in the description of a third major family of homology units (H) along
with the V and C families. This was simultaneous with another author (Sec. IV.2).
4) Class I and Class II MHC sequences present antigen to T -cell receptors. Class II
receptors are heterodimers of alpha and beta chains while Class I receptors have a heavy chain
associated noncovalently with a small light chain , beta-2 microglobulin. Novel computational
tools were applied to the analysis of the Class I sequences to discover and define statistically
the likelihood that they were members of the superfamily. The first analysis of the mouse
Class II E-alpha and A-beta sequences along with the genomic structure of the genes suggest
that alpha chains and beta-2 microglobulin are related, while the beta chains appear more
similar to the Class I heavy chain (Sec. Vl.3.1-3) .
5) L3T4 (CD4) is a coreceptor forT-cell recognition and activation involved in the
recognition of MHC Class II. Analysis discovered it be constructed of multiple homology
units analogous to NCAM and MAG, but with interesting truncations of the motifs . Analysis
of T8 (CD8), the analogous coreceptor for MHC Class I sequences indicated a single motif
structure that was significantly related to V gene sequences and not L3T4, indicating
independent derivations (Sec. VI.2. 1-2).
6) MRC OX-2 is a cellular marker of unknown function, but with a distribution similar
to another superfamily member, THY-I . Analysis indicates not only a V-like homology unit,
but also a relict J-like region even though OX-2 does not rearrange. This, along with the
subsequent discovery of a similar J-like sequence in Lyt2 beta (mouse CD8), has interesting
implications for the evolution of the multisegmented immune receptors (Sec. V.5) .
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ADVANCES IN IMMU NOLOGY. VOL. +4

Diversity of the Immunoglobulin
Gene Superfamily
TIM HUNKAPILLER AND LEROY HOOD
Dlttl•lon of Biology
California lnnltute of Technology,
Pa.adena, California 9J12$

I. Introduction

The verteb ra te im m une response consists of a complex set of cellula r
and serological reactions that provide protection from foreign and a bnormal self-macrom olecular structures (antigens). These respon ses are
m ed iated by an equ a lly complex array of immune recognition elements.
During the past decade, many of these molecules have been characterized
and have been fo u n d to share a common evolutionary precursor, th e
immunoglob ulin homology unit (Cunningham et al_ , 1973; Strominger
et al .. 1980: Williams, 1984; Hood et a[_ , 1985)- Recently, several
m olecules with no known immunological functions have also been shown
to sh a re this same p recursor element (Hunkapiller and Hood , 1986 :
\ Villi a ms . 1987). Together, the genes encoding these related molecules
have been defined as the immunoglobulin gene superfamily (lgGSF) and
include both multigene and single-gene representati ves_ These IgGSF
products re present an amazingly diverse array of functions from immune
rece ptors to cartilage fo rmation, reflecting the versatility of the shared
common structure (see Fig_ 1).
We su mma rize here our understanding of the members of the IgGSF
a n d specu late particu la rly on their evolutionary history as well as both
th e e\·ol ut ionarv an d somatic mechanisms responsible for their diversit\·. \ \-e d efi ne here a new variation on the homology unit motif that
probab lv m o re nearl y represents the primordial sequence organization
than either of the two previously defined units. We believe that the unique
a b ilit\' of the immun oglobulin homology unit to a ccommodate diversit\' \ inform ation ) h as made possible the evolution of the complex
p hen ol\·pic tra it s of the IgGSF. We also suggest that the diversity potentia l of the informationa l multigene families (Hood et al., 1975) of the
immune receptors is generally more important evolutionarily than the
indi\·id ua l strategi es used to generate it. Thus, many different , but selecti\eh· eq ui \·a lent. diversifyin g stra tegies are seen in the immune recep tor gene fa milies of the IgGSF. Finally, the genetic o rganization of IgGSF
Copyright © 1989 by Acad emic Press. Inc.
All righ ts o f r~produc tion in a ny form res~rved.
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memb e rs and gene families as well as structural and interactive properties of their prote ins impart unique possibilities for their further evolutionary diversificatio n. Recently, a review on the IgGSF has appeared
elsewh ere (Willia m s. 1987) .
II. The Immunoglobulin Homology Unit and the lgGSF

We define a superfamily as a series of genes that share an evolutionary
homology (i.e .. common ancestor), but do not necessarily share function. genetic linkage, or coordinate regulation (Hood et al., 1985 ).
\1emb ers of the IgGSF have been defmed by the presence of one or more
regions homologous to the basic structural unit of immunoglobin (Ig)
molecules. the Ig homology unit (Hill et al., 1966) . These units are
c haracterized by a primary sequence about 70-110 residues in length
wi th an essentially invariant disulfide bridge spanning 50-70 residues
and severa l other relatively conserved residues involved in establishing
a terti a ry structure referred to as an antibody fold. Two basic homology
unit types have been defined from crystallographic analysis of the variable
( \" ) and constant (C ) regions of Ig (see below). The tertiary structure
of a V region is dominated by a series of nine antiparallel {3 strands,
connected by variable-length loop sequences, that assume a characteristic
barrel or sandwichlike structure with two {3 sheets, stabilized by the
disulfide bridge ( Fig. 2) (see Amzel and Poljak, 1979). There are four
.J stran ds in one sheet and three in the other. The extra pair of {3 strands
is essentially stituated between the faces of the sandwich. The {3 strands
are charac terized by altemating hydrophobic and hydrophylic amino
acid residu es. The hydrophobic side chains are oriented toward the
interior and help stabilize the interaction between the two sheets. The
outpointing hydrophylic residues mediate the interchain interactions.
The d isulfide bridge further stabilizes this basic structure, providing
com pact. globular domains that are relatively proteolytically insensitive.
FIG . I.
Schematic di agTams for the members of the IgGSF. Disulfide bonds are
represented bv (s-sl. H omology units are indicated as loops labeled V, C , or H (see text).
Loops of uncerta in relationship to homology units are labeled with a question mark.
Different -sized loops illustrate the relative differences in length between the conserved
disulfide bo nd of the labeled types. Membrane-spanning peptides are shown as simple
helices. Glvcophospholipid linkage to the membrane is represented as an arrow.
lntracnoplasmic regions are d rawn with wavy lines that indicate their relative lengths.
Ex t ra · .1nd intrac e llular o rientations are indicated by NH 2 and COOH labels on the
pro tein c hains. respectively. Possible asparagine-linked carbohydrates are shown as jagged
li nes ex tending fro m the protein chains. Note that these sites are not necessarily con·
sen·ed between alleles or across species. but are representative of at least one known
examp le of the labeled protein. Related IgGSF members are illustrated with a single
struct ure. as >ndicated by the name labels above each structure.
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F I G. 2.
Teniarv o rg ani zatio n of\' and C homology units (after Edmundson et al..
1973). This illustrates the teniarv structure of an Ig light chain. The p strands and
their orie ntation are shown as flat arrows. Opposite faces of the sandwich structure are
in dicated bv either blank o r h atched {3 st rands. The disulfide bond is indicated with
the solid bar.

The C region units lack the pair of internal f3 strands (Fig. 2), but otherwise assume the same general structure with a distinct, but overlapping,
series of conserved resid ues. The lack of this extra pair of {1 strands
decreases the distance betv-; een the two cysteine residues of C regions
relative to those of V regions. The extra loop sequence connecting these
two strands in V regions is critical to the formation of the antigen-binding
pocket of antibodies (see below). Though there are enormous variations
of primary sequences used . the basic scaffold structure of the antibody
fold appears to be highl v conserved within the lgGSF members. As new
members of the IgGSF have been characterized , their homology units
h ave generally been defined as either V- or C -like based on primary
seq uence similarities and secondary structure predictions. Many of the
more recently discovered members have a p rimary and secondary structural motif that, a lthough shared among themselves, does not preferentially fit either the previously d efined V or C homology units. It is a
more comp act unit. even sho rter in length between the two cysteines
than m ost C -like units. Accordingly. we define a new class of homology
unit. denoted H , to en compass these members. This third type of
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homology unit has also recently been defined as C2 (constant 2) mostly
due w its lack of the V-defining extra /3-strand pair (Williams, 1987).
Overa ll . however. this unit appears to have a relatively equidistant rela tio nship w both V and C homology units. Therefore, we prefer a more
generic definition that does not suggest any functional relationship to one
or the other homology unit types and emphasizes the building block nature
of this unit. Because both V and C units are each more closely similar
to H units than to each other, the H unit probably reflects a more primordial motif (see below) , suggesting that the original members of the superfa mi lv arose in early metazoa and clearly carried out cell-surface
recognition functions unrelated to venebrate immunity. Figure 3 represents
the co nsensus structures of each of the three homology unit types.
To disc uss this or any other superfamily, criteria must be defined that
esta bl ish the likel ihood that any particular sequence is a homolog to
the superfamily. When attempting to define evolutionary homology
between any two sequ ences, various mathematical calculations can be
made to advance arguments of statistically significant similarity (e.g ..
Davhoff et al .. 1983 ). These methods rely on defining the similarity or
distance score between any two protein sequences, calculated as a
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Sequen ce mot ifs of each homology unit type. This figure illustrates idealized
t"xamples of each homology unit type. Representative amino acid residu es of
eac h tvpe are shown in their relative position along the polypeptides. Uppercase le tters
3re si m;le-letter am ino acid code. Lowercase letters represent a selection of amino acids
wit h stmilar functional or physical properties. The key to this code is shown in the lower
ldt. Relative g aps arc introd uced into each chain to align residues conserved between
t vpes. The more nearlv invaria nt cysteine a nd tryptophan residues are highlighted. The
distan ces be tween t h e conserved cysteine residues are shown beneath each chain. The
ap prox imate locat ions of the a strands are illustrated with heavy bars above the sequence
representations. :-.:ore the tWO strands (C' and C ") not found in the c and H domains.
It is also clear that J strand D may not be found in the shorter H domain sequences.
FIG . 3.
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function of the degree of sequence identity between them. A significant
relationship is usually defined by a similarity score a minimum number
(e.g .. > 2-3) of standard deviations (SD) above what would be expected
from comparison of two random sequences. The expected value is generally
calculated by randomizing or "shuffling" one or both sequences many
times (100-150) and each time recalculating t heir similarity. It is the
mean of these scores that fo rms the basis for the reference score for
"unrelatedness." The greater the deviation is from this standard, the closer
the relationship. Therefore, these values should reflect the evolutionary
history and particular relationships within a family of related sequence,
i.e., genealogy. These methods work well for relatively recently diverged
sequences whose differences can be sta tistically viewed within a model
of gradual sequence divergence at relatively constant rates. However, selective constraints against further sequence divergence between more
distantly related sequences disrupt this model. For example, the conserved structure of IgGSF members is apparently mediated by a limited,
but selectively conserved, set of amino acid residues at particular posi tions in the primary sequence. while many of the rest of the sequences
are allowed to vary dramatically. There must be, then, a limit to the
apparent sequence divergence between any two sequences such that they
can maintain shared structural features. That the number of explicitly
conserYed amino acid residues need not be large is illustrated by the
fact that even proteins generated by genes belonging to the same family
may be less than 20% similar. However, many of the remaining residues
are relatively conservative substitutions for the same position in another
member. Consequently. similarity scores between proteins with variably
selected residues decrease linearly with actual evolutionary distance only
within a relatively restricted distance range. In other words, as evolutionarv distance increases. distance scores tend to level out within a
relatively narrow (and low) range, thus losing any fine distance information. Within this range ( - 2 - 6 SD) significant noise is generated by
localized regions of presumably convergently similar sequences. This is
because no protein sequence can be viewed as legitimately random; i.e. ,
not all possible combinations oflinear and tertiary relationships between
amino acids are biologically meaningful. Hence, linear sequences that
successfull y define a limited number of s tructural motifs must convergently (independently) arise much more frequently than statistical
analvses would predict from amino acid composition alone. Thus,
relatedness scores between sequences that share analogous structural
features will tend to overestima te their actual evolutionary relatedness.
In the case of the IgGSF this is particularly true because of the dominant structural role of the ~ strands. The alternation of hydrophobic
and hydrophylic residues certainly imposes a bias in these sequences for
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the presence of certain amino acid combinations. Presumably any
sequence that relies heavily on ,6-sheet structures will, by selective
constraint , be biased wward a similar amino acid composition. Therefore. the contribution of covergent evolution cannot be ignored when
considering the relationship of distantly similar sequences. Another
complication that exacerbates the difficulty in distinguishing divergent
from convergent relationships is the relative overrepresentation of IgGSF
sequences in the data bases that new sequences are generally compared
aga inst. In the absence of truly significant matches, a data base comparison of almost any sequence will generate a list of "best" matches
that includes at least some members of the IgGSF because there are so
m any diverse IgGSF examples in the data bases.
To identify significantly related sequences it is critical to start with
reasonable sequence alignments. Alignments are the means by which
residue-to-residue or base-to-base homologies are established. This means
that the various penalty and weighting factors used to calculate the
distances implied by the substitutions, deletions, and insenions of a particular alignment must reflect biologically and structurally "appropriate"
assumptions about the likelihood of the various genetic events as well
as the selective pressures for maintaining structural integrity. In this
regard. it is important to take into consideration established sequence
and structural homologies when evaluting the addition of a new member
to the IgGSF. It is meaningless, for example, to align a new sequence
to two established IgGSF members in ways that maximize its similarity
w each of the two independently, but would result in a misalignment
of already well-defined relationships between the two established
m embers. Therefore, it is important that all family members fit a con sensus alignment. In the IgGSF this consensus alignment must take into
consideration the ,6-strand/ loop organization and the repenoire of consen·ed amino acid residues. As reflected in the voluminous collection
of\'- and C -like sequences aligned by Kabat and Wu (1987) , not only
su bstit utions but length heterogeneities (deletions/ insenions) are overwhe lmingly conc entrated in the loop regions of IgGSF sequences,
presumably because they have less selective impact on the basic structure. Therefore. while indiscriminate use of gaps during alignment of
anv two IgGSF members (or potential members) may optimize the
statistical score between them, it may ignore the selective constraints
d ictated by biological considerations.
Unfortun ately. the evolutionary distance between the major groups
of the IgGSF and the nonrandom modes of modification of its members
make standard m ethods of statistical comparison singularly unreliable
for establishing not only the broader relationships within the superfamily
but also for determin ing whether a sequence belongs to the IgGSF at
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all. For example. one attempt to calculate the relative distances between
various distantly related IgGSF members using standard techniques
(Williams et al . . 1987) determined that the Thy-1 molecule (a T cell
surface antigen; see below) had a similarity score 4.2 SD above random
with the fibrinogen -y chain and a score of 6. 6 SD with the poly(Ig) receptor (see below). These scores represent highly significant p values of about
lO- :; and 10-9, respectively. However, the fibrinogen -y chain and the
poly( Ig) receptor had a score of only 0.8 SD, exhibiting no significant
relatedness. Except in unusual circumstances, a syllogism between scores
should be maintained , . i.e. , if sequence A and sequence Bare related
to sequence C, then A and B should also be related. If these relationships are lacking, then one must question whether, in the example given
above, any significant evolutionary relationships are reflected. Accordingly, other criteria must also be considered when attempting to establish
IgGSF relationship(s). For example, secondary and tertiary protein structure conservation can be critical when considering the relationships within
a family of molecules so strongly dependent on a conserved structure.
However, there is no three-dimensional structural information for most
IgGSF members. only calculated predictions based on less-than-perfect
methods (Novotny et al., 1984). Also. there are the caveats conceming
the possibility that presum ably unrelated sequences can convergently
assume a similar tertiary structure (e.g . , Richardson et al. , 1976).
Therefore, we have taken a broadly cladistic approach to defining
members of the IgGSF and their relationships, based upon a series of
hopefully reasonable, objective, and subjective predefmed taxa of features
and assumptions. no single one of which is absolute. Primarily, a sequence
must have a consistent, statistically significant degree of primary sequence
identity to many, divergent representatives of the IgGSF. In addition ,
a sequence must also minimally maintain most of a small series of particularly conserved residues (Fig. 3) and a predominant /3-strand potential
throughout its sequence for us to consider it a member of the IgGSF.
Also. direct or functional association with other, better defined homology
units can lend subjective support to considering a more ambiguous
sequence as a relic unit. even if it does not meet enough of the more
objective criteria alone. Several of the larger, polydomain sequences (to
be discussed later) exhibit sequence regions that can be argued to be
derived evolutionarily from IgGSF sequences, given this latter assump tion . Another striking general feature of IgGSF members. also useful
in defining IgGSF m e mbership, is that individual homology units of
IgGSF members are e ncoded by discrete exons (with a few exceptions
to be discussed later ) . .\1oreover. splic ing between these exons always
occurs between the first and second base of the boundarv codon
( Vz rule). Other factors such as percentage identity, the ahility to
undergo somati c DNA rearrangements. the particular gene segments
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used in the rearrangement process, the comparative exon organization
of sequences. the functional roles and associations, and the chromosomal
linkages can be considered to refine further the genealogical relationships. The sequences discussed in this paper all comfortably conform to
this set of r ules and are all generally accepted as members of the IgGSF.
111. Recepton of Immune Recognition

An y discussion of the diversity of the IgGSF must, by weight of data.
be dom inated by the molecules that mediate specific recognition of
antigens: the Ig of B cells, the antigen-specific receptors ofT cells (TcR),
a nd the class I and class II proteins of the major histocompatibility
complex (MHC ). Ig can be expressed either as cell surface-bound receptors or as secreted humoral antibodies. Ig are capable of recognizing
so luble o r "free" antigens and play a role in both the cell surface triggering of B cell differentiation and as the effector molecules of humoral
immunity. TcR, in contrast, occur only as surface-bound molecules and
are a ble to recognize antigen only when it is presented in association
with a class I or class II MHC molecule on a target celL Hence, T cell
recognition is said to be MHC restricted (see Schwanz, 1984). The T cells
generally mature in the thymus and it is there that self-reactive T cells
a re eliminated and the processes that confer MHC restriction occur
(Bevan. 1981) . In general, class I molecules present antigen to cytotoxic
T cells while class II molecules present antigen to regulatory or helper
T cells. TcR do not appear to mediate directly the effector responses
that occur upon T cell activation_ Rather, they are present in a matrix
of accessory molecules (CD3, CD4, CDS, etc.) that are involved in
T cell activation and responses (see Townsend, 1985).
The basic Ig structure is a tetramer constructed of two identical,
d isul fi de-l inked heterodimers, each composed of one light (L) and one
hea\;.· (H ) chain. Both chains are divided into anN-terminal V and a
C. terminal C region . This interaction is homophylic in the case of the
C-terminal CH domains and heterophylic between the V regions and
the CL an d CHI regions. The V and CL regions are single homology
uni ts while C H regions consist of two to four related, but distinct, units
tandemly linked. Pairs of similar homology units between chains associate
to generate globular domains which represent the functional units of
the molecu les. The V and C homology units use opposite faces of the
sandwich struc ture to interact with like units through mostly I)-sheet
interactions. Imerchain association is often stabilized through disulfide
bonds. Together. the V regions from both chains form the antigenbinding dom ain wh ile the C region domains mediate various effector
responses. A.s will be d iscussed later, many of the C -related functi ons
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are initiated through further heterophylic associations of the C domains
with homology units of other IgGSF members. Ig are humoral or
membrane-bound depending on which exons of the CH genes, i.e., those
responsible for secretion or those responsible for membrane insertion,
are included in the mature RNA by altemate pathways of RNA splicing (Early et al. , 1980a). The antigen -binding site of an Ig V domain
is derived mostly from three or four relatively "hypervariable" (HV) loop
sequences from each chain. that connect the (3 strands of the more con·
served "framework" regions (Wu and Kabat, 1970; Capra and Kehoe,
1974). The second HV region is generated by the connecting loop of
the V-specific pair of (3 strands (Amzel and Poljak, 1979).
The predominant TcR are heterodimers, composed of an a and a (3
chain (see Hannum et al. , 1984; Meuer et al., 1984). The a / {3 TcR have
been found on all functional cytotoxic T cells and helper T cells. Together,
they appear to be necessary and sufficient to confer specificity for antigen
and MHC (Yagiie et al., 1985; Ohashi et al., 1985; Dembic et al., 1986;
Kuo and Hood, 1987). Each receptor is associated in the membrane with
CD3. a multimeric protein complex of four or five polypeptides that
appears to have a transducer role in T cell activation (see Terhorst et al.,
1986). :Molecular analyses have shown that both the a and (3 chains have
a single V and C homology unit, a connecting sequence of unknown
function , a transmembrane, and a cytoplasmic region (Fig. 1) (see Davis,
1985; Kronenberg et al., 1986). The Ca homology unit has a highly
unusual structure apparently lacking an intemal (3 strand and a highly
conserved tryptophan residue important in stabilizing the overall fold.
It is assumed to be evolutionarily derivative of the C unit lineage rather
than that of H units, because of a gene and protein organization
analogous to other immune receptor C units (see below) . Although the
sequence similarity between T and B cell V regions is low, the V regions
of both receptors share about 15 conserved residues (Kronenberg et al. ,
1986) that have been shown in Ig to be critical sites for determining threedimensional structure through intra- and interchain interactions (see
Amzel and Poljak, 1979). Various theoretical calculations of structure
potential also suggest that the V domains of both receptors share essentially the same three-dimensional form (Goverman et al., 1986; Novotny
et al., 1986 ). However. a reduced intracysteine distance in both V {3 and
V a relative to Ig sequ ences may indicate a generally shallower (flatter)
binding site (Goverman et al., 1986). The total variability between the
known Va sequences examined so far is greater than that of the
available Ig chains ( Patten et al. , 1984) , and this variability is more
distributed throughout the sequence. However, analysis of extensive
sequence data indicates that there are HV regions in v 13 sequences at
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positions homologous to those of Ig chains (Barth et al. , 1985; Behlke
et al . . 1985: Conc a nnon et al., 1986). High background variability leads
to a mbiguous H V results for the V a. sequences (Arden et al., 1985;
Becker et al., 1985; Hayday et al. , 1985a). The broader distribution
of variability, combined with possibly flatter loop structures, may indicate
that a generally larger area of the TcR is available to interact with antigen
than is available in many Ig. Although Ig can also have relatively flat
inter active surfaces with antigen (Amit et al., 1986; Colman et al. , 1987;
Sheriff et al .. 1987), su c h a gen eral trend in TcR may have implications
for the nature of th e antigenic surfaces they recognize. Ig interact
primarily with e p itopes (antigenic sites) that a re defined by a tertiary
relationship between a mino acids of a protein rather than their linear
relationship along the seque nce. It seems that the most flexible local
struct u res of proteins may be generally more antigenic than the stiffer
ones. as they would be able to adjust their conformation and generate
a structure that better fits a n Ig binding pocket (Westhof et al. , 1984;
Fieser et al . . 1987). It has b een suggested that an analogous flexibility
of t he Ig binding site could reciprocally facilitate such interactions
(C ol man et al . . 1987). The extremes seen in Ig, from the deep binding
pockets of antihapten Ig to the flat surfaces of antiprotein Ig, might
demonstrate a steric accommodation of the loop structures to the antigen
with which they are bound more than some general binding-pocket
geometry. TcR are not generally thought to interact with tertiary epitopes.
but rather shon linear sequences presented in a planar motif (see below).
Hence. there would be less need for TcR as opposed to Ig to adjust to
the \·ariable shape of the antigen. However, i t seems likely that there
are no fundamental differences in the antigen-binding structures of Ig
and TcR. This implies that t hey also share basic recognition strategies
(Goverman et al . . 1986: Novotny et al., 1986).
A. second class of TcR also associated with the CD3 complex has a
heterodimeric structure consisting of 'Y and chains (Brenner et al.,
1986 : Bank et al .. 1986; Ioannidis et al. , 1987). This class ofTcR is found
o n earlv th\rm ocvtes and about l-5% of peripheral T cells (Lew et al. ,
1986: Borst et al.. 1987: .\1o ingeon et al., 1987; Pardoll et al., 1987;
Bluestone et al.. 1987). The 1 c hain is more similar in overall sequence
and o rganization to the TcR {3 chain (Saito et al. , 1984; Kranz et al. ,
1985: Lefranc and Rabbits. 198 5; Murre et al. , 1985). The chain is
much more simil a r to the a c hain . including sharing the deletion of
the same internal {3 strand ( Chien et al., 1987a). The role of a ""f / O TcR
is unknown. but. as mentioned above, neither the 'Y nor the chain
is necessa rv to confer antigen or MHC specificity. The concordance
bet ween t h e stru ct ures of 1 and (3 c hains and o and a chains does,

o
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however, seem to imply a complementary function. The -y/ o TcR might
define a n important functional subset of T cells, with either or both
a unique target repertoire or functional response. Some -y/ a-expressing
cells can apparently exhibit both nonspecific and MHC -linked killing
(Matis et al., 1987).
A.

ORGAN IZATION, REARRANGEM ENT , AND DIVERSIFICATION OF
AN D

TcR

lg

GENES

Ig chains are encoded by three unlinked gene families, the heavy chain
gene family and the x and}._ light chain gene families (Fig. 4) (see Honjo,
1983). In each famil y, V gene formation occurs through a process of
gene segment rearrangement. The V L genes are constructed by the juxtaposition of a V gene segment and a joining G) gene segment, while
a VH gene is generated from the joining of a V, a diversity (D), and a
J gene segment. RNA processing removes the intervening sequence
between the rearranged J gene segment and the C gene. TcR a and {3
chains are encoded similarly, with V et genes employing V and J gene
segments and V(3 genes constructed from V, D. and J gene segments
(Fig. 4) (see Davis, 1985 : Kronenberg et al., 1986). The organization
and sequence of the A/ gene are most similar to those of the A light chain
genes, and do not appear to employ D segments (Fig. 4) (Hayday et al.,
1985b). The ogene, while more similar to the a gene, does include at
least two D segments (Fig. 4) ( Chien et al. , 1987b ). More interestingly,
the gene family is entirely located within the a locus. The C 0 gene
is located 5' of the Jet gene segments and appears to rearrange both with
uniquely V 0 gene segments a nd with Vet gene segments.
DNA rearrangements of Ig and TcR gene segments are mediated by
specific recognition sequences proximal to the gene segments in complementary orientation (Fig. 5) (see Honjo. 1983 ; Kronenberg et al. , 1986) .
These sequences consist of a conserved heptamer linked by 12 or 23 non conserved nucleotides to a n A / T-rich nonomer. A recognition sequence
with a 12 -base spacer joins to one with a 23- base spacer and vice versa
(Fig. 5) (Early et ai .. 1980a : Sakano et ai., 1980) . Transfected TcR D (3
and ]13 gene segments can rearrange appropriately in B cells (Yancopoulos et al., 1986 ). and Ig/ TcR hybrid rearrangements are known
(Baer et al., 1986). Thus. the same or similar enzymes are used forB and
T cell gene rearrangement. Tissue-specific rearrangements probably
reflect the tissue -specific access ibility of the local chromatin structure
of the loci.
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The diversity of both Ig and TcR must complement the range of potential antigenic dete rminants. An amazing array of mechanisms is employed
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to provide it. The basis of mamma lian receptor diversity is the germline
repertoire of gene segments and the consequent combinatorial possibilities
that arise at both the DNA and protein levels during differentiation of
both BandT cells (Table I) (see Honjo, 1983; Kronenberg et al. , 1986) .
At the DNA level there is a combinatorial rearrangement of gene
segments within a family (e.g., any V " can join to a ny J"). At the protein
level a combinatorial association mav occur between the heterodimers
(e.g .. any a mav associate with any {3). Particular immune receptor loci
may also have additional " nonstandard" combinatorial possibilities. The
De and D 0 gene segments a re flanked by asymmetric rearrangement
signals, suggesting the possibility of D - D and V-J joining according to
the 12 - 23 joining r ule (Fig. 5). Possible examples of both events have
been describ ed for the J chain (Yoshikai et al. , 1984; Concannon et al.,
1986), but their frequency is unknown. However, the occurrence of D 0- D 0
joinings is well est a blished (Chien et al. , 1987b). The VH gene segments
have been shown to rearran ge into already complete VH genes at an inter·
nal sequence near the 3 ' end of the V H gene segment that mimics the
5' rearrangement h ep tamer of D gene segments (Kleinfield et al., 1986).
This results in a combinatori a l potential between a ny VH gene segtnent
and the very 3' sequence of any o ther downstream V H gene segment.
Interestingly. all four families of Tc R V gene segments conserve the same
cryptic rearrangement signal sequence (data not shown) and, accordingly,
have t he potential for simil a r secondary rearrangements.
Two other diversifying mec hanisms d irectly linked to the rearrange·
ment process operate to ex tend the b asic combinatorial diversity of both
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B and T cell sequences. First, the actual site of joining can vary across
a range of several coding nucleotides proximal to the heptamer in both
segments (Fig. 6) (see Tonegawa, 1983). This results in the generation
of length heterogeneities and , hence, significant diversification of the
protein products. However, this flexibility also results in many V and
J gene segments joined out of reading frame with respect to each other
and, hence, "nonproductive" V genes. Each rearrangement appears to
have only the randomly expected one-in-three chance of joining the
segments in frame (Alt eta/ . . 1984; Lewis eta/., 1985). This possibility
suggests that joining efficiency in both B and T cells has been sacrificed
for the diversity contributed by a flexible joining process. It has
been suggested that secondary V rearrangements into the cryptic rearrangement signal may "rescue" some fraction of these nonproductive
V genes (Kleinfield et a/., 1986).
A consequence of joining flexibility is that the DH and D13 gene
segments can be used in all three reading frames, essentially multiplying the size of each D segment family by three (Goverman et al., 1985;
Kaartinen and Makela, 1985). However, DH gene segments appear to
be more restricted in the reading frames they employ than are D13 gene
segments. This distinction cannot be accounted for by termination codons
in the unused frames. It is unclear. then . whether this distinction is a
consequence of specific differences in the rearrangement process, of selection at the protein level, or simply of a sampling bias (most characterized
TcR sequences have been isolated without regard to specificity, unlike
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FIG . 6 . Somatic diversification of Ig gene elements. Shown are the 3 ' sequences
of three related heavv chain V genes that each use the same V. D. and J gene segments
(see Kim et al . . 1981. for sequence references). This figure is a simple illustration of
how somatic diversification mechanisms can generate different proteins even if the same
germ line information is used . Each rearranged V gene is listed beneath the representative germ line elements from which thev were constructed. Dots indicate base-to-base
similarity of each V gene to the germ line sequences. Translation of the germ line
sequences are shown directlv above in single-letter amino acid code. Differences in translation between the germ line and rearranged sequences is also shown above the respective
V gene. Junctional variation in the exact joining point between elements length can
be seen . 0/on ·germ-line :".; ·region seq uences at the joining sites are labeled.
Ran dom nucleotide differences within the body of an element are the result of somatic
hypermutation .
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the Ig sequences). As regards the first possibility, it should be noted that
the heptamer sequences of TcR gene segments are not as conserved as
those of Ig (data not shown). Rearrangement efficiency can apparently
be influenced in B cells by differences in the heptamer sequence
(Goodhardt et al., 1987).
A second process adds random nucleotides between gene segments
during joining (Fig. 6) (Alt and Baltimore, 1982; Kurosawa and
Tonegawa, 1982). Thes!'; "N regions" can range from 1 to greater than
10 nucleotides and are found in VH (see Tonegawa, 1983) and in all four
characterized Tcell-expressed chains (see Kronenberg et al., 1986;
Quartermous eta/. , 1986; Chien et al., 1987a). Human and mouse VL
sequences do not appear to include N regions, but rabbit V x chains may
(Heidmann and Rougeon , 1983). Interestingly, mouse x constructs transfected into rearranging B cells can include the N sequence upon rearrangement (Lewis et al., 1985). This cenainly implies that light chain
sequences can be productive substrates for the enzyme(s) mediating
N-region diversification. It is possible that the lack of recognized N
regions in mouse and human V genes reflects a biased sample set, rather
than biological constraints. All known Ig N sequences have a high G / C
content. However, this bias is considerably reduced in mouse and human
Ve N regions (data not shown). Potential VaN sequences do not appear
to be G / C rich either, but the lack of germ line data and the consequent difficulty in rigorously defining the germ line contribution to V (3
and V"' junctional regions make the calculations less than cenain. The
V 0 N sequences. on the other hand, have a clear G/C bias. A G/C bias
reduces the possibility of generating stop codons as well as several amino
acid codons, such as those for aromatic residues. It is possible that clonal
selection favoring or not favoring G/ C-rich codons may explain this
discrepancy among chains, rather than specific differences in the diversifying processes. Selection at both the DNA and protein level may play
a role in this bias (Milner et al. , 1986). It has been suggested that the
::'-1 sequence is the result of the operation of deoxynucleotidal transferase
(TdT) on the free ends of DNA exposed during V gene rearrangement
(Alt and Baltimore, 1982). TdT is known to add a random sequence
with a G / C bias to a free end of DNA (Kunkel et al. , 1986) , such as
might be expected to exist during rearrangement. A correlation has been
demonstrated between the extent of N -region sequence and the expressed
levels of TdT (Desiderio et al., 1984).
Both junctional and N -region diversification alter the third HV loop
of Ig and TcR V regions and can have a profound effect on the repertoire of antigen specificities (e.g. , Auffray et al., 1981; Azuma et al., 1984;
Darsley and Rees. 1985; Hedrick et al., 1988). In fact, these mechanisms
result in the greatest variability of each of these chains being concentrated
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in their third HV regions. with the possible exception of VL chains (Banh
et al., 1985 ). This variability can be so great that essentially no recognizable
germ line D gene segment sequence remains (Fig. 7). The role of the
D gene segment may be more as a substrate for the diversifying mechanisms
than as a contributor of specific amino acid sequence information.
Ig genes undergo a third type of somatic variation not directly linked
to rearrangement. This process. denoted somatic hypermutation (Fig. 6),
distributes point mutations throughout both VH and VL genes and
flanking sequences, resulting in as much as a 3% nucleotide change
from the germ line sequence (Kim et al. , 1981). The rate ofhypermuta·
tion may approach 1 X w - 5 / base/ cell generation (e.g., Wabl et al.,
1985; Sablitzky et al.. 1985), which is three to four orders of magnitude
greater than expected in m ost cell types ( Kimura , 1983). Hypermutation may contribute less than 5% of the total sequence diversity of the
expressed VH chain repertoire of the mouse (Gojobori and Nei, 1986).
However, as many as 90% of B cells may express VH genes that have
undergone somatic hypermutation. These mutations may be clustered
and are localized to about 1 kb of sequence centered about the rearranged
V gene (Kim et al. , 1981 ; Gearhart and Bogenhagen, 1983). Although
it may occur in pre-B cells without surface Ig expression (Wabl et al.,
1985 ), hypermutation appears to be an ongoing proce!>S (Rudikoff et al. ,
1984; Clarke et al., 1985 ). Antigen selection appears to drive the preferential expansion of mutated clones with increased affinity, contributing
to the affinity maturation observed in the development of a humoral
immune response (Gearhart et al., 1981 ; Clarke et al., 1985; Sablitzky
et al .. 1985 ). Somatic mutation can also generate new specificities
(Diamond and Scharff. 1984; Giusti et al. , 1987). However, somatic
hypermutation probably more often has impact on affinity maturation
rather than on increasing the overall repertoire of antigen specificities.
The V a and V13 and apparently V -y genes do not frequently, if at all ,
undergo hypermutation ( Barth et al .. 1985; lkuta et al., 1985 ; Behlke
et al .. 1985; Davis. 1985 ). Information on the V 0 genes is not yet
available. It is possible that T cells do not diversify in this manner in
order to avoid the potential for generating autoreactive specificities
ourside the selective environment of the thymus (Banh et al., 1985; Honjo
and Habu , 1985; Eisen. 1986). Consequently, it may be that TcR affmities
for antigen will be on average lower than those of Ig. The possibility
of generating autoreactive B cells m ay pose a smaller risk because of
the regulatory safeguards provided by T cells.
CH class switching is a further rearrangement process found in Ig
genes (see Honjo, 1983). Initially, a rearranged VH gene is immediately
upstream of the first CH gene, c" (Fig. 4) (Shimizu et al. ' 1982), to
which it splices to create a complete mRNA . During class switching,
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the same VH gene is juxtaposed 5' to one of the other CH genes further
downstream within the CH gene cluster. with the concomitant loss of
the intervening DNA. The result is not diversification of the antigen
recognition repertoire, but rather the expression of this diversity within
the various functional contexts provided by the different C genes. This
process occurs within repetitious "switch" sequences 5' of most CH genes.
Like hypermutation. switching is often associated with the maturation
of an immune response (Gearhart et al.. 1981).

C.

STRATEGIES OF DIVERSIFICATION

There are obvious similarities among the gene families of the immune
receptors (Fig. 4). However, each family and each receptor has a unique
combination of strategies for organization and diversification, both
species and chain specific. The A L chain family is illustrative in this
regard. The A L chains are used in onlv 2-3% of mouse and rabbit Ig,
but may comprise as many as 40% of the L chains of human and
95 % of chicken Ig (Hood et al., 1967). The mouse A chain employs
primarily three functional V I] pairs and is mostly diversified by somatic
hypermutation (see Eisen and Reilly, 1985). The hwnan A family, though
organized similarly to that of the mouse, has many more V and J elements
and employs all of the general diversifying strategies discussed above to
some degree. The chicken A locus, on the other hand, has only a single
functional V and J gene segment (Reynaud et al., 1985), but has 25
tightly arrayed pseudo-V gene segments just 5' to the functional V..,., gene
segment (Weill, 1986) . It appears that somatic diversification of the
chicken A repertoire results almost entirely through gene conversion-like
events of the functional V gene segment by the pseudogene segments.
Thus. a single v..,., gene segment appears capable of generating virtually
the entire L chain repertoire of the chicken. The A chain diversity in
different species can obviously arise by very different mechanisms.
Presumably then. the contribution of any gene family to the total reper·
toire of Igor TcR diversity is determined by its overall diversifying potential rather than merely by its size.
The number of gene segments employed by various gene families is
illustrative of how combinatorial potentials can vary in a family and
in a species -specific manner. For example, the mouse has > 500 VH gene
segments ( Livant et al., 1986), but <30 v 13 gene segments (Patten
et al. , 1984; Barth et al., 1985; Behlke et al., 1985 ). The human , on
the other hand , may have only about 50 VH gene segments but 75
V.d gen e segments. Both the mouse a nd human may have less than 100
Va gene segments a nd no Da gene segments. However, the a locus has
5 to lO times more J gene segments than other loci (Arden et al. , 1985;
Becker et al. , 1985: Hayday et al. , 1985a ; Winoto et al., 1985 ; Yoshikai
et al. , 1985) . As Table I illustrates. when all variations are considered,
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mouse B cells and T cells are probably capable of generating comparable
levels of combinatorial diversity (Goverman et al., 1986). Presumably,
the sam e is true for other mammals as well.
As great as the combinatorial diversification potential may seem, the
gene segment combinatorial values of Table I imply a much more modest
diversity potential for Ig and TcR than would be expected if all diversifying mechanisms are factored in. It is impossible to be rigorous in
quantifying the contributions of these mechanisms, but reasonable
approximations can be made. Basically, instead of simply factoring in
D segments in the combinatorial calculation, it may be better to quantify
the total number of potential junctional sequences that can be generated
between V and J gene segments, the loop of the third hypervariable
region. The sequence in this region reflects the effects ofN-region diversification. joining-site variation , multiple D elements (translated in three
reading fra mes), and nonstandard rearrangements. Diversification from
these mechanisms can be so great that each V gene family has a certain
junctional window that can be virtually any sequence at the protein leveL
This window is defined as the sequence between the most C-terminal
V segment residue that is never altered from germ line by junctional
variation and the equivalent most N-terminal residue of the J regions
(Fig. 7). Each chain has a characteristic minimum and maximum length
for this window. Examination of known Ig and TcR HV3 regions suggests that all 20 amino acids can be found at each residue position in
this region. Therefore, to a first approximation the number of potential j unctiona l sequences for any chain is
max

E

1V

=

20N

mtn

where max is the maximum length of the window and min is the
minimum length. The window for known v 13 sequences for example is
from about 6 to 15 a mino acid residues. In practice, however, not all
lengths within this ran ge are equally represented, as this distance is only
seldom greater than 8 residues. The similarly limited window size of V"'
sequences appears to be from 3 to 7 residues. The number of sequences
between 6 and 8 residues in length with any amino acid possible at any
position is almost 2.7 X 10 10 When this value (and 1.3 X 109 for V a)
is factored into the combinatorial "V X J X junctional sequences" (using
val ues from Table I). 4 .4 X 1QI 3 V13 and 6.5 X 10 12 Vet chains can be
generated . Assuming t hat only 1% of each of these is a viable protein
because of inherent constraints of protein structure (e.g., chains with
eight cvsteines in a row a re not likely to be functional) , there is still the
potential for generating 2.9 X 102 2 receptors. If the number of these
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pairs is reduced by another factor of 100 because of the inability of certain
dimers to form or removal because of self-reactivity, 2.9 X 1020 potential TcR are possible from the germ line repertoire of one mouse. During
the lifetime of a mouse, probably fewer than 109 thymocytes will ever
leave the thymus, perhaps 1% of all those actually generated there
(E. Rothenberg, personal communication). The difference in the potential TcR diversity and the actual level of diversity manifested in T cells
is striking, particularly considering that these estimates of potential are
certainly conservative. It is interesting that poorly formed chains and/ or
dimers may be more responsible for elimination of maturing thymocytes
before migration tO the periphery than selection against autoreactive
clones. This could imply a role in T cell development for a test for the
functionality of the expressed TcR gene products as a major aspect of
MHC restriction, rather than a test for self-recognition per se (Goverman et al., 1986).
Similar calculations for Ig (a window of from 5 to 10 for VH regions
and only 2 to 4 for V L regions) ( Chothia and Lesk, 1987) would result
in 3.9 X 10 18 potential Ig molecules. This may seem substantially less
than the number of potential TcR, but Ig undergoes the added diversification of somatic hypermutation. Calculating the effects of hypermutation is difficult , but assuming that the product of any B cell division
is susceptible to the process, the potential number of unique clones must
be several orders of magnitude greater than the combinatorial potential alone. Again. compare these figures to a possible 10ll - I0 12 total
B cells generated over the lifetime of a mouse.
Calculations of the potential diversity of y / TcR are even less certain
because the number of V 0 gene segments that may rearrange with Cs
is unclear. However. to visualize the potential combinatorials it is sufficient tO merely calculate the junctional sequence diversity potential of
the V 6 sequences known (Elliot et al.. 1988). A window length of
between 5 and 16 is readily possible, much wider than any other V family
and primarily the result of the frequency of D 0- D 0 joining. A window
this size could potentially generate 6. 9 X 1020 V 0 junctional sequences.
Though it is certain that not all of these sequences are viable and that
there will be skewed distribution of certain amino acids (because of the
contribution of the D segments), the true diversity potential for a y /
dimer must be enormous. [Using a different method, Elliot et al. (1988)
estimate a potential d iversity of 101 7 r l 0 dimers. J The potential is
amazing when it is considered that t here may be fewer than 10 V -y or
V 6 gene segments.
Of course. the diversity potentials just calculated primarily reside in
the HV 3. critical for determining the specificity of both Ig and TcR.
It seems. in fact, tha t the presence of D segments and/ or expanded] gene

o
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segment fa milies is the m eans by which to promote the complete diversification of the junctional region and can be considered as essentially
equivalent diversifying strategies. However, HV3 is only one of three or
four regions of each chain that contribute most to antigen specificity.
Also, even residues outside the HV regions can interact with the antigen
on occasion (e.g .. Sheriff et al .. 1987). It is possible that alteration of
H V3 often a djusts the specificity of a receptor that has a more general,
but still restricted specificity provided by the V segment structure. This
can be seen in fine specificity differences between TcR sequences that
differ only in the HV3 (Winoto et al., 1986; Fink et al., 1986). In other
words. it is selectively important to provide not only a large number of
different receptors, but to ensure as broad a range of differences between
these receptors as possible. Even though there are plenty of examples of
single residues having profound effects on specificity, the most reasonable
assumption is that the more nearly similar two receptor sequences are,
the m ore nearly their specificities will overlap. No matter how diverse
a junctional window is, if the rest of the sequence is essentially the same
as many of the other members of the V gene family, the overall range
of specificities will be severely truncated. Therefore, a diverse germ line
repertoire of V gene segments may have more to do with providing this
range than in contributing to greater combinatorial numbers. Certainly,
from our p revious calculations the number of potential receptors would
not be much affected relative to actual clones expressed even if the number
of V segments is reduced substantially (compare VH and V {3, for
example ). In Table I there is a value for the number of known subfamilies
of each chain. Subfamilies are defined by members of a particular gene
family that are 75 % or more similar (that cross-hybridize). The number
of subfamilies. therefore, is one indication of the range of differences within
a family (Barth et al. , 1985). The Vf3 and Va gene families, although
thev have generally smaller subfamilies than Ig V gene segment families,
have many more of them relative to the total number of genes and, hence,
have much greater varian ce by this criterion than either VH or VL fam ilies. [E\·en though the maximum difference reported between V f3 gene
segments and between VH gene segments is similar (Barth et al., 1985 ),
if two randomly picked VH gene segments are selected, they will by
chance be more similar to each other than two randomly chosen V f3
seq uences. ] Does this imply a greater need for diverse TcR than Ig? Again.
it m u st be remembered chat hypermutation diversifies the entire Ig V
region . perhaps mitigating any differences in range. The generally greater
number of Ig V segments should also be considered. Also, experimental
sampling d ifferences could give a false impression about the true extent
of germ line diversitv in these families (Barth et al. , 1985).
The use of such varied d iversifying strategies by the different gene
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families and species argues that it is the total receptor diversity and the
range of that diversity that generally represents the selectable phenotype,
rather than particular sequences or modes of variation. This is an impor·
tant perspective when considering the functional implications of the different strategies and their evolution. Most importantly, the level of
potential diversity implies that virtually every pre-Band pre-T cell generates a unique receptor structure. Given even conservative estimates, the
potential number of different receptors is certainly much greater than
the number of different B or T cell clonal types expressed in any
individual at any given moment (I06-1Q7; Jeme, 1955; Klinman et al. ,
1976). The potential is so great for Ig that the loss of large segments
of the germ line contribution can fail to have an appreciable impact
on the level of functional diversity (Vice et al., 1970; Kelus and Weiss,
1977). This variation is uniquely accommodated by a basic receptor structure that essentially allows the somatic tailoring of immune receptor
repertoires to the current antigenic environment.

IV. Gene Organization and Diversity
of the Major Histocompatibility Complex

Class I and class II MHC molecules are both noncovalently linked
heterodimers (Fig. 1). Class I molecules are constructed of a class I heavy
or a chain and a non-MHC-encoded light chain, {32 -microglobulin
({3 2 -m). Class II molecules consist of a and {3 chains of similar size. Both
class I and class II molecules appear to fold into paired membrane-distal
and -proximal domain structures (Fig. 1) . The proximal domain
sequences of all four chains are composed of classical C homology units
(see Hood et al., 1983). The distal regions of both class I and class II
molecules have totally distinct structures. Therefore, the possibility of
an evolutionary relationship between the distal regions and Ig homology
units must remain conjecture (Ohnishi, 1984).
It seems that MHC molecules act as low-affmity, broadly specific receptors that interact with and present short peptide antigens to TcR (see
Claverie and Kourilsky, 1987). These interactions are mediated by the
distal domains (see Germain and Malissen, 1986) and hypervariable
sequences analogous to those of Ig (see Mengle-Gaw and McDevitt, 1985).
Although not generally similar, the distal sequences of class I and class
II molecules do share specific sequence and structural similarities that
are probably homologous in origin (Malissen et al., 1984), implying not
only a direct evolutionary relationship, but also suggesting that they
present antigen in a similar fashion (Germain, 1986). The presented
peptides arise as products of an intracellular " processing" or degradation of protein antigens. Processed peptides have been shown to bind
to a single site on class II molecules (Giuillet et al., 1986).
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Recently. a high-resolution crystallographic analysis has been completed
on a human class I molecule (Bjorkman et al. , 1987a). This structural
data confirm that the membrane-proximal region of the a chain and
1) 2 -microglobulin are canonical Ig C homology units. However, the most
striking feature of the structure is the nature of the antigen-presenting,
distal regions. Each of the two regions consists of four amiparallel
p strands in a single sheet, overlayed by an extended a-helical structure.
lnterdomain alignment creates essentially a single, eight-stranded {3 sheet
that appears as a table topped with two parallel helical structures running
its length . fo rming a groove between them (Fig. 8). The residues lining

A

8

FI G. 8.
Tertiarv organi zation of an MHC class I protein. This figure (after
Bjorkman et a/. . 1987a) illustrates two views of a class I MHC molecule. A full-length
side ,·iew \ A \ shows all three regions (ad , cr2. and cr5) of the class I molecules as well
as their relationship to !3~-mi croglob ulin. The {3 strands are shown as flattened arrows.
The two long cr-helical struc tures resting on the {3-sheet platform of the crl and cr2 regions
and the groo\'e tietween them are ,;ewed end-on. A view directly above the crl/cr2 {3-sheet
p latform \ B ) looks directly into the antigen-presenting groove.
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this groove as well as those on the " top" surface of the helices contain
most of the previously identified hypervariable residues of class I
sequences (Cowan et al., 1987: Gussow et al., 1987). Therefore, it appears
that the helical groove is the binding site of the peptide antigens
(Bjorkman et al . . 1987b).
In various strains of mice, there are from 25 to 36 class I genes, but
only two or three (K. D/ L ) are generally involved in antigen presentation and are coexpressed on most somatic cells (see Hood et al., 1983).
There are two class II loci . I-E a nd I -A. each encoding an a and {3
chain (see Mengle-Gaw and McDevitt . 1985 ). The class II molecules of
both loci (isotypes) a re coexpressed, but usually only on specialized
antigen-presenting cells. The rat and human MHC are similarly
organized (see Howard , 1987 : Wake, 1986). Class I and class II loci
involved in antigen presentation are the most polymorphic protein coding
loci known in vertebrates. At least 50-100 alleles of each expressed locus
are found in both mouse and human populations, and none of these
loci is dominant (see Klein and Figueroa . 1981). Analogous to the V/C
dichotomy of Ig a nd TcR. most of the heterogeneity is found in the membrane distal regions and can reflect a variation of up to 10% between
allelic proteins (see :'viengle-Gaw and McDevitt, 1985; Klein and Figueroa,
1986). Although there are interesting exceptions (Streilein and Duncan.
1983 ; O'Brien et al., 1985), most mammals studied appear to share this
high level of MHC polymorphism. This heterogeneity and multigenic
expression assure the presence of multiple class I and class II molecules
in normal individuals. For example, 75% of Caucasians will express four
different alleles at their three class I loci ( Bodmer and Bodmer, 1978).
Because of this heterozygosity. class II a and {3 proteins can contribute
further to this diversity in an intraisotypic combinatorial manner
analogous to that of the two ch a ins of Ig or TcR (see Bevan, 1981).
H owever. limitations o n particular intraisotypic pairings have been seen
and mav account for the tight genetic linkage between pairs of a and
{3 class II genes (Braun stein and Germain , 1987) . Combinatorial products between t he different class II isotypes have also been reported
(Germa in and Quill, 1986: :'vialissen et al .. 1986), but the frequency of
functional interisotypic combinations is unknown.
MHC polymorphism and combinatorial associations directly complement the TcR repertoire by expanding th e context for antigen presentation, thereby broadening the range of antigen recognition possible with
a given set of TcR (Goverman et al . . 1986). Unlike Ig and TcR. MHC
molecules must rely solely on evolutionarily acquired variation. There
are two recombinational mechanisms of diversification operating on
:\1HC genes as a result of their multigenic organization. The first is the
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process of homologous. but unequal crossing over. Such recombination
events lead to the expansion and contraction of multigene families and
changes in the repertoire of variant members (see Hood et al., 1975 ).
The variation in the gene number of both class I and class II genes seen
among mouse strains is consistent with a frequent occurrence of such
events ( Rogers. 1985; Stephan et al., 1986). This mechanism can also
generate functional hybrid variants if recombination occurs within the
genes (Sun et al. , 1985).
" Minigene" conversion is a second, presumably recombinatorial ,
mechanism affecting \1HC gene families (Mellor et al., 1983; Pease et al.,
1983: Weiss et al. , 1983). Independent events often generate the same
clustered set of point substitutions (Geliebter et al., 1986) and appear
to result from small. gene conversion-like events between similar
sequences. These events may account for much of the high rate of muta·
tion at some MHC loci. as high as w-s; gene/ generation in mice
( Melvold and Kohn. 1975) . The donor sequences of analyzed examples
appear to be the non-antigen-presenting class I genes of the Qa and
Tla loci (Mellor et al., 1983). Interestingly, certain K alleles appear to
undergo spontaneous gene conversion-like events an order of magnitude
more frequently than the D alleles. Thus, position in the multigene family
may dictate the frequency of recombination-like events.
While miniconversion events will extend diversity between alleles, they
will also maintain a higher level of similarity between gene family
members in general (a conversion inherently makes the two involved
sequences more similar). Therefore, while frequent minigene conver·
sions will maintain a dynamic heterogeneity between alleles, it will also
provide a force for concerted or coincidental evolution within a population. particularly if the donor and recipient genes are not extremely
tighth· linked and / or the correction is directional in nature (Dover, 1982).
Such conversion and homologous recombination events are probably
responsible for the high degree of species-specific character found in
\1HC gene families ( Hood et al., 1975; Ohta, 1982; Bregegere, 1983 ;
Hayashida and Miyata. 1983).
Once va riants have arisen. what are the forces responsible for their
fixation within a population? Are there positive selective forces favor ·
ing \·ariants o r is their estab lishment generally neutral? Is the process
of variation itself selected? These are vexing questions because, even
though there are no particularly frequent alleles, the collection of alleles
is relatively sta ble within wild populations over time (Arden and Klein,
1982: Havashida and .'v1ivata. 1983; Figueroa et al., 1985). Studies of
variation between allelic polymorphic regions of MHC sequences
demonstrate th at the pattern of silent and replacement base changes
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more nearly resembles that expected for random substitution than that
of conserved sequences like globins (Hayashida and Miyata, 1983;
Gustafsson et al .. 1984). These values imply that MHC polymorphic
regions are under relatively weak constraining pressures as to their exact
protein sequence. Paradoxically, the absolute rate of evolutionary change
between class I alleles a nd species homologs is actually less than that
of most other genes analyzed , including the globins (Hayashida and
Miyata. 1983). This might indicate that structural variation is sometimes
less important in the effects it can have on the interaction between an
allele and antigen or TcR per se, than in how concomitant variation
in its specificities complement or fail to complement the collective
specificities of the allelic population. Thus, the lack of frequent MHC
alleles implies that there is no ''best" collection of MHC genes and that
selection fo r variation occurs in the context of a population and particular lifestyle (Streilen and Duncan. 1983 ). This reflects the ability of
pathogens to alter their antigenic profile more rapidly than host populations can acquire new MHC alleles. Because of its degenerate specificity,
mutations leading to the improvement in the interaction of an allele with
one antigen may weaken its interaction with other antigens, potentially
exposing the organism to a host of other infectious agents. Therefore,
within a changing antigen mileu no single MHC molecule or limited
collection of molecules can ever optimally present all possible antigens.
It is not only advantageous for an individual to be heterozygous for MHC
molecules (in order for it to be able to respond to the broadest range
of antigens) . but also for it not tO duplicate completely the repertoire
of a neighbor. Pathogens have a much more difficult time expanding
within a heterogeneous population in which the neighboring host
organism will have a different repertoire of a ntigen-presenting alleles
to be c ircumvented rhan the one already successfully invaded. The
negative consequences of losing this populational diversity may have
recently been demonstrated in cheetahs (O' Brien et al.. 1985) . Cheetahs
are much more susceptible ro viral epizootics than are other big cats.
It appears that cheetahs have undergone at least two severe populational
bottlenecks (O'Brien et al . . 1987) that. because of founder effects, have
essentially eliminated diversitv of the MHC locus within the species.
The mechanisms responsible for assuring MHC variation are not
special to the MHC. Rather. they are inherent consequences of the
organization of the multigene families encoding the MHC. We assume
that analogous recombination mechanisms also play significant roles in
generating the germ line variation within the Ig and TcR gene families
(e.g . . Krawinkel et al.. 1983: Havashida et al.. 1984 ; Clarke and Rudikoff.
1984; Kodaira et al., 1986). However. Ig V gene segments do not appear
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to undergo homologous crossing over as frequently as do MHC genes.
This mav reflect the lack of conserved linear sequences in V genes that
would facilitate crossing over or correction and a shorter target length.
Such factors would presumably also affect the rate of gene conversion
and may account somewhat for the difference in conversion rates between
K and D class I loci. Therefore, differences in the organization of MHC
genes and V gene segments may affect not only the rate, but also the
nature and mode of their evolutionary diversification.
For both MHC and V gene families, it appears that the overall reper·
toire of diversity, rather than the individual variant, is generally the select·
ab le phenotype. However. it is presumably the clonal expression (one
receptor per cell) of Ig and TcR diversity versus the nonclonal expression (multiple receptors on each cell) of MHC diversity that establishes
the selective constraints on the gene copy number of each family and,
hence. the differences in how diversity in each system is selected and
maintained. For the large Ig and TcR gene families these organizational
differences reflect a selection for diversity'within a family rather than
between alleles. On the other hand, a single antigen-presenting cell
presents multiple peptide/ MHC complexes at any one time. It is the
comb ination of peptide; MHC molecule that is the functional T cell
antigen. The same peptide in association with a different MHC molecule is effectively a different antigen and would generally be recognized
onlv bv different T cells. There is certainly a practical limit on how many
YIHC molecules per se can be expressed on a single cell as well as a limited
amount of any particular processed peptide antigen available for presentation bv that cell. Too many coexpressed class I or class II variants would
lower the concentration of any particular peptide/ MHC combination,
potentially below the threshold level required to trigger a specific T cell.
\'\' ith su ch constraints. diversity of the smaller repertoire of MHC genes
is assured through the maintenance of extreme allelism and a
heterozvgous population. This extreme allelism ensures that the broadest
possible range of antigen specificities is available to every antigenpresenting cell in a manner analogous to the contribution to the range
ofT cell specificities by the large number of subfamilies in TcR V genes.
V. Nonimmune Receptor Memben of the lgGSF

At least 23 ot her distinct genes or gene families with no direct role
in antigen interaction have been identified as belonging to the lgGSF.
\lost a re single·gene members and most appear to encode distinct cell
surface. receptor molecules. Although these genes are generally non poh'morphic. the diversitv of the examples is striking. For convenience,
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these molecules can be loosely associated in eight categories: (1) nonantigen-presenting, ,6 2 -microglobulin-associated molecules, (2) T-cellassociated molecules. (3) molecules expressed on both T cells and nervous
system cells, (4) nervous-system-associated molecules. (5) Ig-binding
molecules. (6) growth factor/ kinase receptors, (7) miscellaneous and
(8) uncenain examples. Note that these categories are not meant to imply
necessarily functional or evolutionary relationships.
A.

No:--;-ANTIGE:-.:-PRESENTI:'\G,

,6 2 -MICROGLOBULIN-AssoctATED

MOLECULES

As mentioned, ,62 -microglobulin is a single C homology unit, the light
chain of the MHC class I molecule (Cunningham et al., 1973). It is
probablv divergently related to the MHC class II a chain (McNicholas
et al., 1983) and may be considered functionally an orphan MHC gene.
It is encoded by a single. nonpolyrnorphic gene (Pames and Seidman,
1982). Besides the antigen-presenting class I sequences,
,6 2 -microglobulin is also found in association with the Qa and Tla MHC
molecules and the CD1 family of antigens.
In the mouse. most MHC-linked class-I-like genes are encoded in the
Qa and Tla regions and are not involved in antigen presentation.
Although the Qa and Tla alleles are not as polymorphic as the K and
D alleles. substantial rearrangements of the loci through unequal crossing over is seen (see Flavell et al., 1986 ; S. Hunt, personal communication) . These sequences are strongly conserved within species, but may
not be conserved at all between species (Rogers. 1985). The function
of putative Qa and Tla gene products is unknown, but it has been suggested that the genes serve primarily to drive the evolutionary diversification of the antigen-presenting K- and D -like alleles by providing a pool
of diversity for gene conversion-like events (e.g., chicken)...; see Howard.
1987). However, the differential expression of many of these genes in
distinct populations of hematopoietic cells and the relatively low fre quency of obvious pseudogenes (S. Hum. personal communication) argue
that there may be selection of these sequences directly at the protein
level. perhaps as elements involved in the differentiation of hematopoietic
cell subsets. The chicken V)... gene family indicates that there is no strict
requirement for maintenance of open reading frames to be efficient donor
sequences in gene conversion -like events. A.ccordingly, without selection
at the protein level. one might expect a larger number of pseudogenes
within this group. Also. some Qa molecules are secreted and may have
regulatory functions (Soloski et al .. 1986).
The human CD1 antigens are differentiation antigens that characterize
immature thymocytes and some lymphoid malignancies (Bernard et al..
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1984 ). Like class I sequen ces. CD1 molecules associate noncovalently with
(Z iegler an d Milstein , 1979), but at least one CD1 antigen (T6)
is a lso fo und disulfide linked , in some thymocytes, to the CDS molecule
(Ledbetter et al .. 1985 : Snow et al., 19S5), another member of the IgGSF
(see below). Recent characterization of the CD1 genes indicates that they
have an exon and protein structure similar in organization to class I heavy
ch ain genes. with on e membrane-proximal, C homology unit and two
unrela ted distal regio ns . However, they are not linked to the MHC and
thev a re no m ore simila r to cl ass I than to class II sequences (Calabi
and Mi lstein , 1986). This family has at least five members that may be
clus tered. H yb ridiza tion results indicate homologous sequences are
prese nt in mice (M a rtin et al. , 19S6). The role of these molecules is
unknown , bu t their interspecies conservation, dissimilarity to MHC genes,
a n d d ifferenti al expressio n imply an independent protein function ,
possibl y m or phogenic in nature. The T6 molecule is expressed on a ll
epiderma l Langerhans cells. These are the only epidermal cells that
express MH C class II m olecules and are believed to be specialized antigen
presenting cells (see Wolff and Stingl, 19S3). Recent work reveals that
th e T6 molecu le exp ressed on Langerhans cells is cointernalized with
\1HC cl ass II molecu les through the process of receptor-mediated
endocnosis. indi ca ting a po tential role of the T6 antigen as a receptor
involved in some immune function (Hanau et al. , 19S7).
{3'.!-m

B.

T-CELL·AssocrATED M o LECULES

Besides the TcR, T cells express a host of accessory molecules that
are p resum a bl y involved in signal transduction, cell adhesion, and even
the facilitation of antigen / MHC targeting. The CD4 and CDS molecules
are accessory molecules ofT cells that appear to play an important role
in faci lita ting T cell interac tio ns with target cells. The CD4 and CD8
m olec ules are exp ressed o n most thymocytes together. However, most
periphera l T cells fa ll into two mutually exclusive populations, those
exp ress ing only C D4 o r only CD S molecules. Both molecules appear to
inter act d irectlv wi th either cl ass I (CDS) or class II (CD4) molecules
(Dembic et al.. 1987: Gabert et al. , 1987) and hence m ay be predominantlv responsib le fo r restricting cytoxic T cells to class-1-presented
ant igens and helper T cells to class-11-presented antigens (see Townsend,
1985). T he hu man CD 8 molecule is usually characterized as a homodimer
of a chai n s. un like th e CDS of m ouse, which is a heterodimer with an
a an d 3 chain ( Lyt ·2 and L3T 4, respectively). The CD4 molecule appears
to be monomeric. However. recent evidence indicates that the human
CDS mo lecu le mav also exist as a heterodimer employing a Lyt-3 ({3)
homolog U- Parnes. persona l communication). Each molecule has an
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N -terminal V homology unit , most like those of light chains, linked by
a connecting sequence to transmembrane and cytoplasmic regions (Fig. 1)
(Johnson et al. , 1985; Littman et al. , 1985; Maddon et al., 1985;
Sukhatme et al., 1985; Zamoyska et al., 1985; Johnson and Williams,
1986 ; Tourvieille et al .. 1986; Gorman et al., 1987; Nakauchi et al.,
1987). Beyond these similarities, the CD4 and CD8 molecules have very
different structures. The CD8 a and {3 chains have connecting sequences
approximately 60 residues long. The CD8 a and, perhaps, the CD8 {3
chain have an immunoglobulin hingelike sequence in this region that
presumably plays an important role in determining how the molecule
is displayed into the extracellular environment (Sukhatme et al., 1985).
The CD8 {3 chain has a short peptide sequence that is indistinguishable
from those of Ig and TcR J segment sequences (Fig. 9). Neither the
CD8 a or (3 chain gene rearranges during differentiation. Considering
the high level of identity between the CDS {3 ]-like sequence and those
involved in rearrangement. this lack of rearrangement in CD8 {3 raises
interesting evolutionary possibilities that will be discussed later. The
CD8 a and {3 genes are single copy, are located within a few kilobases
of each other, and are closely linked to the x light chain locus (J. Parnes,
personal conununication). The CD8 homodimers and heterodimers appear
to form single V domain-like receptors possibly interacting with a conserved epitope on MHC class I molecules (see Goverman et al., 1986).
Even though CD4 and CD8 molecules appear to perform analogous
functions with homologous ligands, class II and class I MHC molecules ,
respectively, they do not appear to share a recent common origin. The
CD8 a and {3 V-like regions are more closely related to VL sequences
than the N -terminal V-like element of the CD4 molecule (Tourvieille
et al . . 1986). Moreover, the CD4 molecule has a connecting sequence
approximately 280 residues in length. Within this sequence and
immediately C terminal to the first V-like sequence is a second, albeit
truncated, homology unit sequence (Tourvieille et al .. 1986). It has
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FIG. 9.
T he J·li ke sequences in nonrearranging IgGSF members. Shown for com·
parison are consensus J sequences for t he three Ig fa milies. Similarity to the J )\con·
sensus is indicated by dots . Gaps inserted to optimize alignment between J elements
are indicated with dashes.
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been su ggested that there are two even more extensively diverged homology
u ni ts tandemly arrayed in the connecting sequence (Clark et al. , 19S7),
on e wit hout a disulfide loo p. The second homology unit is more nearly
sim il ar to the firs t V- like region than to other IgGSF member sequences,
in d ic ating its pro b a bl e origin through a duplication event involving the
first V- like or related region (Tourvieille et al., 19S6). Therefore, although
the fores ho rtened n a ture of the second homology unit might suggest that
it b elo n gs to the H class of sequences, its similarity to the V-like region
im plies tha t it should also be classified as V-like. The evolutionary
im pl ica tio ns of its truncated n a ture will be discussed later.
Wi th such d ra matic differences in structure, how do the the CD4
an d C DS molecules p erfo rm such apparently analogous functions? How
can the CD4 m o lecu le form a domainlike receptor structure like the
CD S chains presum a bl y do? It is still possible that CD4 is expressed as
a homodim er o r h eterodimer. As mentioned, it is only recently that a
hum an CD {3 chain m ay have been identified, and a loosely coupled
C D4 hom od im er would be difficult to identify. Alternatively, two of the
V-l ike units of the C D4 m olecule, presumably the most N-terminal p a ir,
could fo ld together to gen erate a pseudodimeric structure ( Parnes and
Hunkapiller. 1987). Monoclon a l antibody epitope mapping of the CD4
ch ain d oes indicate th a t these two regions are in close enough apposition to generate a composite epitope (B. Jameson, personal communication). It is possib le, ho wever, tha t the CD4 and CDS molecules perform
their roles in completely unrelated ways. CD4 may interact monomerically
with its MH C ligand through {3-sheet interactions between a homology
uni t of CD4 an d a C unit of the class II molecule in the manner of other
IgGSF dom a in-forming interactions.
T h e w {3 and -y I o heterod imers are noncovalently associated on the
T cell su rface w it h the CD 3 complex. The human and mouse CD3
molecu les are com posed of -y. 0, E, and chains. CD3 'Y· 0, and E eDNA
sequences have been ch aracterized (van den Elsen et al. . 1984; Krissansen
et al .. 1986: Gold et al . . 19S6 , 19S7). Each has a single H -type homology
unit. a short co nnectin g sequen ce, a transmembrane element, and a
lwd rophylic cytop lasm ic tail. It is believed that an unusual asparagine
residue conserved in the transmembrane region of all three chains is
in\'olved in fo rmin g a sa lt lin k with an e qually conserved lysine residue
in the transmembran e peptide of all four TcR chains. The 'Y and chains
are each signifi cantl y m ore similar to each other tha n either is to any
o ther IgGS F mem ber. in d ica ting a relatively direct evolutionary rela tionship ( Krissansen et al .. 19S6; Gold et al. , 19S7). The CD3 E ch ain .
o n the other hand . is not a ny more similar to the 'Y or chain tha n
it is to several ot h er members of the l gGSF, indicating a more distant
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divergence. A particular relationship between the CD3 -y, 5, and E chains
and another H·structure IgGSF member, the neuronal-cell adhesion
molecule (see below), has been argued on the basis of statistically greater
similarity scores and close chromosomal linkage, each to band q23 of
human chromosome 11 (Gold et al., 1987). However, the scores appear
more to indicate that these molecules share homologous H-structures
rather than a particularly close evolutionary relationship. The Thy-1
gene maps as well to band q23 , but has no particular similarity to the
CD3 gene.
The CD28 (Tp44) molecule is a disulfide-linked homodimer expressed
on CD3 ~ T cells that coexpress a / (3 TcR (Hara et al. , 1985), but
apparently not on peripheral T cells that express the -y/ 5 TcR (Poggi
et al., 1987). Monoclonal antibodies to the CD28 chain added in the
presence of phorbol esters can cause CD28.,. T cell proliferation (Hara
et al., 1985 ). The normal ligand, and hence the function of the CD28
molecule, is still unknown . Its apparent absence from peripheral -y/ 5
TcR, however, suggests that it may play a role in as·yet undefined activa·
tion requirements of a / (3 T cells that might define functional dis tine·
tions between a / (3 and -y/ 5 T cells (Poggi et al., 1987). The CD28 chain
is encoded by a single-copy gene (Arrufo and Seed, 1987a) and has a
single N ·terminal V-like homology unit , a short connecting peptide, a
transmembrane region , and a short cytoplasmic sequence. Immediately
extracellular (N -terminal) to the transmembrane-spanning sequence is
a highly distinctive hingelike region . A CD28 molecule is, consequently,
organized very similarly to the CDS molecule. It will be interesting to
see whether the CD28 molecule plays an analogous accessory function.
The CTLA-4 gene was identified by analyzing a eDNA isolated from
a subtracted mouse cytotoxic Tcell-derived eDNA library (Brunet et al.,
1987). There is a single CTLA-4 gene. The protein has not yet been
identified. but the predicted protein sequence clearly suggests it is an
IgGSF member. Like the CD28 antigen, the CTLA-4 protein has a rather
classic V-like homology unit except for the absence of the V-regioninvariant tryptophan (Fig. 3). In fact, when the CD28 and CTLA-4
sequences are compared, it is evident that they are very closely related
(data not shown). The connecting sequence is particularly conserved
(one stretch of 25 amino acids has 15 exact matches and 4 highly conservative substitutions). Also, all five extracellular cysteine residues are
precisely conserved. It is quite possible that the CTLA-4 gene is the mouse
homolog of the human CD28 antigen gene. Interestingly, the hingelike
sequence in the CD28 chain is precisely deleted from the CTLA-4 chain.
If the CD28 and the CTLA-4 genes are homologs, the absence of the
hinge region in the CTLA-4 mRNA may reflect the deletion of an exon
encoding this region during evolution or alternate RNA splicing.
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The human CD7 (gp40) antigen is a highly glycosylated surface antigen
of thymocytes and T cells ( Palker et al., 19S5 ). It is one of the earliest
and most definitive markers of cells belonging to the T cell lineage. Its
function is unknown. It appears to be a single, 40-kDa chain. A CD7
eDNA sequence (Aruffo and Seed, l9S7b) reveals an organization
remarkably similar to that of the CD2S and CTLA-4 cDNAs, but it is
not directly related to either by sequence similarity. Like the CD2S and
CDS a chains. the CD7 antigen has a pronounced hinge sequence just
N ·terminal to the probable transmembrane region. Also, like the CD28
a nd CTLA-4 chains, the CD7 chain has a classical V-like homology unit
without the conserved tryptophan. The CD7 protein also shares an
interesting feature with the CDS {3 chain, an apparent J-region-like
sequence located appropriately C-terminal to the V-like region (Fig. 9).
Although the similarity of the CD7 J sequence to Igor TcR J elements
is not as dramatic as that of the CDS {3 chain, it nevertheless maintains
the core residues of the canonical J motif: a hydrophobic residue, an
aromatic residue, a Gly, a small residue, a Gly, a Thr, any residue, and
a hydrophobic residue (Fig. 9). In fact, the CD7 J sequence is more similar
to th a t of the CDS {3 chain than to any other J element: 7 of ll residues
a re identi cal with one single residue gap and two highly conservative
substitutions (Phe - Tyr, Thr - Ser). The CD7 gene, like the CDS {3
gene. does not rearrange during differentiation (Aruffo and Seed, 19S7b).
It seems that T cells express a whole class of accessory molecules with
analogous. if not directly homologous, structures: one N-terminal V-like
homology unit, a connecting sequence of approximately 50 residues,
a proline-rich. hingelike sequence immediately N-terminal to a transm embrane sequence. and a relatively short cytoplasmic sequence 15-40
resid ues long , which is unrelated to the cytoplasmic regions of the other
sequen ces of the IgGSF. The CDS a and {3, CD2S, CTLA-4, and CD7
chains a ll belong to this group. Besides the hingelike sequence, each
of these chains also has a conserved a cysteine residue just N -terminal
to the transmembrane sequence. Cysteine residues associated with the
hin ge regions of immunoglobulins are involved in interchain disulfide
bonds. as they appear to be in the CDS and CD2S chains. The structural homo logy of these molecules suggests that they are displayed in
a simi la r manner on the cell surface and probably interact with their
ligands in a similar manner. If the CDS molecule is typical of this group
we would predict that the ligands for the CD7, CD2S, and CTLA-4 proteins are superfamily members, perhaps even MHC or CD1 molecules.
C.

TC EL L · .-\l\0 NER\'O t..: S-SYSTEM-ASSOCIATED MOLECULES

The Thv-1 m olecule is one of the simplest members of the IgGSF, with
o nlv a single \ '- like homology unit (Cohen et al. , 19S1) attached to the
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cell membrane by a glycophospholipid anchor (Tse et al., 1985; Fig. 1).
The murine Thy-1 molecule is found in abundance on thymocytes and
neurons as well as fibroblasts and a variety of other cells. The function
of Thy-1 is unknown. However. it apparently can act as a signal transduction molecule in cellular activation (Kroczek et al. , 1986). Although
Thy-1 is generally isolated as a monomer, there is evidence that it can
form multimeric complexes. probably through homophylic interactions
(Xu et al. , 1987). This might imply a role for Thy-1 in cell-cell interactions mediated by homophylic interactions of Thy-1 molecules between
cells.
The rat Ox-2 cell-surface antigen has a tissue distribution similar to
Thy-1 (Barclay. 1981 ; Webb and Barclay, 1984) and likewise has an
unknown function. Its structure resembles that of a TcR a or {3 chain ,
with V, C, transmembrane, and cytoplasmic regions (Clark et al. , 1985).
Like the CD7 chain . the Ox-2 chain has a J-like region between the V
and C regions (Fig. 9) (Barclay et al., 1986). Ox-2 is presumed to be
a single -chain molecule. However, its striking organizational similarity
tO other chains found only as dimers suggests that it is best to leave this
q u estion open.
The CD4 gene is also expressed in the brain, but the cell type(s) in
which it is expressed a nd its functions are unknown (Tourvieille et al. .
1986). It is interesting that the predominant CD4 transcript in mouse
brain encodes a protein with the first 200 orsoN -terminal residues truncated , including the first two V- like regions (Gorman et al., 1987).
D. NERVOUS SYSTDI .\10LECULES

The most intriguing new group of Ig-like sequences may be those
expressed predominantly by cells of the nervous system. The first tO be
described was a neural cell adhesion molecule (N -CAM) isolated from
chick embryo brain (Hemperly et al. . 1986a). TheN-CAM gene encodes
five H·type. N-terminal homology units. a long connecting sequence,
a transmembrane region. and a very large cytoplasmic domain (Cunningham et al. . 1987: Banhels et al.. 1987). N -CAM belongs tO a limited
number of cell adhesions whose binding is involved in cell - cell interactions that coordinate patterns of migration . proliferation, and cellular
differentiation during tissue development (see Edelman , 1986). N-CAM
is found in several developmentally regulated and tissue-specific forms,
apparently the produ c ts of alternate splicing pathways that include
varying amounts of t he cvroplasmic tail and determine whether mem brane attachment is mediated via a transmembrane peptide sequence
or a glycophospholipid anchor (Hemperly et al.. 1986b). These differences. along with m odulation of the amount and distribution of
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expression. correla te with different patterns of tissue formation . N-CAM
binding is homophylic and polyvalent (Edelman, 1983) and maps to the
Ig -like regions (C unningham et al., 1983). It is possible that these properties reflect Ig domainlike association between N-CAM molecules on different cel ls (Hunka pill er and Hood, 1986) and could have implications
for other examples of interactions between other members of the IgGSF,
such as the Thy-1 molecule.
Another brain protein. rat m yelin-associated glycoprotein (MAG ), is
m ost sim ilar in structure and sequence to N -CAM (Fig. 1) (Hunkapiller
and Hood. 1986; Arquint et al. , 1987; Noronha et al., 1987). MAG has
two we ll -defined an d possibl y three additional relic H homology units
as well as a transmembrane and large cytoplasmic region. It appears
that MAG is involved in neuron-glial and glial-glial cell interactions
mediating myelination and the maintenance of periaxonal space (Stemberger et al .. 1979; Nobile-O razio et al. , 1984), possibly by providing
an adhesion system in the manner of N -CAM (Riopelle et al., 1986).
:vtAG is found in low abundance in both central and peripheral nervous
svstem m yelin (Quarles. 1984). A protein has recently been described
on both T and B cells as having serological and biochemical
ch ara cteristics similar to those of MAG (Peault et al., 1987). The protein
is consen-ed p hylogenetically and is regulated in a developmentally
specific manner. The authors suggest that this protein is MAG and that
it mav be involved in the "homing" process of both immune and nervous
system cells. mediated by its cell adhesion properties. It will be interesting
to learn whether these p utative homing interactions are regulated or
facil ita ted by interactions between MAG and other immune/ nervous
svstem coexpressed members of the IgGSF such as the Thy-1 or Ox-2
anngens.
The similaritv of N -CAM and MAG suggests there may be an entire
familv of IgGSF sequences involved in cell-to-cell interaction or adhesion
in neuronal morphogenesis and raises the possibility that other CAMs
also belong to the IgGS F. However, recent characterization of liver
( U -CA?\1 reveals it to be distinct from the IgGSF (Gallin et al. , 1987).
It is interesting to note. however, that L -CAM and several related CAM
sequences ( Ringwald et al., 1987; Nose et al. , 1987) share an analogous
structura l motif with N-CAM and MAG. The apparent adhesive properties of each molecule is mediated by N-terminal repeat units approximatelv 100 residues in length. The non-IgGSF CAM sequences each have
three or four such repea ts that are obviously the products of internal
duplication . as appears to be the case for N -CAM and MAG. These
repe ats . as with H -type homology units, are predicted to have secondarv structures d o mina ted by six or seven alternating {3 strands (data
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not shown; after Chou and Fasman, 1978). Further analysis might
elucidate whether the homophylic association of these CAMs is mediated
by ,6-sheet interactions as would be predicted for N-CAM and MAG.
P 0 is a myelin-associated protein that constitutes over 50% of
peripheral nervous system myelin, but is not found at all in the central
nervous system. P 0 has a single external V-like homology unit (Fig. 1;
Lai et al. , 1987) that is interestingly similar to the V-like unit of the Ox-2
antigen, suggesting an independent evolution from N-CAM and MAG.
P 0 molecules are thought to facilitate the compaction of peripheral
myelin by linking adjacent lamallae of Schwann cell membrane (Braun,
1984). It is suggested that P 0 brings the external membrane surfaces of
adjacent lamallae together through homophylic interactions between
the extracytoplasmic domains of P 0 molecules expressed on opposing
membranes (Lemke and Axel, 1985 ), presumably through domainlike
,6-sheet interactions. The cytoplasmic sequence of P 0 is highly positively
charged. The intracytoplasmic membrane surfaces could be compacted
through electrostatic interactions of the positive charges of the P 0
cytoplasmic tail with the negative charges of the head groups of acidic
lipids of the opposing membrane surface.

E.

Ig-BINDING MOLECt.:LES

The poly(Ig) receptor (p-IgR) shuttles polymeric IgM and IgA
antibodies from the blood side to the serosal side of mucous membranes
(Brandtzaeg, 1981; Kuhn and Kraehenbuhl , 1981; Mostov et al.. 1980).
The external portion of the p-IgR is released during the process and
is known as the secretory component (SC). The SC molecule has five
V homology units (Fig. 1) (Mostov et al., 1984). Comparison of the
individual units indicates that they are each more closely related to each
other than to other lgGSF members. Hence, they are likely to be the
product of a series of internal duplication events that resulted in the
expansion of a single unit sequence. It is possible that two or more units
of p-IgR form a pseudodimer domain structure that acts as an Ig-like
receptor for the Ig heavy chain. Alternatively, individual p-IgR homology
units may interact with Ig units through domainlike ,6-sheet interactions,
similar to the interaction of Ig units with themselves. These interactions
would presumably be between p-IgR and the C -terminal regions of the
heavy chain. Disulfide bonds can be generated between p-IgR and some
subclasses of IgA (Brandtzaeg, 1981).
Hwnoral lg; antigen complexes are bound by various cell types through
receptors to a portion of the CH region of Ig molecules known as the
Fe portion. This process helps mediate cooperation between the hwnoral
and cellular immune pathways (Springer and Unkeless, 1984; Dickler,
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1982) . The Fe receptors (FeR) for the mouse -y isotype have been
characterized ( Ravetch et al., 1986). Two similar genes and alternate
RNA processing are responsible for at least three different tissue-specific
FcR-y. Each has an external region composed mostly of two tandem
homology units. a transmembrane region, and different cytoplasmic
regions. The two homology units are more similar to each other than
tO any other Ig-like sequence, and hence are probably the result of an
internal duplication . Both domains are H unit sequences. It remains
tO be seen whether any of the FeR for other Ig isotypes belong to an
en compassing FeR multigene family. However, at least one FeR for Ig c
does not appear tO belong to the IgGSF (Kikutani et al., 1986). The
polydomain structure of the FcR-y is similar to that of p-IgR and may
indicate analogous functional interactions with their Ig ligands, even
though they are clearly not directly evolutionarily related.
F. GROWTH FACTOR / KINASE IgGSF MEMBERS

The receptor for platelet-derived growth factor (PDGFR) and thefms
transforming gene have clearly related sequences and share an
intracywplasmic region similarity to src-related tyrosine kinases (Yarden
et al .. 1986). The c-fms protein is thought to be the receptor for
ma crophage colony stimulating factor (CSF-1R) (Coussens et al. , 1986)
a nd h en ce. both PDGFR and CSF-lR appear to be responsible for pro moting cell proliferation and differentiation. Both PDGFR and CSF-1R
have three and perhaps five extracytoplasmic H-type homology units
(Lai et al. . 1987). Thus it seems that an IgGSF receptor has been coupled
to a kinase activity, perhaps through an exon shuffling event, and then
. diverged to generate a family of growth factor receptors. The similarity
of the intracvtoplasmic region of CSF-lR and that of a partial eDNA
of the t··kz"t oncogene (Yarden et al. , 1986) suggests that c-kz"t also belongs
tO t his fam il y. Except for antigen receptors and link protein (see below),
PDGFR a n d CSF-lR are unusual as examples of IgGSF receptors with
charac terized ligand that are not also IgGSF members.
G. :'v!ISCELL.-\l\:EOL"S MEMBERS
Carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) is the most commonly used human
tumor diagnostic antigen (see Shiveley and Beatty, 1985). Although it
is not strict lv tumor specific. its expression is greatly increased in colonic
tumors and possibly those of lung and breast. CEA represents an entire
family of heterogeneous. hi g hly glycosylated proteins, including several
se rologicallv re lated a ntigens ; e.g. , nonspecific cross-reacting antigen
(1\:CA l. biliary g lycoprotein I, and normal fecal antigen (NFA-1).
T he distribution of expression of members of this family is extensive,
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including some within the immune system , but no functions are known.
Recent protein and eDNA sequences reveal that CEA is an integral membrane protein with six external Ig homology units ( Paxton et al., 1987;
Thompson et al., 1987; Zimmerman et al. , 1987). These are remarkable
in that they represent three tandem repeats of two H-type units each.
It appears there are about a dozen CEA-related genes by hybridization.
The heterogeneous nature of the proteins suggests that varying numbers
of tandem repeat units may also be found in different members. (While
CEA has three, it appears that NCA-55 may contain only one repeat
and NCA-95 contains two.) Each CEA-related protein also has an
N -terminal sequence, with no cysteine pair, about t he same length as
the homology units. It is possibly an evolutionary relic of a homology
unit ( Paxton et al., 1987) .
The a lB-glycoprotein (alB) is a prevalent human plasma protein of
unknown function (Schultze et al. , 1963). Like SC, alB has five
N -terminal homology units (Ishioka et al. , 1986). It has been suggested,
therefore, that alB may be the secretory component of the p-IgR for
IgG antibo dies ( Ishio ka et al., 1986). Also, like p-IgR, alB appears to
be the product of multiple internal duplication events. Unlike p-IgR.
however, a lB is constr ucted of H homology units, like most of the other
polydoma in IgGSF members. An interesting feature of the alB structure, which appears to distinguish it from other polydomain IgGSF
members , is the presence of a proline-rich hingelike sequence between
each of the homology units. How such structures would affect the quaternary relationship of t he individual units is unclear. It is interesting to
note that r igid hinge sequences producing similar angles between adjacent units. could genera te a spiral o r circular arrangement of homology
units.
The proteoglycan aggregates of cartilage are composed of proteoglycan
monomers associated with hyaluronic acid (HA). Link glycoprotein
sta bilizes the aggrega te structure by binding to both proteoglycan and
HA. These interactions result in the formation of an extracellular matrix
of cartilage. A prominent species of link pro tein has been sequenced
using m a te rial from a rat chondrosarcoma and bovine nasal ca rtilage
(Neame et al., 1986; Bonnet et a l. , 1986). Surprisingly, the link pro tein
was found to belong to the IgGSF. This may be the only known example
of an IgGSF member that m ay never be deployed in the context of a
membrane -bound recep tor (as m entioned, a lB may be a secretory component of a m embran e-b ound molecule). Link protein is essentially
divided into two functional regions. The N -terminal 125 amino a cids
represent a spec ialized V-like homology unit. It has the repertoire of
V-like residues. but is longer b etween the two cysteines than any other
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known member by about eight residues. This length difference can be
accounted for by extra residues between theN-terminal conserved cysteine and the conserved tryptophan, the region that corresponds to the
HVl of V regions. The remaining 60% of the sequence is constructed
of two internally homologous non-IgGSF regions. It is probably these
two repeats that interact with HA, while the V-like region binds the
proteoglycan (Neame et al., 19S6). The sequences of rat and bovine link
proteins are extremely conserved, including the HVI-equivalent loop
(one mismatch in 20 residues) . This contrasts dramatically with the lower
level of conservation seen across species for many of the other IgGSF
receptors, such as CDS and CD4 molecules. When the nature of the
interactions between these molecules is better understood, it will be
interesting tO determine whether the extra loop sequence is involved in
generating a specilized binding pocket. Developing reasonable scenarios
for the evolutionary relationship of the link protein to other V-like
sequences should also prove interesting.
H. U;\/CERTAIN MEMBERS

It should be noted that several other sequences have been proposed
as members of the IgGSF on the basis of limited stretches of identity
with other members. Several of the polydomain members (i.e., CD4,
CEA, PDGFR) have sequences that may be relic homology units. This
possibility is supported by statistical analysis as well as their presence
in molecules with other well-defined IgGSF domain sequences. Several
of these relic regions do not have the conserved cysteine pair. However,
there is at least one excellent example of a functional immunoglobulin
V region also lacking the disulfide bridge (Rudikoff and Pumphrey, 19S6).
Thus, it is clear that no single rule of membership in the IgGSF is
absolute.
Whether or not the sequences mentioned above are IgGSF homology
unit descendants is irrelevant to defining the molecules themselves as
members of IgGSF. because each does contain rather obvious homology
units. However, there are a number of sequences where the history is
a bit more ambiguous. The CD2 molecule is one example. The CD2
(Til ) antigen is expressed on CD4 + and/or CDS+ thymocytes and
T cells (Reinherz. 1985). Monoclonal antibodies to the CD2 antigen in
the presence of phorbol esters can initiate T cell proliferation. The CD2
molecule is involved in antigen-independent adhesion of thymocytes to
thvmic epithelial cells and adhesion of cytotoxic T cells to target cells.
Its ligand in these reactions is the LFA-3 molecule, a rather ubiquitous
cell surface marke r (Takai et al., 1987). On the basis oflimited stretches
of similaritv to various members of the IgGSF, it has been claimed that
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the CD2 molecule is also a member (Sewell et al. , 1986). The recent
characterization of LFA- 3 ( Wallner et al. , 1987; Seed, 1987) indicates
that the CD2 and LFA- 3 chains are homologs. It is suggested that the
CD2 and LFA- 3 molecules are constructed of anN-terminal homology
unit without a disulfide bridge immediately followed by a disulfidedefined unit , a sh ort connecting sequence, a transmembrane peptide.
and a cytoplasmic region of moderate length. The LFA-3 chain can be
membrane linked by a glycophospholipid anchor (Seed , 1987). Althoug h
statistical similarity scores between o ne region of the CD2 chain and
various IgGSF members (primarily the CD4 molecule) have values >4 SD
(Williams et al. , 198 7). the sequence does not share the conserved
cysteines or many of the other IgGSF conserved residues.
Blast-1 is an activatio n marker of B cells (Thorley- Lawson et al. , 1982)
and probably T cells (Staunton and Thorley-Lawson, 1987) that forms
a noncovalently linked heterodimer with another, uncharacterized protein
(Thorley· Lawson et al., 1986). The Blast-1 molecule has also been proposed as an IgGSF m ember, with two external units analogous to those
of the CD2 chain (one with and o ne without the disulfide bridge) (Staunton and Thorley-Lawson, 1987). The authors suggest that the Blast-1
sequence is homologous to the a chain of the MHC class II molecule,
which also has an N -terminal domain without a disulfide bridge followed
by a classical C homology unit . However, the authors indicate homology
of theN -terminal region of the Blast-1 chain with those of both the CD4
chain, which is classically V-like, and the MHC class II a chain, sequences
that share no apparent similarity themselves. As discussed earlier, if these
chains are truly ho mologous, it is d ifficult to explain why the CD4 and
class II a chains do not appear related. Also, if the crystal structure
of the MHC class I molecule proves to be a good model for the structure of t he cl ass II molecule, it is app arent that the N -terminal region
of the class II a c h ain does not share any structural homology with Ig
domains.
Other molecules that have been proposed as members of the IgGSF
include the CD5 m olecule (Ly·1) (Huang et al. , 1987), aT cell differentiation m arker contact site A (cs·A). a cell adhesion molecule from
aggregating slime m old ( Matsunaga and Mori, 1987), and adenoviral
£3 glycoprotein (Cha tterjee and M aize!, 1984) . We cannot argue that
these are not distantly diverged members of the IgGSF. However, none
of them meet many of o ur criteria of membership so we are not convinced it is approp ri a te to include them as members of the IgGSF. We
also believe that the arguments for including the CD2 , LFA-3 , and Blast-1
mol ecules are inconclusive as of now.
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VI. Evolution of the Immunoglobulin Gene Superfamily
A. R oLE O F T HE HOMOLOGY UNIT

Given the tremendous diversity within the IgGSF, it might be assumed
that selective pressures favoring diversity have driven the evolution of
the family. However, we believe that diversity is an inherent feature of
the conserved protein and gene structure of the Ig homology unit and
tha t it was the a prion· diversity itself that shaped the evolution of the
complex systems seen today. This diversity is a natural consequence of
three basic characteristics of the unit. First, the tertiary structure of the
homology unit is such that homology units tend to interact preferentially
to form homo- or heterotypic dimers, thereby forming the domains that
are the basis of the receptor structures and, at times, receptor/ ligand
interactions. Combinatorial associations between homology units increase
both the evolutionary and somatic diversification potentials. Such interactions may also favor the establishment of new functional associations
between existing members of the IgGSF. Second, except for a few conserved residues involved in direct inter- and intrachain interactions, the
primary structure of these units can vary dramatically and still result
in essentially the same tertiary structure (Lesk and Chothia, 1982). This
is easily seen when comparing V gene segments, where even proteins
encoded by members of the same gene family may be less than 20%
similar. This flexibility is particularly true of the loops connecting the
{3 strands. as seen in the HV regions of Ig and TcR. Such reduced constraints placed by structural requirements on the primary sequence would
inherently promote the establishment of variants within populations.
Third, in most examples of IgGSF genes for which there is genomic
sequence information. the homology units are encoded by discrete exons.
This a llows. through relatively simple genetic events, the development
of new contexts for homology unit expression. For example, most of the
known polydomain sequences like N-CAM and FcR-y probably arose
independently from internal duplications of unit exons rather than
orr hologous divergence from a common polydomain precursor. The CEA
molecule illustrates that even pairs of exons may duplicate to generate
polydomain structures. The number of such independent examples of
polvdomain sequences indicates the facility of this process. This variation is accommodated by the l;l splicing rule of IgGSF exons, which
allows correct splicing between any number of tandem homology unit
exons. The v~ sp licing rule generally applies as well to the non-Ig-like
exons (inte restingly. excep t in the cytoplasmic regions exons) and
facilitates the co nsiderable alternative splicing of transcripts seen
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throughout the IgGSF. The differential expression of altemately spliced
products such as secreted versus membrane Ig and the developmentally
expressed variants of N-CAM indicate that altemate RNA splicing pro vides a further level of functional diversity to the IgGSF. In fact, nearly
all members examined to date generate alternate splicing products. Also,
the kinase region of PDGFR and CSF-lR and the probable HA binding
regions of link protein illustrate the construction of new gene products
through the shuffling of exons encoding functionally discrete domains.
B. THE ROLE OF DIVERSITY IN THE HISTORY OF THE lgGSF
While it is likely that many additional members of the IgGSF will
be found, we believe general scenarios for the evolution of the IgGSF
can be proposed from the current data. We believe that the original
homology unit-based molecule was a surface-bound ligand involved in
cellular adhesion through binding of like homology units, perhaps
nothing more complicated than a cellular glue and probably structurally
resembling the Thy-1 (Williams, 1982) or CD3-y chains. The compact
structural nature of the homology unit may have contributed to its
stability in the extracellular environment. The self-adhesion character
of N -CAM and perhaps P 0 lends support for a scenario of such
homophylic interactions. [It has been suggested that the bisymmetry of
the homology unit is an argument for an ancestral "half-domain" structure (Bourgois, 1975). This half-domain would presumably have to form
a dimer to function similarly to a current homology unit. Altematively,
its function (or functional capacity) could have been totally unrelated
to that of the full domain.] The earliest gene was presumably under
selective pressure primarily to maintain the primordial antibody fold
and those residues responsible for interchain interactions. Reduced constraint on the primary sequences would promote the establishment of
many functionally equivalent alleles. Nonselective emergence of such
markers could have been an important preadaptation for several reasons.
Differential expression of multiple variants in an individual could result
in tissue-specific markers, potentially allowing more complex interactions
in morphogenesis to develop. A possible demonstration of a homology
unit in a squid brain protein (Williams, 1982) suggests that the IgGSF
has probably existed from at least the time of the earliest metazoans
and may have an ancient role in morphogenesis. The morphogenic roles
of N -CAM, MAG . and P 0 may also suggest similar roles for other differentially expressed IgGSF members such as the COl, Tla, and CEA
sequences.
Allelic variants will also represent genotypic markers, and once there
is a marker for self, there is conversely an assay for nonself. Recognizing
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nonself is important to any organism, such as many invertebrates, that
competes with its own kind for space or substrate. Histoincompatibility
reactions have been recorded in most multicellular phyla, particularly
colonial types (see Hildemann et al., 1980), raising the possibility that
MHC -Iike genes were integral to the development of complex metazoa.
Histocompatibility mechanisms could presumably also respond to any
"altered-self" markers arising from the interaction of selfhistocompatibility molecules and another macromolecular structure. This
implies that the immune response is an outgrowth of histocompatibility
defenses and could explain the present linkage of MHC and antigen
recognition. It has been proposed that the inherent polymorphism was
initially incorporated into systems of gametic exclusion to inhibit crossfertilization of like genotypes and was subsequently hamessed for immune
surveillance (Monroy and Rosati, 1979; Bumet, 1971). Interestingly,
tunicates have a highly polymorphic gene system responsible for both
histocompatibility and gametic exclusion (Scofield et al., 1982). Others
suggest that tissue-specific expression of alleles could act as targets for
keying developmentally regulated tissue necrosis, a process critical to
the development of highly complex metazoa (Williams et al. , 1987).
Other than the relative order of occurrence, however, none of these
scenarios is exclusive of the others; fundamental to each is the a priori
existence of established polymorphism.
For early members of the IgGSF, tandem duplication of homology
units may have been favored initially due to an increase in valency
of interaction (i.e. , N-CAM). However, subsequent specialization of
duplicated regions would also become possible analogous to the
divergence of entire duplicated pseudoalleles (Lewis, 1954). A fundamental specialization along these lines appears to have been the establishment of receptor and effector/structural motifs and the subsequent V/ C
dichotomy. Of course, V and C elements may have become associated
through an exon shuffling event long after the divergence of the original
elements. Classical V and C homology units have been defined through
crystallographic studies of Ig molecules and there has been a tendency
to define newly identified members of the IgGSF as either V- or C-like.
However. many of the recently described members may not belong to
ei ther the V or C group, but rather to a third class of homology unit ,
H. Though most often described a V-like by primary sequence, the
domains of theN-CAM , MAG , PDGFR, CSF-1R FcR'Y. alB, CEA, and
CD3 molecules have intercysteine distances even shorter than those of
C domains. with the concomitant loss of the extra 13-strand/loop structure of V regions as well as possibly another 13 strand that forms an edge
to one of the two {3 sheets (Fig. 3) . The 13-strand lengths of the sandwich
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faces may tend to be shorter than those of C regions, however, and more
nearly like those of V regions. Though more V-like, these sequences also
have a distinct collection of conserved residues (Fig. 3). It will be
interesting to do a thorough study of the distribution of hydrophobic
residues across the faces of the putative /3 sheets to see if these sequences
have a V- or C-like pattem. Such analysis may suggest·which face mediates
interchain interactions. Given that these sequences tend to share both
V and C features, it is possible that they represent more nearly the prototypical homology units . and may indicate a more ancient role for the
IgGSF in morphogenesis.
C.

THE SIG;'IIIFICANCE oF

DNA

REARRANGEMENT IN THE EvoLUTION

OF THE IgGSF

The development of regulated rearrangement of V gene segments may
have occurred through the opportune insertion and subsequent
developmental capture of a transposable element at the 3' portion of
a V-like exon (Sakano et al., 1979). With only the two elements, however,
this process could have contributed little to receptor diversity. It seems
more probable that the initial selective significance of rearrangement
was as a mechanism to provide for allelically exclusive regulation of V
gene expression. Immune receptor sequences are nearly unique in
vertebrates for allelic exclusion. This phenomenon is crucial to the
establishment of clonally expressed receptors and, hence, the fine
specificity and memory of a complex immune system. Rearrangement
provides a mechanism whereby only one V gene is brought near enough
to transcriptional promoters in the J -C intron or made available for
proper RNA splicing to the C gene. It is also possible that the junctional flexibility of joining may have played initially a more important
role in this regulation than in the generation of diversity by further
attenuating the possibility of more than one functional rearrangement
in one cell (Hunkapiller and Hood, 1989). Once established, allelic exclu·
sion provided an opportunity to express a more specific repertoire of
antigen receptors, increasing selective forces on diversity and diversifying
mechanisms. Recent characterization of the shark heavy chain locus may
support this model ( Kobuku et al. , 1987). The shark locus heavy chain
contains many tandemly repeated V-J repeats, which appear to rearrange
only within the linked pairs. This rearrangement preference is essentially the same as for the V>. loci of mammals. This organization
eliminates any combinatorial diversification and reduces the potential
for junctiona l diversity. It is possible. in fact, that it was the acquisition
of DNA rearrangement that ultimately drove the divergence of the
V and C homology units by allowing the expansion and specialization
of the V region repertoire. Furthermore. the development of V-to-J
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rearrangement fortuitously established the components that allowed for
the evolution of D segments, allowing even further somatic div~rsification (Hunkapiller and Hood, 1989).
.
Gene segment rearrangement signals and switch regions also play
frequent roles in major recombination events not only within families,
but also between families and unrelated sequences on other chromosomes.
It has been noted that transposable sequences promote duplication of
neighboring sequences and that the rearrangement signal sequences
might likewise promote duplicative expansion of V gene segments (Siu
et al. ' 1984). The highly recombinogenic switch sequences of the CH
genes may also lead to expa.nsion of the C gene family as well as the
production of novel , hybrid C genes (Hisajima et al. , 1983). Translocations involving rearrangement or switch sequences are frequently found
in transformed T and B cells (Croce et al., 1984; 1Sujimoto et al. , 1985).
It is unclear whether such events are mediated by the specific enzymes
of normal rearrangement or are merely facilitated by the recombinogenic
nature of the sequences. The J-like sequences of the CD8 {3, CD7, and
Ox-2 chains are interesting in this regard (Fig. 9). Unlike most of the
single· gene members, the CD8 {3 (and CD8 a) chain seems to have directly
diverged from the Ig light chain V families (Hunkapiller and Hood ,
1986). On the other hand, neither the Ox-2 V or C sequence is particularly similar to any of the rearranging gene families. The J -like region
of both the CDS {3 and Ox-2 genes is encoded within the same exon
as the V-like sequence. No germ line information for the CD7 gene is
available. Suchj-related sequences might be representative ofV-like genes
that existed before the development of rearrangement, with modem
J gene segments the evolutionary descendants of the C-terminal portion
of these primordial V genes (Johnson and Williams, 1986). The uniqueness of the Ox-2 (and probably CD7) gene may argue in favor of placing
it in this category. The J-like sequence of the CD8 {3 gene, on the other
hand . is nearly identical to some 'AJ segments, implying a much more
recent divergence. Therefore, this J sequence may represent the product
of VJ rearrangements in germ cells (Hood et al. , 1985). If so, the
sequences a nd perhaps even enzymes involved in somatic variation may
occasionally promote rearrangements in germ cells and thus contribute
to evolutionary diversification. We feel that this scenario reflects the
history of the CD8 {3 gene and raises interesting questions regarding the
role of such events in the evolution of the IgGSF.
D. Il\IPLICATIO NS OF THE IgGSF
The physical nature and organization of particular genetic information establish the limits and possibilities of its variation. What is striking about the IgGSF is the hierarchical nature of its organization and ,
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hence, the hierarchical potential of its evolution. The history of the IgGSF
reflects both the fundamental diversifying and combinatorial proper·
ties of the Ig homology unit. Also, the multigene organization and recombinogenic nature of much of the family establishes particular diversifying
potentialities on many of the members. New functional possibilities arise
primarily through the duplication of the various informational units
involved, e.g. , nucleotides, exons, genes, and entire multigene families.
Duplication of a multigene family and the attendant cis-acting control
mechanisms can in a single event create the genetic basis of a complex
new phenotype, suggesting the possibility of rapid evolutionary change.
Duplications within the IgGSF not only generate the potential for direct
evolutionary change, but also are the seeds of their own subsequent
expansion and diversification by the fact that multiple copies of sequences
promote further duplication and realignment of gene families. Somatic
rearrangement-promoting sequences can apparently also promote such
events in the germ line as well. The tendency of even divergent homology
units to interact expands even further the potential for rapidly developing new functional relationships between new and existing members.
This picture leads to an image of rapid, even saltational evolutionary
acquisition of complex new phenotypes that share the regulatory machinery of established systems.
Until recently, members of the IgGSF had been primarily associated
with immune recognition or cells of the nervous system. In these systems,
complex cell interactions require a surface recognition structure with
a high informational potential. The Ig homology unit provides the basic
architecture upon which multiple sequence substitutions can be rapidly
imposed, thus providing a diverse repertoire of recognition and target
elements. The adhesins N -CAM and MAG suggest that other
developmentally regulated and cell-specific adhesins may also be dependent on the informational capacity of the homology unit. Interestingly,
the number of the identified single-gene IgGSF members that are
expressed in both the brain and the immune system suggests the possibility
of shared cell surface recognition functions and that related molecules
may be involved in some of the intriguing phenomena linking mental
states and immune response. It seems likely that the fruitful strategies
of somatic diversification employed by well-characterized members of
the IgGSF will also be used by other receptor families, perhaps involved
in morphogenesis or neuronal development. At present, there is no
evidence for this possibility, although candidate systems (e.g., olfaction)
have been suggested (Hood et al., 1985 ). It is thus remarkable to view
the entire IgGSF in the context of its evolutionary origins: from a single
gene encoding roughl y 90 amino acids has arisen a superfamily of
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elements with extraordinarily complex interactions both within and
outside of the family structure.
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Introduction
Recent data on the molecular biology ofT cells have given
us a detailed view of the genes and proteins involved in
ant1gen recognition by T cells. T and B cells are responsible for specific antigen recogmtion in the vertebrate immune response. B cells recognize free antigen through
cell surface-bound immunoglobulin (lg) with no other requirement except antigen/receptor complementarity. T
cells recognize antigen only when it is presented on the
cell surface in the context of class I or class II molecules
encoded by the maJor histocompatibility complex (MHC).
This interaction is said to be self-MHC restricted in that
only antigen presented on cells expressing self-MHC alleles can be recognized. Three functional classes of T
cells have been defined: T helper (TH) cells, which stimulate immune responses; T suppressor (Ts) cells, which
dimmish these responses; and T cy1otoxic (Tc) cells,
which are involved in the direct killing of cells expressing
antigenic molecules. TH cells usually recognize antigen
associated with class II MHC molecules expressed selectively on antigen presenting cells (APC) such as B cells
and macrophages. Tc cells generally respond to antigens of cellular origin, such as viral or tumor antigens in
association with the class I molecules present on most
cells. T5 cells are less well characterized and will not be
further considered in this review. Various models have
been proposed to provide a conceptual framework for the
un1que requirements of T cell antigen recognition. We
present here a model that is in many ways a synthesis of
some of these earlier views. but expands upon them in an
attempt to rallonalize the known cellular constraints with
those imposed by the new molecular data. This paper
reflects our point of view and is not meant to be a comprehensive rev1ew of the literature.
Biological Constraints
There are live 1mportant phenomena that must be addressed by any model of ant1gen recognition by T cells.
First. ant1gen recognttion appears to require simultaneous
recognttion of self-MHC molecules (Kindred and Shreffler.
1972; Katz et al .. 1973a; Doherty and Zinkernagel, 1975).
Second. chimera studies w1th T cell precursor populations
(bone marrow) and thymus grafts suggest that T cell populations are "educated" as to what constitutes self during
maturat1on m the thymus (for rev1ew. see Longo et al ..
1981). It has been proposed that this results from a process of selection forT cells that recogmze only the collection of self-MHC alleles of thym1c origin (Fink and Bevan,

1978; Waldman et al. . 1978; Zinkernagel et al., 1978).
Third. in generating aT cell repertoire that recognizes foreign antigen in association with self-MHC. receptors specific for self-MHC molecules alone must be eliminated.
However, a large fraction of T cells recognize allo-MHC
molecules alone (Ford et al., 1975; Fischer-Undahl and
Wilson, 1977). Since vertebrate immune systems never
see allogeneic cells under normal circumstances. the frequency and intensity of alia-responses presumably reflect
some fundamental property of the T cell receptor. Fourth,
animals that generate otherwise normal immune responses can be nonresponders to particular antigens.
Genes controlling these immune response (lr) effects encode the class I and class II MHC molecules (for review,
see Schwartz, 1984). Filth, the class of restricting MHC
molecules generally correlates with T cell effector function, class I with T c cells and class II with T H cells (Katz
et al., 1973b; Zinkernagel and Doherty, 1975; Kappler and
Marrack, 1976).
Molecular Constraints
Each T cell expresses a clone-specific receptor. a heterodimer of a and 13 glycoproteins (Allison et al., 1982;
Haskins et al., 1983; Meuer et al., 1983). In humans and
mice the a/13 complex non covalently associates with T3, a
multi-protein cell-surface complex (Meuer et al., 1983; van
den Elsen et al., 1985). Expression of both a and ll chains
is required for MHC and antigen specificity (Yagi.ie et al ..
1985). Each chain, like the lg light (L) and heavy (H)
chains. has a variable (V) and constant (C) region (Acute
et al .. 1983; Kappler et al., 1983; Mcintyre and Allison.
1983). These regions are similar to lg homology units, and
hence a and 13 genes belong to the lg gene superfamily
(for review. see Hood et al., 1985). The v 0 genes are encoded by multiple V 6 , diversity (D0), and junctional (Jp)
gene segments that rearrange during differentiation to
form a contiguous gene (for reviews, see Davis, 1985;
Kronenberg et al., 1986). v. genes rearrange v. and J.
gene segments. but no D. gene segments have been
demonstrated (Chien et al .. 1984; Saito et al., 1984a; Sim
et al.. 1985; Arden et al. , 1985; Hayday et al., 1985a;
Winoto et al., 1985). Statistical analysis indicates that in
mice there are about 100 v. gene segments (calculation
not shown) and about 30 v 0 gene segments (Barth et al ..
1985; Behlke et al., 1985). At least 30, and probably
greater than 50, J. gene segments are dispersed over 60
kb preceding a single
gene (Hayday et al.. 1985a;
Winola et al., 1985). There are two linked Cp genes, each
preceded by one Do gene segment and a cluster of six Ju
gene segments (Gascoigne et al.. 1984; Malissen et al.,
1984). The two Cp sequences appear to be functionally
equivalent (Kronenberg et al., 1985). It appears that essentially any VpDpJp or v.J. combination is possible. except that Dp2 probably only rearranges to the Jp2 cluster.
Apparently, only one functional a and one functional ll
chain is expressed per cell, a phenomenon analogous to
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The number of V gene segments represents calculated estimates of
germ hne segments mod•fied nere to accommodate a 25%-50% incidence of pseudogenes. The number of + 's ind•cates the relative contnbuuon of the 1nd1cated mechan1sm to d1vers•ty between the different
V gene tamJites. Memoers of suofam1l1es are assumed to be about 8QO,b
s1mtlar at the DNA level. The number of subfamilies listed are those
known from the estimated V gene segment sample size and are in·
eluded to 1nd1cate the degree of vanab1hty between the members of
any one fam•ly. The contnbut1on of somatiC hypermutation to the B
cell repertoire may funcuon more to Mfine-tune· secondary responses
to pan•cular anttgen responses rather than to extend the basic reper·
to~re fGearnan et at.. 1981 : Herron and Voss. 1983).

the allelic exclusion of lg genes in 8 cells (Luzzati et al.,
1973: Goverman et al.. 1985: Kronenberg et al., 1985;
Malissen et al. . 1985). Both a and !l genes share with lg
genes several somat1c vanation processes directly linked
to rearrangement (for reviews. see Tonegawa. 1983; Kronenberg et al.. 1986). As Indicated in Table 1, somatic
hypermutat1on has been seen only m 8 cells. but may be
mvolved more m affinaty maturataon than in generating
new 8 cell specaficities. We believe that consideration of
combinatonal possabilities. gene-segment germ line diversity. and somatic vanation indicates that T cells are capable of express1ng at least as diverse a receptor population
as 8 cells (Table 1). Another T cell-specafic gene. y, is constru cted by rearrang1ng gene segments similar to a and
ll genes (Saato et al.. 1984b: Hayday et al. . 1985b). No y
protem has been demonstrated. however. and the potentlal daverslly of v, sequences appears to be limited
(Kranz et al.. 1965)_ This suggests to us that y does not
play a n important role m antigen recognation. although
other views have been proposed (Pern as and Axel. 1985;
Raulet et al.. 1985).
T cells also express accessory molec ules that define
distanct subsets of the mature T cell population . L3T4 and
Lyt2 are two such molecules in mice whose expression
correlates w1th T" and Tc cell lineages. respectively
(Swam. t981: Meuer et al. . 1982: Marrack et al., 1983;
Spits et al.. t985). The Lyt2 gene and those of the human
equavalents of Lyt2 and L3T4. T8 and T4. are single-copy,
nonpolymorphic genes. Each contaans a V-like homology

Surface
Marker

microglobulin

--~--~--~~~------~

Target Cell
Figure t. Model of Interaction-antigen Recognition by T Cells
Different molecules are indicated by different shadings. Immunoglobulin-like regions are ind icated by V and C. The interaction-antigen i s

formed by the complex of the black antigen with the membrane distal
domain of the MHC class I molecule. The T cell alP receptor is complementary to the complex. Lyt2 recognizes a nonpolymorphic structure on the distal domain of the MHC molecule and may direct the alP
receptor to antigen which is presented by that same MHC molecule.
LFA-1 is included as an example ofT cell-specific molecules potenually
invotved in T cell activation. Antigen recognition involving MHC class
It molecules is presumably similar to that shown tor class I. but would
involve L3T4 instead of Lyt2.

unit and hence belongs to the lg gene superfamily and
may form V domain-like receptors for nonpolymorphic determinants (Littman et al., 1985: Madden et al.. 1985; Sukhatme et al., 1985; Zamoyska et al.. 1985).

Model
Our view of antigen recognition by T cells has five tenets.
First. the alP receptor recognizes novel determinants of a
complex formed by interaction of an antigen and MHC
molecule. The receptor does not d istinguish the antigen
or MHC source of the structures forming these determinants. Consequently, T cell receptors do not identity
self-MHC-specific determinants, and individual T cells are
not a priori limited to recognizing antigen only presented
by self-MHC molecules. Second, T cells are not specifically selected during development to recognize self-MHC
determinants, either preferentially or exclusively. ThymicMHC restriction is a limited bias imposed on aT cell population both by interaction-antigen-selected clonal triggering and non-allele-specific, low-affinity interaction with
MHC molecules alone. Exposure ofT cells to the same antigen and/or MHC at d ifferent points in their development
may play a role in both the establishment of self-tolerance
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and the expansion of a peripheral T cell population. Third,
the class of an antigen-presenting MHC molecule is functionally defined through T cell recognition of MHC sequences different from those involved in antigen presentation. These sequences are recognized by accessory
molecules such as Lyt2 and L3T4, and play a role in determining T cell effector function . Fourth, binding of an interaction antigen by the all} complex is required but not
sufficient for T cell activation. Other factors or signals
generated by the cellular presentation of antigen are generally required: thus, binding of free antigen is possible
but will not result in T cell activation. Fifth , all structures
involved in specific antigen or MHC recognition belong to
the lg gene superfamily and consequently employ similar
recognition strategies.
The basis of this model is that the a/1} receptor recognizes an antigen/MHC complex in essentially the same
way that the lg H/L dimer recognizes antigen alone. In order forT cell responses to be limited to cellularly presented
antigens. some cell-surface structure must be recognized
independently of antigen. MHC molecules perform a dual
role of cell-surface marker and antigen-presenting structu re (Figure 1). T cell accessory molecules recognize nonpolymorphic, class-specific MHC structures and are involved in determining the T cell effector response to
antigens. Self-MHC restriction is primarily a consequence
of the involvement of autologous MHC molecules in antigen presentation and their allele-specific contribution to
interaction antigens. This model is based on a singlerecognitive strategy for antigen/MHC recognition , but invokes additional receptors to facilitate this recognition and
T cell activation.
Model Rationale
Structural Similarities Suggest that Important
Features of Antigen Recognition Are Shared
by B and T Cell Receptors
Several observations indicate that the secondary and tertiary structures of the V regions of a/1} complexes and
those of antibodies are fundamentally the same. First.
they are similar in size and significantly homologous to
one another. Each V region has two cysteines separated
by 60 to 70 amino acids that define lg homology units
(Hood et al.. 1985). Both v. and Vp share essentially the
same set of conserved residues involved in stabilizing
the intra- and inter-chain structural features of lg chains
(for review. see Kronenberg et al.. 1986). Second. when
!}-pleated sheet potential and the hydropathic profiles of
T cell V regions are analyzed. the predicted structural features are remarkably similar to those of lg V regions (Patten et al. . 1984: Barth et al.. 1985). These data suggest
that T and B cell receptors fold into very similar tertiary
structures based on an "antibody fold:'
These structural similarities suggest that T and B cells
use similar strategies tor antigen recognition . lg antigenbinding pockets are derived from three hypervariable sequences found on both L and H chains. Analyses of the
sequence variability of v. and Vp chains have been carried out by us and others (Patten et al. . 1984: Arden et al. .

1985; Barth et al., 1985: Becker et al., 1985; Behlke et al. .
1985). We believe that the profiles of both are essentially
the same as those of their lg counterparts and reflect
structurally similar binding pockets. In addition, antibodies can be selected that exhibit MHC-restriction comparable to that of T cell receptors (Wylie et al.. 1982). This is
consistent with observations indicating that B cell response to certain antigens can be MHC-restricted (Katz et
al., 1978: Sprent and Bruce. 1979; Singer and Hodes.
1982). Thus, different requ irements for activation may be
more fundamental in distinguishing B and T cell responses to antigens than antigen recognition itself.
Expression of a and J} Chain Gene Segments
Correlates with Neither Antigen Nor MHC Specificity
Models of MHC-restricted T -cell antigen recognition d iffer
by using ·either a single binding site for an antigen/MHC
complex (single-recognitive), or separate. nonoverlapping
sites specific for either antigen or MHC (dual-recognitive).
A two-chain T cell receptor is consistent with a simple
dual-recognitive model with V regions of a and J} chains
responsible for either MHC or antigen recognition exclusively. However, when pairs of T cells with different antigen and different MHC specificities are fused, they fail to
generate the novel combinations of specificities expected
if antigen and MHC are recognized independently (Kappler et al.. 1981). In addition, there are several known examples of functional T cell clones that use the same V or
J gene segments in either chain but have different antigen
and MHC specificities (Goverman et al., 1985: Malissen
et al., 1985; Rupp et al., 1985; Sim and Augustin, 1985).
There are also examples of different T cell clones specific
for the same antigen and MHC that use the same v. or
V6 gene segments but differ for the other chain. These
results imply that MHC-restricted antigen specificity is a
unique property of an a/J} combination, and that the a and
J} chains together can contribute to both antigen and MHC
recognition as L and H chains contribute to lg antigen
recognition .
MHC Polymorphism Plays an Important Role in
Restricted Antigen Presentation and lr Gene Effects
Two properties of MHC molecules impact on their role in
antigen recognition : they are encoded in multiple, simultaneously expressed loci and they exhibit enormous polymorphism in populations. There are an estimated 50-100
expressed major alleles of class I and class II molecules
in humans and mice (Klein, 1979). At least two class II loci
in mice and three in humans are expressed (for review.
see Mengle-Gaw and McDevitt, 1985). Allowing for combinatorial association, heterozygous individuals may express eight or more different class II molecules. Two to
three class I loci are expressed in both mice and humans.
with the potential expression of four to six antigen-presenting class I molecules (Bevan, 1981). A class I molecule is composed of one MHC-encoded heavy chain that
associates with the non-MHC-encoded J}:rmicroglobulin.
Class II molecules are composed of two chains. denoted
a and 1} . Both class 1and class II molecules appear to fold
into similar. two-domain cell-surface structures (Kimball
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and Coligan, 1983) (Figure 1). The membrane-proximal
regions of both classes are C region-like homology units
and structural analysis suggests that the distal regions
may have a distant relationship to V homology units (Hood
et al., 1983; Novotny and Auffray, 1984; Mengle-Gaw and
McDevitt, 1985; Norcross and Kanehisa, 1985). The polymorphism of both class I and class II molecules is confined primarily to the V-like domains (for review, see
Mengle-Gaw and McDevitt, 1985). Exon-shuffling experiments and analyses of mutant MHC polypeptides indicate
that restricted antigen presentation and lr effects segregate with these distal domains (Nairn et al., 1980; Evans
et al., 1982 ; Sherman. 1982; Clark and Forman, 1983;
Ozato et at.. 1983; Reiss et at.. 1983; Stroynowski et al.,
1984).
Non covalent associations have been observed between
several combinations of class I molecules and particular
viral proteins (for review. see Paabo et at.. 1985). Recently,
Babbitt et al. (1985) demonstrated that an antigenic peptide of lysozyme binds to a class II molecule expressed by
a responder. but not to one expressed by a non responder.
Other work indicates that such interactions involve the
polymorphic domain of class II molecules (for review, see
Schwartz. 1985). These data suggest that antigen presentation may require direct binding of antigen by the MHC
polymorphic domains. Consequently, we believe many lr
effects are due to the inability of an MHC allele to bind,
and hence present, certain antigens. It is also possible
that binding occurs but that MHC allele-specific contributions result in interaction complexes for which no responding T cells can be generated. Such "holes" in the repertoire could result from genetic deficiencies of certain gene
segments or from specific tolerance requirements. Our
model is consistent with both explanations for lr effects,
as both have a basis in direct antigen-MHC interaction.
The difficulty in demonstrating such interaction in vitro
may arise from the fact th at particular antigen-MHC affinity must be low in order for a limited number of MHC
molecules to present a broad range of antigens. Interaction w1th the a/(l receptor may further stabilize some complexes (Schwartz. 1985).
Another consequence of direct antigen-MHC interaction postulated by interaction-antigen models is that one
antigen/self-MHC pair can generate the same local combinatorial determinants as a different antigen/allo-MHC
pair (i.e.. self-MHC plus antigen X can equal allo-MHC
plus anugen Y) and. hence. can appear to be the same
antigenic structure to a particular T cell. HOnig and Bevan
(1982) described a T cell clone specific for two separate
minor histocompatibility antigens. each restricted by
different. no nallelic class I molecules. Reciprocal combinations of antigen and MHC were not recognized by the
T cell clone. indicating that each specificity was for a complex rather than for the individual componen ts. Similarly,
severa l "degenerate" T cell clones have been isolated
which recogn1ze the sam e antigen s. or only slightly altered a nt1gens. when presented by allelic MHC products
(for review. see Schwartz. 1985). The same MHC molecules can present other antigens such that their recognition is restr:cted exclusively of the other MHC alleles. This

demonstrates that" this degeneracy is also a consequence
of the antigen-MHC combinations and not simple crossreactivity.
Alloreactlvity May Be the Same Phenomenon
as Degenerate Antigen Recognition
Antigen-specific T cell clones have a 2%-5% chance of
recognizing any single allo-MHC tested, indicating that alloreactive T cells are not a separate subset of the normal
T cell population (Schwartz and Sredni, 1982). Both
molecular and cellular data seem to rule out the idea that
these cells have separate receptors specific for only alloMHC (von Boehmer et at. , 1979; Sredni and Schwartz,
1981; Malissen et at.. 1985; YagOe et at.. 1985). If T cell
receptors do not distinguish the source of interactionantigen determinants, one receptor could recognize both
a specific antigen/MHC complex and an allo-MHC molecule alone, provided that its structure mimics the novel
determinants of the complex. In support of this, recent
work indicates that the antigen specificity of a T cell clone
biases its specificity for particular allo-MHC molecules
(Ashwell et at., 1986). Our model predicts a bias in the peripheral population for such cross-reactivity because the
polymorphic domains of different MHC alleles already
share many determinants involved in interaction-antigens.
Therefore, we believe that many allogeneic responses
represent cross-reactivity for interaction-antigen complexes. Alloreactivity may be amplified because the concentration of MHC molecules on any single cell will generally be much greater than that of presented antigen.
Alloreactivity may also be due to alto-presentation of either non-MHC alto-antigens or self-antigens to which the
T cell population is tolerant in the context of self-MHC
molecules.
MHC Polymorphism Functionally Expands
the T Cell Receptor Repertoire
In dual-recognitive models, T cells require separate pools
of diversity to accommodate both MHC molecules and antigen (Pernis and Axel, 1985). Thus, minimun T cell diversity must equal the number of potential antigens multiplied by the number of MHC alleles. Interaction-antigen
models are not constrained by this combinatorial because
the determinants of an interaction complex cannot be distinguished from those found in the general pool of potential antigens. We believe that MHC polymorphism in fact
reduces the number of T cell receptors necessary to
recognize a given pool of antigens. Expression of multiple
MHC molecules provides the potential for presenting an
antigen in different contexts, thereby increasing the likelihood that the T cell repertoire has a complementary
receptor structure. Extensive polymorphism insures this
hetergeneity in individuals.
Our view predicts that the degree of MHC polymorphism expressed in individuals and populations should
reflect the potential antigenic exposure. The Syrian hamster is essentially nonpolymorphic for class I molecules.
which usually present viral antigens, but is polymorphic
for class II molecules (Streilein and Duncan, 1983). It was
suggested that the Syrian hamster is seldom exposed to
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viruses due to its extremely solitary lifestyle and thus may
have a reduced need for diverse structures to present viral
antigens. In a complementary manner, sudden loss of
MHC polymorphism within a population exposed to a normal antigenic environment should place that population at
increased risk. Cheetahs seem particularly susceptible to
viral epizootics relative to other populations of big cats.
Unlike other big cats, cheetahs lack polymorphism for
class I, presumably because of a recent founder event
resulting from overhunting (O'Brien et af.. 1985).
Recognition of MHC Class Correlates with T .Cell
Effector Function and Involves Sequences
Unrelated to Those Involved In Antigen Recognition
Different lg effector functions are mediated by different
CH regions or isotypes. The expression of the two C6
gene segments does not correlate with differences in T cell
function and there is also no indication that gene segments of either chain divide into class-specific subsets
(Becker et al., 1985). If there is no restriction on combinatorial association between v. and V 6 genes. it seems
unlikely that particular combinations would generate
class-specific receptor sites. Therefore, the a/13 receptor is
insufficient to define T cell functional response.
Because the class of MHC molecule presenting antigen
correlates well with the effector function of responding T
cells. recognition of class-specific determinants may help
define functional response. It has been suggested that
MHC class is recognized independently of allele-specific
determinants by molecules other than the antigen-specific receptor (Biddison et al., 1982; Swain et al., 1983). Experiments in which Tc function was inhibited by anti-Lyt2
antibodies led to the proposal that Lyt2 directly recognizes
class I MHC products (Wettstein et al., 1978; Okada and
Henney, 1980; Swain, 1981) (Figure 1). Similarly, T4 and
L3T4 may recognize class II molecules (Biddison et al. ,
1982; Marrack et al.. 1983). The presence of Lyt2 and L3T4
is more strictly correlated with class 1and class II antigen
presentation, respectively, than with particular T cell functions. The V-like structure of these molecules suggests
that they function as receptors lor MHC class-specific determinants. However. following in vivo immunization it is
possible to isolate class !-restricted T cells that respond
to antigen in vitro even when Lyt2 is blocked by antibody
(MacDonald et at.. 1981). It was proposed that these cells
were selected in vivo for high antigen avidity and that Lyt2
and L3T4 operate to enhance the overall avidity between
T cells and target cells.
There are various mechanisms by which Lyt2 and L3T4
could modulate cell-cell avidity. By binding to MHC
molecules. they could bring T cell and target cell surfaces
together transiently and increase the likelihood that an a/13
complex will encounter only presented antigen. In addition to shifting the kinetics of cellular interactions, accessory molecule-MHC binding could increase the avidity of
target and effector cells and compensate for lower avidity
a/~antigen/MHC interactions or lor low concentration of
presented antigen. This process could occur between any
target cell and T cell with the appropriate combination of
MHC and accessory molecule. regardless of whether anti-
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Figure 2. A Possible Mode ofT CellrTarget Cell Interaction Mediated
by Lyt2
MHC class lf·<!Xpressing APCs also express class I molecules. This figure illustrates the interaction of an Lyt2-<~xpressing T cell with a targel
cell that is presenting antigen (black diamond) with a class II molecule.
If the recognition functions of the a/ll receptor and the accessory
molecules (lyt2 or l3T4) are not linked. Lyt2 could bind to an MHC molecule not involved in antigen presentation. Therefore, Lyt2 should be
able to mediate T cell recognition of an MHC class If-presented antigen. This scenario predicts a less exclusove correlation between l3T4
expression by T cells and recognition of class If-presented antigens.

gen was present. In this scheme, a/13 receptors could bind
antigen presented by any MHC molecule-not just those
MHC molecules directly bound by the accessory molecules. This implies that, because APCs expressing class
II molecules also express class I products, both Lyt2 and
l3T4 would facilitate interaction of an a/13 complex with a
class II MHC/antigen complex (Rgure 2). Therefore, the
correlation between Lyt2 expression and recognition of
class !-presented antigen should be less exclusive than
the correlation between L3T4 expression and recognition
of class It-presented antigen. Because breakdown of the
specificities of both these accessory molecules is rarely
observed, it may be more likely that Lyt2 and L3T4 specifically direct a/13 complexes toward the same MHC molecules bound by the accessory molecules. We have
described a six residue (6-mer) sequence conserved between the polymorphic regions of class I molecules and
those of the class II 13-chains, and suggested that this sequence might be part of a general target forT cell recognition of MHC molecules (Malissen et al., 1983). A related
but distinct peptide is also conserved in class II a-chains.
but not in the structurally equivalent region of class I molecules. This a-chain peptide, in conjunction with classspecific variation in the sequences neighboring the 6-mer,
may help functionally define MHC class. T cell response
to xenogeneic class I molecules and recent results of experiments with class 11/class I chimeric molecules suggest
that both Lyt2 and L3T4 interact with the polymorphic domain of MHC molecules (Swain et al., 1983; Golding et al..
1985a). We propose that Lyt2 and L3T4 are specific for
6-mer-related sequences and bias T cell surveillance toward the antigen-presenting domain of the same target
cell MHC molecules. Some Lyt2 and L3T4 blocking experiments indicate that these molecules are not always required for T cell antigen recognition . However. the high
concentration of antigen used in in vitro experiments relative to that encountered in vivo may decrease the need for
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MHC targ~ttng by increas1ng the number of interaction
complexes o n the cell surface. As a refinement of this
directed scheme. accessory molecules might preferentially direct a/Jl complexes toward MHC molecules that are
conformationally altered by antigen presentation . Paat>o
et al. (1985) suggest that the 6-mer may be more exposed
when the MHC molecule is sterically modified. perhaps by
antigen interaction. Whether or not the process is antigen
independent. direction of the a/Jl receptor by Lyt2 and
L3T4 requ~res a testable interaction between these motecu tes and the receptor.
·
T Cell Activation
The a/Jl complex in our model does not distinguish MHC
from antigen determmants and consequently could bind
free antigen w1thout other constramts. We believe accessory molecules direct T cell receptors to MHC molecules
and . hence. could convey at least some of these constraints. Since some T cells can be stimulated in the absence of accessory molecule interaction. the role of these
molecules 1n T cell activation cannot be essential in all situations (Marrack et at. . 1983). T cells can also be activated
in v1tro independently of antigen recognition by various
tec!lns. tymphokines. and serological reagents directed
toward different T cell surface structures. Therefore, T cell
act1vat1on 1n v1vo probably involves several different components (Greenstein et al. . 1984). In our model. antigen
recognition is required but not sufficient for T cell activation. Additional requirements may be either transmission
of other spec1fic signals or formation of an activation complex 1n which multiple molecules coordinately transmit an
antigen-recog nition signal. In addition to Lyt2 and L3T4,
there are numerous other cell surface molecules that appear to be 1mportant in T cell activation (for review, see
Townsend. 1985). Different subsets of these molecules
may parucioate in activation depending on the conditions
of ant1gen presentation. For example. different types of
APCs may 1nteract w1th part1cutar subsets of these molecutes.
T Cell Ontogeny Results in But Does Not
Select for a Population Biased for
Recognition of Antigen Presented by Self-MHC
Although our model IS pnmanty functional. it must be
v1ewed in a broader developmental context. In particular,
o ur model has Implications for the process of thymic education . Most duat-recogn1t1ve models have been proposed
specifically to explain pos1tive thymic selection for selfMHC·restncted T cells. However. while some bone marrow chi meras appear to demonstrate nearly complete restriCtion of the donor T cells to host MHC molecules. many
s1m1tar expenments demonstrate only a bias (Standen
and Andrew. 1979: lor review. see Klem and Nagy, 1982).
Most stud1es of MHC·restncuon in normal animals also do
not show absolute restnction of T cells to thymic MHC
molecules. If a normal T cell population is first depleted
of alloreact1ve clones by negative-selection techniques or
by rendenng m1ce neonatally tolerant to an allo-MHC molecule. a port1on of the rema1ning T cells can respond to
an anugen presented by that allo-MHC molecule (for re-

view. see Schwartz. 1984). In several experiments. these
allo-restricted ceils were shown to be a separate population from those cells that were self-restricted for the same
antigen. Although some negative-selection experiments
did not indicate allo-MHC antigen presentation. most experiments. comoared self-restricted response to the response for only one or two other allo-MHC alleles. The
results, therefore, seem to depend on the particular com·
binations of antigen and MHC alleles tested (Doherty and
Bennink, 1979). The actual contribution of the thymus to
MHC-restriction has been investigated by determining the
ratio of self- to alto-restricted T cells responding to a particular antigen in T cell populations that had not been primed
previously with that antigen (Wagner et at., 1981; Stockinger et al., 1981). In general, the ratio was found to be only
about 2-6 to 1 for any one allo-MHC tested in both allogeneic chimeras and normal mice. with no differences
between thymic and splenic T cell populations. When
all these experiments are considered, a clear pattern
emerges: restriction to thymic MHC type is not functionally absolute, but is only a bias. This implies that models
ofT cell antigen recognition are not constrained to accommodate strict selection for thymic MHC type and that T
cells exiting the thymus express a receptor repertoire essentially unlimited in its ability to recognize antigen with
allo-MHC molecules.
In Figure 3 we illustrate a program of T cell maturation
consistent with our view ofT cell antigen recognition . Interaction of the a/Jl receptor with some ligand might be im·
portant at one or more stages of development to facilitate
or redirect this program. These stages may be defined by
susceptibilities to various lymphokines, perhaps present
in different developmental compartments of the thymus
(for review. see Reinherz, 1985). If a T cell were to be triggered at an early stage by binding a self-MHC molecule
or a self-MHC/antigen interaction complex. it would be
eliminated or made tolerant. A similar stimulus at a later
stage, on the other hand, may trigger functional maturation. It is possible that T cells must be tested for the presence of a functional receptor during this later stage before
exit to the periphery. This process would favor those T
cells that interact with ligand . but others may passively
"escape" from the thymus by some stochastic process.
Two-thirds or more of developing T cells may not produce
a full complement of functional receptor genes because
of aberrant rearrangements (Kronenberg et al. . 1985), and
therefore would fail a test for a functional receptor. This attrition, and that caused by the elimination of cells for selfreactivity, could account for a great deal of the observed
cell turnover in the thymus.
We believe that antigen priming in the context of selfMHC alleles is primarily responsible for the bias toward
self-MHC-restricted T cells in the periphery of normal
animals. However, the thymus may be the first place
maturing T cells have an opportunity to encounter antigen. Longo and Schwartz (1980) have shown that T cells
recognizing class 11-presented antigen are restricted primarily to the MHC molecules of thymic APCs rather than
to those of thymic epithelial cells. The involvement of
APCs in this restriction suggests to us a role for self-MHC
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Figure 4. Low-affinity, Nonspecific Interaction between T Cell Receptors and Self·MHC Molecules in the Thymus
Identical a/P receptors have the same hatching pattern. Identical MHC
molecules are filled or not filled similarly. The same T cell receptor is
shown interacting with nonhomologous determinants on different
MHC molecules in the thymus. Also included are different T cell recep·
tors interacting with the same MHC molecule. This illustration IS designed to indicate that there 1S no requirement tor an MHC-spec1fic recognition region on a T cell receptor or a specifically recognized
structure on the MHC molecule to impart a bias for self-MHC recognition in a T cell repertoire.
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Figure 3. Simple Model of T Cell Repertoire Development in the
Thymus
Alter T cells wrth umque receptors are generated. there is a negative
selectiOn agamst those that are complementary to self-MHC
molecules alone (small filled forms attached to a wavy ceil membrane).
or to self-MHC molecules presentmg anttgen (open forms attached to
MHC molecules). An X indicates that the responding T cell will be eliminateel. A dashed line between the first two phases rndrcates that there
may be a compartmental or temporal separation between these two
events. but that such a drstinct10n is not requared. Once autoreacw.-e
clones have been eliminated or made tolerant. rema1ning clones are
tested for the presence of a funct10nal receptor by interactiO'l with
MHC-presented anugen or by low·affimty. nonspecific Interactions w1th
self·MHC molecules. Presumaoly. those T cells without a receptor
complex are not tnggered to leave the lhymus. Those T cells with
otherw1se functtonal recep1ors that are not tnggered sufficiently by the
expressed MHC molecules may oe elim inated: alternatively. they may
escaoe through a more stochastic process. albeit at a lower frequency
than stlmulateel T cells. A sohd line 1nd1cates that thiS tater process
must be separated from rhe negat1ve selectiOn process. After ex1t from
the thymus. the survw.ng T c ells are available tor activation and
prol1ferat10n .

plus antigen in biasing the T ce ll repertoire. Although
proliferative response of thymocytes to antigen is difficult
to detect (for review. see Rothenberg and Lugo, 1985), antigen priming in the thymus can be demonstrated (Fink et
at.. 1984: Kyewski et at., 1984). Other experiments fail to
show any involvement of APCs with class !-restricted T
cells (Zinkernaget. 1982). However. recognition of class
!-presented antigen is generally tess restricted to thymic
MHC alleles than is recognition of class 11-presented antigen (Bradley et at.. 1982). Recent experiments suggest
that this distinction may reflect differences in developmental influences on T H a nd Tc ce ll subsets (Kruisbeek
et at.. 1983: Golding et at., 1985b). For example. the
stronger influence of the thymus o n class It-restricted T

cells may be due in part to a greater likelihood of c lass
11-presented antigens being found in the thymus.
Our view of the T cell receptor suggests that receptor interactions in the thymus would frequently involve antigen/self-MHC complexes. However. low-affinity binding of
some thymocytes to self-MHC molecules alone may also
be sufficient for stimulating maturation (Reinherz. 1985).
In our model. this interaction would not be mediated by a
specific binding site for MHC and would not necessarily
involve allele-specific determinants. Therefore. it does not
reflect a required selection for recognition of setf-MHC.
The receptors must merely accommodate the MHC molecutes present, not be specific for them (Figure 4). The
MHC determinants that would participate in these lowaffinity interactions are presumably the same determinants involved in antigen interactions and would often be
altered or lost in particular interaction complexes. However, complexes would form in whi ch some of the original
MHC determinants remained. A T cell population expanded through this process should express a bias for
recognition of interaction antigens that retain original
MHC determinants. This process may explain why T cell
recognition of smaller antigens is generally more restricted than recognition of larger ones: that is, smaller antigens would disrupt or mask the MHC determinants to a
lesser degree than larger antigens (Schwartz. 1984).

Members of the lg Superfamily Use
Similar Recognitive Strategies
T cell receptors. class I and class II MHC molecules. and
accessory T cell molecules such as Lyt2 and L3T4 all
belong to the lg superfamily. We suggest that these
molecules use specific recognition sites structurally homologous to the lg antigen binding pocket. The structural
and functional potentials of these V-like regions are the
consequence of two fundamental properties of homology
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units. First, they tend to form stable, pairwise associations
(domains) with other similar units. The binding pocket is
essentially the cleft formed between the two interacting
V-like regions; hence. both chains are able to contribute
to specificity. Second, with conservation of only about fifteen specific amino acids, most of the V-like sequence is
relatively free of evolutionary constraints. The resulting
potential for diversity accounts for the exquisite specificity
and range of recognition structures available to the vertebrate immune system. Given these two principles, the
simplest scenarios for the evolution of the lg superfamily
do not require radical variation on the basic receptor structure. but rather require use of the same general recognitive strategies in novel contexts.
Conclusion
We have presented here what we believe to be a simple
model of T cell response to antigen and have attempted
to integrate the growing body of molecular data with the
rich body of information derived from cellular research.
Other models have recently been proposed that also take
into account aspects of the molecular data, but, unlike ours. accommodate positive selection for self-MHC
(Schwartz. t985; Norcross and Kanehisa, 1985; Langman
and Cohn, 1985; Pernis and Axel, 1985; Raulet et al.,
1985). We have presented our model in the hope that its
testing will contribute to a more complete understanding
of the immune response.
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DIVERSITY, EVOLUTION AND THE IMMUNOGLOBULIN GENE
SUPERFAMILY

v- 2

THE IMPACT OF MODERN
GENETICS ON
EVOLUTIONARY THEORY
Tim Hunkapiller, Henry Huang, Leroy Hood,
and John H. Campbell

Evolution is a tangible and dynamic aspect of biological communities.
However, while evidence of its occurrence is overwhelming, its precise
nature is much more obscure. The pioneering work of Haldane, Fisher,
Wright, and others in the 1920s and 1930s laid the theoretical framework for population genetics. From this foundation, Huxley, in the
early 1940s, developed the first widely accepted model for evolutionary
change and the forces involved-the "modern synthesis" or Neodarwinism. This theory is essentially a marriage of Mendelian genetics
and classic Darwinian selection and has been a cornerstone of modern
biological thought. Today, however, the theory of evolution as embodied by N eodarwinism is a theory in some turmoil. There are phyletic
gradualists and punctuated equilibrists. There are strict selectionists
and just as strict neutralists. There are altruistic genes that turn out
to be selfish. There are even reports that acquired traits can be inherited. Unfortunately, classic paleontological and taxonomic approaches
to these and other issues and problems have yielded results too equivocal for general consensus. Even the refinement of taxonomy to the
biochemical level has stirred as much controversy as it has shed light.
In just the last few years, exciting technological advances in the
field of molecular genetics have been responsible for a revolutionary
new view of the structure and organization of genetic information.
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Likewise, this new perspective has suggested many intriguing and
novel means of genetic variation. It is our belief that this new model
of the genome imposes both constraints and potentialities on any new
synthesis of evolutionary theory and should aid in resolving many of
the outstanding issues of debate. In this chapter we will present a
brief outline of several of the phenomena responsible for this new
genetic model, in order to convey something of the current view of the
complex nature of genetic elements, their functional and structural
organization within the genome, and the modes of physiological variation of germline information.
The genetic elements that we will discuss represent, by themselves
and as components, different levels of organizational complexity that
generate hierarchical strategies of function and fitness. Variation, it
seems, is an integral part of the dynamic equilibrium between these
systems. The rate and style of evolution then depends not only on the
external forces exerted upon organisms but also upon the nature of
variation prescribed by their genetic organization.
We will start our discussion with a brief description of some particular genomic structural elements and the implications they have
for genetic variation. We will then describe examples of the higher
level functional organization of these components and the possibility
they provide for integrated genetic change.

SPLIT GENES-EXONS AND INTRONS
Perhaps no observation has come as such a great surprise to molecular
biologists as the fact that eukaryotic genes are split into a series of
alternating peptide-coding regions (exons) and intervening sequences
(introns) that are transcribed together as a single, high molecular
RNA species. Known exon numbers range from two to as many as 52
for a-collagen (for review, see Abelson, 1979). Subsequent enzymatic
excision of the noncoding information from the RNA transcript is
required to generate a functional messenger RNA in which all coding
information is contiguous and translatable. This process is called RNA
splicing (Figure 1).
The discovery of split genes was followed by the corollary observation that often functionally discrete domains of particular proteins
are coded for by individual exons (Blake, 1981). The simplest and
perhaps clearest example of this phenomenon is seen in the antibody
system where discrete exons encode homologous structural domains of
the antibody molecule (Calame et al., 1980; Sakano et al., 1979) (Fig-
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FIGURE 1. A model of RNA splicing. The original RNA transcript of a split
gene includes both coding (exons or E) and noncoding (introns or Il sequences.
RNA processing, which includes the splicing together of all exons and the
subsequent loss of introns, produces a mature, translatable messenger RNA.
Non-protein coding RNAs (transfer RNAs, ribosomal RNAsl undergo a similar
RNA splicing process.

ure 2). In this context, the evolution of many multidomain proteins,
like antibodies, can readily be explained by the duplication of a single
primordial exon and the subsequent divergence of the homologs. Thus,
exons encode evolutionary as well as functional units in proteins. The
duplication of functional domains without exon splicing would require
the far less likely event of precisely contiguous and in-phase alignment
of the duplicate and original coding sequence. Even more striking are
the evolutionary implications of the rearrangement of exons referred
to as "exon shuffling" (Doolittle, 1978; Darnell, 1978; Gilbert, 1978;
Crick, 1979). When genes are composed of multiple discrete exons that
encode distinct functional or structural peptide domains, new combinations of exons can generate novel synergistic combinations of these
domains. Any intra- or intergenic recombinational event or mutation
in splice-site signal sequence can generate unique permutations of
this kind. Isolation of the coding information as exons surrounded by
nontranslated DNA sequence helps maintain the integrity of genetic
information during such events and insures a proper reading frame
alignment. This evolutionary strategy removes the requisite of reinventing the wheel or rather reevolving certain structural and/or func-
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tiona! strategies before they are employed within significantly new
contexts. For example, recombination of the exon encoding the membrane-anchoring domain of one gene with a second gene whose product
previously was secreted drastically alters the functional context of the
second protein. Exon shuffling would allow significant evolution of
proteins to proceed in ·major steps rather than through a series of
intermediates reflecting minor incremental changes. Since the domains involved in exon shuffling would have already experienced
selection for their structural and functional viability, selection on new
combinations will need to operate less on this aspect and more on the
functional relationship of the new product and the cell producing it.
This view does not imply that eukaryote genomes are organized to
encourage such evolution, but rather that the evolution is a fortuitous
by-product of an arrangement that serves other primary functions.
A

Gene

B

Exon shuffling

Size change

FIGURE 2. A. The correlation of immunoglobulin exons and globular domains. The DNA organization of an immunoglobulin heavy chain gene and
domain structure of the corresponding heavy chain polypeptide are represented. The boxes represent exons, and the lines represent flanking sequences
or introns for the gene. The circles represent discrete globular domains for
the protein 1 the light chains are omitted for clarity). There is a perfect correlation between the exons and the corresponding globular domains. B. Exon
shuffling. Classical genetic phenomena can result in the rearrangement or
"shuffling" of exon information. Shown are possible rearrangement events
involving immunoglobulin heavy chain constant region genes that could result
in new exon arrangements and, subsequently, new synergistic associations of
functionally and.'or structurally discrete domains.
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FIGURE 3. Antibody molecules are expressed in either the secreted lsi or
the membrane-bound (m) form, depending on the RNA splicing and processing
pathways employed after transcription of the genes. The exons <boxes) and
introns <lines) of the /-1. heavy chain gene (encoding antibodies of the IgM class)
are depicted. Alternative splicing patterns result in two mRNAs, /-l.membran• and
/-I.S<·mt•d• that differ only at the 3' (C-terminal) coding end. Open boxes denote
the 3 ' untranslated regions. Black boxes represent the membrane tail coding
region and stippled boxes the secreted tail-coding region. L , V H• and C., denote
the leader-, variable-gene-, and constant-domain exons, respectively.

Not only can new exon permutations be generated, but developmental expansion of the information content of any given germline
sequence is possible through the use of alternative RNA splicing pathways. As shown in Figure 3, antibody heavy chain genes have distinct
coding regions for two relatively small, alternative carboxy-terminal
tails. One of these coding regions (T s) encodes a peptide sequence
associated with the secreted form of the antibody molecule that carries
out the effector functions of humoral immunity. The second of these
coding regions (T ~1 ) encodes a membrane tail which inserts into the
lipid bilayer of the cell membrane and renders the antibody molecule
a cell-surface receptor for triggering subsequent steps of differentiation upon interaction with a foreign molecular pattern (antigen).
Though both exons are arrayed sequentially with other heavy chain
exons, two alternative modes of RNA splicing ensure that only one of
the two tail-exons is included in a mature message RNA (Kehry et
al., 1980; Early et al., 1980; Rogers et al., 1980).
The exon-intron arrangement is complicated even further. One
gene's intron may in part code for a different, structurally unrelated
protein. Specifically, it has recently been shown that a protein involved
in the processing of cytochrome b mRNA in yeast ("mRNA maturase")
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actually resides within the intron of the gene it helps regulate (Lazowska et al., 1980).
The hypothesis of evolutionary exon shuffling readily permits us
to understand how extremely sophisticated gene systems can arise
through relatively few genetic events. Therefore, under the appropriate environmental conditions, such systems also can arise in relatively
short periods of evolutionary time. Let us now consider an analogous
but higher order of organization for eukaryotic information that is
characteristic of virtually all eukaryotic systems that have been studied to date, the multigene family.

MULTIGENE FAMILIES
Many eukaryotic genes are found in groups or families of multiple,
related copies. These multigene families are made up of information
units that (1) are homologous in structure, (2) overlap in function, and
(3) are generally tandemly linked (Figure 4) (for review, see Hood et
al., 1975). Multigene families range in size from the few gene copies
of the hemoglobin families to thousands of copies of ribosomal genes
and satellite DNAs. The gene copies within a family can be virtually
identica l or can vary markedly from one another. Multigene families
are evolutionarily dynamic entities that provide special opportunities
for processing, expression, expanding, and evolving information. Certain genera l properties of multigene families have important evolutionary implications.
1. Variation in gene copy number. Multigene families often vary
in size from one species to another. For example, the clawed toad
Xenopus laevis has 24,000 copies of 5S ribosomal genes, whereas its
counterpart Xenopus borealis has 6,000 copies of the same information
(Brown et al., 1971). Presumably the expansion and contraction of
multigene families is promoted through homologous but unequal
crossing-over (Figure 5) and can occur relatively rapidly. Variation in
copy number on this scale has important implications as to the variation between copies and will be discussed shortly.

Chromosome

FIGURE 4. Model of a multigene family. (From Hood et al., 1975.)
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FIGURE 5. A model of homologous but unequal crossing-over. Homologous
crossing-over events can be promoted by the mispairing of homologous genes
between chromosomes carrying closely linked, homologous multigene families.
This process yields one chromosome with an increased number of genes and
a second with a decreased number of genes. (From Hood eta!., 1975.)

2. Heterogeneity. A single gene can generally encode only a single,
chemically homogeneous gene product. In contrast, a multigene family
can encode a heterogeneous collection of closely related protein species.
For example, the hemoglobins synthesized by humans are encoded by
two multigene families (Figure 6A), the a family and the f3 family,
whose individual genes are expressed in a developmentally regulated
fashion (Figure 6B) (Bernards et al., 1979; Efstratiadis et al., 1980;
Weatherall and Clegg, 1979; Proudfoot et al., 1980). Accordingly, distinct globins are expressed at the embryonic ({2e 2 , a 2e 2) , the fetal (a2 y 2 ),
and the adult (a 2o2 , azf3z) stages of development. Interestingly, the
developmental order of {3-like gene expression directly reflects the f3
family genomic order (5' to 3'). Also, different globins have distinct
oxygen-binding properties and are regulated by various effector molecules in quite different fashions. Thus, microheterogeneity has
evolved which is physiologically useful and is expressed in a precisely
regulated fashion. Certainly the most extreme example of heterogeneity in the gene families analyzed to date is the diversity seen among
the antibody genes, which provides the basis for the enormous range
of specificities in the immune system.
3. Multigene families shield their gene copies from natural selection . Gene copie"s that overlap in function are shielded from selection,
in the sense that deleterious mutations of one gene copy will be buffered if other gene copies can assume at least in part the mutated
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gene's function. For example, hundreds of virtually identical histone
genes are present in most higher organisms. The effect on the organism from the loss of function of one histone gene copy through mutation would be negligible. Thus, redundant gene copies would be expected to diverge spontaneously over evolutionary time. Besides
promoting this divergence, shielding has at least two other interesting
consequences. First, pseudogenes arise and appear to be a characteristic feature of multigene families (see Figure 6A). A pseudogene is
one whose sequence has been altered so that it no longer is functionally
expressed at the polypeptide level. Pseudogenes arise through mutations generating stop codons within exons, changes in the RNA pro-
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cessing signals, or sequence interruptions which lead to changes in
the reading frame. Indeed, 25 percent of known globin genes appear
to fall in this category. The frequency of pseudogenes underscores the
fact that individual members of a gene family may be under reduced
selective restraint. Presumably pseudogene sequences will eventually
randomize through mutation unless they have selectable functions
(e.g., regulation) within the gene family (Li et al., 1981). Second, and
most important, selection will tend to operate on the function of the
multigene family taken as a whole rather than operating on the function of the individual gene copies that comprise that family. Thus, in
one sense, the unit of selection becomes the multigene family rather
than a single Mendelian gene.
4 . Coincidental evolution. Homologous multigene families in distinct evolutionary lines can evolve in a coincidental fashion. Coincidental evolution denotes the tendency for genes within the same gene
family to evolve in a similar or coincidental fashion (Figure 7) . Coincidental evolution may arise either by homologous but unequal crossing-over or some type of gene conversion (Figure 8). Thus when genes
are organized into tandemly linked families, there are mechanisms
(Figure 8) which often insure coincidental evolution and, accordingly,
limit variation.
The inherent tendency of gene copies in a multigene family to
evolve coincidentally opposes their reciprocal tendency to diverge, due
to their shielding from natural selection. As has been noted previously,
some gene families containing hundreds of members, such as the
histones, are highly uniform in structure while others, especially the
antibody genes, are remarkably heterogeneous. Explanations for differences in the heterogeneity may relate to the structural characteristics of particular gene families which might increase or decrease
unequal crossing-over or gene correction and the propensity for coinMouse-rabbit ancestor
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FIGURE 7. A aiagram of coincidental evolution during the divergence of the
mouse and rabbit evolutionary lines. x, o, o and ~ represent coincidental
changes in the respective evolutionary lines. (From Hood et al., 1975.)
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FIGURE 8. Two models of coincidental evolution. A. Linear transmission
implies that all genes have been altered in a similar manner. B. Transmission
by gene duplication, as in homologous but unequal crossing-over, indicates
that particular gene copies have been expanded while others have been lost.
(From Hood et al., 1975.)

cidental evolution. Alternatively, they may reflect structural and/or
quantitative constraints at the gene product level. Copy homogeneity
in gene families can be directly selected for when many functional
gene copies are needed to express large quantities of product or when
homogeneity of the gene product is critical for effective function or
controL Ultimately the degree of homogeneity must reflect the balance
between the constraints on variation imposed by the physical nature
of the family and the information content necessary for that family to
function.
5. Information expansion by combinatorial and mutational mechanisms. Multigene families can have informational and/or quantitative functions. The high copy number of ribosomal RNA genes, for
example, insures the sufficient quantity of a very important, virtually
homogeneous product. On the other hand, informational families like
the globins produce heterogeneous products that allow an organism to
fine tune its phenotype to various physiological signals (see Figure
6A, m. The antibody gene families code for specific antibody molecules
against an amazingly broad spectrum of antigens. These families are
predominantly informational systems that greatly expand their infor-
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FIGURE 9. Organization of the three antibody gene families of the mouse.
Exon-intron organization of heavy chain constant region genes is not shown.
V, D, J, and C denote varia ble, diversity, joining, and constant genes, respectively. (From Early and Hood, 1981.)

mation content by DNA rearrangements and somatic mutations during development.
Antibodies are composed of two polypeptides, light and heavy
chains, which in turn are divided into two distinct regions, an aminoterminal variable (V) and a carboxy-terminal constant (C) region.
These polypeptides fold into four to five discr ete domains which carry
out distinct functions-pattern recognition by the variable domains
and effector functions by the constant domains. The antibody molecules are en coded by three multigene families, two for light chains 'A
and K, and a third for heavy chains (Figure 9). Light ch a ins are

TABLE 1. Estimated numbers of a ntibody gene segments in
the mouse and the diversity they can express via combinatorial
mechanisms operating at t he DNA and protein levels !see textl.
1. GERMLINE

Kappa

- 250 v.
4 J.

Heavy

-250 VH
- lOD
4JH

Lambda

2-3 v,
2-3 J,

2. COMBINATORIAL JOINING
Kappa
250 V. x 4 J .
Heavy

=

1000

K

genes

250 V H x 10 D x 4 J H = 10,000 H genes

3. COMBINATORIAL ASSOCIATION
1000 K x 10,000 H = 10 7 an tibody molecules
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encoded by three separate gene elements, variable (V L), joining ( J L),
and constant (CL). Heavy-chain gene families include a fourth segment, diversity (D). Table 1 gives our current estimates as to the
number of germline gene segments within each of the three antibody
gene families of mice,
The initial expression of antibody genes requires DNA rearrangement events that bring into contiguous apposition the elements of V L
and V H genes with the subsequent loss of any intervening DNA sequence (Figure 10) (Brack et al., 1978; Seidman et al., 1978; Davis et
al., 1980a). In light chains V Land J L gene elements are joined, while
in the heavy chains, the VH, D, and JH elements are joined together.
These rearrangements are presumed to occur during the development
of particular antibody-producing (B) cells. Table 1 shows that unrestricted combinatorial joining of the gene elements within the antibody gene families would be equivalent to having 1,000 V and 10,000
V H germline genes in one organism. In the heavy-chain family, the
joined V H gene can be juxtaposed with different CH segments through
a developmentally regulated DNA rearrangement called class switching lFigure 10). In this way, identical antigen specificity can be associated with the various effector functions encoded by the different
CH sequences. The combinatorial association of the light and heavy
K
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FIGURE 10. 1\vo types of DNA rearrangements which occur during the
differentiation of antibody-producing cells. In light and heavy chain genes VJ or V-D-J joining j uxtaposes the gene segments encoding the V L and V"
genes. Subsequently in heavy chain genes class, or C", switching may occur.
The class switch leads to the expression of different immunoglobulin classes.
Sper.n indicates DNA undifferentiated with regard to antibody function ,
whereas myeloma denotes DNA in which one or more DNA rearrangements
h ave occurred.
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polypeptide chains is necessary to generate functional antibodies.
Thus, the combinatorial pairing of light and heavy chains, at the
protein level, also permits an enormous expansion of the information
potential of antibody gene families and, presumably, the functional
range of antigen-binding specificities. Indeed, from Table 1 we can see
that 10 7 distinct antibody molecules could be generated through combinatorial mechanisms operating at both the nucleic acid and the
protein level.
The mechanism that joins together the distinct gene elements has
another, more subtle consequence for antibody diversity. The site of
joining is flexible and may be at many different points in the junctional
sequences--thereby leading to hybrid codons and junctional regions of
varying size (Weigert et al., 1980; Sakano et al., 1981l. Junctional
diversity occurs in an area of the light and heavy chains that has a
particularly important contribution to the antigen-binding site. A final, less well-understood form of antibody diversification is a mutational mechanism that appears to operate only during a narrow time
span of B-cell differentiation and is probably activated by antigen
stimulation (Gearhart et al., 1981; Crews et al., 1981l. It causes the
equivalent of point mutations in the rearranged variable gene elements and correlates with heavy-chain class switching. This mutational mechanism expands enormously the variability and hence the
functional information of antibody genes and their corresponding polypeptide products.
Although presently demonstrated only in antibody gene families,
these combinatorial and mutational mechanisms for information expansion may well be employed in other complex eukaryotic systems,
such as those seen in the nervous system. In this regard, two points
are striking. First, the antibody system employs strategies that operate in somatic cells to vastly increase the amount of useful information carried by the germline, but which are directly dependent on
the physical nature of the germline families. Hence, gene structure
and organization that allows such information amplification is directly
selectable. Second, the existence of enzyme systems for altering DNA
in these somatic cells poses the intriguing question as to whether
similar mechanisms also exist for changing genetic information in
germ cells.
6. Multigene families are a new unit of evolution. The emergence
of informationally complex multigene families may have paralleled
that of metazoan organisms (Figure 11). Indeed, these multigene families may reflect the enormous increase of information required at the
metazoan cell surface for cellular interactions, transmembrane signaling, and cellular migrations. Once generated, these families presented the organism with a new evolutionary unit-the multigene
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family itself. A multigene family may be duplicated in part or in toto.
Duplicate gene families could then diverge just as duplicate genes do
and come to encode new and complex aspects of eukaryotic phenotype.
Since the duplication of a multigene family would include the attendant control mechanisms as well as structural genes, very sophisticated multigene families could arise in relatively short periods of
evolutionary time, without the need to recreate the exhaustive and
meticulous evolutionary process that was used in initially shaping the
gene family. Thus, in time, a superfamily composed of many multigene
families, each devoted to encoding distinct aspects of a eukaryotic
phenotype, could emerge (Figure 11). This attractive hypothesis has
recently been supported by the intriguing observation that genes encoding the transplantation antigens of mammals appear to be homologous to those of the antibody gene families (Strominger et al., 1980;
Steinmetz et al., 1981). Thus, two complex mutigene families encoding
various aspects of phenotype relating to development of the immune
response appear to have a common evolutionary heritage. With the
duplication of trans-active regulatory strategies, functional interaction and informational feedback schemes also can be maintained between disparate families. Again, these mechanisms permit very sophisticated gene families · to evolve through a limited number of
genetic events and possibly within a very short evolutionary time.

DYNAMIC GENOME-MOBILE GENETIC ELEMENTS
Perhaps the most difficult group of genetic phenomena to incorporate
into the current evolutionary synthesis is represented by a staggering
array of quasi-stable genetic elements. These are sequence units that
are able to rapidly alter the genetic structure and information of an
organism through rearrangement and/or expansion of genetic information, often in physiologic response to that organism's environment.
Particularly interesting are mobile forms that are able to transfer
genetic information between organisms, and even between species.
Also, their frequent capacity for independent replication gives many
of these elements a semiautonomous nature and makes them the
purest example of selfish DNA: that is, DNA sequences within a cell
that experience selective forces distinct from those experienced by the
cell itself. Since the fitness of selfish DNA is to some degree independent of the fitness of the cell, selfish DNA is capable of independent
evolution. It can be argued that all DNA possesses some selfishness.
However, elements capable of interorganismic transmission are certainly less constrained by the selective needs of a particular host.
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• FIGURE 11. A hypothetical scheme for the evolution of certain informational
multigene families. The order of gene duplication events is' unknown. Anumber of genetic mechanisms seem to be employed in the evolution of these
families , as indicated by numbers adjacent to arrows. These are (1) discrete
gene duplication, (2) gene duplication by polyploidization or chromosomal
translocation, (3) contiguous gene duplication, and (4) coincidental evolution
of multiple genes. Mechanisms 1 and 4 may be identical. (Adapted from Gaily
and Edelman, 1972.)

The mobile quasi-stable systems range in size and complexity from
the tiny viroids of plants and insertion (IS) sequences of bacteria to
sophisticated viruses. Their effects upon the host organism range from
altering the expression of single genes to subverting the entire genome
to their own purposes. Although most of the well-studied examples of
mobile quasi-stable elements are found in prokaryotes, analogous systems are known or suspected in eukaryotes as well.
The best known and most widely studied group of mobile genetic
elements are the transposable elements ofprokaryotes (for review, see
Kleckner, 1977; Bukhari et al., 1977). They are relatively short segments of DNA with direct or inverted repeats at either end. They are
characterized by their participation in "illegitimate recombination"
events (independent of the cell's normal recombination machinery),
which may involve the duplication and translocation of their genetic
information. Some are highly site specific in their transposition, while
others insert randomly throughout the host's DNA. Deletion occurs
independently of transposition. Similar elements that are near one
another can transpose as one unit and duplicate genetic information
in the DNA sequence between them, thus generating larger and more
complex assemblies of mobile elements_ Therefore, transposable elements represent a spectrum of forms of increasing complexity. Within
this spectrum, the simpler types occur both individually and as building blocks for more complex elements, and so on to even more complex
units (Figure 12).
The simplest transposable elements in bacteria are insertion sequences (IS) about 1,000 base pairs (1 kb) long with direct repeats of
about 150 base pairs at either end (Figure 12). Many different types
of IS are known in E . coli, strains of which may harbor 6 to 10 copies
of an IS element. A duplication event that inserts an IS element into
or adjacent to a gene can positively or negatively attenuate or totally
block the expression of the gene.
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When a phenotypically recognizable gene becomes associated with
a transposable element, the unit is called a transposon (Tn) (Figure
12). Transposons carry a wide variety of genes. Most often these genes
are nonessential for the normal function of the cell, but they may play
a critical role under conditions of stress. The best examples, and cause
of much current medical concern, are transposons that carry genes
which confer resistance to antibiotics.
Transposons can be quite simple. However, by fortuitously capturing genes involved in their own replication and expression, more complex entities can arise with greater selfish characteristics. For example, element Tn117 encodes an erythromycin-resistance gene that is
under repressor control of another gene specified by the same transposon. This repressor also seems to regulate transposition. Thus, exposure to erythromycin not only derepresses the resistance gene that
protects the host organism but also facilitates duplication of the element.
Plasmids are autonomously replicating molecules (10 1-102 kb) that
exist as nonintegrated or extrachromosomal bodies within the host
cell (Figure 12). Conjugative plasmids constitute still higher levels of
organization. The first of these to be widely studied was .the fertility
element (F) of E. coli. This element is able to initiate conjugation, a
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Repeat sequence

,---, Structural gene
L__l or control element

FIGURE 12. Four classes of prokaryote mobile genetic elements. Note the
overlapping structural organizations.
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process that directly transfers plasmic and chromosomal information
of an F+ cell into a recipient F- cell. More promiscuous conjugative
plasmids can even move between different species. Nonconjugative
plasmids can be transferred to recipient cells during conjugation mediated by conjugative plasmids. Plasmids serve as vehicles for the cellcell transmission of IS and transposons (Figure 12). Transposition
from plasmid to host DNA can result in the stable transfer of phenotypes between the chromosomes of different organisms. Therefore,
environmental conditions which promote transposition in one cell can
directly facilitate the rapid acquisition of any transposition-linked
trait by a very large cell population with little or no regard for that
trait's selective value within the population.
The transmission of plasmids is a replication process in which the
donor cell retains the same information transmitted to the recipient.
Like transposons, plasmids tend to accumulate information that directly affects their own reproduction and fitness as well as the fitness
of the host cells. Also, examples of both plasmids and transposons
seem to have evolved through this cumulative process into still more
complex units known as bacteriophages. Some members of this group
are clearly plasmids (PI) or transposons (mu) that have acquired information necessary for a phage-type packaging, replication, and infection, while retaining the ability to behave in a plasmid or transposon fashion within the cell. These alternative modes of existence are
determined by environmental conditions.
Many advanced phage like lambda are actually a mosaic of distinct
chromosomal segments that display various modes of plasmid- and
transposon-like replication, maintenance, and control. Nonlytic phage
or those that integrate into the host genome also are able to provide
phenotypic advantages to the cell (primarily in the form of resistance
to further infection). Most important, phages represent extremely powerful vectors of genetic information between widely divergent cells.
Besides duplication of sequence information and disruption of resident gene activity, transposition is frequently associated with structural changes of the genomic material itself. Primarily, these are seen
as deletions, duplications, and inversions at or near the site of transposition and may or may not include the mobile element (for review,
see Nevers and Saedler, 1977).
In contrast to the above, some heritable recombination events are
site specific and are directly involved in gene regulation. Inversion of
a region of bacteriophage mu called the G loop appears to correlate
with the production of infectious particles. In Salmonella, two genes
(H-1 and H-2) code for the flagellar protein, flagellin. Phase variation
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occurs when expression of one gene is replaced by expression of the
other. Alternate expression of the H-1 and H-2 genes is controlled by
an inversion event that changes the association between the H-2 gene
and its promoter. In one orientation, H-2 is expressed along with a
linked gene that encodes a repressor of H-1 expression. In the other
orientation, only H-1 is expressed (Zieg et al., 1978). Interesting sequence homologies between this 1,000 bp element and Tn3 and bacteriophage mu suggest that phase variation might represent the evolutionary integration of a transposon-like selfish element into the
physiologic economy of its host (Simon et al., 1980). A similar evolutionary relationship between transposable elements and many other
prokaryote and eukaryote quasi-stable systems, including antibody
rearrangements, has been suggested.
Although their overall importance is less well-understood, phenomena analogous to those just described for prokaryotes are displayed by
eukaryotes as well as complex and poorly understood elaborations on
these themes. Moreover, such phenomena appear quite common.
Therefore, we believe quasi-stable elements also will play a significant
evolutionary role in eukaryotic genomes.
The simplest quasi-stable eukaryotic systems are similar to bacterial insertion sequences and are exemplified by several dispersed
repeated gene families in Drosophila (Copia, 412, etc.) (Finnegan et
al., 1977; Potter et al., 1979). These elements are able to transpose
with no clear pattern of distribution. They are maintained at about
25-35 copies per genome, with some variation for family type, and
among individual cells, populations, and species. They are short (1 to
5 kb) with terminally redundant repeats (0.2 to 0.5 kb). As is the case
with IS elements, they are frequently correlated with large chromosomal disruptions, such as deletions and inversions. Likewise, the
elements may remain in place and initiate further local chromosomal
disruptions. The control of transposition of these elements is not
understood.
Although these elements generate no obvious protein product,
members of these families are highly represented in the cytoplasmic
pool of poly(A) + RNA. Consequently, some investigators have suggest ed a regulatory function for them. As a class, they make up perhaps 1 percent of the Drosophila genome. Similar DNA sequences and
quasi-stable genetic elements are seen in yeast (Cameron et al., 1979)
and a ppear to be present in many other eukaryotes. These a nd similar
phenomena in eukaryotes are referred to specifically as mobile elem ents .
Eukaryotic mobile elements also exhibit a wide range of complexities analogous to prokaryote elements. For example, a series of mutat ions in the white locus (eye color) ofDrosophila seem to be mediated
by a transp"oson-like element derived from Copia (Rasmuson et al.,
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1974l. However, their nature and diversity do not alway~ suggest the
simple evolutionary connection obvious between many prokaryote
mobile elements. E.ukaryotes seem, in fact, to employ an even more
diverse repertoire of mobile strategies.
The first phenomena to be suspected of a quasi-stable nature in
any tY.pe of organism were the controlling elements of maize first
studied by Rhoades and McClintock and others more than thirty years
ago !for review , see Nevers and Saedler, 1977). Their apparent movement about the maize genome affected the regulation and expression
of a wide variety of genetic markers. Furthermore, these changes were
inherited. There are two separate component elements of maize controlling elements: (1) a receptor that inhibits gene expression and (2)
a regulator that controls, transactively, the excision and transposition
of itself, and the receptor. These maize-controlling elements can exist
independently or linked together into an "autonomous" unit that can
perform both functions. Note that the regulator has the ability to
affect its own copy number in a heritable way.
In contrast to the apparently chaotic genetic changes associated
with certain eukaryotic mobile elements, other quasi-stable genetic
changes may be precisely controlled for gene regulation. For example,
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (yeast) haploid cells each express one of two
distinct mating types. Clonal derivatives of one type can switch to
express the altemate form (for review, see Strathem and Herskowitz,
1979). Switching occurs in a cyclical manner and is under control of
many genes. Mating type switch is the result of the physical replacement of one cassette of sequence information at the single mating-type
expression locus with a new cassette from either of two altemate silent
loci 1Hicks et al., 1979). The silent master cassettes are not affected
by mating type switching. The new mating type is then heritable.
Trypanosomes exhibit a similar cassette system for serotype determinants 1Pays et al., 1981). Offspring of a single clone are able to
express any one of an array of variant protein antigens by replacing
the previously expressed sequence with a copy of a different one. This
serotype is then inherited as a quasi-stable trait of that lineage. The
original copy remains intact. The ability to vary the protein is important to the trypanosome's ability to escape the immune system of its
host. The significance of all these examples is that the eukaryote
genome can possess heritable traits that affect the nature of its own
variation.
All examples of eukaryote quasi-stable genetic changes discussed
so far produce changes that are, presumably, only vertically transmittable. The eukaryotic genome is incredibly complex, and the
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metazoan nature of most studied eukaryotes makes horizontal transmission of information between germlines very difficult to study.
Certainly, plasmid analogs are difficult to find , except perhaps in
yeast. However, animal and plant viruses are abundant and could be
quite significant in the horizontal transmission, both within and between organisms of information that could then be inherited. Integration of viral information within eukaryote genomes is well documented. In fact , 0.1 percent of the murine genome is thought to be
related to the sequence of retroviruses, a class of RNA tumor viruses.
Related viral sequences have been found in most vertebrate genomes
studied and are closely identified with highly conserved repeat elements that resemble those of transposons (for review, see Bishop,
1978). Presumably, the repeat elements facilitate the integration of
the viral sequence into the host genome and perhaps even transposition. Many human ailments are thought to result from the activation
of information from these and other types of viruses that is normally
present but latent in the genome.
Two other examples of horizontal transmission are particularly
intriguing, because they imply exchange of genetic information over
an incredibly wide phylogenetic range. Agrobacterium tumefaciens is
a gram-negative soil bacterium that is the agent of crown gall neoplasia in many dicotyledonous plants. Oncogenic varieties of A . tumefaciens possess a large plasmid (Ti) that is able to conjugatively transfer
to the cells of infected plants. Much of the information is then integrated into the host cell genome where it is ready to direct the synthesis of bacteria-related products (Chilton et al., 1976; Zambryski et
al., 1980). Another class of genetic disease normally associated with
plants involves the transfer of tiny agents called viroids. These are
small (1 to 10 kb), naked single-stranded RNAs that can somehow
subvert cellular functions upon infection. Although they have been
recognized in plants for some time, recently certain animal diseases
also have been linked to viroid-like agents. Very little is known about
their biology or origin, however. An interesting hypothesis concerning
their nature is that one organism's viroid may be another's discarded
RNA. It remains to be seen whether or not viroids or bacterial plasmids can transfer heritable information into eukaryote genomes. Ultimately, however, there is no reason to believe eukaryote genomes
are less prone to violation than prokaryote genomes.
The existence and nature of quasi-stable genetic changes have
three particularly important theoretical implications. First, mobile
elements can attain the status of a parasite of the genome. This is
particularly so if originally, by its physical nature, the mobile element
mimics necessary genetic elements and becomes a competitive substrate for the enzymatic and replicative mechanisms of the host. If
transposition of an element is frequent enough, a population can be
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parasitized with a genetic element that is irrelevant or even deleterious to the host. Also, heritable mutations within an' element that
affects its transposability can bring to bear unique, intragenic selective pressures and initiate competition between various transposable
elements with little regard to the phenotype of the host. Of course, as
with most symbiotic relationships, the parasite-host interaction will
tend toward a mutualistic relationship over evolutionary time, as any
benefit that the element can provide its host will reflect upon its own
fitness. Thus, transposable elements are expected to evolve roles in
the economy of the host genome even if they also have the capacity to
evolve toward their own selfish ends. Second, transmissible elements
can be seen as mobile extensions of the genome that maintain direct
genetic continuity between divergent organisms. By lateral transmission, they can promote the rapid spread of selectively advantageous
(e.g., antibiotic resistance) or even deleterious traits throughout populations and between species. Third, these types of recombination can
generate novel genic and phenotypic arrangements with a single genetic event. These new arrangements can affect regulatory mechanisms for existing traits or even introduce entire new gene products.
Taken together, these phenomena describe a remarkably dynamic
genome, one that can respond to its environment and affect its own
variation. Genetic heritage must be seen as a compromise between
the various selfish activities of the individual components and the
selective needs of the whole.

HIERARCHICAL ORGANIZATION OF GENE EXPRESSION
The genome is dynamic but not chaotic. It is an interactive and fluid
informational system best represented by hierarchical relationships.
This hierarchical organization of genetic systems results in large sets
of information being under common and thereby coordinate regulatory
control. Therefore, it is possible for even one or very few genetic loci
to control the expression of large numbers of other genetic loci. This
is best exemplified by the bithorax complex. The bithorax complex is
a cluster of at least 12 genetic loci that control the developmental fate
of the majority of the body segments of Drosophila melanogaster
(Lewis, 1981). Drosophila is a dipteran insect, characterized by having
two wings on the second or mesothoracic segment and a pair of hal teres
on the third or metathoracic segment. The halteres are homologous to
the pair of wings on the metathoracic segment on most other insects.
Flies homozygous for bx 3 and pbx, mutant alleles at two loci in the
bithorax complex, have four wings and no halteres (Lewis, 1963). Thus,
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two genetic changes in the bithorax complex are sufficient to effect an
enormous phenotypic change, presumably through the suppression of
"haltere genes" and the activation of a large number of genetic loci
involved in the construct-i on of wings. Similar transformation of other
segments through genetic changes in the bithorax complex are also
seen, resulting, for example, in eight-legged flies (Lewis, 1981).
The hierarchical organization of gene expression during development has important implications for evolutionary theory. First, it
makes possible major phenotypic changes that result from relatively
few genetic changes, and thus rapid evolution of morphology can readily occur, provided selective conditions are favorable or neutral. It is
probable that during the evolution of the Insecta, genetic changes in
regulatory genes, perhaps only very few in number, created twowinged forms from the primitive four-winged state, and thus gave rise
to the dipterans. It is certainly attractive to view even large-scale
phyletic experiments like expansion or loss of segmentation in this
context.
Second, although the new pair of wings in homozygous bx 3 pbx flies
are smaller than normal (Lewis, 1951, 1963), they are remarkably
faithful copies of the regular wings [bx 3 pbx plus mutation at a third
locus, abx, renders the new pairs of wings virtually identical to the
normal pair (Lewis, 1981)]. This leads us to believe that the second
pair of wings are not the result of the activation of a cryptic set of
"wing genes" specific for the metathoracic segment. Such cryptic genes
should have been lost some time during the long evolutionary history
of dipterans. Instead, we believe that the same set of "wing genes" are
activated in a coordinated fashion in both the meso- and metathoracic
segments during the development of the mutant flies. Thus the potential for the change from cryptic to manifest can be maintained for long
periods of time if the genes involved are expressed elsewhere in the
organism, and therefore are maintained by selection.
This potential is not limited to simple duplication or deletion of
expression during development. If information that was under regulatory control of one hierarchy also is expressed within the context of
other overlapping or even unrelated hierarchies, the genetic heritage
of the one hierarchical order can then remain even after it is no longer
coordinately expressed. Bizarre occurrences of ancestral forms are
probably the best examples of this model. For instance, the enamel
structure of reptilian-like teeth can still be induced in chickens (Kollar
and Fisher, 1980).
Cryptic maintenance of phenotypic potential can only be one side
of the coin. Changes in regulatory schemes that alter the timing of
expression or even the nature of association between individual genes
can result in entirely new, large-scale phenotypic experiments. The
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coordinate nature of the expression of such systems will tend to mitigate (though certainly not eliminate) the negative' pleiotropic effects
experienced upon such changes. Goldschmidt's "hopeful monster" may
not be so foreign after ·a ll.
EVOLUTION AND THE NEW GENETICS
The advent of recombinant DNA technologies has led to a profound
increase in our knowledge about prokaryotic and eukaryotic gene
organization-indeed, it has given birth to the "new genetics," which
has expanded enormously our view of the Mendelian gene and its
organizational environment. This view has been very exciting. Instead
of the simplicity and order many expected, an enormously complex
array of structural systems and hierarchies has been found, suggesting
novel mechanisms for altering genetic information. Assuming that
patterns of evolution reflect the modes of genomic variation and therefore the structural and functional organization of genetic information,
the perspective provided by the "new genetics" should impose specific
constraints and potentialities upon evolutionary theory. Four features
of the ··new genetics" have particularly important implications for our
views on evolution.
1. Genomic information is organized in a hierarchical manner
whose range extends from pieces of genes to the coordination of diverse
multigene families and batteries of genes. First, genes are composed of
exons that often encode the individual functional domains of multi- ·
domain proteins. Combinations of domains generate sophisticated protein molecules that exhibit synergistic cooperation of functions among
the domains. Second, individual genes are frequently assembled into
multigene families whose members may be virtually identical or
highly diverse in character. Members of the multigene family may, in
turn, be simultaneously expressed, as happens to identical multigene
families such as the 58 genes, or individually expressed, as happens
with informational multigene families such as the antibodies. Clearly
the multigene family is a primary organizational unit for control and
regulation. Finally, collections or batteries of individual genes, as well
as diverse multigene families, may be functionally coordinated in a
hierarchical manner to generate complex patterns of development
such as that seen in the bithorax system. Thus, units of evolutionary
information must be seen as components and orders of overlapping
structural and functional organizations.
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2. The organizational features of the genome provide it with the
potential for dynamic flexibility in. organization. Prokaryotic and eukaryotic genomes have mobile elements that can move around virtually at will. The movement of these elements can change dramatically the patterns of gene expression. Their dynamic nature predicts
novel methods for intra- and intergenomic transmission and expansion
of information. Somatically, antibody gene element rearrangements
during differentiation lead to the expression of the B-cell program for
development. Both of these systems contain enzymes which can alter
the structure of the genome. Thus, organisms have the enzymatic
machinery to change the organization of their genomes. Almost certainly, organisms will have evolved additional, as of yet unstudied,
mechanisms for changing genome organization. To what extent these
elaborations can operate on germline, as opposed to somatic, DNAs is
a fascinating but unanswered question.
3. These hierarchical organizations and the dynamic properties of
the genome have led to a variety of mechanisms for creating rapid and
extensive variation of phenotype. These mechanisms, once again, can
operate at many levels, extending from the single subcomponents of
genes to their complex hierarchical organizations. First, exons can be
duplicated to create new exons with the potential for diversification
and the assumption of new functions. In addition, exons can be combined together in different linear combinations to create novel genes
for new multifunctional proteins generating unique combinations of
synergistic functions. Second, multigene families may be duplicated
in part or in their entirety to create new raw material for evolution.
These duplications include the cis-attendant control mechanisms as
well as the structural genes-thus very complex new gene families
can be created by a single genetic event. Third, the intricate program
of hierarchical gene organization and/or expression such as that seen
for the bithora.x complex can be altered-thus potentially leading to
strikingly new developmental features (e.g., the placement of a haltere
where wings were previously located). Thus, extremely complex organizational changes, both functional and structural, can arise from
few genetic events. While the evolutionary significance of this latter
class of phenomena remains at present formally unproven, it may well
be that large-scale systematic and phyletic variations, such as the
evolutionarily rapid increase in human brain size, or even the Cambrian explosion, will be readily understandable within this context.
Also, the role of speciation and its pattern within evolution will undoubtedly bE) considered within this context of dramatic, often coordinated phenotypic change.
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4. Selection may operate at many different levels of gene organization . Selfish DNA sequence elements exist that experience selective
constraints distinct from those of their host genomes. Selection may
operate on the unique advantages conferred by a certain exon and its
corresponding domain. It may view as a selective unit the integrated
functions of a multi-exon gene. Selection may operate on the overall
expression of an entire multigene family, or it may respond to the
dram atic changes in the regulatory patterns of complex developmental
programs such as that of the Drosophila bithorax complex. Therefore,
as our knowledge of how genetic information is maintained and transmitted grows, our concept of the evolutionary unit must broaden to
include relational strategies that extend from the smallest identifiable
genetic element to entire organisms.

Geneticists in the last five years have developed a strikingly dynamic picture of the eukaryotic genome. Given these emerging views,
new theories of evolution must clearly specify the context in which
terms like selection, competition, randomness, and fixation have evolutionary meaning. Obviously, molecular genetics will not provide all
of the answers for understanding evolution-rather, it must be viewed
as a n integral aspect of a larger synthesis that will include the rich
efforts of paleontology, taxonomy, and classical genetics; for in the
last analysis. knowing the organism is essential.
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The vertebrate immune response employs two categories
o f cells that react specifically with antigens: _B lymphocytes react w1th soluble antigens and T lymphocy1es react
with antigens that are present on cell surfaces. The receptor molecules that mediate these specific immune responses have similar heterodimeric structures: light (L)
and heavy (H) polypeptides for Immunoglobulins serve as
the ant1gen receptor for B cells. and a and (J chains comprise the T cell anugen receptor. Light and heavy chains.
as well as a and (J chains. have variable (V) regions that
recogn1ze antigen and constant (C) regions that are involved in membrane anchonng and possibly signal transmission. Dif ferent immunoglobulin heavy chain constant
regions also mediate different effector functions such as
complement fixatiOn or the degranulation of mast cells.
The population of T or B cells in individual animals exhibits an extremely diverse antigen-binding repertoire due
to the diversity of antigen receptors. However. individual
B cells express only a single type of functional receptor
and the same is probably true of T cells. Antigenic challenge leads to clonal expansion of lymphocytes that have
receptors spec1fic for that particular antigen.
The Organization and Rearrangement of
Immunoglobulin and T Cell Receptor Genes
Immunoglobulin and T cell antigen receptor genes have
s1milar organizations and undergo Similar DNA rearrangements. lmmunoglobulih light chams are encoded by the
two unlinked gene families. " and A. In each family, the
light c hain vanable regions are encoded by separate VL
and JL (Joining) gene segments while heavy chain variable reg1ons are encoded by v ... DH (diversity) and JH
gene segments (Figure 1). These gene segments can join
together to generate complete light and heavy chain V
genes. Three different classes of T cell-specific eDNA
clones. a (Chien et al .. Nature 312. 31-35. 1984; Saito et
al .. Nature 372. 36-40. 1984), {J (Yanag1 et al.. Nature 308,
145-149. 1984: Hedrick et al .. Nature 308. 149-153. 1984),
and r (Saito et al .. Nature 309. 757-762. 1984), have been
recently ISOlated and portions of them show similarities to
immunoglobuli n V. J. and C regions. In each case. the
genomic DNA encoding these eDNA clones is rearranged
in T lymphocytes. Ammo acid sequence analyses of the
a (Hannum et al .. Nature 312. 65-67. 1984) and (J (Acuto
et al .. PN .A .S. 81. 3851-3855. 1984) polypeptides correlate with the a and (J clones. whereas the y class does not
encode any of the T cell receptor components that have
been 1dent1fied by numerous monoclonal antibodies (re-
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viewed inlmmunol. Reviews 81. 1984). The function of the
y polypeptide is unknown.
The genomic DNA encoding the (J and y chains has
been studied extensively. The T cell receptor Vo reg ion .
like the VH region. is encoded by Vp. Dp and J,, gene segments that rearrange during T cell differentiation to generate a Vp gene (Chien et al. , Nature 309. 322-326. 1984:
Siu et al., Cell 37. 393-401. 1984a). Three V, gene segments and three J,-C, clusters have been identified (Hayday et at .. Cell. this issue). The genomic organization of
the a genes is unknown. but the eDNA sequences suggest that v., J., and possibly D. gene segments rearrange to generate V. genes.
Several observations suggest that immunoglobulin and
T cell recept~r genes rearrange by similar mechanisms.
First, immunoglobulin light and heavy chain gene segments and T cell receptor (J (Chien et al .. op. cit.: Siu et
al., 1984a, op. cit.) andy (Hayday et al., op. cit.) chain gene
segments have similar recognition sequences associated
with DNA rearrangement. The joining boundary of each
gene segment is flanked by a highly conserved heptamer.
a nonconserved spacer sequence of 12 or 23 nucleotides
(denoted> and>> in Figure 1) and an AfT-rich nonamer.
The length of the nonconserved spacer sequence corresponds to approximately one and two turns of the DNA helix. respectively. In both immunoglobulin and T cell receptor gene segments. a one-turn recognition sequence
always joins to a two-turn sequence. Second. the joining
process in these gene families is imprecise; joining may
occur at different nucleotides in the junctional regions of
the V. D. and J gene segments. Third. in B cells. DH is
joined to JH before the rearrangement of VH gene segments; incomplete VwDH rearrangements have not been
observed (Ait et al., EMBO Journal 3, 1209-1219. 1984).
Frequent incomplete DfJ"Jp joinings occur in thymocytes.
suggesting that this rearrangement is also the first step
in Vp gene formation . followed later by a Vp joining to the
Dp-Jp rearrangement (Kronenberg et al.. Nature. in
press).
Diversification of T Cell Receptor Genes
T and B lymphocytes are capab le of responding to a d iverse spectrum of foreign molecular structures. Four
strategies are employed forB cell antigen receptor diversification: multiple germ line gene segments. combinatorial
joining of these gene segments. somatic mutation. and
combinatorial association of the polypeptide subunits.
These strategies are also employed by the (J gene family.
Although only a limited number of different Vp gene
segments have been characterized, there are several examples of T lymphocytes with different antigen specificities that utilize the same Vp gene segment (Patten et at ..
Nature 312, 40-46, 1984: Goverman et at .. Cell. in press).
This implies that there is only a small repertoire of v.
gene segments or that there are biases in V 0 gene usage
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such that a few gene segments from a much larger pool
are used by most T cells. Because the (J gene family also
has twelve functional J,, gene segments. six in each cluster. and at least two 0 1 gene segments (Figure 1), combinatorial use of even a moderately sized V~ gene segment repertoire with the o. and J!, gene segments would
permit substantial v.• region diversity. In contrast. only
one of the three V, and one of the three J, gene segments appears to be expressed in the T cells studied to
date (Hayday et at.. op. cit. ). The mousey family therefore
resembles the murine immunoglobulin A gene family with
regard to both J-C gene organization and the limited V
gene segment reperto1re (two V, gene segments) and.
accordmgly. exhibits little or no divers1ty due to combinatonal joining.
The 11 genes of T cells employ two somatic mutational
mechan1sms used by 8 cells. J unctional flexibility arises
from the vanability 1n the s1tes at which the gene segments may be joined (Malissen et at. Cell 37. 1101-1110.
1984: Patten et at.. op. cit.). and N-region diversification
results from the random addition of nucleotides to either
end of the D gene segment 1n the process of joining to the
V and J gene segments (Kavaler et at.. Nature 310.
421-423. 1984: Siu et at. . Nature 311 . 344-349. 1984b). T
lymphocytes exhibit a somatic diversification mechanism
not found in B cells: namely. the 0 1 gene segments can
be joined to the V , gene segments in all three translational reading frames. whereas 1n B c ells each DH gene
segment is JOined 1n a smgle translational reading frame
(Goverman et at. . op. cit.). Somat1c hypermutation. a
mutat1onal mechamsm that occurs late in 8 cell development and can generate diversity throughou t VH and VL
genes by single base substitu tions. has so far not been
detected in T lymphocytes. Thus. T cell Vn diversification
differs from B c ell immunoglobulin diversification 1n that
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the T cell mechanisms all operate early in development at
the time of V~ gene assembly, and diversify only the 3'
end of the Vp gene. The apparent lack of somatic hypermutation in (J genes means that the functional (J chain
repertoire. and hence the T cell antigen receptor repertoire. is likely to be smaller than the immunoglobulin
repertoire. The extent to which the a genes share these
strategies for diversification remains to be determined .
T Cell Antigen Receptors and T Cell Function
T lymphocytes can only recognize antigen on the surface
of other cells in conjunction with molecules encoded by
the major histocompatibility complex (MHC). Therefore.
despite the similarity between immunoglobulin and T c ell
receptor gene organization and rearrangement . T c ell
receptors differ fundamentally from immunoglobulin
molecules. which can bind readily to antigens in the absence of MHC gene products. Another difference is that
the T cell receptor is part of a macromolecular complex
that also includes the three invariant polypeptides of the
T3 antigen (Borst et at., J.B.C. 258. 5135-5141 . 1983).
which may form an ion channel in response to antigen.
At least three classes of functional T cells have been defined: cytotoxic or killer (Tc) lymphocytes destroy cells
displaying foreign antigen. and regulatory T cells either
help (TH) or suppress (Ts) immune responses. There is a
correlation between the T cell functional class and the
type of MHC-encoded molecule that is recognized in conjunction with antigen. Tc cells tend to recognize antigen
in conjunction with a class I MHC molecule. while T H
cells tend to recognize antigen with a class II MHC molecule. The molecular basis for this correlation has not been
elucidated, although the (J genes. which are rearranged
and expressed in every T H and Tc lymphocyte examined.
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are apparently not responsible. In fact. the two constant
region genes. C 1" and C 112 , may be expressed in either
type ofT cell (Kronenberg et al.. op. cit.), and there do not
appear to be major T H-specific or Tc -specific biases in
the use of the Vp. D,1 • and J 11 gene segment repertoires.
Therefore, the type of (J chain expressed is not correlated
with either THor Tc functions. or with recognition of class
I or class II molecules. In contrast, some but not all, apparently functional mouse T s hybridomas delete their (J gene
family from both chromosomal homologues (Hedrick et
al.. PN.A.S.. in press: Kronenberg eta/.. op. cit.). It is possible that two classes of T s cells exist: one with (J genes
rearranged and expressed and the other with (J chains deleted. The latter class may express a different T s·specific
antigen receptor gene family.
The r gene is transcribed preferentially in Tc lymphocytes (Hayday et al.. op. cit.). This observation has led to
speculation that the r chain is part of a second receptor
complex. distinct from the antigen-binding receptor, that
is specific for class I MHC molecules. and is therefore intimately related to the correlation of Tc activity with MHC
class I recogn ition.
Accessory Molecules Involved in T Cell Antigen
Recognition and Function
Monoclonal antibodies against the a·(J heterodimer have
marked effects on T-cell function . In addition. monoclonal
antibodies against fo ur other molecules found on the surface of human T lymphocytes. including T4 (Biddison et
a/.. J. Exp. Med. 159. 783-797. 1984), T8 (Landegren et al. .
J. Exp. Med . 155. 1579-1584. 1982), T11 and LFA-1 (Davignon eta/ .. PN.A.S. 78. 4535-4539. 1981). also affect T cell
function . In contrast. antibodies against other cell surface
proteins have no effect on T cell function . Homo/ogues for
several of these human proteins have been found in
mouse (e.g .. human T4/murine L3T4. human T8/murine
Lyt2) as well as in other species. The T11 and LFA-1
molecules are found on most mature T lymphocytes. while
mature T ce lls express either T4 or T8 molecules. There
appears to be a correlation between T4 expression. class
II recognition and T H function on the one hand. and T8
express1on. class I recogn 1tion and Tc function on the
other.
Although biochemical evidence indicates that the accessory molecules lack the structural heterogeneity expected of ant1gen receptors . antibodies to T4, T8. T11. and
LFA-1 inhibit T cell activation by blocking an early event.
such as the recognition of a cell displaying an antigenic
molecule or the formation of a stable conjugate between
a Tc cell and its target (Biddison et al., op. cit.: Landegren et a/ .. op. cit.: Davignon et al .. op. cit.). It has been
hypothesized that the ac cessory molecules may be receptors that recognize nonpolymorphic structures on the target cell. The ligands that bind to these putative receptors
have not been characterized. although the corre lations
mentioned above have led to the conjecture that the T4
molecule binds the MHC class II molecule and the T8 protein binds the MHC class I protein. The binding of ligand
by the T cell ant1gen receptor alone may be insufficient for

stable cell-cell interaction because the T cell antigen
receptor has a low binding affinity or because there is a
low concentration of antigen plus self MHC molecules
available at the cell surface. Ligand binding by other T cell
surface accessory molecules may be required to form a
stable ce/1-ce/1 interaction that will lead toT cell activation.
The cloning and analysis of the T8 eDNA demonstrates
that this polypeptide is homologous to immunoglobulins
(Littman et a/., Cell, this issue: Sukhatme et al.. Cell. in
press) and confirms that at least some of the accessory
molecules belong to what is called the immunoglobulin
supergene family.
Immunoglobulin Supergene Family
A multigene family is a group of homologous genes with
similar functions (Hood et a/. , Ann. Rev. Genetics 9.
305-354. 1975). A supergene family is a set of multigene
families and single-copy genes related by sequence (implying common ancestry), but not necessarily related in
function. Sequence analysis of MHC class I (Strominger
eta/., Scand. J. lmmunol. 11. 573-593, 1980; Steinmetz
eta/., Cell 24, 125-134, 1981) and class II (Larhammar et
a/., Cell 30, 153-161. 1982; Malissen et al .. Science 221.
750-754. 1983) gene products. as well as the Thy-1 polypeptide (Williams and Gagnon, Science 216. 696-703.
1982), suggested that these proteins belong to the immunoglobulin supergene family, named after the first
genes of this family to be analyzed. In the last year. the
sequences of cloned genes for the " and (J chains of the
T cell antigen receptor. the T cell r chain . the poly-lg
receptor for polymeric /gA and lgM immunoglobulins
(Mostov eta/., Nature 308, 37-43, 1984), and the T8 molecule have been analyzed, and all show a clear relationship
with other members of the immunoglobulin supergene
family. Many of the genes known to be involved in the vertebrate immune response may therefore have a common
evolutionary origin.
The prototypical members of this supergene family. the
immunoglobulins. are constructed primarily of polypeptide units that have a common evolutionary origin . Similarities between these homology units exist at the level of primary, secondary, and tertiary structure (Amze/ and Poljak .
Ann. Rev. Biochem. 48, 961 - 998. 1979) as well as at the
level of gene organization. Each homology unit is approximately 110 amino acids long and has a centrally-placed
disulfide bridge spanning about 65 amino acids. The immunoglobulin homology units fold to generate a conserved tertiary structure. the antibody fold. which is comprised of two sheets of antiparallel beta stra nds. Pairs of
homology units fold together to create discrete polypeptide domains (e.g., VL-VH, CL-CH,; see Figure 2). Thus the
tertiary structure of the homology units appears to facilitate interaction with a second homology unit. Other mem bers of the immunoglobulin supergene family are cell surface polypeptides participating in various aspects of
the vertebrate immune response and are composed of
one or more immunoglobulin-like homology units (Figure
2). The degree of amino acid sequence similanty between
homology units ranges from about 15% to 40% across
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Figure 2.

gene fam1lies. At the DNA level. each homology unit is
usually encoded by a separate exon. demonstrating a
striking correlation between the d istinct structural features
of these proteins and the exon/intron structure of the correspondin g gene.
Evolution of the Genes of the Immunoglobulin
Supergene Fami ly
A geneatog1cal tree has been constructed for the singlecopy genes and multigene fam ilies of the Immunoglobulin
supergene family by assuming that evolutionary relatedness correlates with the degree of sequence sim ilarity
amon g the members (Figure 2). Other features such as
exon/intron structure and the ability to rearrange DNA
were also assessed: since these are not easily quantified.
a subjective el ement ente rs into the determmation of the
relative divergence t1mes of the gene families. Nevertheless. we believe the genealogical tree depicts a likely sequence of events for the evolut1on of the Immunoglobulin
supergene fam1ly.
The pnmordial gene of the immunoglobulin supergene
family may have encoded a cell -surface protem and would
therefore have exons for a leader pept1de. an immunoglobulin homology unit. and a transmembrane region. The tendency for homology units to interact suggests that this molecule may have been a homodimer or
interacted w1th like units of other cells. A partial duplication of this gene. leading to a gene with exons encoding
primordial V and C reg10ns. was probably an early critical

event in the evolution of the supergene family. Contemporary V and C homology units have little primary sequence similarity, suggesting an ancient divergence. although a few highly conserved amino acids are present
in both types of units. Also, it is known that the V and C
homology un its of immunoglobulins have similar tertiary
structures (Amzel and Poljak. op. cit.). Several features including extra beta strands in V regions and certain other
conserved amino acids distinguish the V from the C homology units. This original duplication would make it possible to generate proteins with separate regions for recognition and for membrane-anchoring or effector functions.
At some point relatively early in the evolution of the immunoglobulin supergene family, the genes encoding Thy1. the poly-lg receptor, and the MHC class I and class II
molecules may have begun to d iverge from one another.
The immunoglobulin homology units of the poly-tg receptor are most like V homology units (Mostov et al.. op.
cit.), while one domain of the MHC polypeptides is composed of C homology units (Strominger et al.. op. cit.). The
Thy-1 gene may have diverged first since it contains a single immunoglobulin homology unit that is either intermediate between V and C, or somewhat more similar to
a V homology unit (Williams and Gagnon. op. cit.). The
Thy-1 glycoprotein is exceptional in that it is present on the
cell-surface as a free homology unit and apparently does
not associate either with itself or with other polypeptides.
The role of Thy-1 in immune responses is unclear: it is expressed on many fibroblasts and brain cells in addition to
some T cells. The poly-lg receptor is expressed on several
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glandular epithelia in liver. mammary gland. and other tissues. and it mediates the transcellular transport of polymeric i mmunoglobulin molecules. This receptor has five
V homology units and a transmembrane region . which
also has slight homology to some •mmunoglobulin variable regions. It is not known whether the V homology units
of this receptor fold together to form domains. as is indicated in Figure 2. The class I MHC molecule is expressed
on virtually all cell types. It is a heterodimer consisting of
a heavy chain that is associated with {J,-microglobulin .
The heavy chain has three external regions. ol. a2 . and
a3. The a3 region and {J 2 -m1croglobulin fold to form a domain: both are immunoglobulin C homology units. The ol
and o2 regions are either very distantly related to the immunoglobulin supergene family. or they may have an independent origin. A similar analysis applies to the class
II molecules that are expressed on some lymphocytes.
macrophages. and endothelial cells. The class II molecule
is a heterodimer comprised of two integral membrane proteins that each have two external reg•ons. As indicated in
Figure 2. the more membrane prox1mal regions are homologous to immunoglobulin C homology units. while the
more distal regions are of uncertatn origin.
The acqUisition of the ability to rearrange DNA was a
critical event in the evolution of the immunoglobulin supergene family. It has been suggested that this ability may
have arisen from the capture of a complex transposon by
a primordial V gene (Siu et al.. 1984b. op. cit.). The development of the rearrangement mechanism would present
new opportunities for receptor diversification through extensive duplication of germline gene segments, through
combtnatonal JOining of these gene segments. and
through somatic mutat1on aristng from an imprecise joining process.
The nonrearrangtng TB gene is more closely related to
V, or V, gene segments than to any other members of the
immunoglobulin supergene fam1ly. This observation has
two poss1ble explanations. First. the TB gene may have
diverged from a VL gene segment. lost the ability to rearrange. and acquired exons encoding a flexible hinge region . a transmembrane segment. and a cytoplasmic domain . Alternatively. the TB gene may have diverged from
a V homology unit prior to the acqu1sition of the rearrangement mechan1sm. and has. for some unknown reason .
evolved in parallel with VL gene segments.
Evolutionary Strategies in the Supergene Family
Evolution proceeds by a vanety of mechanisms at different levels of gene orgamzation tn the immunoglobulin supergene tam1ly: t) Individual nucleot1des may be mutated .
deleted. or inserted . 2) Exons may be deleted. duplicated.
shuttled by homologous but unequal crossing over. or
generated de novo through RNA splicing mutations. 3)
Genes may be duplicated (or deleted) to generate multlgene families that rapidly change their sizes. 4) Entire
multi gene families may be duplicated and adopt new functions. The duplication of a gene fam1ly creates new opportunities tor evolutionary divergence and can increase the
rate of evolut1on enormously. tor not only has an array ot

structural genes been duplicated. but so have the cislinked regulatory mechanisms. For example. the ability to
rearrange gene segments is now found in at least six distinct gene families, presumably generated by the duplication of a primordial rearranging gene family. Thus. as
the hierarchical levels of organized information become
more complex, evolution can proceed at more rapid rates
under appropriate selective conditions because duplication of information can occur at the successively higher
levels of organization .
A variety of different cell-surface molecules that participate in the vertebrate immune response are members of
the immunoglobulin supergene family; thus. in part. the
evolution of this complex phenotypic trait-immunity-has
proceeded within the confines of this supergene family. It
now seems plausible that at least some of the other accessory molecules besides T8, and some of the other receptors for the constant region or Fe portion of immunoglobulins, will have immunoglobulin homology units. The
widespread use of this unit in the immune response underscores two important features of these sequences.
First, because the antibody fold may accommodate many
different sequences, the homology unit can evolve rap1dly
to generate diverse structures (e.g .. the families of different V genes of immunoglobulins and T cell receptors. the
polymorphism of MHC genes). Second, homology units
associate with one another to form domains; thus the
duplication of gene families leads to new sets of gene families already capable of interacting. It remains to be determined whether there are genes or gene families in the immunoglobulin supergene family whose function is not
associated with the immune response. Likewise. it remains to be determined whether other complex traits in
eukaryotes. perhaps some of those encoded by the nervous system. will also employ the informational strategy of
supergene families to evolve and elaborate the1r complex
phenotypic traits.
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The growing immunoglobulin
gene superfamily
·
from Tim Hunkapiller and Leroy Hood
MEMBERSHIP of the immunoglobulin gene
superfamily . named fo r the immunoglobulin light- and heavy-chain gene families. has oec:n growing rapidly in recent
yea rs' . The report by Johnson and Williams on page 7~ of this issue' o n the gene
.:ncoding a rat T-cell-associated antigen
adds yet another member to the expanding list. Members of this su perfamily all
share a common structure called the
immunoglobulin homology unit '. a structure co mposed of a sequence about 100
amino-acid re sidues long and characterized by a cc: ntrally placed disulphide
bridee tllat stabilizes a series of antiparailel tJ st rands into the so-called antioody fold'. The variable ( V) and constant
(C) homology units. defined for the respective portions of the immunoglobulin
chains from which thev were identified.
have ~imilar but distinct three-dimensional structures. Members of the superfamtlv extend bevond the immune svstem
and it appears ·the homology unit has
played a central role in the evolution of
ce!l'"'ell recognition.
The immunoglobulin gene superfamily
so far includes c:ieht multigene families
and twelve singl;· gene re-presentatives
(sc.: figure). The multigene families incl ude the li2ht (,\. ><)- and heavv-chain
2.:ne families of immuno2lobulin_- the a .
iJ and ;· familie s encodin-g T-ccll receptors and the class I and class II genes o f
the major histocompatibility complex
(MHCl '. Sinl!le-eene members include
those encodine T-ccll accessorv molecules
involved in cl"ass l (CDHJ' . and class II
(CD~r- MHC recogmtion and possibly
ion channel for mation (D~. T3t) '" ": a
receptor responsible for transporting certain dasses of immunoglobulin across
mucosa l membranes (polv-lg(: {3,mtcro21ol:lulin. which associates with class
l molecules' ': a human plasma protein
with unknown function (ai B-glycoproternl " : two molecules of unknown function with a tissue distribution that includes
both lymphocytes and neurones (Thy-1.
OX-2)'' '": and two brain-specific molecules. N-CAM and neurocytoplasmic
protein 3 (NP3) '"". These widelv divergent examples indicate the incredible evolutionarY versatilitY of t he immuno21obulin homolol!v unit. CD8 is a"homodimer in humans and a
heterodimer in rats and mice (containing
the Lyt 2 and Lyt 3 chains). The primary
struct ure of the human CD8 ~ingle chain
(also denoted TR or Leu2) and its homologue: rn mouse ( Lvt 21 and rat COX-8 )
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These indicate sequences that may be descended from homology unit structures. but are now ,.
significantly divergent.
have been previously determined and
found to contain one V homology unit.
most like those of light chains. as well as a
connecting hinge sequence and transmembrane and cytoplasmic domains'"'.
In this issue, Johnson and Williams'
complete the molecular characterization
of rat CDS with the report of the complementary (c)DNA sequence of the Lyt
3-like chain. This chain also has one V-like
homology unit. consistent with the notion
that CD8 recognizes conserved determinants of class I molecules with a receptor
domain similar to the paired homology unit. antigen-binding domains of
immunoglobulin and the T -cell receptor".
The Lyt 3-like chain of rat CDS is distinct from the Lyt 2-like chain in that is
also contains a sequence highly homologous to the joining (J) segments of immunoglobulin and the T-cell receptor. particularly those of light-chains. But in contrast. the J sequence of the rat CDS gene
does not rearrange and is encoded t:iy the
same exon as the V sequence_
The V sequences of both rat CD8 chains
are more similar to light-chain V regions
(-30%) than they are to each other
(21% ). Johnson and Williams suggest that
this similarity to both V and J sequences
implies that the C D8 genes have descended from ge nes encoding a hetcrodimer that existed before the develop-

.J... ....

ment of gene-segment rearrangement.
However. others have suggested that the
gene encoding the Lyt 2 chain of CD8
actually is an orphan V-gene segment that
lost tts ability to rearrange' . This view is
supported by the extremely close linkage
of huma n and mouse CDS genes with
immunoglobulin" light-chain genes"'.
An intriguing alternative possiblity for
the evolution of the rat Lyt 3-like gene is
that it is the product of an fortuitous V-J
rearrangement and translocation in a
germ cell. If correct. this suggests that the
sequences and perhaps even enzymes responsible- for the somatic rearrangement
of immunoglobulin and T-cell receptor
genes can also occasionall y genera1e rearrangments in germ cells and co nsequently
generate new gene combinations. Less
similar J-like sequences have also been
proposed for the V homology units of
OX-2 and human CD4 (T4)'... neither
of which rearrange. The suggested J sequence of CD4 can be argued against by
data that indicate it is split by an intron (J.
Parnes. personal communication). Interestingly. mouse CD4 (L3T4) may contain
another J-like sequence elsewhere in the
molecule associated with the relic of
another V-like region' . TheJ-like sequences in various single-copy members of the
immunoglobulin gene superfamily may
repre sent the product of different evolu-
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has been mapped to the amino-terminal
tionary pathways.
portion of the molecule along with the
Though originally described as not behomology units". Therefore the homolonging to the superfamily'" ". re-examination of the o- and r-subunits of the
philic and polyvalent nature of N-CAM
human T-cell receptor-associated T3 mol- may result from receptor/ligand binding
ecule has led to the suggestion that both
analogous to the paired homology unit
have a single V-like homology unit (A.
associations that generate the domain
Williams. personal communication). If structures of other molecules of the superthese similarities prove convincing, it is family. If true. this finding suppons
striking that all the molecules directly as- models for the origin of the immunoglobusociated with T-cell antigen and/or MHC lin superfamily that suggest primordial
recognition characterized to date (T -cell homology units possibly mediate cell-cell
receptor. CD4. CDS and T3) are or in- interactions through homophilic associclude members of the immunoglobulin ations". ·
gene superfamily.
N-CAM is a member of a new functionA eDNA for alB-glycoprotein en- al class within the superfamily based on a
codes five internally repeated domains polydomain structure. Others of this
most similar to V homology units". Its group include alB-glycoprotein and
·structure is very like the poly-lg receptor.
poly-lg receptor: recent analyses suggest
which also has five tandem. distantly that even CD4 is descended from a polyrelated. immunoglobulin-like domains. domain precursor'. As the CD4 molecule
Although membrane-bound. poly-lg has a
is not known to form dimers. it may intersecretory component and a I B-glycopro- act with class II molecules in a manner
tein may be the secretory component of a similar to the interactions of other polymembrane-bound precursor".
domain molecules with their ligands. preThe most intriguing new member of the sumably in contrast to the heterodimeric
superfamily is a developmentally regu- interactions of the CDS molecule.
lated neuronal cell-adhesion molecule. NN-CAM is the first member of the immuCAM . Its binding is homophilic (self) and . noglobulin superfamily that has a brainprobably polyvalent''-" . The sequence of a specific distribution.
partial eDNA isolated from chick embryo
A previously described brain protein,
bram suggests that like poly-lg and alB- neurocytoplasmic protein 3, has recently
glycoprotein. N-CAM has at least four been identified as a member of the superhomology-unit sequences. probably aris- family (T. H.. unpublished) and more
ing from internal duplication. Although recent extended analyses of this molecule
described as V-like. these units are struc- suggest that it has four homology units
turallv more similar to C homology units.
(J.G. Sutcliffe. personal communication).
As manv as 500 amino-terminal residues Perhaps. like N-CAM, it functions in cellof N-CAM remain unknown. leaving the cell interactions in the nervous system.
possibility that even more immunoglobu- Indeed. N-CAM demonstrates that memlin homology units are prese nt. The bers of the immunoglobulin superfamily
homophilic binding function of N-CAM can function outside the immune system.

thus emphasizing the Widespread distribution and versatility offunctional characteristics of its membe rs.
Man·y additional members of the superfamily are surely yet to be identified -the
intriguing question is how pervasive will
be the usage of immunoglobulin homology units as recognition molecules in
mammalian development.
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L3T4 and the Immunoglobulin Gene
Superfamily: New Relationships between
the Immune System and the Nervous
System
JANE
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PARI'\ES*
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TIM HUNKAPILLERt

INTRODUCTION

L3T4 (mouse CD4) is a cell surface glycoprotein expressed on most thymocytes
and on the predominant subset of peripheral T lymphocytes. Mature T lymphocytes can be divided into two mutually exclusive populations based on their
expression of either L3T4 or the alternative T cell surface marker, Ly-2,3. Traditionally. these molecules have been considered to characterize T cells based on
their function. with L3T4 expressed primarily on helper and/or inducer T cells and
Ly-2.3 primarily on cytotoxic and/or suppressor T cells. While this classification is
generally true. there are many exceptions, and the expression of these distinct
surface proteins has been found to correlate best with the class of major histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecule recognized by the T cell (Dialynas eta!. 1983.
Swain 1983). L3T4 cells recognize or are restricted by class II MHC molecules
(H-2 K. D or L). while Ly-2.3 T cells recognize or are restricted by class I MHC
molecules (lA or IE). Monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) specific for L3T4 or Ly2.3 inhibit the function of T cells which bear these proteins and have T cell
receptors which recognize the appropriate MHC molecule (Hollander eta!. 1980.
Sarmiento et a!. 1980. MacDonald et a!. 1981. Dialynas et a!. 1983). The best
functional data to date suggest that at least one function of these T cell surface
proteins is to increase the avidity of the interaction between the T cell and
antigen-presenting or target cells (MacDonald eta!. 1983, Dialynas et a!. 1983.
Swain 1983. Marrack et a!. 1983. Greenstein et a!. 1984. Dembic et a!. 1987.
Gabert et al. 1987). It has been hypothesized that this is accomplished by binding
• Division of Immunology. S-021. Department of Medicine. Stanford University Medical
Center. Stanford. CA 94305. and t Division of Bio logy, California Institute of Technology.
Pasadena. CA 9 1125. U.S.A.
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of L3T4 or Ly-2,3 to nonpolymorphic regions on class II or class I MHC
molecules, respectively (MacDonald et al. 1983, Dialynas et al. 1983, Swain 1983,
Marrack et al. 1983, Greenstein et al. 1984, Dembic et al. 1987, Gabert et al.
1987). Although there is no direct evidence for such a receptor-ligand interaction,
much of the available functional data would be explained by such a role. It has
also been suggested that these molecules might function, at least under certain
circumstances, by transmitting a negative signal to the T cell (Hunig 1984,
Wassmer et al. 1985, Tite et al. 1986). This hypothesis has been used to explain
examples in which MAbs specific for these surface markers inhibit lectin-stimulated T cell activation or function in the absence of the appropriate class of MHC
molecule. However, there is currently no convincing data showing that such
transmission of a negative signal is a normal physiological role for L3T4 and/or
Ly-2.3.
L3T4 and Ly-2,3 have been called T cell differentiation antigens because of
their differential expression during the development of thymocytes into mature
T cells. A small population of thymocytes ( < 5% of the total) expresses neither
of these proteins and such cells are called "double negatives" (Ceredig et al. 1983,
Mathieson & Fowlkes 1984). These cells are believed to include the earliest
population of T cell precursors in the thymus. The major population of thymocytes. representing about 80% of the total, expresses both L3T4 and Ly-2,3.
These cells are referred to as "double positives" and are found predominantly in
the thymic cortex (Dialynas et al. 1983, Scollay et al. 1984). The most mature
thymocytes. the so-called "single positives", are found mostly in the thymic
medulla and express either L3T4 (about II%) or Ly-2,3 (about 4%), similar to
mature T cells in the periphery (Scollay et al. 1984). It is still unknown whether
the single positive cells arise from the double positives or as a separate lineage
directly from double negative cells. What is known is that most of the double
positive cells die in the thymus, and at least the vast majority ofT cells which
emerge from the thymus are single positives (Scollay et al. 1984).
STRUCTIJRE OF L3T4

The L3T4 molecule was first described by Dialynas et al. (1983), who generated
a rat MAb. GK1.5, which binds to a mouse T cell surface protein. Studies with
MAb GK1.5 indicated that the mouse molecule is similar in distribution and
structure to the human CD4 molecule (Dialynas et al. 1983). L3T4 was shown
to be a single-chain glycoprotein of apparent molecular weight 52 000 daltons
(Dialynas et al. 1983). We recently isolated eDNA clones encoding L3T4 using
a human CD4 probe (Tourvieille et al. 1986). Transfection of these clones in a
eDNA expression vector into L cells or T cells yields a cell surface molecule
which binds to 2 MAbs specific for distinct epitopes of L3T4 (unpublished
results) . We deduced the amino acid sequence of the L3T4 protein from the
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nucleotide sequence of the eDNA clones (Tourvieille et al. 1986) (Fig. I). The
amino-terminus of the mature protein has been determined by Classon et al.
{ 1986) by amino acid sequencing. The mature L3T4 polypeptide chain consists of
431 amino acids with a predicted molecular weight of 47 918 daltons (Tourvieille et
al. 1986). The nascent polypeptide chain is preceded by a 26 amino acid signal
peptide which is presumably cleaved during passage through the membrane of
the endoplasmic reticulum. L3T4 is predicted to have 368 amino acids external
to the cell. a 25 amino acid hydrophobic transmembrane segment and a 38 amino
acid extremely basic cytoplasmic tail. There are four potential sites of N-linked
glycosylation. at residues 161. 272, 297 and 366. The mature protein has a total
of 13 cysteine residues. Six are external to the cell, four are in the membrane and
three are in the cytoplasmic tail. Analysis of the disulfide bridges in the mouse
and sheep proteins has suggested that all six of the cysteines in the extracellular
portion of the molecule are involved in intrachain disulfide bonds to adjacent
cysteine residues (Classon et al. 1986). For mouse L3T4 this would imply disulfide
loops between cysteines 16 and 86, 133 and 162, and 302 and 344.
When compared to sequences in the Protein Information Resource (PIR) data
library. the amino-terminal portion of L3T4 (approximately 100 amino acids)
was found to be related by sequence to immunoglobulin (Ig) variable (V) regions,
particularly to those of kappa light chains (up to 35% identical) (Tourvieille et
al. 1986 ). This domain contains the two cysteine residues characteristic of members of the lg gene superfamily (discussed below). Various computer predictions
of secondary structure potential were also very similar for this amino-terminal
domain of L3T4 and for V regions of lg light and heavy chains, as well as those
of the T cell receptor (Tcr) (data not shown). These findings suggest that the Vlikc domain of L3T4 may fold in very similar fashion to Ig V regions. There is
a second V-related domain in L3T4 immediately downstream of the first (Tourvieille et al. 1986) (Fig. I). However. this domain (V') is severely truncated. maintaining ony a sequence related to the carboxy-terminal half of Ig V regions.
Comparisons to other V's indicate that this foreshortened domain is most similar
to the analogous region of the amino-terminal or primary V-like domain of
L3T4. suggesting that there may have been a duplication of at least part of the
primary V-like domain (see below). Although the L3T4 gene does not rearrange.
each of these V-like domains of L3T4 is followed by a sequence which bears
similarity to Ig joining (J) segments (Tourvieille eta!. 1986) (Fig. 1). The J-like
sequence following V' (denoted J') is the more convincing of the two based on
sequence comparisons. and it is followed by an intron at the appropriate place
for lg and Tcr J sements (Fig. 2). In contrast, the sequence of the J-like segment
following the amino-terminal V-like domain (denoted J) is less closely related to
lg J segments. less conserved between species, and is interrupted at the DNA
level by an intron (Fig. 2). However. the evolutionary relationship of either region
to lg J's is still uncertain.
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Fig11re I. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of L3T4 eDNA. The nucleotide
sequence of the L3T4 e DNA is shown wi th the amino acid translation above. The number
of the first and last amino acid and nucleotide in each line is indicated in the left and right
margins. respectively. Predicted protein domains are labeled: L, leader; V and v· sequences
homologous to lg V regions: 1 and 1'. sequences analogous to lg 1 segments: CP. connecting
peptide: TM. transmembrane region: and CY, cytoplasmic tail. Cysteine residues a re marked
by asterisks and potential N-lin ked glycosylation sites by closed circles. The approxima te
(±I 0 bp) start of the L3T4 transcript in brain is indicated by a horizontal arrow.
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We have referred to the carboxy-terminal half of the external domain of L3T4
as a connecting peptide because its function is unknown and it is not closely
related to other known proteins. It has been suggested (Clark et a!. 1987) that
this portion of the molecule may be constructed of two additional, albeit degenerate V-like domains. The more membrane-distal of these two has no cysteine
residues. while the membrane-proximal domain has a foreshortened disulfide
loop (spanning only 43 amino acids in the mouse protein). If this connecting
peptide region is derived from ancestral precursors of the Ig gene superfamily, it
is clear that it has diverged far more than the amino-terminal portion of L3T4.
Others have suggested that this region is more closely related to other, nonIg-related proteins (B. Jameson. personal communication). However, statistical
arguments are not completely convincing for either of these postulated relationships. More diverse phylogenetic comparisons of L3T4 homologs may help
determine the true history of this region.
STRUCTURE OF THE L3T4 GENE

L3T4 is encoded by a single gene on mouse chromosome 6 (Tourvieille et a!.
1986. Field et a!. 1987). Using cON A clones as probes. we isolated a series of
overlapping genomic clones containing the entire L3T4 gene. Analysis of these
clones indicated that the L3T4 gene spans 26 kb of DNA and is composed of I 0
exons (Gorman et a!. 1987) (Fig. 2). We determined the nucleotide sequence of
the exons. the intron texon borders and at least a portion of each intron (Gorman
eta!. 1987). One unusual. although not unique feature of this gene is the presence
of an intron (8.6 kb) within the 5' untranslated region. However, the most striking
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Figure :. Structure of the L3T4 gene. The structural organization of the L3T4 gene is
shown in the bouom half of the figure. Exons are indicated by boxes and numbered with
Roman numerals. Protein coding regions of the exons are indicated bv shaded boxes. and
untranslated regions by open bo-xes.- lntrons and flanking sequences ~re denoted by open
bars. Dotted lines indicate where the exons are represented along the structure of the L3T4
mRNA. shown in the top half of the figure. Protein coding sequences are labeled as in Fig.
I. 5'UT. 5' untranslated region: 3'UT. 3' untranslated region.
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and unexpected finding was that a large intron (6.4 kb) divides the sequence
encoding the amino-terminal V-like domain into two exons (exons Ill and IV)
approximately half-way through the predicted protein domain (Gorman et a!.
1987. Littman & Gettner 1987). With this exception, the remainder of the intron/
exon structure correlates reasonably well with the predicted protein domains
(Fig. 2). a feature characteristic of members of the Ig gene superfamily. Interestingly. the connecting peptide region, which may contain two additional domains
ancestrally related to Ig V regions, is appropriately split between two exons. As
is true for other members of the Ig gene superfamily, introns interrupt codons
between the first and second nucleotides (l /2 codon split) in all cases except
between the exons encoding the evolutionarily unrelated cytoplasmic tail.
L3T4 mRNA IS EXPRESSED IN BRAIN

L3T4 protein has only been identified in thymocytes a nd mature T lymphocytes.
Although the human and rat homologs are also expressed in macrophages and
the related Langerhans cells (Wood eta!. 1983, Moscicki eta!. 1983. Jefferies et
a!. 1985). this does not appear to be true in the mouse (Crocker et a!. 1987). The
availability of L3T4 eDNA clones led us to examine the cellular distribution o f
L3T4 mRNA by Northern blot analysis (Tourvieille eta!. 1986). We identified a
3.7 kb L3T4 mRNA species in mouse thymus, spleen, lymph node and in T cell
lines which express L3T4 protein (Fig. 3). We did not see expression of this
mRNA in T cell lines which do not express surface L3T4 or in mouse liver. B
cell lines. a macrophage cell line, F9 teratocarcinoma cells or a rat glial cell line.
Although we detected a very small amount of this mRNA species in kidney, it
is unclear whether that represents true expression by kidney cells or rather the
presence of contaminating T cells. In contrast, we found that mouse brain
expresses low levels of a smaller mRNA species (2.7 kb) that hybridizes to the
L3T4 probe (Fig. 3). We did not see a similar mRNA species in any other tissue
or cell line examined. Even lower levels of the typical 3.7 kb L3T4 mRNA are
found in mouse brain. but this result is difficult to reproduce. Maddon et a!.
( 19861 examined different sections of mouse bra in for expression of mRNA which
hybridizes to an L3T4 eDNA probe. They identified the shorter. brain-specific
transcript in forebrain but not hindbrain. They also cited unpublished data
showing that it is present in the cortex and most abundant in the striatum. but
abs.: nt from the cerebellum. brain stem and spinal cord. We have begun to
.:xamine which cells in brain express this L3T4 transcript. By in situ hybridization
we have fo und large amounts of mRNA which specifically hybridizes to an L3T4
probe in primary cultures of mouse brain astrocytes (manuscript in preparation).
We do not yet know whether L3T4 mRNA is also present in neurons or in other
glial cells.
We had shown that L3T4 is encoded by a single gene in the mouse genome
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Figure J . :-.lorthern blot analysis o f L3T4 mRNA expression . A Northern blot of total
RNA ( 10 pgJ from the indicated sources was hybridized to a JlP-labeled L3T4 eDNA probe

and exposed to x-ray tilm. All RNA was of mouse origin unless otherwise indicated. RNA
sources were: I. thymus: 2. lymph node: 3. spleen: 4. brain: 5. kidney; 6. liver: 7. rat glial
cell line C6: 8. thymoma cell line KKT2: 9. no sample: 10. thymoma cell line VL3/l : II.
th ymoma cell line 111 2: 12. thymoma cell line MBL2: 13. thymoma cell line Rl. l R/TLIII
7X.6: 14. 8-ccll line Sal 1: 15. 8-cell line 225: 16. F9 teratocarcinoma cell line: 17.
macrophage cell line WEH I-3: 18. WEHI-3 after 48 h of induction with cell-free supernatant
from concanavalin A-treated mouse spleen cells. The migration positions of 28S and 18S
ribosomal RNAs are indicated in the left margin.

(Tourvieiile et al. 1986). so it was clea r that the smaller transcript seen in brain
must be a product of the same gene. We demonstrated that this transcript was
polyaden ylated. and therefore un likely to be a degradation product of the normal
L3T-+ transcript (Tourvieille et al. 1986) (Fig. 4). We therefore examined the
structure of this brain-specific transcript both by hybridization of Northern blo ts
to eD NA probes defining different regions of the L3T4 gene. and by Sl nuclease
analysis (Gorman et al. 1987) (Fig. 5). We found that the 2.7 kb transcript only
contains sequences from the 3' untranslated region and the 3' half of the L3T4
coding sequence. By Northern blot analysis we could not detect any hybridization
of this mRNA species to probes containing the 5' untranslated region (data not
shown) . We mapped the apparent start site of this transcript to the sequence
encoding amino acid 200 ( ± 10 nucleotides) (Gorman et al. 1987) (Figs. l and
6). This site does not correlate with an exon1intron junction. but rather lies within
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Figure 4. The transcript of L3T4 in mouse brain is polyadenylated. Poly(A)- (lane I) and
poly( A l · (lane 2) fractions of total mouse brain RNA were isolated and a Northern blot
prepared. The blot was hybridized to a l 2P-labeled L3T4 eDNA probe and exposed to xray film . The migration positions of 28S and ISS ribosomal RNAs are indicated in the left
margin.

protein coding sequence of exon VI (Figs. 1 and 6). The brain-specific mRNA
species then continues colinearly with the T cell form of L3T4 transcript. Although we cannot completely exclude the possibility of a small amount on noncontiguous sequence at the 5' end, these findings indicate that the brain-specific
transcript cannot result from a simple alternative pattern of mRNA splicing, and
rather suggest that it is most likely the product of an alternative transcriptional
start site. In accord with this conclusion we found the sequence TATAA located
32 bp upstream of the predicted start site of the 2.7 kb transcript (Fig. 6). This
sequence. which is also located within exon VI, may represent a promoter that
is regulated specifically in brain. The first ATG (methionine codon) downstream
from the predicted transcriptional start site is located 43 bp more 3' (Fig. 6), and
would be the predicted initiation site for translation. This ATG is in the same
frame as that of the full-length T cell form of L3T4 mRNA. The predicted protein
from the brain transcript would therefore be a truncated form of L3T4 beginning
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Figure 5. S l nuclease analysis of LJT4 transcript in mouse brain. An S l a nalysis of the
L3T4 mRNA in mouse brain was performed as described (Gorman et aL 1987). The singlestranded probe used fo r protection consisted of the anti-sense strand of an LJT4 eDNA
clone of approxima tely 2 kb in length. beginning within the leader sequence. (Note: only
tha t pan of the 3' untranslated region contained in our cloned cDNAs is illustrated in the
mRNA diagram). This probe protected a fragment equal to its full-length in thymus R NA
(lane I). The probe did not protect a fragment in liver RNA (lane 2), but did protect a
fragment of a bout 1.4 kb in brai n RNA (lane 3). The latter protected fragment could be
shown to extend linea rly from the 3' end o f the probe (Gorman et aL 1987).

at amino acid 2 14 (within what we have called connecting peptide sequence) and
continuing through the normal cytoplasmic tail. It would be missing the normal
signa l peptide and a ll o f the sequences that a re most similar to Ig V regions and
J segments. i.e .. the portion of the mature protein we believe most likely to be
involved in recepto r function. Without a typica l signal sequence, it is not known
what the fate of such a protein would be. It is possible that another internal
sequence could act in this capacity. or that the protein does not get expressed on
the cell surface. In the latter instance it might either be maintained within the
cell or degraded . In a ny event. the predicted protein would certainly not functi on
in the same ma nner as the full -length L3T4 molecule on T cells. We have exa mined
fixed mouse brain sections with MAbs specific for two distinct epitopes of L3T4
and have failed to see any specific staining (unpublished results). Only one of
these :vtAbs could have :my possibility of binding to the product of the 2.7 kb
transcript since the o ther. G K 1.5. is specific for a determinant within the amino-
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Figure 15. Location of the transcriptional start site of the L3T4 mRNA in mouse brain. The
nucleotide sequence of exon VI and parts of the preceding and following introns is shown
with the translated amino acid sequence of the exon indicated above. The numbers of the
first and last amino acid in each line are indicated in the left and right margins, respectively.
The stan sHe of the L3T4 mRNA in brain is indicated by a horizontal arrow. The TATAA
sequence which may act as a promoter for this transcript is overlined. The ATG (methionine
codo n 1 that may be used as a start site for translation of this brain transcript is boxed.
The G T (donor) and AG (acceptor) sequences at the splicing junctions are underlined.

terminal 172 amino acids (B. Tourvieille and J . R. Parnes, unpublished results).
Although the second MAb recognizes a non-overlapping more membrane-proximal determinant (B. Tourvieille and J. R. Parnes, unpublished results), it is
possible that the folding of the truncated protein (if stably synthesized) eliminates
this epitope even if the linear sequence is entirely present. We also found that
the primary mouse astrocytes which contained L3T4-specific mRNA by in situ
hybridization did not stain with either of these MAbs (manuscript in preparation).
New MAbs specific for the carboxy-terminal portion of L3T4 may be required
to determine whether cells in brain contain a stable protein product of the 2.7
kb transcript of the L3T4 gene and, if so, what the function of that protein
product might be.
The finding of L3T4 mRNA in brain became even more intriguing following
evidence from a variety of laboratories indicating that the human homolog, CD4,
is the receptor for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), the retrovirus that
causes acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) (Dalgleish et al. 1984.
Kla tzman et a!. 1984. McDougal et al. 1986. Maddon eta!. 1986). Central nervous
system involvement. especially a subacute encephalopathy, occurs with high frequency in patients with AIDS (Snider et al. 1983, reviewed in Johnson & McArthur 1986). Maddon et al. (1986) indeed found CD4 transcripts to be present in
human cerebral cortex mRNA. In contrast to findings in the mouse. human
brain contains not only a shorter transcript. but also easily identifiable quantities
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of •·full-length" CD4 mRNA that comigrates with human T cell CD4 transcripts
(Maddon et al. 1986). Although the equivalent TATAA sequence is conserved in
the human gene ( Maddon et al. 1985), it is not yet known whether the shorter
CD4 transcript in human brain is analogous to that seen in the mouse. If it is,
it could not be tra nslated into a protein similar to" the predicted translation
product in the mouse. because the equivalent methionine codon is absent. (This
methionine codon is also absent in the rat CD4 homolog [Clark et al. 1987)). It
is most likely that receptors for HIV in human brain result from translation of
the full-length CD4 transcript. MAbs specific for CD4 have been found to
stain human brain sections (Pert et al. 1986, Funke et al. 1987). Since human
macrophages are known to express CD4, they are most probably the predominant
class of CD4• cells in bra in. This is supported by data demonstrating the presence
of HIV mainly within mononuclear and multinucleated macrophage-like cells in
the brains of patients with AIDS involving the central nervous system (Epstein
et al. 1985. Koenig et al. 1986, Wiley et al. 1986). However, one recent study
suggested that CD4 may also be present on neuronal and glial cells in human
brain (Funke et al. 1987), and on rare occasions HIV has been observed in
astrocytes in the brains of AIDS encephalopathy patients (Epstein et al. 1985.
Wiley et al. 1986). The physiological role (if any) of CD4 on these non-T cells is
not known.
EVOLUTIONARY CONSIDERATIONS

lg gene superfamily

Over the last several years the number of known members of the Ig gene superfamily has grown dramatically beyond the actual immune receptors, Ig and Tcr (for
review. see Hunkapiller & Hood 1988). L3T4 is representative of a class of
immune-related members that includes class I and class II MHC antigens, /l2microglobulin. Ly-2.3 (CD8), T3 (CD3), poly-Ig receptor (PIR) and the gamma
Fe receptor (FeR). The most recently defined class of members includes a series
of molecules with growth factor properties, including the receptor for plateletderived growth factor (PDGF-R}, the receptor for macrophage colony stimulating
factor (CSF -1 R) and the oncogene v-ki t. However. potentially the most interesting
class of new member molecules consists of those which are expressed on cells of
the nervous system. Among these are a series of cell adhesion molecules: neuronal
cell-adhesio n molecule (N-CAM), myelin-associated glycoprotein (MAG) and Po.
a peripheral myelin-associated molecule. Yet what makes this class particularly
intriguing are those representatives. like L3T4/CD4, that are expressed by both
lymphocytes and nervous system tissues, including two molecules of unknown
function. Thy-1 and OX-2. as well as. possibly, MAG (see below).
A molecule is considered homologous to the Ig gene superfamily if it maintains
at least one lg "homology unit" (Hill et al. 1966). As described, a homology unit
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is a sequence of about 100 residues in length which has a series of conserved
residues significant for maintaining a characteristic tertiary structure, referred to
as the "antibody fold" (see Amzel & Poljak 1979). This structure is constructed
from a series of anti-parallel beta strands that assume·a sandwich-like configuration. The two planes are primarily stabilized by an invariant disulfide bond
between an internal pair ofcysteines. Homology units are often described as Vlike or C-like depending on their similarity to Ig V or Ig constant (C) region
sequences. Each type has a specific, although overlapping set of conserved residues. However. C homology units lack an internal pair of beta strands relative
to V units. Structurally, these strands are found between the layers of the sandwich. and their absence or presence decreases or increases, respectively, the
distance between the two cysteine residues. Various comparative analyses indicate
that L3T4 has a definite V-like homology unit (data not shown).
Although comparison to other members of Ig gene superfamily indicates that
the L3T4 homology unit shares the greatest similarity with the V region sequences
of Ig and Tcr (Tourvieille et al. 1986), this region is not as similar to true V
regions as the homology units of Ly-2 and Ly-3 (Zamoyska et al. 1985, Nakauchi
et a!. 1985. Gorman et a!. 1987). These latter can most easily be viewed as
'' orphan"' light chain genes that have lost their ability to rearrange further
(Hunkapiller & Hood 1986). The presence of a single light-chain-like V region
in both. a well conserved J sequence in Ly-3 and the close linkage to the kappa
locus of both genes in mouse (Gottlieb 1974) and at least the CDS gene in
humans (Sukhatme et a!. 1985) all tend to support this notion.
Although it may have an analogous function to Ly-2,3, L3T4 has an organization more akin to the polydomain structures of the Ig-binding proteins (PIR
and FeR). the neural cell adhesion molecules (N-CAM amd MAG), and the
growth factor members (PDGF-R and CSF-IR). Each of these are surface-bound
molecules with four or five extracytoplasmic Ig-like domains. However, this
common structural motif does not necessarily imply direct evolutionary relationships. Only N-CAM a nd MAG have any hint of a direct correspondence between
individual domains. Rather. it seems that tandem duplication of homology units
is a frequently advantageous occurrence. The general correlation between exons
and protein domains and the conserved 1/2 codon split between exons in members
of this family should facilitate the production of a functional product from such
a genetic event. In fact. a polydomain organization is the most common motif
seen within the Ig superfamily. This prevalence, no doubt, reflects the inherent
functional properties of homology units, primarily their tendency to specifically
interact or bind with other homology units (see Hunkapiller & Hood 1988).
Polydomain structures may be important to increase valency or to produce
internal pairs of homology units necessary to define receptor structures. It is
unclear. then. if the differences in organizational structure between Ly-2.3 and
LJT 4 imply significant functional distinctions or are merely the manifestation of
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different evolutionary pathways to convergent functional properties. Epitope
mapping of CD4 by MAbs indicates that the V and V' domains may interact to
form a "dimeric'' structure analogous to the Ly-2,3 dimer (B. Jameson, personal
communication).

Evolution of L3T4
Although L3T4 may or may not be the descendant of a four-domain sequence.
it certainly has derived from a multiple-domain sequence. As is true for most of
the other polydomain sequences in the superfamily, L3T4 shows no domain-todomain correspondence to any of the other polydomain sequences. However,
there are interesting similarities between the sequence of L3T4 and those of other,
non-immune members of the superfamily.. Of particular note are the similarities
between L3T4 and N-CAM that may indicate a more direct evolutionary relationship between these two molecules (Matsunaga & Mori 1987). Except for MAG,
to which it is most closely related. N-CAM has its greatest degree of similarity
between its first homology unit and that of L3T4, although this similarity is still
less than that between L3T4 and Ig light chains. N-CAM, like L3T4, also has a
rare intron in the 5' untranslated sequence (Owens et al. 1987). Most significantly,
however, N-CAM is the only other member of the Ig gene superfamily with an
intron splitting its Ig-like domains, and this is true for all five of its domains
(Owens et al. 1987). The occurrence of introns in approximately the same position
in each of the N-CAM homology units is again supportive of the scenario of
tandem expansion of the number of units through homologous, unequal crossing
over. (A more obvious example of this phenomenon is found in the most recently
described member of the superfamily, carcinoembryonic antigen [Thompson et
al. 1987, Zimmerman et al. 1987)). It has been argued that the presence of these
introns implies that L3T4 and N-CAM are representative of the most primordial
Ig superfamily members and that such sequences support the notion that homology units themselves are derived from the tandem duplication of a primordial
"half-domain" (Littman & Gettner 1987).
As intriguing as these arguments are. there are important caveats. Interestingly,
although both N-CAM and L3T4 are more similar to V homology units when
measured by number of identical residues. N-CAM domains have a definite Clike nature with a particularly short distance between the two cysteines when
their P structures are predicted. In contrast. the primary homology unit of L3T4
has no particular C-like nature. N-CAM homology units may, in fact. represent
more generic or primordial homology units which are neither V- nor C-like.
Many of the other polydomain sequences, including MAG and the growth
members. also have generic homology units. It's most likely that they represent.
as a group, the most primitive motif (Hunkapiller & Hood 1988). The strong Vlike character of L3T4 definitely argues against its inclusion in this group. Also.
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the presence in L3T4 of homology units with (i.e., the first domain) and without
(i.e .. the second domain. a nd if one accepts them as homology units, the third
and fo urth domains) a dividing intron may more easily argue that the intron in
the first domain has been inserted after the divergence of L3T4 from other
members of the superfamily. A similar event could have happened independently
during the history of N-CAM. It will be most interesting to learn the exonjintron
structure of MAG. which is less distantly related to N-CAM.
As mentio ned a bove. the V unit remnant that constitutes the second domain
o f L3T4. V', is more similar to the primary domain of L3T4 than it is to any
o ther lg superfamily member (Tourvieille et al. 1986). This implies a tandem
duplication of either part or all (with subsequent loss of much of the sequence)
of the primary unit. The exon/intron structure of the first domain may have
played an important role in this event. The sequence around the first cysteine of
V' is no more similar than random to the equivalent region of other Ig superfamily
members in general. or the primary (first) domain of L3T4 in particular. It may
be tha t o nly the second exon of the first domain was duplicated. or that a
subsequent deletion removed all of the first exon of the second domain. The 1/
~ codon split between exons would keep such a transcript in frame, facilitating
the development of the current structure. This implies that the first cysteine of
this domain is no t a direct descendant of that of the primary domain.
Imm unoglobulin gene superfamily and the nervous sy stem

It is still unclear whether L3T4 and/or human CD4 are expressed as functional
proteins on brain-specific cells. The possible role in brain of such proteins. either
truncated or full-length. is open to conjecture. However, the possibility that they
might be functional highlights the larger issue of why the same or related mol~:cu les are present on both immune and nervous system cells. Evolutionarily, the
li nding tha t many immune system proteins and certain nervous system proteins
are d istantly related members of the same Ig gene superfamily is most suggestive
o f a cell-adhesion function of the primordial members of this family (Williams
1 9!l~). However. this does not explain those insta nces in which the same molecule
is ~:x p ressed on both types of cells. Besides possibly L3T4 or CD4, Thy-! a nd
OX -2 are also present on cells of both the immune system and the nervo us
system. including thymocytes and neurons (as well as a variety of other cells for
O x-2 and Thy- !). Th y-! is organized essentially as a single V-like homology unit
a ttached to the cell surface by a glycophospholipid moiety (Cohen et al. 198 1.
Ts~: et al. 1985). OX-2. on the other hand, looks very much like a Tcr chain with
on~: V- and one C-Iike region, including a J-like connector (Clark et al. 1985).
The functions of both o f these proteins are unknown, and neither sequence is
particularly simila r to any o ther superfamily member.
Witho ut a defined function, these members do not much enlighten our perspec-
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tive on the significance of coexpression between these two cell systems. However,
a recent discovery concerning MAG may eventually prove interesting in this
regard. MAG appears to be involved in neuron-glial and glial-glial cell interactions leading to myelination and the maintenance of periaxonal space, possibly
in a manner similar to the nomophilic adhesion interactions of N-CAM (see
Arquint et al. 1987). Recently, a protein has been described on cells of both the
T and 8 cell lineages with the serological and biochemical characteristics of MAG
(Peault et al. 1987). This protein is conserved phylogenetically and is regulated
in a tissue- and developmentally-specific manner. If this protein is MAG, it is
suggested that its cell adhesion properties may be involved in the "homing··
process of cells of both the nervous and immune systems (Peault et al. 1987).
The tendency of Ig superfamily members to associate through their homology
units raises the interesting question of whether the cell-cell interactions involved
in these homing processes might be facilitated or regulated by interactions between MAG and some of the other superfamily members that are also expressed
on both cell systems. e.g. Thy- I, OX-2. and possibly L3T4 or CD4.

SUMMARY

L3T4 is a mouse cell surface protein expressed on most thymocytes and on the
subset of mature T cells that recognizes class II MHC molecules. Its primary
function on T cells is most likely that of increasing the avidity of the interaction
between T cells and antigen-presenting or target cells. It may accomplish this by
binding to a nonpolymorphic region on class II MHC molecules. The eDNA
and gene encoding L3T4 have been isolated and sequenced. Analysis of the amino
acid sequence predicted by the nucleotide sequence indicates that L3T4 is a
member of the Ig gene superfamily. It is most closely related to Ig and Tcr V
regions. Although the amino-terminal domain of L3T4 is the portion of the
molecule that is most similar to V-regions. L3T4 is one of the polydomain
members of the Ig gene superfamily.
Studies of the expression of L3T4 mRNA in various tissues led to the surprising
finding that this gene is transcribed not only in T lymphoid cells, but also in
brain. The predominant form of L3T4 mRNA expressed in brain is foreshortened
as compared to that in T lineage cells. and it is most likely the product of a
distinct transcripitional start site. If translated. the protein encoded by this brain
transcript would be 217 amino acids in length and would lack the signal peptide
and the amino-terminal 214 amino acids of the mature protein. It is not known
whether a stable protein product is synthesized from this mRNA or what its
function might be. However. these findings place L3T4 in an intriguing class of
lg gene superfamily members characterized by coexpression in the immune system
and the nervous system.
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Implications of the Diversity of the Immunoglobulin
Gene Superfamily
T. H uNKAPILLER, J. GoVERMAN, B.F. KooP, AND L. Hooo
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The ve rtebrate immune response consists of a complex set of cellular and serologic reactions that provide
protection from infectious· fo reign agents and abnormal
or damaged cells. Responses to these insults are
mediated by a complex array of immune elements that
recognize distinct macromolecular structural patterns
(antigens). C haracterization of these elements over the
past two decades has shown that many share a common
evolutionary precursor. a gene element encoding the
immunoglobulin homo logy unit (Cunningham et al.
1973: Strominger et a l. 1980: Williams 1984: Hood et
al. 1985 ). Rece ntly. a large number o f molecules. with
no immunologic function and mostly expressed on a
cell surface . have also been shown to share this same
ancestral dement (Williams 1987: Hunkapiller and
Hood 191l9). Therefore. the genes e ncoding these related molecules are defined as belo nging to the immunoglobulin gene superfamily. Together. these genes
encode an amazingly diverse array of functions from
imm une recognition to cellular adhesion . reflecting the
versatility o f the shared immunoglobulin homology unit
(Fig. I).
The immunoglobulin ge ne superfamily includes
ma ny unique genes as well as numerous multigene
families . The potential to duplicate. de lete. and reorganize informational uni ts at all leve ls in the hierarchal
organizatio n of such a superfamily- nucleotides.
exons . genes. and even multigene families-increases
the possibilities for ra pid evolutionary change of complex p heno typic characte rs. This potential has profou ndly affected "iews abo ut the driving forces of evolution. emphasizing the possibility of rapid acquisition
of novel phe notypic traits. Moreover. the fact that the
immunoglobulin homology unit is e mployed in many
different types of syste ms a rgues that the re is an underlying unit y of shared strategies fo r molecular recognition at the cell surface. Thus. the immunoglobulin gene
superfamily is a common thread weaving through the
complex patterns of euka ryotic biology and evolution.
In this paper. we first define t he homology unit and
describe the features that le nd part icular advantage to
its use in such a wide range o f biological contexts. We
illustrate the diyc rsity and combinatorial advantages of
the homology unit through a considera tion of the
strategies o f molecular recognition in the immune system . The a bility of the homology unit to accommodate
tremendous functional flexibi lity is discussed primarily
in the context of nonimmune receptor molecules. We
Cold Spnng Harbor Sympo."a on Quanwata·e Biology. Volume LIV.

then discuss the evolutio n of the immunoglobulin gene
superfamily and the implications it has for e ukaryotic
biology.
Immunoglobulin Homology Unit
Molecules are defined as belonging to the immunoglobulin superfamily by the presence of o ne o r more
regions homologous to the basic structural unit of immunoglobulins. the immunoglobulin homo logy unit
(Hill et al. 1966) (Fig. 2). These regions are usually
between 70 and 110 residues in length and are characterized by a series of nonpara lle l f3 strands that generate a compact sandwich of two f3 sheets (see Amzel and
Poljak 1979). This structure is stabilized by a small
series of conserved residues. pa rticularly. two virtually
invariant cysteine residues that generate a signature
disulfide bond holding the faces of the f3 sheet sandwich
together. The loop sequences connecting the f3 stra nds
are less significant for the basic homology unit structure
and therefore. can accommodate extensive variability.
Three distinct types of immunoglobulin homology
units have been identified (Williams 1987: Hunkapiller
and Hood 1989). These are compared in Figure 3 and
are characterized by type-specific amino acid residues
and the presence or a bsence of particular f3 strands and
loop sequences between the two cysteine residues
forming the characteristic disulfide bridge. These
homology units include the V and C ho mology units
characteristic of the immune-antigen receptors (discussed later). both defined from crystallographic analysis (Fig. 2 ). The V unit has a n extra {3-strand pair a nd
loop sequence relative to C units. The extra loop means
the V motif can accommodate even greater variability.
We have denoted a third unique homology unit type .
H . This motif appears to have a more C-like structure .
Jacking the same {3-strand pair and loop. but it has a
slightly more V-like sequence. Also. H homology units
are the primary motif of various molecules that seem to
predate in evolution the mo lecules o f the immune receptors. Hence. V and C units appear to be the more
specialized versions. whereas H units more nearly represent the primordial homo logy unit motif.
The number a nd functional diversity of molecules
incorporating the immunoglobulin homology unit is
proof that it has been a tre mendously successful protein
motif throughout evolution . Four particular factors
have contributed to this success (Hun kapiller and
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favor the establishment of new functional associations
between existing memberJ of the immunoglobulin gene
superfamily. The third feature that contributes to the
evolutionary advantage of the homology unit is its striking stability. It must be an effective cell-surface display
structure for molecular recognition. and. as such. it
must be resistant to proteolytic digestion by rhe e nzymes that bathe these external recepto rs . Thus. rhe
need for a compact. globular structure resistant to proteolysis ma y have been the initial driving force in the
evolution of the homology unit. Finally. most homology units are encoded by discrete exons. The 3' end of
each exon ends with the firsr base of the next codon.
whereas each 5' end has the last two bases. These
conserved splicing rules e nsure correct. in-frame translation of any number of tandemly encoded units regardless of their order. These exons. therefore. serve as a
basic unit of evolutionary diversification .
Molecular Recognition in the Immune System
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There are four distinct classes of immune receprors.
molecules that interact directly with antigen. The immunoglobulin homology unit was first .recognized during the study of antibodies. the immunoreceptors o f B
cells (Hill et al. 1966 ). Antibodies can be either fixed to
the cell surface or expressed humorally: that is . secreted into the blood to carry out their functions a t a
distance from the cell of origin. T cells. o n rhe o ther
hand. synthesize only a surface-bound antigen receptor. There are also two classes o f receptors encoded
within the major histocompatibility complex ( MHC ).
Class I MHC molecules are present in varying amounts
on virtually all somatic cells. Class II MHC molecules
are expressed only on particular antigen-pre~c nting
cells (discussed later) such as macro phages and B cells.
The multiple roles played by the homology units in
these molecules dramatically reflect the versatility o f
the basic motif.
The basic structure of antibodies is a tetramer composed of identical heterodimers o f a light a nd a heavv
chain (Fig. 1) (see Klein 1982). The antibod y molecule
is divided into variable (V) domains that arc responsible for pattern recognitio n and constant (C) domains
that carry out various effector functions. The V domain
is constructed of one V homology unit from both rhe
light (V,_) and heavy ( VH) chains. The C region of light
chains (CL) likewise has only a single C homology unit.
whereas the C region of heavy chains ( C 11 ) has two to
four C homology units_ depending on the type of heavy

Fi~.:ure I. '>.:hc·rn:~tlc J1:~~ um "' 1h ~ rn ~ mt>crs nf the immunoglobulin gene superfamily ( lgGSF). Disulfide bonds are repn:semeu
h\ 1S- '> 1. I h > m nl"~ ' un1t- ~ r~ 1\lUic;,tcu ;,s l•>ops labeled V. C. or H (see text). Loops of uncertain relationship to homology unns

.ore la b~kJ "-l lh "'lU"'""" m;,rk . D1tkrcm-" zcu loops illustrate the relative differences in length between the conserved disulfide
i'lll\\1 "' I he l;d,ckJ I\ r~'· \l~mhranc-,pannlng peptides are shown as simple helices. Glycophospholipid linkage to the membrane
" rcrrc·,cJlleJ "' ;,n arr•"' Intr;,c\ h>rta,mic regions are drawn with wavy lines that indicate their relative lengths. Extra- and
1ntrac.:Jiular <> nen t~t" "" '"" lllUI<.:~tcu t>v :"H , and COOH labels on the protein chains. respectively. Possibh: asparagine-linked
.:art>nhHlr;ll~' arc ' h"" n '" i "~~~u line~ extending from the protein chains. :-.lote that these sites are not necessanly comcrved
''~t\\cc·n ;dkk ' "r ac n>" 'f'~Cic'. but arc representative of at least one known example of the labeled protein. Related lgGSF
m~mt'>cr' :~rc dl u,n~reu "-llh ,1 ' 1nck ,nucture. as indicated bv the name labels above each structure . For a uescnpuon of the
mnkcuk' "nu thc lf r~!~ rcn.:c, . '"~ Hunkapiller and Hood ( 1989).
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homologv un it type . This ligure illust rat es idealize d aligned examples of each homology unit

t ~T.. .._._ R t:pr\..·~ entatl\· ~ ~1m i no a ~..: id r c~uJuc s ~)f each type arc shown in their relat in~ positio n

along the polypeptide s. U ppc.:rcase
ktt L· r:-- an.· :-. ingk· k ttc.: r ~uni n , .. aciU colic . LllWt:rcase letters rep resent a sc.: lc ~:t io n ot amino a<.:HJs w ith si mi lar fun ctio nal or ph y!>~ica l
pn'~pl.: rt i e:-. T h ~...· k ey to thb coJe i:-. show n in the lower left. Relative gaps are in tro duced into each chain to al ign r esid ues cu nscn·cd
h ctw~cn t~· pc:-. . The more nca r!~ lfl\ arJ an t cyste ine "-lnd trypt o phan rcsiUuc s arc highlighted . The dista nces be tween the co nscr\'cti
~..· y:-. l clnc r c :-. i d uc~ an: sho'' " hc nc :.tth \,:ac h chai n . The approxim41tt: locat io ns l) i the t3 strands arc illustrated with hea\'y bars a b 0 \ '1...'
the se4Uelll'<.: r c·rr~'en tat ion , _ '-iote the t\\"ll /3 st rands ( and
not found in the a nd H domains. It is also clear that f3 stra nd
[) m:l\· not be fo und in the 'lwrter H Jom ain seq uences. 1 R~printcd . with permission . from Hunkapil kr and Hood I<JIN ).

c·

c.)

chain . .·\s \\Jth the\' re g ions . p airs n f C-region ho m o log,· units uHcr;.~ct to fu rm Jiscrct.: structu ral do ma ins .
There :t rc 'CI'Cr;.~l Jifkrcnt ell gc n.::s. ~ach o f whi ch
Jdincs a di fkrc nt d a ss t >r isot 1·pc o f immunoglobulin.
Diffe rcnt dkctor fun ctions :tnd int e ra ctions a re
rncdiateJ !" · Jiffc re m cl aS>es ,,f •tntibodics a nd facili t:t te t he Jest ru ction <> r cli minatiun of a nti ge n o r a n ti gc n -:" sncia teJ path o gens.
The r-c·c ll :llHt gcn receptor is a s im ple heterodimer
wtth nne , . Jomain invoh·cd in a nt ige n re cognitio n and
llnc C Jomain th •tt intcr;.~ cts wit h a membrane -bound
prote in <'<Hn p k x . C D3 . p n:sum ab l1· in \'\llved in s ignal
tr:tnsduc·ti(l ll 1Fig . I ) hcc Da,·is I <Jl'5: Kro n enbe rg ct
al. i '-'·'<> 1. T c·c!ls n:sponstblc fo r gen e ra l ant igen re cogn ttion U >c' " and f3 chat ns (sec Hannum c t al. 198-1 :
\k ue r et :tl . J<J:--.-1 l. .-\sma ll , u bs..:t ofT ce lls ..: mploys y
and ci dJ •tt ll' t Ban k e t a l. llJXI' : Brcn ne r e t a l. 1986:
l<>anntd is et :tl. l lJX 7). The fu nction <> I t he y : B cells is
unclc•tr. hut ' ' ' rn c· fo rm n f i n t c r ;.~ct i o n w ith p articular
:tn tt gens :tppe:trs i i~eh· 1<: . ~ .. \ l atis ct a l. lYR7) . U nlike
13 ,·ells. T c:..:ll s do not cxp rc's differe nt isotvpes.
Rather . th crc :tre subse h ofT c:t:l ls that u se common
rcccpw r r.:cugn ttto n ~enc de m e nts . b ut han! different
lunction;.~l resp o nses upo n activation . p re sumabl y due
to thc c·.x prcssion of o thc:r. >uhsc t· spccitic ge ne products. T hi > is C:< HlSeL!uetH with the: lack L>f dir ect d fector
funct iun p f thc T -cc ll r.:c c:p tor itsel f. C vtotoxic T cells
1 T , J dcstr"' ;tlt..:r.:t.l o r dam<~ gcJ c·c:l ls. <l ftc n as the
rcsu lt ,,,- ' tra l infec tion s <> r neoplastic transformation.
1-lcl per T cells 1 T 11 ) faciliwte t he different ia tio n and
:tl'ti,·ation , ,,- 13 c:c:lls and c>the r T cclls and. acco rd inglv .
pla1· a ccntra l role: in th c rcgul a t<H\' a nd dcvdop m e nta l
procl!~~l!~

l)(

th~

imm unt:

~y stt:m .

l"he p rim an sCL! llenccs re,po ns ibk fnr a nti geni c intc ractton :tll J 'pccific it y in immunoglob ulins a rc th e
fclu r rclatl\ ell· h1·pc:n·ariahlc loop o;e'-lue nces be t wee n

c

t he {3 str a nds o f theY ho mo logy unit faces (sec Amzcl
a nd Pol jak l ':179 ). Homologous sequences a re p re sumed to fun c tio n the sam e fo r T -..:ell receptors ( Goverma n c t a !. 1986: ~ovot n }• e t a!. 1986) . These hy pen·aria b le regio ns mak e up the antigen-binding poc k~t clr cleft ( Wu a nd Kabat 1970: Capra a nd Ke hoe
197-1) and. conseq uently. play a c ritical role in dete rmining the a ntige n-specific repertoire. The ability of
V region s to a cco mmodate d ive rsitv is illustrated bv t he
fact that eve n V gene regio ns of the same ge ne famil y
ca n h a ve Jess than 20'7'c a mino acid similari ty.
Vlo lccul a r re cognitio n in th e T and B cell syst e ms is
me di a te d by di stin ct ly differe nt mecha nisms. Ant ibodies recog nize the native three-dimensional structure o f
macro m o lecul es by v irtue of the ir molecu lar com p le m e ntar ity to the fore ign structural patte rn. T cells
exp ressin g cu {3 re cepto rs . on the o t he r ha nd. re cogni ze
o nly pepti de fragm ents of anti ge ns when the v a re
bound by a rec e ptor encoded in the MHC expressed o n
an a ntige n-pr ese nting cell (see Schwa rtz 198-1 ). As a
resu lt. T -cell activa ti o n req uires the for m a tion o f a
trimo lecular complex. the T -ce ll receptor re co gn izing
portions o f bot h the a n t ige nic peptide a nd the MHC
mo lecule . T hus. the complex ligand o f the T-cell recepto r bears no necessary struc tural similarit y to the
nati1·e a nti genic prote in . T his re quire ment for d irect
ce ll -ce ll inte rac tion to ac tivate T cells is perhaps the
primarv ope rati o nal d istinc tion between T and B ct! lls
a nd is crit ical to th e regu latorv role p laye d by T ..:dis in
th e immune respo nse .
A m ajo r aspect o f this regulato ry ro le o f T ce lls is
es tab lishin g a nd maintaining tole rance to self-antigens .
T his is accomplish e d in large part during T-ce ll deve lop m e nt in the thy mus as T cells that react stron g ly to
self- m o lec ules a re clo nall y d e le ted (see Spre nt a nd
We bb 1987) . A su bse t o f t he cells remainin g become
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r~sponsibk tor regulation of 8-cell activation. Communication between B ;.tnd T cells is established
through t he role of the B cc:JI as an antige n-presenting
cell. That is. B cc.:Jis bind native antigen with surfacehound immunoglobulin. process the protein. then presen t denatured fragments ,.1a class II MHC molecules
to T cells. Thus. T cells a rc the major arbiters of
whc:ther m not B cells prolifera te and differentiate to
produce quantities of anti bodi es after they have interacted with their complementarY antigen.
The re :tre two unique features shared by both B a nd
T cells. First. through numerous genomic and somatic
din:rsilication strategies (discu ssed later). each set of
L·c.:JJs can express an enormous diversity of immune
receptnrs. Sc:cond. each individual B and T cell gener;II J\· expresses onlv a single clonotvpe o f receptor molecui<:. a process referred to as allelic exclusion ( Luzzati
ct eli. 1'!73). This clonal expression provides a means
whereby each I3 or T ce ll can exp ress a uniqu e receptor
t\·pc .,,it h a un iq ue 'pecificitv. Therefore. any particular
ant ige n will selccti,·eJy amplify onlv the appropriate
-;ubset of T or B cells that ha,·e complementary receptors. This antigen-specific expansion is referred to
as clonal selection. Thus. the primarv consequence o f
:.lilclic exclusion is the ability to reg ulate finely the
immune response to particular antigens in the context
•>I the uni,·ersc: of all possible antigens.
\IHC molecules are not classic receptors. in that
thc:ir assnciat1on with th c1r ligand peptide does not
<Kcur , >n th e cell surface. Rather. the peptides are
products of mtran·roplasmtc cnzvmatic processing and
become associated with \IH C molecules before cellsurtacc: e xpression (see Claverie and Kourilsky 1987).
Class 1 \!H C molecules present hound peptide primarilv to T , cells. whereas class II molecules present peptides ,:e neralh tel T 11 cells (sec Schwartz 198-l). The
clas.s I mokcuk is a he terodimer composed of the
highl\· polunorphic class I pol,·peptidc and the in,·a n a nt. non -\IHC-cncoded )3,-microglobulin. The
class II molecule 1s ;1 hcterodimer composed of two
hi,:h l\ pohmmphic chatns. " and )3 . •·\11 four chains
clliH:t ln one: C IHlmolug\ unit t Fig. I) (sec Hood et al.
I'JS.' l In the case ,,f each pair. the association is

mediated by noncovalenr interactions of the C homology units . All but .13,-microglobulin also contain other.
non-homology unit regions that are responsible for
peptide binding and antigen presentation (see Germain
and Malissen 1986 ). Unlike B- and T-cell receptors.
each individual expresses only a limited number of
different MHC molecules. Therefore. the peptidebinding sites must be ve ry degenerate in order to accommodate the very large numbe r of potential. different peptide fragments. Also. bec:1use these genes are
not allelically excluded . all the different MHC molecules expressed in an individual are co-expressed on the
same cells.
Diversity of the Immune Receptors
The genes encoding antibodies are divided into three
unlinked gene families: two encode light chains {A and
K), and the third encodes heavy chains ( Fig. 4) {see
Honjo 1983 ). Likewise. the genes encoding the T-ce ll
receptors are divided into three gene families: two
encode the a and f3 chains. and a third encodes the y
chains (Fig. 4) (Davis 1985 : Hayday et al. 19R5:
Kronenberg et al. 1986). The 8 genes are contained
within the a-chain locus (Chien et al. 1987). The 'ariable regions of antibodies and T-cell receptors arc encoded by two or three gene segments that are separat<:
in the germ line: variable ( V) and joining {J) for light.
a andy genes and V. diversity (D). and J for heavv. {3
and 8 genes (Fig. -l). The V. D. and J or V an d J
elements are brought together through somatic ON A
rearrangement events to produce complete. expressible
V genes.
A large variety of somatic and evolutionary strategies
for diversification are shared by T- and B-cell receptors. The basis of the somatic strategies is the rearrangement process. In mammals. this joining is able to
unite virtually any VJ. DJ. or VD gene segments within
a family. generating by combinatorial means much
greater diversity potential than just the number t.>f
germ-line elements would support (Table 1 ). Also. the
joining process itself is imprecise and generates enormous additional molecular diversity at the junctional

Table I. V Gene Diversitv
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···gions r/Jrough 1 ariou~ m<.:chanisms (see Tonegawa
I':J:-1.> : Hunkapilkr ;uHJ Hood IYiilJ\. These mechanisms
!<.:au to suc h c:xtr<.:m<.: ,·a nahility in the junction regions
that' ' winLl cl w "f ,·a nabilitl' is gcn.::ratcu be tween the V
anu .I clem<.:nts wir bin which ,·irtuallv anv am ino acid
may he rt:presc:nt<.:d ;1t ;111\' rm ition I Elliot et al. 1988:
Hunkarilkr anu llood IY:-IY). Depending on the gene
f;Jmih·. rhese winuows range in size from 3 to 15 resiuue,. This junctional winuow wmrris..:s th e third hyper, ·ariahl<.: lnop ,,f th e: anti g.::n-hinuing si te. Accordingly. 1·a ria hilit y h<.:n: h;" a .:rit ical impact o n the functi n nal di1·ersit 1· ,,f an t iho,JI· a nu T-<.:ell receptor rep<.: rtmr e, .
.·\ further mech'-ln ism fm Ji,·crsification is a con'e4 u<.:nc<.: ~>f t he: lact that ess<.:nll'-1 111' any light chain may
aSSOL'Jate " ·irh a nv he;J\·\· ch a in tnr a nv u with any {3).
Thus . ;1 final 1<.:1·cl ,, f m nl<.:c ular Jivcrsity is ge ne rated
t hrough l'llmhJnato rial aS'clc iation at the polypeptide
chain l<.:1<.:l tTabk 1) . The fact that the ge ne families
art: nor linkcu incre;~ses the: rorcn tial for diversity at the
kn:l c>f populations ,·ven furth..:r hy dissociating the
alk Ji, m ,,f th<.: famlli<.:s This provides the possibility.
wJthin a p<•p ulati,,n '"·cr Lime. fo r any V 11 a llele to
C<lmhin..: "'llh an 1· \'1 alkk .
l3 cells ha1 e :111 audition'-! I m<.:chanism for a ntigensp<.:cJ ric d i,·erSJtication calku "'marie hype rmutation
1 Kim <.:1 ;d . I'Jii l: <)earhart and Bogen hagen 1983) .
This prncess ,._:a rtcrs ran uom singlc-hase substitutions
thr<>ugh<l UI the rear ra ngc: d \ ' gene. ge ne rat ing variant
ant ihc>dic, "irh altc:rc:J affin il l' fo r the a ntigen . Thus.
the presence of ant ige n L·an sekctil'l: ly expand those B
cclb !'rouuc11lg \:Jriant ;ullil,ou ies wit h an increased
aftinJt\' fll r rhe stJ mu la llng ;ulligcn . Seen in normal
immune: responses. this rroc<.:ss is calle d affi nity maturat ion 1Gearhart et al. J<Jii l: C brke et al. 1985: Sablitzky <.:1 al IYii:') T .:e lls del nut undergo so matic hyr ernnJt;JtJon . P rc:su rnah l1. thi ' in;~h ility to diversify furl her at'tL'r k;J\·Jng the th1 rnus r' linked to their role as
regulato r' o t thc: JJnmun<.: re , pons.: t Ba rth ct al. 1985:
HPnJP anu H al'll l'IX:': Ei,en llliil>l. Ci o n;~! deletio n of
,eJf-rcaci i\'e T c·c:Jb ••ccur' Junn g th 1·mic education . If
T .:<.:l is " ·c:re tn m ut;Jt<.! randc,mly their recep tors after
lc; J\ 1ng the thnnth . rhc:n.: \\ould he no c heck o n the
;ICCJ<knt;d d L·,·elopmelll .,( harmful. sdf-rcactive T
cells. B ce lb .:an r;,J.-,· I h i' rl'k h.:ca use T cells can still
maJill:JJn :~e ll\ allllll n>n trlll ,, f l3 cells with receptors for
"('It · ~t il ti~cns.

f3 c<.:lb al'' ' e mpl <l\ illll ll ther nove l strategies for
d i1 ..:r-.it\·ing the rrnmun e rcsrnn"' potential. However.
the,<.: do JHH atkcr t hL' l'""ihlc range of antigen
,pecJticities . hur r;Jthc:r rile tunctinnal. temporal. and
sp;•ual
distnhui J<1lls ,,f th.:
jlO>sible receptor
speuticilJes . 13c>th a r.: r<.: L>t,·d t•> th.: IJck of a ny requirem<.:nt f,,r cell-c..:ll rnteraclllln,. First. Jlternative pattern' ,,f R:--; .--\ spl iL' Jil g ,,( hean·-chain transcripts can
genera te mnkcuJc, 11 it h ll r withllut hydro phobic transmembrane re gions I Earll· .:tal. IYiiO ). T hus. antibodies
with ih<.: , arne :11Higen sreL·iticity can be alternat ively
ho un u In the cc:il su rfac.: t<l ' en·e as receptors for the
d ifk rc:mi a ti lln nf f3 c:..:l b ll r s.:cr.:teu into t he b lood to
'erve ;JS end-,tage dkc tor m<' kculc.:s. Second. the as-
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sembled V" c ha in gene ca n rearrange into juxtaposition
with different C 11 ge nes during a process called class
switching (Davis e t al. 19RO). In this ma nner. the same
molecu lar recognition domain can be expressed with
very different kinds o f effector or tissue-targeting domains . Thus . the great variabi lity in ligand specificity
provided by the V homology unit can he expressed in
the context o f the functional and structural variability
accommodated by the C homology unit.
With the tremendous potential for somatic diversification. the repert o ire of unique T- a nd 8-cell receptors
generated in one individual is. in theory. limited only
by the number ofT- and 8-progenitnr cells th at ha ve
been ge n erated over the lifetime o f that indi vidual.
When somatic hypermutation is considered. the potential for variety in antibodies begins to approach the
number o f act ual B cells. This variation is uni q ue ly
accommodated by the V homology unit. allowing essentially the somatic tailoring of anti gen-recep to r repertoires to the current antigenic environment.
Diversity of the MHC genes is based solely o n e volutionary mechanisms and the rules of Mendelia n
genetics. The class I molecules that pre se nt antigen in
the mouse are e ncoded by o nl y two or three genes (with
a larger number of nonclassic MHC class I genes o f
unknown function denoted Q. T. a nd Hmt ). and the
class II molecules are encodeu by two to four u and
three to five {3 genes ( Fig. -l) (see Hood et at. 1983:
Mengle -Gaw and McDevitt 1985 ). Those po rt ions o f
the ge nes that e ncod e the peptide-binding sites con stitut e perhaps the most polymorphic non-,·iral protei ncoding seque nces known (see Klein a nd Figueroa
198 1 ). These variatio ns are generated by point mutations as well as recombinational and gene conversion
events involving the genes of the non-antigen-binding
MHC molecules (see Klein and Figue roa 1986) . Thus.
alt hough the diversity within populations of expresse u
collections of MHC molecules can be " erv la rge. individuals can only express a rel at iveh· small Je gree of
this diversity. The ext reme allelism maintaineu in
populations e nsures the widest range n f ,·ariation ,,f
peptide-presenti n g molecules possible for a n indi\'idu'-11
(Hunkapiller a nd H ood 1989). The class II genes can
also gene rate diversity by combin atorial associat ion of
their d iscr ete polypeptide chains . Howeve r. th e close
linkage between the a and {3 ge nes te nds to red u ce thi s
potential within a population.
The diversification stra tegies of the B- and T-ccll
recept o rs . when compared to those ot' th e MHC molecules. reflect basically the different requ irements of
target a nd effector cells. B a nd T cells re quire clona l
expression and specificity in order to re spond specifically to antigen. T arget cells. on the othe r hand. must be
able to present as wide a range of antigen to the effector cells as possible. Degenerate peptide binding. along
with the expression of multiple. highh· allelic forms. as
wi th the MHC. accomplish es this.
The mechanisms used for the diversification of these
antigen-recognition gene systems operate at the DNA.
RNA. a nd protein levels. This diversity is repre se nted
in both the indi vidual and the population as a vast array
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of different types of molecules employing very different
an tigen-binding strategies. Most importantly. this ability to respond so specifically to the universe of antigens
indicates the tremendous flexibility of the immunoglobulin homology unit in defining both recognition
and functional operations.

Features of the Immunoglobulin Gene Superfamily

The immunoglobulin gene superfamily now has more
than -+0 different identified ge nes or gene fa milies that
fall in to a variety of different evolutionary and functional catego ries ( Fig. I) (Williams 1987; Hunkapiller
and H ood 1989). They are expressed by a variety of cell
types. including lymphocytes (with a n especially large
number on T cells). nerve cells. various nervoussyste m-associated cells. bone-marrow-derived cells. fibroblasts. etc. The superfamily receptors fall into three
general catego ries defined by how they associate with
their ligand: homotypic ( interaction with an identical
subunit) . heterotypic (interac tio n with a nonidentical
homology unit). and a ligand without a homology unit.
The recog nition function of these receptors may be
linked to various effector functions such as cellular
differentiation or the activation of previously pro-

grammed cellular functions. In other cases. the recognition function serves merely to fix cells in particular
positions with respect to othe~ cells through cross-linking of receptor and ligand.
The non-immune receptor members of the immunoglobulin gene superfamily. most of which are involved
in molecular recognition at the cell surface. fall into
several functionally definable categories ( Fig. 5). Morphogenic factors facilitate surface interactions between
cells that lead to changes in gene expression and
changes in cell moveme nt. shape. and function (e.g ..
N-CAM. fasciclin II. contactin. MAG. P," I-CAM) . A
second category is represented by kinase growth factor
receptors. a specialized group associated with a
tyrosine kinase domain (e.g .. PDGF receptor. CSF-1
receptor). These molecules play a key role in the proliferation and / o r differentiation of specific cell lineages
by linking a cascade of intracellular reactions with the
recognition of a specific triggering ligand. Third. the
specialized differentiation factors include many unrelated molecules responsible for diversity of functions
including cellular activation. differentiation. and migration. Many of these molecules facilitate eve n more
complex interactions between other members o f the
superfamily (e .g. . CD3. CD4. CDS). Fourth. the antibody-bindingi transport proteins attach to particular C -
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--:gion domains in order to immobilize humoral antibodv or ferry specific isotypes across particular memhram:!l:dlular boundaries (e.g .. Fe receptors. poly(lgj
receptor). Finally. the proteoglycan-associated proteins
stabilize complex connective matrices such as cartilage
(e.g.. link protein. heparin sulfate proteoglycan
IH SPlJ . Thev must cross-link other molecules. hence
thev ha ve multiple binding moicties. The functions of
many immunoglobulin s uperfamil y molecules are not
known !e.g. CD!. Thv-1. \.IRC OX2. CEA. Qa. Tla.
CD7. CD2S. 82':1). Ho wever. most would appear.to fall
into one of these categories.
Analysis nf the non-immune receptor members of
the immunoglobulin superfamily reveals that there is a
pn:dommam:c of polyunit stru ctures (Fig.!); that is.
most of the molecules arc cons tructed from a series of
tandemlv repcated homology units. Comparisons at the
se4 uence level indicate that most of these polyunit
structu res have arisen indepcndently; the y are not all
the descendants of a primordial polyunit ge ne ( Hunkapiller and Hood I ':IH<.J l. That the same o rganizational
mottf arose so many timcs mcans both that it must have
significant advantagcs in manv different contexts and
that it spon tancously appears often cnough for selective
proccsscs to operate. Thc gc neral encoding of homology units in discrete cxons a nd the conservation of symmetric splicing ruh:!s means that single genetic events
can cxpand. contract. o r shuffle any number of exons
and still gc nerat e an in-frame transc ript. mitigating to
some Jcgree possible negative selective issues. Therefore. with 'imple recombinational events. valency for
ligand can be multiplied. and novel functional and
recognition associations .:an be generated (Fig. 6).
Essentiallv allnf the polvunit scquences are made up
primarily of H units . With the exception of immunoglobulin heavy chains. nonc of the known homology
unit pnlvpcptides han: more than a single \' o r C unit.
Hnwe\·cr . ho th .:an he in array with units of a different
tvpe 1 Fig . I). Alsll. V and C homo logy units usuall y are
fo und in dime ric contigurutto ns. gene rating quaternary
domaam. whercas thc n: arc no known examples of
Jimcric H-unit proteins . These differences between H
prot.:ms and thos.: with \" and C units may reflect a
grea ter abi lit\· of H un11s to pack together into a polydomam structu re nr. altcrnati,·cly. not pack a t all-to
exast as <>pc:n half-d,lmam structures. This latter contiguratto n is consistent with a model of polyunit reccptors that ant.:ract with th.:ar ligands through domainlik.: interactions of complementary homology units. In
support <>f this iJ.:a . ess.:ntiallv all characte rized receptor-ligand opcrations he tw.:en members of the immunoglob ul in superfamil\ innll\·e at leas t o ne . and
usuallv two. H-unat protcms. In t: ither case . it seems
that the H unit retains tht: most tlexibility for interaction with different homology uni ts. probably representing the e arlie~t. most hasic fo rm of t he ho mo logy mo tif.
Two rarucular examples of the morphogenic members d.:monstrate the anti4uitY of the homology unit.
F;1scicli n II and amalgam are ce ll adhesion molecules
,n ,·oJY<:li in the dcYelopmen t of the nervous systems of
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Figure 6. Exon shuffling possibilities between V. H. and C
homology units in the immunoglobulin gene superfamily (see
Fig. I and text) .

grasshoppers and Drosophila. respectively. in a manner
at least analogous to the vertebrate nervous system
adhesins. N-CAM and myelin-associated glycopro tein
(MAG) (Harrelson and Goodman 1988; Seeger et al.
1988). Both are polydomain sequences with multiple H
homology units (Fig. 1). indicating an ancient association of the H motif with morphogenesis. Amalgam may
also include a single V motif. illustrating both the e arly
specialization of the V motif and the occurrence of
exon shuffling. This means that the homology unit
predated the divergence of protosto mes and deuterostomes that occurred over 600 million years ago.
Another characteristic of the immunoglobulin superfamily is the association of homology unit regions wi th
other. unrelated functional motifs. presumably through
exon shuffling events. Among the best-characterized
representatives are the kinase growth factor receptors
for PDGF a nd CSF-1 (Lai e t a l. 1987). Each has an
extracellular array of H homology units for receptorligand interaction a nd an intercellular domain that belongs to the tyrosine kinase superfamily. Also. fibronectin-binding domains are found in various mor"
phoge nic members. These examples share a recurring
o rganiza tional theme. a specific receptor region composed of homology units. and an unrela ted reactive
moiety. These exon shuffling .:vents broaden the
biological contexts in which the homology unit functions.
Evolution of the Immunoglobulin Gene Superfamily
We believe that the immunoglobulin gene superfamily emerged with the radiative .:volutio n of Metazoan
organisms when the requirements for increased cell-
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surface molecular recognition were expanding rapidly,
presumably in association with increasing tissue
specializatio n. With this e mergence. the gene encoding
the primordial homology unit was duplicated many
times in many diffe rent contexts. This resulted in an
explosion of different mo lecules involved in numerous
fo rms o f cell-surfact: recognition that paralleled the
development of Metazoan complexity . Perhaps the
most primiti\·e o f these functions is evident in modern
morphogenic factors.
It is impo rtant to emphasize that molecules grouped
together oy funct ion as in Figure 5 are not necessarily
directly linked evolu tionarily. In fact. over time: molecules with evolutionary roots in one group can acquire
the attributes nf ano ther functional system. The development o f the V. C. and H homology units seems to
have coincided with this radiation of functional groups
and the den~ lopment of Metazoan complexity. The
extreme divergence between homology unit sequences
belonging to different groups as well as to the same
gro up testifies to the early divergence of the distinct
mo tifs . Indeed. the e normous number of homology
unit representatives resulting from this expansion and
their current distant relatedness makes the determination o f the ir exact lineuge relationships virtually impossible e xcept in the broudest contexts. The
genealogical tree fo r molecules containing homology
units is further complicated by the ability of different.
unrelated homology unit pro teins to interact with each
other in nove l combinatorial associations (e.g . . MHC
..:lass I c hain and 13,-micro globulin) and the exon shuffling allowed by conse rved splicing rules (Fig. 6). For
example. it is not likely that V and C units have always
been tande mlv linked since their divergence from the
precursor unit. or they would most likely be more
similar to e:.1ch o ther than either is to the H unit. MRC
OX2. which has a VC >tructura l organization similar to
that nf T -cell receptor chains. ma y be a paradigm of the
precursor mo lecule generated by the exon linkage of
sepa ra te \ ' and C ho mology units before the evolution
o f re :.~rr a n ge ment (Jo hnson a nd Williams 1986).
Hence. :.~ m· detailed evolutio nary tree drawn for the
me m be rs . o f the immunoglohulin gene superfamily
must be co nsidered significantly specula tive .
It is important to view the evolution of the immunoglo hulin ge ne superfa mily us the result of preadaptive
events that generutcd molecules from precursors that
often had no functio nal relatedness to the descendant
mo lecules . We must he careful. consequently. in developing ad hoc e xplanations fo r the evolution o f
phe no typic systems that invo lve complex associations
hetween m:.1m mcmhe rs o f the immuno globulin superfamil v. such u> the svstems of untigen recognition . It is
highl\· unlikelv that the molecules involved in such
' YStc ms coe\·o ln:d after the ir emergence within the
<.:ontext of only one , ys tem . They more likely were
rec rui ted fro m many different precursor origins . con\·e rging toward an e ver mo re comple x associa tion .
ra ther than dive rging from simple origins to fill the
··needs" o i an eme rging phe notvpe . Such coalescence

of immunoglobulin superfamily members was probably
facilitated by the tendency of different homology units
to interact. establishing the associative possibilities
from which complex interactions could arise. Given
these caveats, however. we believe that simple
generalizations can still be made as to the general flow
-of the evolution of the immunoglobulin gene superfamily (Fig. 5).
The existence of homology units in invertebrates
such as insects is consistent with the idea that the
immunoglobulin gene superfamily emerged early in
Metazoan evolution. It is likely that the original homology unit exhibited homotypic interactions with homology units on other like cells , perhaps acting as nothing
more than a cellular glue (Williams 1982) in a simple.
nondifferentiated.
multicellular
aggregate.
The
homophyllic character of morphogenic molecules such
as the neural cell adhesin, N-CAM. supports the
feasibility of this scenario. The duplication of this early
homology unit gene enabled the accumulation of a wide
variety of novel mutations within the basic structure of
the homology unit. This variation generated markers
which. with the development of changes in the timing
of expression, evolved to become tissue-specific. suppaning ever more complex interactions in morphogenesis. Alternatively, of course. it could have been
that cellular specialization arose prior to true multicellularity and that it was the communication needs between such cells that drove the emergence of the
Metazoa and ultimately the diversity of the homology
unit proteins. In either case. this required that early in
Metazoan evolution, molecular recognition by homology domains became tied to activation signals that transmitted information from outside to inside the cell. For
example, the association of homology units with a
tyrosine kinase domain was probably the result of ex on
shuffling events, linking a specific receptor /ligand interaction to established activation pathways .
The ability of the homology unit to tolerate a wide
range of variability no doubt allowed significant allelic
variation to arise and generate in effect genotypic or
self-markers (and conversely. non-self-markers) . A te st
for non-self could have initially proved useful in favoring the fusion of heterogenetic gametes during sexual
reproduction (Burnet 1971 ; Monroy and Rosati 1979).
Members of the immunoglobulin superfamily have
been implicated in this process in mammals (Lyon
1984; V. Scofield. pers. comm.). However. the ability
to recognize and respond negatively to non-self is also ·
important to any Metazoan organism tha t competes
with its own kind at some time in its life cycle for space
or substrate . particularly those that expa nd through
asexual budding. This would require that heterotypic
homology unit interactions representing allogeneic interactions become linked to potentially destructive processes. Interestingly , tunicates have a highly pol ymorphic gene system apparently respo nsible fo r both
gametic exclusion and histocompatibility (Scofield et
al. 1982). Histoincompatibility reactions have been recorded in most multicellular animal phyla ( Hilde mann
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·t al. I ':ll->11 l. r ai~ing che possibility that :\tHC-Iike genes
were integral to the J~,·eiop ment of complex Metazoa.
Histnmmpatihility mechanisms that respond to
foreign t i s~ ues <.:ouiJ pr<.:sumabl y also respond to any
altereu sdf·ma rk..:rs. for ..:xampk. arising from the inter;Jctions ,,f self-histocompatibility molecules with
othe r ma<.:rnmok..:ular structures. This suggests that the
spe..:itic immun..: re s pon~e is an outgrowth of these his- ·
to<.:ompauhility Jd..:n se ~ . Earlv in the evolution of selfJd..:nse me<.:hani~ms . presumably existing phagocytic
t>pcratiOib he..:;~me linked anu targeted to the allog..:nei<.: res pons..: by the asso<.:i;~tion of the ·r ecognition
..:kments wi th the a <.:ti\·;aion of phagocytic· processes.
perhaps m ;1 m;~nner analogous to the exon shuffling
seen in gro wt h fa<.:tor re<.:eptors. These processes may
ha\..: representt.:J the tirst forms nf antigen processing.
It '' po"thlc: that \IHC-Iik..: mok..:ules or at least the
pr..:..:ursor tn the pcpt iu..:-hinuing Jomain already served
as som..: kinu ,,f memhr<~nt: tmnsport protein that be<.:<~me linkeu to this pro..:ess. F;~..:ilitated by their membrane c·yding. these \1HC·Iike molecules eventually
he <.:ume the re<.:t:ptors for foreign peptide fragments.
The :~hilit\' t<1 prt.:st:nt ;~llogt:nei<.: ;~ntigen on host cells
tieu tn secundarv signaling processes ;~llowed an ampliticat i<>n <1f the :~ ntigenit: signal. Transport of that signal
;~wav from the site of allogencit: ..:ontact could recruit by
aul\·atinn e\·e n more dft.:ctor cells. This could explain
the rres.:nt link;~ge o f the \1HC and T-cell receptor
antigen rt.:<.:ngnition syste ms . Thc acquired ability of
\tH C m<~lccuks to hind and present peptides as "altcrt:d st.: lf"" !..:ads Jirectly to the problem of how the
primitive a llng..:nci<.: recognition system could distinguish \ IHC -.:nmpkxes w11h self versus non-self peptid.:s . .-\lthnugh the snlution to the problem is not clear.
it must inn1lvc additional signaling between the antig.:n·pn.:s..: ming <.:e ll ;md tht.: dfector cell. It is also
posstblc: tha t .:arl\· ;mtig.:n pr.:scntation was restricted
Ill onh sp<.:<.:lli<.: rrott.:im. limtting th~ problem of toler:llll"t.: suhst a llllai h·. Th.: .:xample n f the highly specific
hintiin ~ ;u1ti transport ot maternal milk antibodies by an
F.: r.:c·..:pt<~r t h:~t '' Jir.:<.: tl\· hnmologous to class I seLJU<.:n<.:..:s ffi:t \ -t.: r\·t.: '-l S a parau igm in this regard (Simist<.:r anJ \l<"t'"" 1'!1'41.
It ,, r rnhabk that th.: l"t.:il-..:ell interactions involved
in morplw~..:n..:sis :~ros.: h.: tor..: the d~\·elopment of immun..: ·t,·re n:;u:t tons . This branching was no doubt a
mator t:\<.:nt 111 tho.: <.:\olution of tho.: family . ~ach branch
takin~ ;,J , :~nwg..: <1 f tho.: ahility nf the homology unit to
:~c <.:omm , ,J;~t.: 'ariahility in a fundamentally different
w;~y. \kmh..:r' ,,f tho.: morphog~nic differentiation
hran<.:h<.:s he.:am..: mor..: anu more specialized and
taq:etc.:J in th..:tr int<.:ra<.:tions. ge nt: rating enormous vari..: tt..:s ''' hi gh !' spc.:.:i aliLc.:d molecules . The immune
hran..:h. " n th..: oth.:r hand . h~ <.:am~ more and more
d.:p..:nJ..:nt <I ll the.: ,-anation possibilities within one
family <> I g..:n.:s. allowing that family to have the broad..:st po,sihilitic.: s lor int.:ra~tton wh ile: re taining the high,,. spe..:iti<.: interactions ol the indi\·iuual re ceptors.
.--\ ke\ <.:Ye nt in the t: \"<>luti<>n nf an tigen recognition
rt:c..:ptors was tho.: a<.:qui, ition o l the ability to rearrange

gene segments. A likely scenario is that a transposon
inserted into a primordial V gene separating the initial
V and J gene segments (Sakano e t al. 1979). Transposon excision with the s ubsequent joining of the separated elements eventually came under developmental
control (e.g . . a limited window of time within which the
enzymes responsible for rearrangement are active).
However. this later process was never precise. generating more nonproductive than productive rearrangements. This had the effect of "excluding·· any nonproductively rearra nged V gene from generating a
functional protein. With only a limited number of V to
J possibilities. this would be functionally the equivalent
of allelic exclusion because the likelihood of more than
one productive rearrangement in one cell would be
small. Thus. a single cell could produce only one o r a
limited number of antigen-specific receptors . With
near-clonal expression. the process of clonal selection
by foreign macromolecular patterns could now occur.
generating selective pressure for ever finer control o f
:lllelic expression. The lower the rate of productive
rearrangements per number of V-J rearrangement possibilities. the greater the number of such potential pairings allowable while still maintaining near-clonal expression. Therefore. as the control mechanisms for
allelic exclusion became more defined. the number o f
gene segments could be expanded. thereby generating
even more receptor diversity potential.
A T-cell-like recognition system probably evolved
before that of B cells. It maintained its earlier linkage
to non-self cell destruction and thus the recognition of
antigen in the context of MHC molecules. Duplications
of gene families occurred to generate the various types
of T-cell receptors and ultimately the B-cell receptor
gene families. Central to this would have been freeing
B cells from direct cell-cell interaction require ments
and thus the need for MHC binding.
Examination of the antibody genes and diversity in
the shark Heterodontus, the chicken. and mammals
illustrates three different stages in the ~volut i on o f
rearranging multigene families (Fig. 7). The shark has
multiple clusters of tandemly repeated V-0-J-C ge nes
for heavy chains (Kokubu et al. 1987). It is unclear
whether V gene segments can only rearrange to their
tandemly associated J gene segment. but such possibilities at least seem limited. reducing the combinatorial
possibilities. However. junctional variation is still possible. Increase in the effective total number of V-J-C
sets possible in o ne ge nome is probably limited as \veil
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by the consequent increased likelihood of multiple productive rearrangements . assuming that allelic exclusion
has some stochastic quality. These constraints are consistent with the fact that cartilaginous fish have a more
reduced expressed antibody diversity than other vertebrates ( Litman ct al. 1982). The chicken. on the
other hand. has a complex antibody repertoire. but has
only a single V and J gene segment for both light and
heavy chains. eliminating all combinatorials. However.
the single V gene can he corrected against 25 or more
closely linked pseudo-V._ gene segme nts by a process o f
rando m gene conversion. thus generating enormous
diversity (Weill 11}86). Certainly. allelic exclusion is
much easie r in such a system. Allelic variation may play
an impo rtant role in this system as a way to expand the
range of diversity (presumably. the more divergent are
two homologs. the greater the difference in the possible
antigens that can be sun·eyed by one animal) . The most
sophisticated potential for diversity is seen in the mammals. The grouping o f V. D. and J gene segments
should allow even tighter control on allelic exclusion.
because each nonproductive rearrangement actually re·
duces the remaining possible rearrangement target
sites. The number o f possible V-J pairings is limited by
the element with the smallest numbe r of copies. usually
D or J . The remaining element(s) can expand without
impact on allelic exclusion . Hence. with this organization there is much less restriction on the expansion of
the number o f V gene segments and the consequent
increase in combinatorial and junctional variation
potential. (It is interesting to note that allelic exclusion
ofT-cell receptor a chains may not be as complete as
other chains [!VIalissen et al. 1988). This may correlate
with the fact that the number of J gene segments far
o utnumbers that of a ny other chain. approaching a
substantial fraction of the size of the Vu gene segment
number. However. t!xperiments with transgenic ani·
mals -.uggcst that specific. nonstochastic regulatory
mechanisms also play a role in allelic exclusion [Bluth·
mann ct al. 19H8).) As diversity and its range increase
in a gene segment family. the importance of allelic
va riation is probably reduced.
With the expansion of V gene segments. however. it
becomes more importa nt to link their transcription to
rearrangement. In the cast! of the mouse V11 family. for
example. the productively rearranged V11 gene is de·
rived from one of over a thousand (including both
chromosomes) \'11 gene segments (livant et al. 1986).
each with its own transcriptio n initiation site. However.
effective transcription is possible only when rearrangement hrings a V gt!nc segment into the vicinity of
specitic e nhancer seq ue nces near the C gene . Thus. the
evolution of rearrangement prohably had more to do
with regulation of allelic exclusion and expression than
diversi tv per se (Hunkapilkr and Hood 1989) . How·
ever. the de\·elopment of clonal expression is what
freed the constraints on V gene ..:xpansion and facilita te d the evolution <lf diverse a ntigen-specific repertoires .

Implications of the Immunoglobulin
Gene· Superfamily
The history of the immunoglobulin gene superfamily
reflects both the fundamental diversifying and combinatorial properties of the immunoglobulin homology
unit. New functional possibilities arise by alteration of
the informational· units involved (e .g . . nucleotidcs.
exons. genes. and entire multigene families) , by shuffling of these elements. and by the linkage of homology
units with other. independent functional processes. The
duplication of a multigene family and the attendant
cis-acting control mechanisms can in a single event
create the genetic basis for a complex new phenotype.
thereby increasing the possibility for very rapid evolutionary change. The evolution of the rearranging gene
families illustrates this principle clearly. On the assumption that the development of rearrangement oc·
curred only once. the proto-immune receptor was probably a homodimer (allowing for allelic forms). Duplica·
tion and subsequent divergence of the proto-family led
then to the modem heterodimeric form and. con·
sequently. a whole new diversifying principle. These
duplications promoted the creation of genes whose
products could interact with one another. generating
the combinatorial potentials between the products of
two gene families. Multiple pairs of specifically interacting gene families would coevolve over time .
Changes in the regulation of these pairs would eventually generate the distinctive T- and B-cell receptors
seen today. It seems probable that the development or
addition of antibody effector domains arose after the
regulatory separation of the B- and T-cell lineages.
Thus. the duplication of multigene families can generate new multigene families with entirely distinct functional potential. The duplication of entire o r parts of
multigene families. therefore. provides the potential
for extremely rapid evolutionary change and the rela·
tively saltational acquisition of complex new
phenotypes. This is consistent with recent models of
evolution that propose that more punctuated events
may be stronger drivers of large-scale phenotypic
change than the gradualism of simple point mutatio ns
of structural genes (see Gould 1989).
The expansion of the immunoglobulin gene super·
family to carry out a multitude of different major func·
tions in e ukaryotic biology is a classic example of evolu·
tionary canalization. This is the process whereby once
an evolutionary branching has been made. a de facto
direction for future evolutionary events has been made
more likely. because the path taken at o ne juncture
limits the future paths available (i.e .. it is hard to go
backwards). The early success of the homology unit
signaled an important early juncture of Metazoan development as regards the possible mechanisms a nd
motifs employed in cell-cell interactions. Also. the tendency of homology units to interact drives the development of ever more complex associations of proteins
containing homology units. This complexity sub·
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Figure !1 . .·\ "ngk homcoric: murauon c:rcares a four·wingcd fly from rhe wild-rype rwo-winged fly (courresy of E. Lewis).

sequently ge nerat.:s t he building blocks o f additional.
complex phenotypes . In t his regard _ the immunoglohulin homology unit moti f is re peated in many different varia tions and contex ts . tying together in an
evolu tionary and sometimes functio na l sense many
areas of eu karyotic biology . Particularly fascinating are
the members of the superfamrly that a re expressed by
both the immune and nervous svstems (see Parnes and
Hu nkapi llcr 19H7) . This coexpression ra ises the possihi lit\· of sha red receptor molecules that facilitate communication hctween t hese two complex systems that
<leal wit h external stim uli. lndced. it seems likely that
the nervous system plays an im portant role in regulating the immune response. perha ps mediated by interacti ons hetwee n immunoglohulin supe rfamil y members.
The evolut io n of control mechanisms is one o f the
real kevs to u nderstan din g how the complex phenotvpes of c uk arvotes have a risen. However_ a full unde rstanding p f the cv0hrtion of regula tory mechanisms is
impo" ihlc until we understand more of t he functional
Jetarls of current rcgulaton· mcchan is ms. Hence _ the
,tud\· <>f Jc,·elop mc n tal biology and evolutio nary biology arc two ,iJcs of tho.: same coi n. How is it that a new
multigenc lamrlv ca n he crca teu and in time its memhcrs he cxpressed in diffcrcnt ccll types within different
func til> nal con tcxts·.' l n t his regard . it is inte resting to
cons ru er tho.: evol uti o nary processes that led to the
Je,·clopment of the modcrn th fro m the e arl y annelids.
Tho.: mo re spcciali zeu desccndants of a simple segmenta l creature had to acquire t ho.: Jc,·elopmcntal p rograms
th at lcd to e vcr-incrcasing specializat io n o f the ir segmcnts le.g .. head. 1horax . .tnu abdomen) and the ir
appendages. such as lcgs and wtngs . Pres um ably. t hese
teature s a rc cncoded h\· cooruinatelv expressed linked
;mu unlinked gcnes as wdl as gcnc familie s that must be
J u p licated and controlleu . It sccms likely that t he re4u rre J Jevclopmental changes were more the result of
rcg ul ati<'n and timing changes than major mod ificat io ns
to the st ru ctu ral gcnes . lndccd. a singlc ho meo tic mutati on c.Jn con,·crt a moJern two-wi ng rty to a more
a nctcnt fn u r-wing form 1Fig. ;-; ). indicating that the

genetic information for gene rating older pheno types is
still contained intrinsically within contemporary
genomes and that it is the context o f its expression t hat
determines the final pheno type. not the coding information itself. Such changes in homeo tic and mul tige ne
systems illustrate that changes in the regulation of complex t raits may be more likely to generate selectively
tolerable phenotypic changes than direct majo r al teration of structural ge nes . thus promoting relatively saltationa! changes in phenotype.
The immunoglobulin gene superfamily has give n us a
glimpse into the awesome complexities o f modern biology; at the same time. its study offers hope for unraveling some of these complexities. Questio ns concerning
the overall diversity of the immunoglobulin gene superfamily and whether other complex eukaryotic systems
employ gene supe rfamilies of similar complexity await
future investigations.
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Mouse T Cell Antigen Receptor: Structure
and Organization of Constant and Joining
Gene Segments Encoding the {3 Polypeptide

The germ-line joining (J) gene segments and con·
slant (C) genes encoding the (3 chain of the mouse
T cell antigen receptor have been isolated on a
single cosmid clone. There are two constant genes,
c., and c.,., each associated with a cluster of J 6
gene segments. The nucleotide sequences of the
C.,. gene and of the J., cluster gene segments have
been determined. The coding sequence of the Cn
gene is very similar to the sequence of a eDNA clone
encoded by the c., gene. The C., gene has four
exons: exon-intron structure does not obviously cor·
respond to the functional domains of the protein.
The J, gene segment cluster contains six functional
J gene segments. We have isolated specific probes
for the
C.,., J . , and J.,. regions to examine DNA
rearrangements in T lymphocytes. DNA rearrangements can occur in both J. gene segment clusters,
and both c. genes appear functional.

complete Vc (Vc-Jc) and v.. (V..-D-J..) genes (Honjo, 1983;
Tonegawa, 1983).
Unt1l recently. the nature of the T cell antigen receptor
was controversial (Kronenberg et al.. 1983). The generation of antibodies specific for Individual T cell lines (clonetypic reagents) from humans and mice has permitted the
first biochemical characterization of the T cell antigen
receptor (Acuto et al.. 1983; Kappler et al .. 1983; Mcintyre
and Allison. 1983: Samelson et al.. 1983). The T cell
receptor is composed of two disulfide bridged chains. a
and {3, ranging in molecular weight from 40.000 to 50.000.
Peptide map analyses of these cha1ns from several different receptors indicate that both a and {3 chains are composed of constant and variable peptides. presumably
encoded by separate variable and constant region genes.
Furthermore. there are virtually no peptides common to a
and {3 chains. Thus they are likely to be encoded by two
distinct gene families.
Several eDNA clones that encode the p chains of mouse
and human T cell receptors have been isolated by subtractive and differential screening techniques (Hedrick et
al .. 1984a, 1984b; Yanagi et al. , 1984). The T cell receptor
eDNA clones exhibit sequence homology to the Immunoglobulin V, J, and C regions, and the corresponding regions undergo DNA rearrangements during T cell differentiation (Hedrick et al .. 1984b; Toyonaga et al .. submitted). We have recently suggested that the {3 variable
regions are encoded by three distinct gene segmentsVd. D•. and J. (Siu et
1984). In this paper we report the
isolation of a mouse cosmid clone containing two
genes, denoted c., and C112 • Each c. gene has a 5'associated cluster of J gene segments. Therefore the
genes encoding at least one chain of the T cell antigen
receptor appear similar to the gene families encoding
immunoglobulins. We have determ1ned the complete nucleotide sequence of the C112 gene and the J"" gene
segment cluster.

Introduction

Results

The verteorate 1mmune response employs two categories
of anugen receptors that are expressed on the surlace of
lympnocytes. Immunoglobulins on B cells and the antigen·
spec1f1c receptors on T cells. The extens1ve diversity of
botn receptor reperto~res suggests that B cells and T cells
mav emo1oy s1muar strateg1es for generat1ng antigen-speCific receptors. The 1mmunogfobullns are composed of two
d1St1nct oolvpepudes. light and heavy. that fold into variable
ana c onstant doma1ns. The vanable domams recognize
fore1gn ant1gen. and the constant doma1ns are involved in
a vanety of eifector funcuons. The vanable region for light
cha1ns 1s encoded by two d1st1nct gene segments (Bernard
et at. 1978\. vanable (Vc) and )Oin1ng (Jc). whereas the
vanable reg1on for heavy cha1ns IS encoded by three
d1f1erent gene segments. v~. divers1ty (D). and J.. (Early et
al. . 1980). These gene segments are JOined by DNA
rearrangement dunng B cell d1fferenliat10n to generate

Southern Blot Analyses of Mouse Liver DNA with
the Mouse C 6 eDNA Probe Suggest That There Are
at Least Two C 6 Genes
Southern blot analyses of mouse liver DNA (liver DNA 1s
considered not rearranged for T cell receptor genes) hybridized with a c. probe derived from the mouse T ·cell
tumor RBLS (Caccia et al .. 1984) are given 1n Figure 1.
Only two or three distinct bands are present upon analysis
with various restriction enzymes. These data suggest that
there are at least two
genes. Under low stnngency
hybridization conditions. no additional bands have been
detected.
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Summary

c.,

al:.

c.

c.

The C 6 Genes Are Linked and Each Has an
Associated Cluster of J Gene Segments
A cosmid library constructed with DNA from the livers of
B10.WR7 inbred mice was screened with the constant
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Fogure 2. Aestnct1on Map of the Mouse Cosm1d Clone 2.3W7 Contrunong
the
ana
Genes With Their AsSOCiated J, Gene Segments

c.,

c.,

Boxes ondicate regoons that hybridize to the human eDNA or to the synthetiC
oligonucleotides. The direction of transcription. indicated by arrows. was
determoned by hybriaization with 5' and 3' probes for the
genes or by
sequencong for the J, segments. A (+) between two restncvon sotes

c,

Eco RI

Bam HI

H i ndm

Figure I. A Southern Blot Analysos of C57BL/6 Mouse Lover DNA woth a
C., Mouse eDNA Probe
The C57BL/6 DNA was dogesteo woth the restnctoon enzymes ond:cateo.
Banos known to contwn the C,, or Cn genes from the 1ntens1ty of
hybndlzatJon and the anaJys•s of the germ·hne cosm•d clone are 1nd1cateo.
The RBLS eDNA probe usea here contaJns most at the C.,, cod1ng reg1on
and the 3' untranslatec:J sequence. As we O•scuss below. the cod•ng
regions of C,u and cd2 are 96% Similar. The O!Herence If\ hybridization
between
and C.:~ 1S the resuU of lack o f s•mllatlty between the 3'
untranslated reg10ns of C.,, an<l C112• Size stanoards are grven '" k•IObases
for one blot: the posltK>ns of equsvaJent Standards have oeen •ndJCateo for
the others.

c.,

region portion of the human {3 chain eDNA YT35 (Yanagi
et al.. 1984). A hybridizing c lone containing a 34 kb insert
was isolated and charactenzed in detail. The restriction
map of this DNA is shown tn Figure 2. To locate potential
cod ing sequences. Southern blots of the cloned genom1c
DNA were hybridized w1th a human constant regton probe
derived from YT35 or wtth synthettc oligonucleotides that
correspond to portions of the YT35 eDNA sequence. The
synthetic oligonucleotides (Horvath et al.. submitted) include a 30-mer dertved from the J sequence (nucleotides
412-441 of YT35). a 20-mer denved from the 3' end of
the constant region (nucleotides 757-776). a 17-mer denved from the connecting pept1de (nucleotides 868-884).
and an 18-mer denved from the transmembrane region
(nucleotides 941-958). From the restriction map and
Southern blots of the cosmid clone. we can draw the
followtng conclusions. There are two constant region sequences separated by approximately 6 kb of DNA denoted
and C.,. (Figure 2). Both
gene sequences are in the
same 5' -to-3' orientation. All of the hybridizing restriction
fragments detected on Southern blots of liver DNA are
also present on the cosmid (Figure 1). Therefore 11 appears
that we have cloned all the
genes that are capable of
readily cross-hybridizing w1th mouse or human c. probes.
Sequences located 5 ' to both c., and C.,. genes hybndize
with the oligonucleotide derived from the J region of the
human eDNA clone. Part1al nucleotide sequence analysis
of a region 5' to the
gene indicates that multiple.
functiOnal J gene segments are present (data not shown).

c.,

c.

c.

c.,

indicates the presence of unassigned sites in this reg1on for the same
enzyme. Probes t through 4 are the followong restriction fragments: ( t) a
3.2 kb Hind Ill- Bam HI fragment: (2) a 2.5 kb Eco AI fragment: (3) a 2.3 kb
Eco AI fragment. (4) a 3 kb Hind Ill fragment.

More complete nucleotide sequence of multiple functional
J 02 sequences 5' to the C02 gene is presented below. In
summary, the mouse genome contains two Cd genes.
each of which is associated at its 5' end with a cluster of
J gene segments (Figure 2).

The Jon Clust er Has Six Gene Segments
We have determined the nucleotide sequence of 2.3 kb
of DNA beginning approximately 1.8 kb upstream of the
C.,. gene and continuing in the 5' direction. This region of
the cosmid clone contains sequences that hybridize to the
oligonucleotide corresponding to the J 6 segment of the
human eDNA sequence. Coding sequences in this region
could be identified by several criteria. First. certain amino
ac1d sequences are characteristic of almost all immunoglobulin and T cell receptor J gene segments. These nearly
invariant amino acids include Phe-Giy-X-Giy-Thr, followed
by a relatively hydrophobic sequence rich in leucine and
valine (see Figure 5). Second, the nucleotide sequence
that might encode a J gene segment could be checked
tor the requisite 5' rearrangement signal and 3' splice
donor signal approximately 15- 16 codons apart from one
another. These signals are discussed further below. Using
these criteria. six apparently functional J,. gene segments
have been identified (Figures 3A and 38 ). These gene
segments, spanning about 1100 nucleotides, are designated J.,.., through J 02.6 from the 5' end to the 3' end of
the cluster. The J 02 gene segments are separated by 40
to 300 nucleotides of intervening DNA sequence. We have
sequenced about 400 nucleotides 5' of the Jd2.• gene
segment and 770 nucleotides 3' of Jd2.s gene segment.
Since the widest separation among the identified J.,. gene
segments is 300 bases. it is likely we have identified all of
the Jd2 gene segments. Further sequence analysis in the
5' and 3' directions from the J.,. gene cluster is being
carried out to verify this conclusion.
The J.,. gene segments range in size from 46 nucleo-
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(A) Partial restriction map of the J,. gene cluster
and the sequencing strategy employed to analyze
this region. Solid boxes indicate functional J,.
gene segments (J.,., to J...,). and the dotted box
indicates a posstble pseudogene segment (J,...).
Dosed circles indicate a 3' labeling and open
circles a 5 • labeling for Maxam Gilbert sequence
analysis. The restriction enzyme abbreviations are
as follows: C, Cia 1: E. Eco Rl; K, Kpn I; P. Pst I;
A. Sac II; X, Xba I.
(B) 2.3 kb of DNA sequence for the J,. gene
duster and flanking sequence. The recognition
sequences for DNA rearrangement have been
boxed 5' to each J., gene segment, and the RNA
splice donor srtes (GT) at their 3' ends have been
under1ined. The predicted amino acid sequence
encoded by each J,. gene segment is shown
above the DNA in the singi!Hetter amino acid code
(Dayhoff. 1978). The amino acid letters are placed
above the second base of the codon. X indicates
a termination codon.
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Figure 3. Chromosomal Orgamzation of the J,.
Gene Cluster
·
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tides to 49 nucleotides (Figure 4). At the DNA level they
are 52% to 72% similar to each other. The translated
sequences range in size from 15 to 16 amino acid residues
and are 50% to 87% similar to each other (Figure 5). The
N-terminal five residues of the J"" segments are far more
variable than their C-terminal regions.
In Immunoglobulin genes. segments that are rearranged
to form variable region genes have conserved DNA rearrangement recognition signal sequences adjacent to the
s1tes of joining (Early et al., 1980). These recognition
sequences are composed of three parts: a highly con-

served heptameric sequence immediately adjacent to the
V, D. or J gene segments; a nonconserved spacer sequence 11-12 or 22-23 nucleotides in length; and a
relatively conserved nanomer sequence. The six J"" gene
segments have similar recognition sequences adjacent to
their 5' end s (Figure 4) and spacer sequences of 11-12
nucleotides in length. There do not appear to be unique
recognition sequences for T cell receptor gene rearrangements (Figure 4).
At the 3' side of the J gene segments are the canonical
RNA splicing donor signals (Breathnach and Chambon.
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Fogure 4. Comoanson at the DNA Level of the Recognruon Sequences for DNA Rearrangement. the Codrng Regron. and the 3' Ends of Mouse and Human
J, Gene Segments and Two Mouse >-. J Gene Segments
The mouse Jn,- JIQ e gene segments are from this paper. The J, ,.,., and J6 ,,..,.. sequences are from rwo mouse eDNA dones (Hedrick et al.. 1984b). The
J,, , and J,, 2 sequences are from rwo hnkeo human. J, gene segments (Siu et aJ .. 1984). The J.,, and J 13 are rwo mouse"- JOining gene segments (Blomberg
ana Tonegawa. 1982). The recogn1t1on sequences lor rearrangement and the RNA donor splicing sites are boxed. The arrow Indicates the beg1nntng of the
frame of translatiOn. Dots 1nd1cate Identity Wlth the first sequence hsted. Blanks 1ndK:ate that gaps have been Introduced during the al1gnment.
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Figure 5. Comoanson of the Translated SeQuences of Mouse and Human
J, Segments and Vanous tmmunogtobuJrn Light and Heavy Chain J Seg·
ments

The J , gene segments are named as rn Figure 4 with the addrtion of mouse
J,, and J ,, (Max et al.. 1981) lrght chaJn JOining segments and J.., and J.o
(Sal<ano et aJ . t980) heavy cllarn jOinrng segments.

1981 ). Furthermore. the potnt of RNA splicing occurs
between the first and second bases 1n the JUnc ttonal
codons. a conserved feature seen 1n all immunoglobulin,
T cell receptor. and MHC genes studied to date. w1th a
stngle exception to be discussed later.
It is interesttng to note that a mouse a chain eDNA
clone. TM86 (Hedrick et al.. 1984b). contains a J coding
segment that is identical w1th Jt12.s except for the first two
nucleottdes. The differences are not silent and result in
one amino acid difference upon translatfon. The J gene
segment tnvolved in this rearrangement could be encoded
by a J. gene segment. currently unidentified. from either
the J., or J02 gene clusters. A possibility we consider more
likely is that the TM86 J sequence is encoded by J 02.5, and
the dtfferences result from an imprectse joining of a D into
J02 s. generattng a novel codon. An analogous process is
responstble for similar juncttonal diversity tn immunoglobulins (Early and Hood. 1981 ). where such joining flextbility
results tn somatic expans1on of the immunoglobulin repertoire.
A possible J. pseudogene is located between the J02 5
and J 02 6 gene segments. This reg ton appears to be related
to the functional J gene segments because its translated
sequence exhibits homology to the other J" gene seg-

ments (Figure 3) and it has appropriately placed 5 ' rearrangement signal sequences. However, this gene segment
has an in-frame termination codon, has lost the RNA
splicing signal at the 3' end, and has extensive differences
in coding sequence from the other J 112 gene segments.
The translated sequence does not contain the sequence
Gly-X-Giy found in all functional J gene segments (Figure
5).

The C.,. Gene Has Four Exons
An analysis of the translated human and mouse {3 eDNA
clones shows that the polypeptides can be divided into
four distinct regions (Hedrick et al .. 1984b; Yanagt et al.,
1984): a region of about 113 residues that is homologous
to immunoglobulin C region domains. including a disulfide
bridge spanning 60 residues; 33 residues potentially forming a connecting peptide to the transmembrane region
that is not homologous to any immunoglobulin regions; 22
relatively hydrophobic residues, probably encoding a transmembrane reg1on; and five residues constituting a stoptransfer signal and a highly charged cytoplasmic region.
The complete nucleotide sequence of the c.. genomtc
gene segment. given in Figure 6. includes four coding
regions determined by comparison with the eDNA sequences (Figure 7). The four exons of the Ctl2 gene span
about 1600 nucleotides and appear to be functional in that
there are no in-frame termination codons and the RNA
splicing signals for the exon boundaries are all canonical.
Exon 1, 375 nucleotides in length, encodes the constant
domain and a portion of the connecting peptide; exon 2,
18 nucleotides. encodes a short stretch of the connecting
peptide; exon 3, 107 nucleotides, encodes the remainder
of the connecting peptide and a probable transmembrane
region; and exon 4 encodes one hydrophobic residue of
the transmembrane region. the three lysine residues presumably constituting the stop-transfer signal associated
with transmembrane regions. two additional hydrophilic
restdues corresponding to the cytoplasmic region, and
about 160 nucleotides of the putative 3' untranslated
region including a canonical poly(A)• additional signal
sequence. These exons are separated by introns of 506.
145. and 383 nucleotides. respectively.
The exons of the C82 gene do not correlate precisely
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gene. Shaded
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w1th the presumed functional reg1ons or domains of the
constant reg1on. The connecting pept1de 1s encoded on
three separate exons. One of them. exon 2. encodes just
s1x am1no ac1ds. Some immunoglobulins have a flexible

proline-rich hinge peptide encoded by just such a small
exon following the first constant region domain (Honjo.
1983). However, there is no sequence obviously similar to
immunoglobulin hinge regions encoded by this exon or
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c. Gene (YT35)

AbbreVIatiOns and symbols are as descnbed •n Figure 7

any other portion of the {3 gene. The third exon encodes
both a portion of the connecting peptide and. along with
one valine from exon 4. a stretch of 22 amino acids that
is. apart from a single lysine. hydrophobic and uncharged
and may encode a transmembrane segment. Bactenal
rhodopsin has charged residues in its transmembrane
segments. so presumably these charges can be shielded
in the lipid bilayer (Kyle and Doolittle. 1982). If this lys1ne
were excluded from the transmembrane region. the hydrophobic. uncharged sequence would only be 17 residues.
far shorter than most known transmembrane regions (generally such hydrophobic segments range 1n length from 21
to 26 residues).
The nearly complete DNA sequence of a mouse eDNA
clone 86T1 denved from the M12 T cell hybndoma has
been published (Hedrick et al .. 1984b). The eDNA clone
appears to be encoded by the c., gene by two critena.
First. the 86T1 eDNA clone shares an Eco Rl restriction
enzyme site with the cosmid c., gene that is missing in
the C02 gene. Since this Eco Rl restriction site is present
in all inbred mouse stra1ns tested (Cacc1a et al .. 1984). we
conclude that the differences between the 86T1 eDNA
and C 02 DNA sequence cannot result from allelic differences between 1nbred stra1ns. Second. this eDNA clone
differs from the coding region of the C., gene by 23
nucleotides. of which five represent replacement substitutions (Rgures 7 and 8). Four of the five replacement
substitutions are in the 3' coding reg1on of the C6 genes.
These differences are not likely to be due to somatic
mutation since the same substitutions have been seen at

the 3' end of a second eDNA clone derived from the
mouse T cell RBLS tumor (data not presented). The coding
regions of the C6 , and C62 genes are closely related. bemg
96% similar at the DNA level and 97% similar at the protein
level. These two genes may therefore have arisen by a
relatively recent duplication. This supposition is consistent
with the equidistant homology seen between both mouse
c. genes when compared with the human eDNA sequence
(82%).
The RNA donor and acceptor splice signals for the four
exons obey the established rules for these sites. RNA
splicing occurs between the first and second bases in the
codons at the exon boundaries between exons 1 and 2.
as well as exons 2 and 3. RNA splicing between exons 3
and 4 occurs between c odons (Figure 68). This is to our
knowledge the first exception to the rule that RNA splicing
occurs between the first and second bases of the junctional exon codons in all of the gene families assoc1ated
with the immune response (immunoglobulin, maJor histo·
compatibility, {32 -microglobulin. and T cell receptor genes).
The translated C., and
genes have three poss1ble
sites of glycosylation. The glycosytation recognition sequences Asn·X-Ser or Asn-X-Thr occur at positions 5-7.
70- 72. and 120- 122 in the constant region (Figure 8). The
human Co gene shares only the second of these glycosyl·
ation Sites and has no others.
In comparing the mouse c •• and C., genes. the ratio of
silent to replacement amino acid substitutions is approxi·
mately ten times what would be expected of random
muta!Jon (Miyata et al.. 1980). This observation suggests

c..

'I I - 9

that a htgh degree of selecttve pressure matntains the
codtng sequences of these genes. The same skewed ratio
of stlent to replacement substttuttons ts also observed
gene ts compared wtth the human
when etther mouse
c. gene. These observattons are tn keeptng with the fact
that the genes encodtng T cell receptors have diverged
far less than thetr tmmunoglobultn counterparts (Hedrick et
al .. 1984b: Hon1o. 1983. Siu et al .. 1984: Yanagi et al.,
1984)

c.

T Cells Can Rearrange Both J 0 , and J 112 Gene
Segments
The rearrangements of {3 genes seen tn T cell lines appear
to be more complex than rearrangements seen in B cells
wtth tmmunoglobultn gene probes. We have obtained
probes spectfic for the J ••. c ••. J.,., and cd2 gene-encoding
regtons. and these are tndtcated in Figure 2 as probes 1
through 4. The c., and C02 probes hybridize more strongly
to thetr corresponding gene segments than to each other,
whereas the J 0 , and J 02 probes do not cross-hybridize. In
Figure 9A we have earned out Southern blot analyses on
patred sets of ltver DNA from the C57BL/6 mouse (germline) (left) and on DNA from a C57BL/6 helper cell clone
L2 (nght) 1Giasebrook and Fitch. 1980). using these
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probes. Hybridization with the C~, probe (Pr2) indicates
that both copies of the c~, gene are deleted in the L2
clone. Surprisingly, hybridization of the L2 clone with a
probe 5' of c~,. J 6 , (Pr1), reveals a band that differs from
the germ line. This indicates that either the two J~, homologs of the L2 clone have undergone a similar rearrange·
.ment or the L2 cells have rearranged the J., homolog on
one chromosome and deleted it on the other. Results with
six other restriction enzymes (data not shown) support the
second hypothesis. Only one band, non-germ-line. is found
in all cases. Using a J 62 probe (Pr3) we can see that the
L2 clone has rearranged both alleles. The C.,. genes are
both present and in a germ-line configuration. Therefore.
two rearrangements have occurred in the J.,. cluster 5 ' of
the C112 gene (Figure 9A, lanes 5 and 6. 7 and 8). A
schematic representation of the rearrangements occurring
in L2 is shown in Figure 98. Figure 10 shows the rearrangements observed in a T lymphoma cell line (BAL 3); both
alleles of the
gene are maintained and two rearrange·
ments have occurred 5' to the C6 , gene involving the Ja 1
cluster.
Two important points emerge from these analyses. First.
in individual T cells both J..,, and J 62 gene segments can
participate in DNA rearrangements. Second, the DNA rear·
rangements in T cells appear to be somewhat more complex than their immunoglobulin counterparts. Multiple DNA
rearrangement or deletional events may occur on a single
chromosome, and rearrangements generally occur on both
chromosomes. DNA rearrangements occur in all functional
T cell helper and killer cells that have been tested (Kronenberg et al., unpublished data).
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F'9ure 9 . Southern Blot AnalySeS ot T Cell ONA Hlustra!a'lg J, Gene Segment
Rearrangemems
(A) Soutnem clot analySes olltver DNA from C57Bl./6 mtee (lanes 1, 3, 5,
and 7l ano DNA from me T helper ceH hne L2 (lanes 2. 4. 6. and 9). The
restnctJon enzymes used ate as ldk)wS: H•nd Ill f()( lanes 1. 2. 5, and 6 ;
Pvu w IO< tanes J and 4 . Sac 1 IO< lanes 7 and 8 . PrObes 1-4 are as shown
•n F;gure 2. S1Ze man<.et lengtns are tndteated 1t1 kl&obases for one blot.
18) Diagtammatte reO<esentatton ol the DNA rearrangement e-ns that
nave IJ(esumably occurred tn the L2 T celt line. The ooen t>oxes represent
!he aoprmumate tocauons of the J., and J11 gene segments and C., and
genes. Restnctton enzyme abb<eV~attons: H . Htnd Ut: P. Pvu 1: S. Sac I.
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F'gure 10. Soulltem Blot Analyses of T Cell ONA Rlustrabng J, Gene

Segnent Aearrangements
DNA from BAI.B/C mouse liver (lanes 1 and 3) and lrom the 8AU3/C T
lymphoma eel line BAL 3 (lanes 2 and 4) digested by Pvu U and hybndtzed
with the indicated probes.
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Discussion
We have isolated a cosmid clone containing mouse germline Ja gene segments and Ca genes and have used this
clone to determine some features of the structure and
organization of the T cell receptor !3 gene locus. Several
conclusions can be drawn from our analysis of the germline /3 genes. First. there are two closely related Ca genes
separated by 6 kb and in the same transcriptional orientation. Comparison of the coding region of the C112 gene with
the previously published mouse Ca eDNA sequence (Hedrick et al.. 1984b) indicates that these two C genes are
96% similar at the nucleotide level. Second. the-C112 gene
is split into four exons. The exon-intron boundaries do not
correspond obviously to recognizable domains of the
translated protein sequence. Third. each Ca gene is preceded by a cluster of Ja gene segments also in the same
transcriptional orientation. The nucleotide sequences of
these gene segments show significant homology to immunoglobulin J gene segments, including the presumed
rearrangement signal sequences found 5' to all immunoglobulin J gene segments.
The data presented here strengthen the conclusion that
the T cell receptor 13 chain gene family is related to the
immunoglobulin gene families. Figure 11 compares the
organizatton of the 13 chain genes to the three antibody
gene famtlies. Are the T cell receptor {3 chain genes more
evolutionarily related to the light chain g ene family or to
the heavy chain gene family? The {3 chain genes share
three features with the heavy chain family that are distinct
from the light chain gene families. First, there is strong
evtdence for the existence of Da gene segments (Siu et
al.. 1984). However. these gene segments have not been
isolated. Second. the Ca genes contain a sequence encoding a probable hydrophobic transmembrane region .
The {3 polypepttdes. like immunoglobulin heavy chains. are
therefore likely to be integral membrane proteins. Third.
the Ja2 gene segments encode 15-16 amino acids. This
length ts stmilar to that of the JH gene segments. but longer
than the J gene segments of etther light chatn (Figure 5).
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The difference in length is at the 5' end of the J gene
segments, the region encoding the most divergent portion
of both Ja and JH regions. In immunoglobulin heavy chains
this sequence encodes part of the third hypervariable
region and therefore is probably involved in antigen binding.
Although there are important similarities between the T
cell 13 genes and heavy chain genes, it is not conclusive
that the {3 genes are more closely related to these than to
immunoglobulin light chain genes. When aligned and compared wtth the constant regton domains of most known
immunoglobulin light and heavy chains, the C or immunoglobulin-like region of the T cell/3 chain is most conststently
similar to >-. light chains (about 34%-37%). The next most
similar comparison is to the first domain of the various -y
heavy chains (about 32%-36%). Most all other comparisons. tncluding K light chains. show less than 30% similarity. In addition. the organization and structure of the Ja
gene segments share distinctive features with those of
immunoglobulin >- genes. The spacer region of the rearrangement signal sequence is about 12 nucleotides long
for both >-. and {3 J gene segments, but 22 for K and heavy
chains. Lambda constant region genes also are closely
linked. each with its own associated J gene segment
(Figure 11). If the T cell receptor {3 genes diverged from
immunoglobulin genes during or prior to the divergence of
the immunoglobulin light and heavy chain genes, we might
expect the {3 genes to be equally related to the three
immunoglobulin gene families.
A unique feature of the T cell {3 genes is the presence
of multiple J gene segments in front of each of the
genes. Both clusters of J8 gene segments probably rearrange with the same families of V• gene segments. The
gene of the immunoglobulin heavy chain gene family is
most 3' -proximal to the JH gene segments. The ~genes
farther downstream from the
gene can be expressed
in either of two ways. They can be transcribed with the c.
gene on a relatively long primary transcript that also tncludes a complete variable region gene. Splicing of the CH
gene in question to JH can then form a complete heavy
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chain messenger RNA. This mechanism is best charactergene
ized for the C, gene located about 4 kb 3' to the
gene by
(Moore et al.. 1981 ). Or they can replace the
directly rearrangrng near the J., gene segment with the
loss of all other rntervenrng DNA and C genes (Davis et
aJ., 1980). This DNA rearrangement or class switching is
mediated via sequences 5' to most C., genes that contain
multiple. short repeats {swrtch sequences) .. It remains to
be determrned whether the C 02 g ene is expres·sed by either
of these mechanisms. The presence of J gene segments
in front of the C02 gene may obvrate the need for either a
long prrmary transcrrpt or switch recombination, as seems
to be the case for >-. chain expressron.
Finally, we might ask whether there is any functional
genes in the
signrficance to the presence of these two
genes can be expressed.
mouse genome. Clearly both
In addition. the data presented here indicate that in T
lymphocytes DNA rearrangements occur to both J6 gene
clusters. The close sequence similarity of the C6 , and C112
genes rs most likely the result of a recent gene duplication
event. It seems unlikely that the few sequence differences
between the
and C02 genes are of great biological
srgnrficance.

c.

c.

c.

c.

c.,

Expenmental Procedures
Construction and Scteening of the Cosmld Library
A cosm•a ltbraly was constructed from Mba 1 par1tally dtgested B10.WA7
hver DNA and the cosmto vector pn.5 (Lund et al.. 1982) according to
Grosveld et al. (1981) anCI Stetnmetz et al. (1982a). The libraly contains
about 600.000 c olontes Cltstnbuted on 60 M ers.
Screenong of the cosmod hbrary was Cameel out accordong to Stennetz
et al. ( 1982bl The hytlndozauon was lor 18 hr at ss·c With a probe
concentrahon of 10' cpm{ml cthe spectlte actMty of the probe was about
1- 3 x 10" c om{~g) . The totters were then wasned live hmes tor 30 rrm
each at 65"C on 2x SSC. 0 1% SDS.
Hybndization Probes
To oota•n nyt>na•zat•on orot>es from the cosm•d clone 2.3W7, a Southern
blot of the Cloned DNA was nybnc:uzea to total mouse DNA to a Cot that
onty aJiows oetecuon o f reoeutrve seQuences (Ste•nmetz et aJ.• 1980). The
fragments that also hybno•zea to numan T cell eDNA sequences were
•so4atea and used as probes aga.~nst mouse hver DNA •n the presence of
25 JJgfmttotal mouse DNA as compeutor The s1ngte· Of tow-copy fragments
were suoctoneCI on P\JC8 (Voe•a anCI Messong. 1982). These are tndicated
•n F.gure 2.
Southam Blots
Ten m•ctOgrams ot restriCtion enzyme d.gestea hver or T ceil DNA was
separated Oy e~ectroonorests on a 0.6°/o or 0.8°/o agarose get and trans·
Ierred to notrocellulose tSoutnern. 1975). The hytlndozatoons we<e performed
under the same cona•t10ns as for the cosm1a screen.ng. but With a prObe
concentratiOn of 10" cpmfml

Gerald Siu and Drs. Maitha Zuniga. Joan Kobon. and Richard Barth !()(
aitical reading of the manuscnpt. We also want to thank Del>bie Maloney
for technical asstStance and Bertha Jones. Bem1ta Larsh. and Connoe Katz
for the preparatiOn of the manuscnpt. M. M. is suppo<ted by the Centre
National de Ia Rechefche Scienttlique (France).
The costs of publication of this 8l1icte were defrayed 1n pan by the
payment o f page· chargeS. This article must therefore be he<eby marked
"advenisement" in accordance with 18 U .S.C. Sec~on 1734 SOlely to
indicate this fact.
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Summary
The helper T cell clone 3H.25 is specific for hen egg
white lysozyme and the class II MHC molecule l-Ab.
This T H cell has three rearrangements in the /1-chain
gene family-a v..-0 .•-J. , and a 0 q 2 ·J ~ 2 rearrangement
on one homolog and a 0 ,,-J., rearrangement on the
other. These observations demonstrate that this functional T lymphocyte expresses only a single V~ gene
segment and. accordingly, exhibits allelic exclusion of
/1-chain gene expression. The rearranged 3H.25 V"
gene segment is the same as that expressed in a T
helper cell specific for cytochrome c and an 1-Ek MHC
molecule. Thus. there is no simple correlation between the V. gene segment and antigen specificity or
MHC restriction .
Introduction
B and T cells recogn 1ze antigen through receptors expressed on the If cell sur faces - the immunoglobulin
molecules on B cell s a nd the antigen-specific receptors
on T cells. The ex tens1ve d1vers1ty of receptor repertoires
exn1b1 ted by both types of lymphocytes results from similar strateg1es of gene organ,zatlon and genetic diversification !Early ana Hood. 1981a: Hon1o. 1983: Tonegawa.
1983). Both recepto rs are disulfide-linked heterodimers of
11ght and heavy c hams for Immunoglobulins or a and (J
cham s for T cell receptors. Each c hain is composed of a
vanable reg1on 1nvolvea w1th bind ing antigen and a constant reg1on that defines the type or class of the chain.
Genes encod1ng :he vanable reg1ons of immunoglobulins
are formed by DNA rearrangement events that Juxtapose
e1ther two gene segments-variable (Vc) and joining
(Jc}-1 n light cha1ns (Bernard et al .. 1978) or three gene
segments-V.,. d1vers1ty (D,..). and JH-in heavy chains
tEarly et al.. 1980: Sakano et al. . 1980). The constant gene
(C) 1S separated from the J gene segment by an intron that
1s removed during RNA processmg. The T cell (J chain
also has a van able reg1on encoded by th ree distinct gene
segments. v... D.•. and J .•. which rearrange during T cell
d1fferent1at10n to generate a complete v, gene (Siu et al..
1984a: Ch1en et al. . 1984). Rearrangement of both immu-

· noglobulin and p-chain receptor gene segments appears
to be mediated by _s imilar DNA recogn ition sequences.
The /1-chain gene family is located on chromosome 6 of
the mouse (Caccia et al., 1984: Lee et al.. 1984) and has
two closely linked C~ genes. C~, and C,q2 , each associated with a cluster of six functional J~ gene segments
about 2 kb upstream (Gascoigne et al.. 1984: Malissen et
al., 1984). One D~ gene segment. D~,_,. has been identified 578 bases to the 5' side of the J~2 gene cluster. Another D" gene segment, D"'-'' is located 647 bases 5' to
the J~, gene cluster (Siu et al., 1984b: Kavaler et al..
1984). An unknown number of additional D,q, gene segments may lie further upstream. Because each C~ gene
has its own cluster of J~ gene segments. V" gene segments may rearrange directly to either C~ gene. Two
types of p-chain gene rearrangements have been described, VtrD~-J ~ joinings that generate a complete v.
gene and D,r-1~ only, or incomplete rearrangements in
which no complete V" gene is produced (Siu et al..
1984b; Kavaler et al.. 1984: Kronenberg et al., 1985).
These rearranged p-chain genes can be expressed as 1.3
kb and 1.0 kb RNA transcripts. respectively (Clark et al..
1984: Siu et al.. 1984b). In both immunoglobulins and the
{J chain of T cell receptors. the diversity of the variable
regions arises from at least three shared strategies: a multiplicity of germ-line gene segments. combinatorial joining
of the gene segments. and somatic variation associated
with the joining events.
Despite similarities in the ways in which B and T cells
generate V-region diversity, T cells differ from their B cell
counterparts in several striking regards. While B cells can
bind to free antigen, T cells recognize antigen only when
it is presented on a cell surface in association with specific
polypeptides encoded by the major histocompatibility
complex (MHC), a property referred to as MHC restriction
(Golub. 1980; Rosenthal and Shevach. 1973; Schwartz et
at.. 1978; Katz et al.. 1973). There are three recognized
subsets ofT lymphocytes: cytotoxic T cells (Tc), wh ich kill
target cells expressing antigen on the cell surface. and
helper (TH) and suppressor (Ts) T cells, which stimulate
or suppress immune responses. respectively. Antigen recognition by each subset is restricted by a different MHC
molecule: cytotoxic T cells recognize antigen in association with class I MHC gene products (Doherty and Zinkernagel. 1975) and helper T cells recognize antigen in association with Class II 1-A or 1-E gene products (Thomas
et al.. 1977). The nature of MHC restriction in suppressor
T cells is less clear (Germain and Benacerraf. 1981). The
molecular basis for the simultaneous recognition by a T
cell of antigen and MHC molecules is not yet understood.
A variety of experiments suggest that recognition of the
antigen and the MHC molecule is mediated by a single T
cell receptor molecule rather than by two receptors. one
specific for each (Kappler et al. . 1981: Heber-Katz et al. .
1982; Hunig and Bevan, 1982). However. this latter possibility has not been eliminated. Either the C1, or the C~,
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gene may be employed by helper and cytotoxic T cells.
whereas suppressor T cells often appear to delete both
C~ genes (Kronenberg et al .. 1985).
We are interested in the mechanisms responsible for
generating T cell receptor diversity and the relationship
between rearrangement ofT cell receptor genes and their
expression on the cell surface. In B ce lls the expression
of immunoglobulins follows a principle known as aUelic
exclusion: that is. only one functional light chain and one
functional heavy chain in each B cell is associated to produce a functional immunoglobulin molecule. Allelic exclusion occurs because only one light chain gene and one
heavy chain gene are productively rearranged-the other
alleles are not rearranged or are nonproductively rearranged. Nonproductive rearrangements result e1ther from
D-J joinings without a V-gene segment or from V-D-J joinings that cannot be translated into a polypeptide that will
associate with its counterpart cha in (Bernard et al., 1981;
Kwan et al .. 1981; Early and Hood. 1981b: Alt et al .. 1982).
The question of whether the principle of allelic exclusion
operates in T cells and what mechanisms may function in
generating receptor diversity can be approached by
analyzing all of the {J-chain gene rearrangements that occur in functional T cells. We report here an analysis of all
of the {J-chain gene rearrangements that have occurred in
the cloned helper T cell line 3H.25. This TH clone was
generated from inbred C57BL/6 mice and is restricted
by the l-Ab molecule (superscript b denotes the MHC haplotype of the C57BU6 mouse). This clone is specific for
the antigen hen egg white lysozyme (HEL) and requires
this antigen and syngeneiC antigen-presenting cells for
growth in culture. Three J 1 gene rearrangements have
been identified by Southern blot analyses with appropriate {J-chain probes. These rearranged sequences were
cloned and analyzed . The TH 3H .25 cell exhibits allelic
exclusion of its fJ-chai n genes in that only one of the
{J-cham gene rearrangements 1s funct1onal. The fu nctionally rearrangea V, gene segment 1n TH 3H.25 is the same
as that employed in the T., clone 2B4. which is specific
for the antigen cytochrome C. This observation is discussed in terms of the relationsh ip of the V, gene segment to antigen and/or M HC specificity and the size of the
v, gene reperto1re.
Results and Discussion
Three {J-Chain Rearrangements Have Occurred
in TH 3H.25
TH 3H .25 and germ-l ine or unrearranged DNAs were analyzed by Southern blot analyses usmg {J-cham probes specific for the D1 , ,. J.,,. and J.,, gene segments and for
the C.,, and c,, genes (Figure 1). When T cell and liver
(germ -line) ON As are digested w1th the restnct1on enzyme
Bam HI and analyzed by Southe:n blot analyses with a
C~ , probe. two germ-line bands. C, , and C.,,. are observed in the liver DNA. and one germ-line. C.,,. and one
rearranged band. C1,, . are noted in the T cell DNA (Figure
2. lanes 1 and 2). Because the Bam HI s1tes flanking c.,
lie 5' to some of the J,., gene segments and 3' to the J .12
gene segments. rearrangement events occurnng on either
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Figure 1. Partial Restnchon Map of Germ-line T Cell Receptor IJ
Genes
Vert1cal lines or boxes above the horizontal line Indicate the exons encoding o.,1,1o D lf2.1• J,. and c(( gene segments. RestnCtiOn enzyme ab·
brevoations are as follows: B. Bam H I; H. H ind Ill : K. Kpn 1: A. Eco AI.
Cleavage sites are indicated by vertical lines below the honzontalline.
HybridizatiOn probes were purified restriction fragments from sub·
clones made from the germ-line /l-gene cosmid 2.3W7 (Malissen et al ..
1984) or from a
eDNA clone. The D,, , probe os a 1.8 kb Pst I fragment that has been subcloned into M13 mp8 and detects sequences
5' to D .,, , in germ-line DNA . The J,, probe os a Bam Hf- Pvu II fragment isolated from a 6.2 kb Bam HI-Hind Ill fragment subcloned onto
pUCS. It hybridizes to J., .,, J,,,,. and J,,,,. The C,, probe os a 2.5 kb
Eco AI lragment derived from the same subclone as the J.,, probe.
The
3' probe is a 700 bp Pst I fragment of the ABLS-17 eDNA clone
(Caccia et at .. 1984) that hybridizes to most of the constant region and
3' untranslated sequences of c,,. The J 11 2 probe contains all of the J.,,
gene segments and is a 2.3 kb Eco AI fragment ISolated from a 4.5 kb
Bam H I-Hind Ill fragment subcloned into pUC8. T he C., and C .., 3'
probes also hybridize to C.,2 as well as c,. , sequences because of ho·
mology between tnese two genes.

c,,

c,,

side of C~ 1 in the Jp1 or J ~, gene clusters (or both) cannot be distinguished with this enzyme. To determine
whether a rearrangement of D~2 . , to a J ~ 2 gene segment
had occurred, Eco AI digests of liver and TH 3H.25 DNA
were hybridized with a 3' C~ 1 probe. This probe detects
rearrangement of the Eco AI fragment containing the
D~2 . 1 gene segment (Figure 1). Lane 4 of Figure 2 shows
that this fragment. which is 3.2 kb in germ-line DNA. is
rearranged to a 4.1 kb fragment consistent with a deletion
of the Eco AI site between the D~2 . 1 and Jp2 gene segments. This demonstrates that a Dp 2 . 1 ·J~, rearrangement
is present in TH 3H.25 cells. One rearranged band corresponding to 3' Cp1 sequences indicates again that only
one copy of C~ 1 is present in this cell line.
Rea rrange ments in the J 0, gene cluster were examined
using the D 1 , and J 11 probes (Figure 1). Southern blots of
Kpn- and Eco At-digested TH 3H.25 and liver DNAs hybridized with the J~ 1 probe detected one rearranged J.11
band in the TH 3H .25 DNA. consistent with a single rearranged J~ ,-C.11 fragment (Figure 2. lanes 5- 8). A Southern blot analysis of Eco Al-digested T cell and liver DNAs
with the D~ .., probe (Figure 2 , lanes 9 and 10) revealed a
single rearranged band of 7.1 kb. which is distinct from the
4.1 kb J ~, band seen in a similar digest (Figure 2. lane 7).
This probe will only detect sequences that lie 5' to the
D~.., gene segment in germ-line DNA. This implies that
there is a single rearrangement of the D~, gene segment. wh ich has not joined to a V1 gene segment in the
TH 3H.25 clone. and that this rearrangement is distinct
from that of the J~ 1 gene cluster. A Kpn Southern blot
hybridized with the C~, probe establishes that the J. ,
rearrangement and C,1 , gene are on the sam e DNA fragment (data not shown). The simplest explanation for these
observations is that a D~ , gene segment has joined to the
J 1, gene cluster on one chromosome while there has
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T" 3H 25 ano liver ON As were d•gesled wllh: lanes 1 and 2 . Bam HI : lanes 3 and 4 . Eco AI: lanes 5 and 6. Kpn 1: lanes 7-1 2. Eco AI : lanes 13
ano 14. Bam HI. The probes are described m Figure 1. In lanes 1-4. the C fl 2 bands detec ted b y cross·hybndtzation are mdicated by carets. The
mtgrauon distances of molecular we•ght markers are indicated.

been a D.,, , rearrangement. presumably to the J~, gene
cl uster on the second. resu lting in the deletion of the J~ ,
c luster and the C.,, gene from thi s chromosome.
To examine rearrangements in the J ~, gene cluster,
Southern blots of Eco Rl- and Bam HI-digested TH 3H .25
and liver DNAs were examined with the J ~, probe (Figure
2. lanes 11- 14). Two distinct rearranged bands were noted
m each case. suggestmg that both J 112 gene clusters are
rea rranged.
Tog ether. these data demonstrate that there are three
{J-c hain rearra ngements in TH 3H.25 DNA: a V1l"D~,-J~,
and a D ,, , -J,, rearrangement on one c hromosome and a
D. , ,-J.,, rearrangem ent on the second. This latter rearrangement results in the deletion .of the intervening sequence includmg the C,1, gene and DM.• gene segment.
TH 3H .25 Has Only One Functional {J Rearrangement
A complete genom 1c library was constructed from TH
3H .25 DNA and the rearran ged clones were selected
usmg J ,, and J .,, probes. Restriction enzyme analyses
1dentrfied two cl asses of clones. re presented by 3 H1 .74
and 3 H2 .22 (Figure 3). The positions within the clones of
the D .• and J ., gene segments and the C 11 genes were determined usmg the probes Indicated in Figure 1. TherestnctJon fragments contained in these c lones account for
all the rearrangements detected in the Southern blot
analyses ofT, 3 H.25 DNA. The reg 1ons of the clones correspond ing to the rearranged gene segments were subc loned and sequenced by the strategies outlined in Figure
3. The D NA sequ ences are given in Figure 4.
These sequences establish that the TH 3 H.25 clone
has a com plete V.-D ..,-J.,, 2 an d an incomplete D~ 2 _ ,·J~' - '
rearrangement on one chromosom e and an incomplete
D ., ,-J.,, , rearra ngemen t on the second chromosome.
The rearranged v, gene has a leader sequence and an
open readi ng frame throughout and presumably encodes
a functional O-chain V reg1on . Both incompletely rearranged D., gene segments retain germ-line sequences on
th eJr 5' s1des.
A probe for the rearranged V,1 gene in TH 3H.25 was
prepared from a 250 bp Eco RI- Rsa I fragment contained
entJrely w1th in th e V, gene segment. A Northern blot analys is was earned out on poly(A)' selected RNA from TH
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Figure 3. Organization ot Genom ic Clones Containing the ff-Gene
Rearrangements in TH 3H .25
(A) Partia l restriction map ot 3H1 .74 and the sequencing stralegy em ·
ployed 10 analyze this clone. Exons encoding Vn. On. J 11. and C,, gene
segments are indicated by vertical lines or boxes above the horizontal
line. Restriction en zyme abbreviations are as follows: B. Bam HI: C.
Cia 1: K , Kpn 1: P. Pstl : R. Eco AI: S. Sail. The VOJ rearranged reg•on
was sequenced by the p rocedure ot Maxam and Gilbert w Jth closeo
circles indicating a 3'-end· labeling and open circles a 5'-end-labeling .
A 2.0 kb Pst I fragment containing the 0 .• 2 ,-J, 2 ~ rearrangement was
subcloned into M13mp10 and sequenced by the dideoxy technoque
utili zing synthet ic oligonucleotide primers indicated as o pen boxes.
(B) Partial restriction map ot 3 H2.22 and the sequencing slralegy
used to examine this clone. Vertical boxes and lines above the honzontalline denote exons encoding 0 11 , , , J 1 2 • and C~n gene segments. Restriction enzyme abbreviations are as indicated in (A). A 1.3 kb Pst 1
fragment containing the 0 11 , ,.J 112 ~ rearrangement was subcloned 1nto
M13mp10 for sequencing . SynthetiC primers utilized 1n d 1deoxy sequencing are indicated as open boxes.

3H.25 cells (Figure 5. lane 1). This Vq probe hyb ridizes to
a 1.3 kb transcript, which also hybridizes to a c .,-specific
gene probe derived from 3' nontranslated C ~, sequences
(Figure 5. lane 3) (Kronenberg et al.. 1985). Thus a func tional 1.3 kb RNA transcript is present in the TH 3H .25
cells.
Previo us studies have demonstrated that incomplete
D~-J~ rearrangements can be expressed as 1 kb transcripts. The C0,-specific probe does not detect any 1.0 kb
message in TH 3H.25 RNA. This result is expected because both incomplete DwJn rearrangements involve the
J~, gene cluster and hence the CM gene. When the same
filter is hybridized to a Cn2 -specific probe (Kronenberg et
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Figure 4. Rearranged Sequences of 3H.25

~

(A) Sequence of the 3H.25 rearranged van·
able reg•on gene. The predicted amino ac1d se·
quences encoded by the exons are shown
above. Differences between 3H.25 and 264
(Chien et at .. t984) are listed below. Bound·
anes between gene segments are indicated by
horizontal arrows. The following abbrev•attons
are used: L. leader: V. variable gene segment:
D. dJvers1ty segment: J. joinang segment. N re QIOn divers1ty is underlined.

(8 ) Sequence of D.,, ,.J..,u rearrangement.
DNA rea rrangement recognition sequences
are boxed.
(C) Sequence of o,,,_
,.J.,2 , rearrangement .

3
-'=...__

al.. 1985). a low level of 1 0 kb message 1s detected. which
may result from e1ther the 0 ,1, , or the 0 112 1 rearrangement or both (Figure 5. lane 5). We est1mate this transcript
is present at less than 10% the level of the 1.3 kb transcnpt. Th1s low level may reflect differential transcription
rates or. alternatively. a lack of stability of the 1.0 kb transcnpts. There 1s only one open reading frame that contains a meth1onme codon extending 5' of e1ther the 0~ 1 . 1
or D.,, 1 gene segments (Siu et al.. 1984b). It was suggested that D ,.J, transcnpts could be translated m these
frames and produce funcuonal polypeptides. Possible examples of th1s phenomenon have been reported for 9 cell
heavy cha1n D-J rearrangements (Reth and Alt. 1984).
However. for both D.•-J. rearrangements m TH 3H.25. the
J ,, sequences are not in the same reading frame as these
methiomne codons. It is unlikely that funct1onal o.-J.
polypeptides are produced and. accord;ngly. these tran scripts probably play no developmental or functio nal role
in TH 3H .25.
The T" 3H .25 cell line appears to have only one fu ncllonal fJ-cham rearrangement. an observation that demonstrates the phenomenon of allelic exclusion m the fJ-chain
gene fam1ly of th1s TH clone. Two other functional T c ell
lines that we have analyzed by Southern blot analyses appear to have JUSt a single fJ-chain gene rearrangement
each . presumably a functional v..-0.,-J " rearrangement
(Kronenberg et al.. 1985). Therefore. these three T lymphocytes requ ~re only one productive fJ-chaln gene rearrangement for the expression of cell surface receptors
that recogn1ze antigen and MHC determmants. Further
experiments studymg individual T cells w111 be requlfed to
determine how general the phenomenon of alleliC excluSIOn IS In T cells.

·.c::

The Same v.~ Gene Segment Is Employed by TH
Cells Specific for Different Antigens and
Class II Molecules
The rearranged V~ gene segment in TH 3H.25 cells specific for the antigen HEL and restricted by the class II I-A 0
molecule is the same as that of the TH 294 hybridoma.
wh ich is specific for the antigen pigeon cytochrome c and
restncted by the class II molecule 1-E• (Chien et al..
1984). We have also identified another hybridoma utilizing
this v.~ gene segment, TH 11.5, which. like 294, is specific
for cytochrome c and is restricted by the 1-E• class II molecule. The 11.5 hybridoma also expresses the rearranged
3H.25 V" gene segment as determined by Northern and
Southern blot analyses (Figures 5 and 6). The 3H.25 V~
probe and the c~1-speci fi c probe hybridize to a 1.3 kb
transcript in TH 11.5 RNA (Figure 5. lanes 2 and 4). indicattng that the transcript containing the TH 3H.25 v~ gene
segment appears to be functional in this c ell. The other
J~ 1 homolog of the TH 11.5 cells is joined to D~1 1 gene
segment in an incomplete rearrangement. Pigeon cytochrome c and HEL are completely distinct polypeptides
and the l-Ab and 1-E' molecules differ extensively in their
primary structure. Therefore. it appears unlikely that
cytochrome c and lysozyme and/or the l-Ab or 1-E• molecules share a common antigenic determinant. This fact
was confirmed by demonstrating that TH 3H.25 did not
respond to cytochrome c and TH 11.5 did not respond to
HEL in assays measuring interleukin-2 production in the
presence of l-Ab or 1-E• antigen presenting celts (data not
shown).
Although the rearranged v. gene segments in the t:...
cells 3H.25 and 2 94 are the same. the variable genes of
the fJ chains are not the same. Different D~ and J~ gene
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segments are used to form each productively rearrange•
{l-chain gene (Figure 4). In addition. these TH cells ma·
employ different a chains. The specificity for antigen ant
MHC e l_
e ments in these two cases must depend not on!·
on the Vp gene segment but also on the distinct Dp and J
gene segments used and/or the individual a chains as
sociated with each {l chain. This is not a surprising findin\
as precedent for this observation exists in immunoglobu
lin genes. A VH gene of the nitrophenol (NP) family "
combination with either a V1 gene segment or one of twc
v. gene segments is associated with three different ant1
gen specificities-NP, GT (a glutamate-tyrosine polymer)
and GA (a glutamate-alanine polymer), respective! ~.
(Rocca-Serra et al., 1983). Therefore, it appears likely tha
the T cell receptor gene families and immunoglobulir
gene families rely upon combinatorial manipulation of \
gene segm ents to generate diversity in the repertoire o
their receptors.

1.5

C132 Specific

Figure 5. Northern Blot Analysts of Pofy(A)" ANA fro m T" 3H.25 and
T... 11 5 Cells

The 3H.25 V~ Gene Segment Is Used in Other T C ell~
Specific for Lysozyme and Cytochrome c
The 3H.25 V,-specific probe was employed in Southerr
blot analyses of TH 3H.25 and liver DNAs using threE
different restriction enzymes (Figure 6A, lanes 1-6). lr
each case there is one germ-line Vp gene segment ir
liver DNA and a germ-line and rearranged Vp gene seg
ment in 3H.25 DNA. Thus. in the TH 3H.25 cells. on e
3H.25 V~ gene segment homolog is rearranged and thE
other is not.

T" 3H 25 RNA (lanes t . 3. and 5) and T" 11.5 RNA (lanes 2 . 4. and 6)
were hyorldtzea wtth the tndiCated probes. The v,, probe is a 250 bp
Eco RI-Rsa I fragment punhed from 3H1 .74. The C,,- and C:'l·specific
prooes are denveo from the 3' nontranslated sequences of each C~
gene The C .,.specofoc probe ts an Eco A f- Pst I fragment of almost
200 bo osolateo from a eDNA clone ABL5·17. The c,,.specific probe is
a 2.5 kb Sac I fragment punfied from the germ-line cosmid clone
2 .3W7 The
, -specofic probe hybrodizes to a 1.3 kb transcript in TH
11.5 R NA (lane 6). whoch os derived from expression of the c ,., gene
'" tt"'e BWS147 fuSIOn partner '" this hy bridoma. The migration distances of MS2 phage RNA (3.6 kb) and E. coli ribosomal RNA (3.0 kb
ana 1 5 kbl are tno,careo .
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F;gure 6 3 H 25 v . Gene Segment Rearrangem ents in Lysozyme and Cytochrome c -Specific T Helper Cells and the BW5147 Tumor
lA) T- 3H 25 ana hver DNAs were d;gested woth: lanes 1 and 2. Pvu II; l anes 3 and 4. Bglll; lanes 5 and 6. Bam HI . Hybridizatoon os woth the v .
prooe desct~Oed 1n Figure 5. Arrows indicate the position of the rearranged band in each lane containing d igested TH 3H.25 DNA. The mtgratton
dtstances of molecular wetght markers are tndicated.
(B) DNAs lrom hver. BW5147. T" cells specific for cytochrome c. TH cells specific for the T11 peptide of lysozyme. and TH 3H.25 were digested woth
Hono Ill ana hyOnoozed woth the v, probe. Lane t . liver DNA from B10.ASA mice; lane 2. DNA from the tumor BW5147: lanes 3 and 4. DNA from
two T- hybrooomas woth somolar l one specoficity for a cytochrome c peptide; lane 5, DNA from aT" hybridoma specofic for acetomodylated-DASp peo·
tode: lanes 6- 8. DNA from r" cells specofic for the T11 peptide of lysozyme; lane 9. DNA from T" 3H.25 and lane 10. liver DNA from C57BU6 moce.
A rrows tndtcate !he oostuon of a rearranged band in TH 11.5 {lane 3) and TH 3H.25 (lane 9). The migration d istances of molecular wetght marM;ers
are marked.
(C) DNAs from hver and bulk cell lines specific for HEL or peptides deriVed from HEL were d igested woth Bam HI and hybridized with the v, probe.
Lane 1. DNA from a oulk T~"~ line rsolated from C 578U6 mice immunized with the cyanogen bromide fragment L2; lane 2. DNA from a bulk T... lme
o otaonea from C57BU6 moce ommunozed woth the tryptoc fragment T11; lanes 3 and 4 . DNAs from two d ifferent bulk TH lines isolated from BAL B.B
moce ommunozeo w oth HEL. lane 5. DNA from a bulk line obtained from CS7BU6 mice immunized with HEL; lane 6. liver DNA from C579U6 moce;
lane 7. liver DNA from BALB.B mrce. The mrgration distances of molecular weight markers are indicated.
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The 3H.25 VIT"specific probe was used in Southern blot
analyses on the DNAs from liver. three cytochrome c-specific TH hybridomas. three TH clones spec1fic for a tryptic fragment of HEL TH 3H.25 cells. and the T cell tumor
BW5147 (Figure 68. lanes t-10). This probe was also used
in Southern blot analyses of the DNAs from six Tc cell
lines specific for influenza antigens (data not shown). The
3H.25 V,o gene segment 1s rearranged only in one of the
cytochrome-c-specific hybridomas (TH 11.5) and the TH
3H.25 clone. In three Tc influenza lines. one TH cytochrome c line and two TH lysozy me lines. the 3 H.25 V"
gene segment is found only in the germ-line configuration. Three Tc influenza lines. one TH cytochrome c hybridoma. the BW5147 tumor. and one TH lysozyme line
appear to have deleted both 3H.25 V1 gene segment
homologs. Thus. in six of 14 T cell lines examined. both
homologs of the 3H.25 V0 gene segment are deleted. It is
possible a few of these T cell lines are haploid for chromosome 6. although this is unlikely since other Southern
blots indicate that there are two copies of the J 112 gene
cluster in at least five of these lines. These observations
suggest that two v. gene segment rearrangements. one
on each chromosome. occur relatively frequently in T
cells. These results also suggest that the 3H.25 V, gene
segment is 3' to the V~ gene segments that are rearranged in these six T cells. Thus one may be able to map
the relative order of V,1 gene segments on chromosome 6
through the use of spec1fic v, probes and T cell lines that
exhibit deletions of both copies of some of the V,o probes.
It is interesting to note that the 3H.25 v, gene segment
is not rearranged in the cytochrome-specific TH hybridoma 15.4 (Figure 68. lane 4). This hybridoma was included in our analySIS because we wished to determine
if the same V.o gene segment would be employed in two
different T cells that have the same MHC restriction and
fine specificity for antigen. TH 15.4 is like TH 11.5 in that 1t
is 1-E'-restricted and has a very similar tine specificity.
Both hybridomas recognized p1geon cytochrome c and a
15 ammo acid synthetic pept1de des1gnated DASp. derived from moth and pigeon cytochrome c sequences
(Hansburg et al.. 1983). The specificities of the hybridomas can only be distinguished by their reactivities to
the DASp pepude contaming a glutamine to glutamic acid
substitution at a pos1tion homologous to residue 100 of
cytoc hrome c. The two hybridomas were both nonreactive
or both reactive w1th pept1de antigens containing lysine or
serine at position 100. A concordance of act1vity was also
observed when changes at positions homologous to 97.
99. 102. and 103 of the cytochrome c protem were made.
Altogether. of 12 different pept1des and two proteins
tested. TH 11.5 and TH 15.4 differed in the1r reactivity to
only one. However. desp1te the close Similarities in ant1gen
specificity and identical MHC restncuons. TH 11.5 and TH
15.4 do not employ the same v. gene. Th is result suggests that there may be several different T cell receptors
that can recognize a single MHC molecule plus an antigen with few determinants such as a small peptide.
We wished to determine 1f the use of the 3H.25 \/1 gene
segment could be detected in any other TH cells whose
specificities might be similar to TH 3H .25. The refore. we

examined the 3H.25 v. gene segment in bulk T cell lines
specific for HEL or various lysozyme peptides. Lysozymespecific TH clones derived from inbred C57BU6 mice can
be divided by their response to the lysozyme tryptic peptide Ttl (residues 74 to 96)-into groups that recognize
Ttl and those that do not (N. Shastri and E. Sercarz. unpublished observations). The TH 3H.25 clone falls into the
latter category, whereas TH clones 1.2. 1.4, and 1.7 (Figure 68) fall into the former. We immunized inbred BALB.B
and C57BU6 mice with HEL and C57BU6 mice with lysozyme peptides T11 and L2 (residues 13-105). Bulk TH cell
lines. all restricted to the l-Ab molecule. were established
from each of these immunizations. DNA was isolated from
these bulk cell lines and used for Southern blot analyses
with the 3H.25 V~ probe (Figure 7C). For a specific V.o rearrangement to be detected in a bulk T cell line. either
there must be a relatively small number of different T cell
clones or many independent clones must employ the
same rearrangement. The Southern blot from BALB.B
and C57BL/6 germ-line demonstrate the same major 9.4
kb band. The two bulk TH cell lines derived from BALB.B
mice immunized with HEL show no detectable 3H.25 V,1
rearrangements (Figure 6C, lanes 3 and 4), whereas the
single bulk line from C57BL/6 mice immunized with HEL
exhibits a major 3H.25 V~ rearranged band, which migrates as the same size as the rearranged V~ gene in TH
3H.25 (Figure 6C. lane 5). The size of this band suggests
that the 3H.25 V.• gene segment has joined only to J",
gene segments since a different size band would result
from a J~, rearrangement with this enzyme. Thus. in sp1te
of the fact that the 3H.25 V~ gene segment is probably
identical in BALB.B and C57BLI6 mice (Figure 6C. lanes
6 and 7), in this experiment only the C57BU6 mice employ
any TH cells in which this V~ gene is rearranged. No
3H.25 V,1 rearrangements were detected in bulk T cell
lines made from C57BU6 mice immunized with the Tit
and L2 peptides (Figure 7C, lanes 1 and 2). Thus. the
3H .25 V" gene segment appears to be employed in more
than one independently isolated TH cell in C57BU6 mice
but it is not frequently rearranged in bulk TH cell lines
whose specificities are for different portions of the hen
egg white lysozyme molecule. It should be noted that because these lines are probably polyclonal. we do not know
the number of different types of T cells represented in
each line and must examine cloned T cell lines derived
from these bulk lines before we can determine if the 3H.25
V~ gene segment is employed in the major response to
HEL in C57BU6 mice.
The expression of the V,1 gene segment repertoire has
been addressed in studies in which several V,1 gene segments were used as probes to determine clone frequency
in a thymus eDNA library (Patten et al .. 1984). These V,1
gene segments fell into two categories-those expressed
frequently and those such as the 284 V~ gene segment.
which were expressed rarely. However. we have seen the
284 V0 gene segment in the two TH cells, 3H.25 and 11.5.
in addition to TH 284, indicating that this V~ gene segment is frequently rearranged and employed in functional
T cells with differing specificities. The reason for this discrepancy is not clear. One possibility is that antigen selec-
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Figure 7. Companson of the Oiversoty and Joining Regions of 3H.25 and 264
Germ· line sequences of the V, D. and J gene s8gments used by 3H.25 and 284 are shown above and below, respectively. the rearranged sequences.
ldentoties woth the upper line are shown woth dots. The required reading frame of the V- and J-region sequences is indicated by tics above the first
base of each germ-lone codon . The dilferent frames used by the 0 region are similarly indicated above the rearranged sequences.

tion of T cells can significantly perturb V" gene expression from that found in the thymus. Alternatively, the 2B4
V~ gene segment may have been underrepresented in
the thymus eDNA library for technical reasons.
The iJ-Gene Family Employs a Variety of
Mechanisms to Generate Diversity
8 cells exhibit three somatic mutational mechanismsjunctional variability arising from the flexibility in the endpoints at which V. D. and J gene segments may be joined,
N-region diversity arising from the apparently random
trimming and repair of sequences on either side of the 0
gene segments during joining, and somatic hypermutation. which may occur throughout the rearranged V gene
and adjacent flanking regions (Weigert et al., 1980; Kim
et al. . 1981: Alt and Baltimore. 1982). Tcellsexhlbit at least
the fi rst two of these mechanisms. as illustrated by companson of the three TH 3H.25 rearrangements to their
germ-line counterparts (Figure 7). Both junctional and
N-region diversity have occurred in the two incomplete
OtrJ~2 rearrangements found in TH 3H.25. The sequence
of the 0~, gene segment joined to the Vp gene segment
is consistent with a Vtr0 ft 1 . 1-Jft• .2 rearrangement in which
seven nucleotides have been deleted from the 3' end of
0 1 , ., and four nucleolides are deleted from the 5' boundary of the J ~u gene segment. Two bases between the
jomed Oft, , and the V" gene segments cannot be accounted for in either germ-line gene segment. This indicates either that a Oft , gene segment similar but distinct
from D1 , , was used or that these two bases were substituted during the rearrangement and represent N-region
diversity.
In the two cases studied to date. somatic hypermutation
has not been seen in the V" gene family (Chien et al.,
1984: Siu et al.. unpublished). The germ-line equivalent
of the 3H.25 V~ gene segment has been partially sequenced and is identical through the comparable variable
region with both 3H.25 and 2B4 (Figure 4) (Chien et al.,
1984). However. the available germ-line sequence does
not extend further 5' into the intron or leader peptide cod·
ing exon. Our sequence of the Vft gene segment differs
by two bases m the leader exon and two bases in the inIron from the published sequence of the rearranged Vft
gene segment in 284 (see Figure 4). Both exon changes
result in amino acid replacements, but do not affect the
leader nature of the sequence. Since Southern blot analyses rule out multiple copies of the 3H .25 Vft gene segment (Figure 6A). these differences could be due to poly-

morphism between strains, somatic hypermutation, or
sequencing errors. Polymorphism between B10.A and
C57BU6 mice in the Vft gene segment is not likely because these mice differ at the MHC locus. but have very
different genetic backgrounds. Somatic hypermutation is
also not likely since these differences are clustered in a
region of the Vft gene segment that does not contribute to
the fJ-chain sequence and, accordingly, the T cells expressing this sequence could not be selected for clonal
expansion by antigen. Obviously, more extensive analyses will be required to determine whether somatic hypermutation occurs in T cell receptor genes.
Combinatorial joining between mutliple germ-line gene
segments contributes fundamentally to immunoglobulin
diversity. The same appears true for the iJ-chain family.
The rearrangements of the TH 3H.25 cell line and other
available data suggest that any Oft gene segment may
join to any downstream Jft gene segment and that any V~
gene segment may in turn join to any 0,-J~ rearrangement. Analysis of the data that have been published for
both functional and incomplete 0,-J~ rearrangements
shows that all rearrangements are consistent with either
a Oft•.• or a 0 112_, gene segment joined to a downstream J "
gene segment. While some of these Oft gene segments
may be encoded by different germ-line Oft gene segments that hava not yet been identified, each of the rearranged Oft sequences could be derived from the characterized D~,_, or 0 112_, sequences with the differences
accounted for by N-region and junctional diversity. As expected, in each case where the o,._
, gene segment is
used (T cells 2B4, CB2, and C5), joining occurs to a J 02
gene segment. In T cells in which the Op1 . , gene segment
is used, half of these rearrangements join the 0".., gene
segment to a Jft, gene segment (86T1, 86T5, and 3H.25)
and half join to a J 112 gene segment (E1. 2C, and 3H.25).
Likewise, the 3H.25 V~ gene segment can join to either
the 0"'·' (3H.25) oro,._, (284) gene segments.
Comparison of the 3H.25 and 2B4 V genes indicates
that T cells also generate diversity in a way so far unobserved in 8 cells. The 0~.., and o,._
, gene segments are
similar in sequence and are easily alignable. However.
junctional diversity causes the D gene segments to be
translated in different translational reading frames in the
3H.25 and 284 cells (Figure 7). In fact, among the
reported V~ gene sequences. the 0"'·' and 0~2. 1 gene
segments are translated in all three reading frames. Neither germ-line Op gene segment codes for stop codons in
any of the three translational reading frames. Therefore.
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the D,, gene segment may be read in any read1ng frame
as long as the J 0 gene segment can be read in its proper
frame. In B cells the DH gene segments exhibit the same
types of 5' and 3' boundary heterogeneity upon rearrangement. However. for more than 30 VH gene examples in
mice for which multiple uses of a particular DH gene segment or a closely related homolog could be compared.
only one reading frame is employed in sp1te of the fact that
only 3 of the 11 known DH gene segments have stop
codons in at least one reading frame. This restnction on
productive DH rearrangements could reflect selection at
the protein sequence level for particular Dwregion
residues. Alternatively, the phenomenon could reflect
differences in the actual mechanisms employed by T and
B cells for gene segment rearrangement.
One final striking observation emerges from these data.
Of the seven Vp genes that have been characterized so
far. one v, gene segment has been employed by TH cells
specific for two different antigens {lysozyme and cytochrome c) and different MHC-restricting elements {I-A 0
and 1-E•). Furthermore. most of these V" gene segments
appear to hybridize with only one or two germ-line bands
in Southern blot analyses {Patten et al.. 1984). The repeated use of the same V,1 gene segment in different T
cell receptors and the small s1ze of the v, gene segment
fam11ies both suggest that the v,, gene repertoire consists
of a small number of V, gene segments whose use is not
correlated with recognition of unique antigens or MHC
molecules. Therefore. it is not likely that the f) chain by itself is responsible for recognition of separate antigen or
MHC determinants expressed on the cell surface.
Experimental Procedures
Construction and Screening of the A Genomic Library
A genomtc ltbrary was constructed from T~ 3H.25 DNA parttaily
dtgestea with Sau3A 1 and the J. bactenophage vector EMBL3
(Friscnaut et at. . 1983) accordmg to Man•aus et al. n982). The ltbrary
contams about 1 l( TO' pJaaues on 75 filters. Screemng of the library
was earned out accordtng to Mamatts et al. (1982l ustng the J ." and
J ,~, prooes tor hybndtzauon. The tillers were hybndtzeo at a prooe
concentratton of 1 X 10~ cpm/ml tor 18 hr at 65°C In Sx sse. Sx Den·
harofs solutton. tQOfb dextran sulfate. O.to.'tl SDS. ana 100 ~giml salmon
sperm DNA. The filters were then wasnea'" 1 X
0 10·0 5D5 three
limes for 45 mm each at 65°C.

sse.

Southern Blots
After restnct1on enzyme d 1gest1on . 10 ~g DNA was separatecJ by electropnoresiS on a 0.71:!·0 agarose gel and transterrea to nurocellulose.
Hybnmzatlon concJitiOns were the same as those for screen1ng of the
library w1th a probe concentration vf 1 x 10' cpm1ml
Northern Blots
ANA was prepared by resuspens10n of cells m guan1d1mum thiocya·
nate followed by centnfuga:1on through a cush•on of CsCI (Ch•rgw1n et
al. . 1979). Poly(A)' RNA was selected once on OllgOidn.cellulose
columns and 5 1-19 was electrophoresed on a to;, agarose fo rmatde·
hyae gel. The ANA was transferred to nurocellulose and the fitters were
prehyondlzed and hybnd1zed w1th 31 P-Iabeled n.c)(;·translated probes
accordmg to Thomas (1980) . The f11ters were washed at 65°C in 1x
SSC. 0.1o1o 505. three t1mes for 45 m1n each
DNA Sequence Analysis
For DNA sequence analyses emptoymg the method of Maxam and Gll·
bert 119801. 3'-ena-labellng was accompliShed by filling m a recessea
end of a DNA fragment usmg the large fragment of DNA polymerase

1. The s ·-end-labeling was carried out us1ng y-HATP and polynucleoude
kinase after treatment wuh calf intestinal phosphatase. Dideoxy sequencing was earned out according to the procedure of Sanger e1 al.
(1977) as modified by E. Strauss (unpublished results) us1ng spec1l1c
oligonucleotide pnmers.
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The murine T-cell receptor uses a limited repertoire
of expressed Vp gene segments
Richard K. Barth", Byung S. Kim"t, Nancy C. Lao·, Tim Hunkapiller·,
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On II· I 0 different V~ gene segments were found when the sequences of 15 variable ( V~) genes of the mouse T-ee// receptor
were examined. From this analysis we calculate that the total number of expressed V~ gene segments may be 21 or fewer,
which makes the expressed germline V~ repertoire much smaller than that of the immunoglobulin heavy-chain or light-chain
genes. We suggest that {3-chain somatic diversification is concentrated at the V~-D~-J~ junctions.
BOTH the T-cell receptor and the immunoglobulins are
heterogeneous cell-surface glycoproteins that can recognize
many antigens, _,. It is clear from genomic analysis that they
share si milar strategies for diversification. T-cell receptor
molecules are composed of a- and 13-chains. each of which,
like the immunoglobulin chains. is divided into variable (V) and
constant (C) regions' ·'. The V regions together form the antigenbinding domain. The 13-chain genes of the mouse are the most
thoroughl y studied T-cell receptor genes. Like the
immunoglobulin genes. they are divided into separate v~, rli,·ersity ( D 8 ) and joining (18 ) gene segments that are assembled h~·
recombination during T-cell development to form a v,. gene
that is associated with either of two constant ( Cp 1 and Cp2)
genes'·". There are six functional J~ gene segments clustered
just upstream of each C8 gene'·• and two D~ gene segments,
D 9 1.1. uos!~eam of the 18 1 cluster, and D 8 2.1, upstream of the
1~2 ciuskr ' . The total numrerof v. gene segments is unknown.
Like immunoglobulins. the T-cell receptor 13-chain has at its
disposal three sources of diversity: a multiplicity of germline
gene segments'·" : combinational diversity through the assembly
of different V. D and J segments'·•·•': and somatic mutation"·"lmmunoglobulin genes have three sources of somatic mutation:
junctional nexibilitv at the sites of gene-segment joining"·'•;
the addition of random nucleotides to either side of the D-gene
segment in the process of joining ( N-region diversity)"; and
somatic hypermutation 'n·". It is known that 13-chain genes use
..addrc~s: Depanmem of ~icrobiology/ lmmunology,
:"Jonh\o\<:stern L'ni\,.ersHy, C hicago, Jllinois 60611. USA.
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1.9.2
3H.:5
C5

El
LB2
HDSII
ARI
S6TI
TB1

TB3
TBI2
TB21
TB23
BW5147

Class
T,.
T,.
T,.
T,.
TH
T,.

Tc
Tc
Thymocyte
Th y mocyte
Thymocyte

Thymocyte
Thymocyte
Thvmocvte
Tu~our .

Expression of Vlf gene segments
We determined the nucleotide sequence of eight V8 genes
obtained from eDNA libraries that were constructed from thymus cells. the T H hybridoma 1.9.2 specific for the cytochrome

Characteristics and origins of sequenced VJJ genes

vfJ

o.

}.

Ref.

Cytochrome c /t -E:E ~

3

2.1

2.5

4

AmDASp/ 1-E• (see ref. 121

I

1.1

Antigen/ MHC specificity

Strain

BJO. A
BIO.A[5RJ
C57BL!6
C57BL/6
BALB/c
C57BL/6
BALB. B
C57L
BALB/ c
C57BL!Ka
C57BL/ Ka
C5 7BL/ Ka
BALB/c
BALB/ c
AKR

the first two processes but may not use the third 4 •7 - 9 • 11 •
T-cell antigen recognition differs from that mediated by
immunoglobulins in that T cells must recognize antigen in the
context of a cell-surface molecule encoded by the major histocompatibility complex (MHC), a phenomenon termed MHC
restriction••.••. T-cytotoxic (Tel cells, which are capable of
killing virus-infected and tumour cells, are mainly restricted by
class I gene products of the MHC 20• T-helper (T H) cells, which
are capable of enhancing B- or T-cell responses, are mainly
restricted by class II MHC gene products21 • T-cell receptor
diversification must therefore accommodate antigen recognition
and recognition of highly polymorphic determinants on MHC
molecules.
To determine the extent of T-cell receptor diversity and its
relationship to antigen/MHC recognition. we analysed eight V,a
genes from complementary DNA libraries of functional T cells
and thymocytes. We have compared these ~j, gene sequences
with seven from the literature and find that: (I) the expressed
V8 gene repertoire is probably small, perhaps less than Zl
members; (2) VfJ protein segments are structurally similar to
immunoglobulin V segments; and (3) there is no simple correlation between antigen and MHC specificity and the use of particular 13-chain gene segments.

Hr:n-cgg lysozyme/l-Ab

3

1.1
1.1

Dinitrophcnol·ovalbumin/ 1- A b

S.lt

2.1

Trinitrophenol/ 1-A"
Chicken red blood ceii/1-A•
H-2•
H-2"

2
6
7
2
I
8.2t

1.1

-

-

-

-

2.1
1.1
1.1
1.1

4

8.1
5.1
8.3t
I

1.1

2.1
2.1
or l.U
2.1
NO
2.1

1.2
2.5
:!.2

.

II

9
9
9

2.3
2.6
2.5

24

1.3

23

.

2.5
2.5
2.4

2.6
NO
2.5

• This paper.
-:-The thr~e members of the V!IH ·subfamily are denoted V.18.l, V8 8.2 and V:1 8.3 .
.=So li n k of the O!J ;;en ~ ~~gment remains in the rearranged V8 gene that it is impossible t(l know which 0
S D. not d~ termmed.

,~uuc nce.

0

gene segment contributed the
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c peptide AmDASp (ref. 22) and a functional T c -cellline specific
for MHC alloantigens. The sequence of these V~ genes and
seven additional V0 genes taken from the literature were then
compared (Fig. Ia, Table 1)~·9 • 11 ·n· 24 • Of the 15 V~ genes analysed. 6 a re fro m T H cells. 2 from Tc cells, 6 from thymocytes
and I from a T-cell tumour (Table I). The antigen/MHC ·
specificities o f the functional cells are listed in Table 1. The
specific functions and antigen/ MHC s pecificities of the T-cell
tumour and the cells tha t generated the thymocyte-derived v~
genes a re unknown. As 99% of thymocytes do not migrate out
of the thymus", some of the thymocyte-derived V11 genes may
come from non-functional T cells. The I 0 distinct protein
sequences of the 15 V~ gene segments are shown. in Fig. lb:
there are 10 distinct sequences. For reasons discussed below,
the first seven sequences listed in Fig. lb are designated V~l-7
and the last three V0 8.1, V8 8.2 and V~8.3. One V11 gene segment
appears three times ( V~ I ), three appear twice ( V~2, V,o3. and

a
I 9 Z

V~8.1) and six appear once ( V~4. V~S.l, V~6, V.o 7, V11 8.2 and
V11 8.3). Moreover, when the sequences of seven additional V~

genes isolated from six T H cells by our laboratorY" and others
are included (1. Goverman,. unpublished data ; M. Steinmetz.
personal communication; A. Fotedar, P. Morinaga, B. Singh,
T. Tamaok.i and T. Wegmann, personal communication; S.
Hedrick, personal communication), 11 different V.o gene segments are found in 22 rearranged genes. Six of the eleven
different V.o gene· segments appear more than once. Common •
V~ gene segments occur in functional T cells, thymocytes and
the T-cell tumour BW5147. The repeated use of V11 gene segments in a sample of this size suggests that the repertoire of
expressed V11 gene segments is small. If we assume that the V~
gene segments are expressed randomly, the size of the V11 gene
segment repertoire can be determined statistically.
If there are L species of V11 gene segments and they are
expressed with equal probability and are randomly selected

~--------- L
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GTTTCCCT A TGTCTTGTGGAAACAGCACTCA'TGAACACT AAAAlTACTCAGTCACCAAGA T A TCTA
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A TG TGGCAGT TTTGCA T TCTGTGCCTCTGTGTACTCATGGCTTCTGTGGCT ACAG.&CCCCACAGTGACTTTGCTGGAGCAA.UCCCAAGGTGGCGT
A TGGGC TCCA TTTTCCTCAGTTGCCTGGCCGTTTGTCTCCTGGTGGCAGGTCCAGTCGACCCGAAAATTA TCCAG.U .&CCAAA& T A TCTG
CAAA TTCTGGGGTTGTCCAGTCTC:C,U.GAT ACA T A
C.U.AACACATGGAGGCTGCAGTCACCCA&AGTCCAAGAAGCAAG
A TGTCT AA CACTGCC TTC:CC:TGACCC:C:GCCTGGAACACCACCCTGCT A TCTTGGGTTGCTCTCTTTCTCCTGGGAAC.U.AACACA TGGAGGCTGCAGTCACCCAAAGCCCAAGAAACAAG
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A TGTACTGGT AT AAACAG.&OCGCTG.&G.AAOCCGCC.&GAGCTCA TGTT TCTCT AC.&.& T
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C TGGT ACCACGTGGTCAAGC TGTGAACCT ACGC TGCA TCTTGAAGAA TTCCCAGTA TCCCT GGATGAGCTGGT.& TCAGCAGGA TCTCCAAAAGCAACT ACAGTGGCTGTTC.t.CTCTGCGG
GTGGCA G TCA CAGGGAGC.:OAAAAA A TCCTGA T A TGCGA.&C AGT A TCT AGGCCACAA TGCT
A TGTATTGGTAT AGACAAAG TGCT A.&G.&AGCCTCTAGAGTTCA TGTTT TCCT AC AGC
GTGGCCTGGT ATCAACAGACTCAGGGGCAGGAACT.t.AAGTTCTTC&TTCAGC.t.TT AT
A TC A AAGG AA.&GGG.t.CAAAGGTCC A TTCT AAAA TGT ACTCCCA TCTCTGGACA TCTCTCT
G TGGCAG T A ACA GGAGG U AGG TGACA T TGAGCTGTC ACC AGACT AA T AACCATGACT AT
A TGTACTGGT ATCGGCAGGAC.&CGGGGCA TGGGCTG.t.GGCTGA TCCA TT ACTCA TA T
A TGTACTGGT A TCGGCAGGACACGGGGCA TGGGCTGAGGCTGA TCCA T T A TTCA TAT
GTGGCAG T AAC AGGAGG U AGGT GAC A T TG.t.GCTGT AA TC&GACT AA TAACCACA.t.CAAC
~ TGACA GT UCAGGAGG U ACG TGAC A TTG.AGC TGTCGCCAGACT AA T AGCCACAACT AC
A TGTACTGGT A TCGGCAGGAC.AC TGGGCA TGGGCTGAGGCTGA TCC.t. TT ACTCA T.AT
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I
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T AT CA AAAAC T T AT GGACA.t. T CAG.t.C TGCCTC.t.
AGT CGCTTCCAACCTCAAAG TTCAAAGAAAAACCA TTTAIU.CCTTCAGA TCACAGCTCT AAAGCCTGA TGACTCGGCC.t.CA TAC
G.A T AA U TGG AG AGAGA TA .t.AGG AA ACCTGCCC
AGC AGA TTCTCAGTCCAACAGTTTGA TGACT ATCACTCTGAGATGAACA TGAGTGCCTTGGAGCT AGAGG.ACTCTGCCGT GT AC
GTC: GC TG At AGCACGGAGUAGG AGA T A TCCC: T
GA TGGGT ACAAGGCCTCCA~ACCA.&GCCAAGAGAA TTTCTCTCTCA TTCTGGAGT TGGCTTCCCTTTCTCAGACAGCTGT AT AT
GG TGCTGGC AGC AC TG AGU.t.GGAGA f A TCCC "'I
GA TGGA T ACAAGGCCTCCA G.&CCAAGCC.t..&GAG.UCTTCTCCCTCATTCTGGAGTTGGCT.t.CCCCCTCTCAGACA TCAGTGT AC
GG TGC TGGtu t t T Tr:AAA TAGGAtiA TGTCCCT
GA TG~;GT AC~CACCAG.AACAACGC..U.GAAGACTTCTTCCTCCTGCTGGAA TTGGCTTC TCCCTCTCAGACA TCTTTGT AC
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Fig. I a, DNA sequence of eight v. genes. All eDNA libraries were constructed in the AgtlO cloning vector by a modification of the method
o f Huynh et aL -' 6 . Libraries were screened with a ' 1 P-Iabelled c, eDNA probe positive clones were isolaced and eDNA inscns were subcloned
into theM 13 mp8 or mpiO vectors. The v, genes of each subclone were sequenced on both strands by a modification of the dideoxynucleotidechain terminating method of Sanger'", using specific oligonucleotide primers". The sequences a re dioplayed with the V~ and la gene segments
and 0 regions a ligned separately. L. nucleotides encoding the leader peptide. The TB2J subcJones contained only a Vll gene segment. Dots.
iden1ity between the V0 segments used by 1.9.2 and BWSI47. The eDNA obtained from ARI contained only a portion of a V~ gene segment
beginning at position 161. For purposes of sequence alignmen~ the S' portion of the homologous Vll gene segment published previou.sly9 has
been added. b. Translated protein sequences of IS v. gene segments. The DNA sequences of the eight V~ gene segments shown in a, as well
as seven V,(J gene segments published previously. were translated and aligned to each other to maximize sequence homology. (See Table 1 for
the source of each sequence.)
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v0 t

from the pool, then the probability ( P) of obtaining an observed
result is
I
L!
P(m,,m,, ... ,m..,)= L " (L -M)!M !

v0 2

v133

Vp5

Vp4

2 3 kb

9.4kb
6 .5kb

94kb

N!

x--------~~------1

6. 5 k0

M!
X----~.:..._____

c. 3kb

(1!)'"•(2!)'"' ... (N
m 1 !m~!-

)m"

· · m.""!

where m 1 is the number of different species found once: m,,
the number of different species found twice: m.,, the number
of different species found N times : N.,.= ~:::., · im =the total
number of samples analysed: and M = ~;., m; =the number of
different s pecies found in the sampling. Conversely, given the
o bserved result, the relative likelihood that there are exactly L
species in the pool is
I
P(L)

;.

L'!

L'':M

L'·" ( L'-M)!

Single gene subfamilies
Another method of estimating the size of the V0 gene segment
repertoire is to deterrnine the number of v.., gene segments in
the mouse genome that cross-hybridize with V~ probes. This
technique will identify V3 gene segments that have extensive
homology wi th the available V0 gene segment probes. and gives
Tablo 2
Subfamily
V3 8.1
V:~ 8.2

V0 8 .2

-92

90

v,s.3
V3 6

85

V0 7
V8 l
V0 3

61
45

Vo:!

42
45

V0 4

v.s

55

46
46

-88

54
63
43
47

2 OkO

0 56kO

Fig. 2 Southern blot a nalysis o f mouse germline DNA using
probes from five different V0 gene segment subfamilies. BALB/ c
mouse liver DNA was digested with EcoRI CV0 1. V0 4, V0 5 and
V0 8i or Bam HI ( V•2). 10 IL8 of each DNA digest was electrophoresed on a 0.8% agarose gel and transferred to niuocellulosc.
Blots were hybridized with one oftive l:!p. jabelled V0 gene segment

probes at 65 ' C in I M NaCI. 40 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 10% dextran
sulphate. I x Denhardt's solution, 0.1% SDS and 100 IL8 ml- '

denatured salmon·sperm DNA. The blots were then washed a t

65 'C in 0.15 M !'laC!, 0.015 M sodium citrate, pH 7.5. and 0.1%
SDS. The probes are derived from subclones of each V0 gene

segment. The faint 5.7-kilobase (kb) band in the V0 2 blot results
from contamination of the probe with 10 region sequences.

a minimum estimate that can be compared with the predicted
number. When this type of analysis was carried out with mouse
VH and v. gene segment probes, all the V gene segments fell
into one of several distinct multi gene subfamilies"·28•32• In mice
there seem to be a t least 7 VH subfamilies ranging in size from
2 to > 40 members and at least 5 v. subfamilies ranging in size
from 2 to >20 members 27· 28•32. ( V gene segments with ;;,75%
similarity ha ve been defined as belonging to the same subfamily' '-) From this analysis it was estimated that the total
repertoire of VH and v. gene segments is -100-300 members
for each famiiy 2 ' · '8 •
Table 2 shows the percentage similarity between the I 0 d ifferent V0 gene segments at the protein and nucleotide leveL The
nucleotide similarity of the v.., gene segments used by the TB2,
TB1 2 and TB23 v.., genes range from 85 to 92%, indicating they
are members of the same V~ subfamily. These v.., gene segments
have been designated v..,s.l, V..,8.2 and Vp8.3, respectively (Fig.
I b). The similarities amo ng the remaining V0 gene segments
range from 34 to 63%. Therefore, these Vp gene segments belong
to different V0 subfamilies, which we have denoted V0 1- V0 7.
As the expressed V0 gene segment repertoire appears limited,
it is important to have a generally accepted nomenclature for
these sequences. as used with VL and VH subgroups'".

Homology matrix of the 10 V0 gene segments

v.8.3

v.6

V0 7

v.t

v.3

v.4

v.z

V,5

77

47
45
41

52

29
29
28
27
28

26
24
23
27
23

28
28
28
29
27
53
30

27
26
29
25
23
20
18
20

29
26
24
22
29
37
37

81

-

54
60

-

-14

53
45

47

46

46

46

-14

42
43

47
39
41

46

2. 3 kb

L!
L"(L - M) !

For the data discussed above, N = 22 and M = II. By choosing
a range of values for L and testing each for the probability of
arriving at the value M =II for N = 22, the size of the expressed
V0 gene segment fa mily is 21 or less at the 95% confidence
level. This estimate of the mouse Vn-gene segment repertoire is
much smaller than the mouse immunoglobulin VH ( - 100-300)
or V. (-I 00-300) gene-segment families"·'", but larger than
the mouse V, (2) repertoire'". However, mouse A-chains are
expressed in only a few per cent of mature B cells, whereas
.13-chains are ex pressed in a ll T H and Tc cells that have b~~~~
analysed30· 31 •
We do not know whether each Vn gene segment is expressed
with equal probability in the T-cell population or if the sampling
of V0 genes is ra ndom. In fact. the relative occurrence of v..,
ge ne sc~ment s that we observe can also be explained by the
frequent use of a small s u~set of V0 gene segments. Therefore,
a much larger set of V0 gene segments could be expressed
infrequently. However. the fact that we find identical V0 gene
segments expressed in T cells that differ in their antigen recognition a nd MHC restriction as well as between functional T cells
and unselected thymus cells (Table I), indicates that the etfective
repertoire of expressed V0 gene segments is probably ,·ery small.
Accordingly, a large multiplicity of gerrnline V0 gene segments
does not seem to be a major contributing factor in the generation
ofT-cell receptor diversity.

V0 8 . l

4 .3kb

S2

48
43

-

49
48
47
39
48

-so
62
34
53

33

-50
38
54

-38
47

-38

33

18

Numbers a bo\·e the diagonal designate the percentage s im ilarity of seque nces on the x and .\· axes when com pared at the protein level: numbers
below the diagonal s how percentage s imilarity at the D~A level.
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To determine the size of the different V0 subfamilies. Southern
blot analysis was performed on mouse liver DNA using DNA
probes for the VJll. vll:::. V0 4, V0 5 and V88 subfamilies (Fig.
2). Three of the V8 probes show a single band. indicating that
each V0 gene segment represents a different single-gene segment
subfamil y I V0 1. V0 2 and V0 .n The V0 5 and V11 S subfamilies
appear to have two and three members. respectively (Fig. 2).
Because the V0 gene segment used by the TB21 V11 gene is the
first isolated member of the V0 5 subfamily, we have denoted it
V0 5.1 (Fig. I b). It has been previously reported that the V0 !,
Vo2 . V0 3, V0 6 and V11 7 subfamilies are single genes ·;md that
the V0 S subfamily has two members•·"·,._ Thus. six different
Vp s ubfami lies with one member. one Vll gene segment subfamily wi th two members and one V0 subfamily with three
members have been identified. Includin g the additionai'V11 gene
segment characterized by Malissen eta/.,•. there are at least 12
mouse V0 gene segments. This minimum estimate for the size
of the V0 gene segment famil y falls within the range indicated
by the statistical analysis presented above and is consistent with
the hypothesis that the v. gene segment repertoire is small.
The Vp gene segment family with its six single-member subfamilies differs from those of the immunoglobulin VH and v.
gene fam ilies. each of which contains 5 or more subfamilies
with 2- 40 or more members"_,..,,_ Southern blots of DNAs from
several rodent species as well as rabbit and human analysed
with various V8 probes indicate that the single-member V11
subfamily sequences are less conserved between species than
those of the three -member family 1 V0 S)•. It has been suggested
that this difference reflects selective pressures on the singie-copy
sequences to diverge rapidly, presumably to accommodate recognitio n of antigen in a changing MHC context•. An ad hoc
argument for specific, positive selection must then be made to
explain the unique co nservation of the V11 S subfamily. In
apparent conflict with this view is the observation that very little
restriction enzyme polymorphism of single copy V8 sequences
is seen between mouse strains that have diverged significantly
in their ~ HC genes ( B.S.K. and R.K.B., unpublished observation~: D. Loh, personal communication I. In addition, the inbred
SJ L mouse has deleted two of the five Vll gene segment subfamilies examined I B.S.K. and R.K.B .. unpublished observations: D. Loh. personal communication I. This indicates that
mice have distinct V0 haplotypes containing different combinations of V0 subfamilies. Hence. an alternative explanation f.:>r
the lack of V0 -gene segment conservation between species is
that the a ncestor to mamm als contained different VJl haplotypes
and during speciation distinct V0 haplotypes were passed on to
different evolutionary lines. This model does not require a high
rate of V 8 gene segment mutation and consistent with the lack
of restriction enzyme V, polymorphism in mice. Additional data
o n the evolutionary divergence or the v. gene segments should
clarify the explanations for these observations.
It is unclear why single-member subfamilies seem to have
arisen exclusively in the V 0 gene family. Note that no V11
pseudo genes have been found. whereas at least 30% of VH gene
segments are pseudogenes'". These observations raise a question
about the mechanisms that a re responsible for retarding the
dupiicati,·e processes seen in other V gene families.

Di-versification mechanisms
Despite the fact that a limited number of V0 gene segments
have been identified. all 15 or the v. gene sequences examined
are distinct from one another because· of combinatorial and
somatic mutational processes 1 Fig. I a •"·' · " . The germ line. combinatorial and somatic mutation contributions to Vp gene
assemb lv a re s ummarized below.
Germlin~. The 13-chain gene famil y differs from its VH counterpart in the apparently limited number of germline VJl and D 11
gene segments, the expressed v'0 gene segment repertoire consisting of perhaps 21 or fewer members compared with I 00-300
germline VH gene segments. In addition, although we do not
know the number of germ line D" gene segments. comparisons
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The D regions from 15 V~ genes may arise from just two
D- gene segments. The D regions shown in Fig. 1a and rhose

published previously•·•·".ll..l• were aligned to either 0 11 1.1 or
0~2.1. The resions homologous to either D• gene segment arc
represented by a straight line. The additional nuclcotides ftanking
the germline D• sequences arc presumed to be added by N-rcgion
diversity. The D resion used by TB 12 can be derived from either
0 11 1.1 or 0 11 2.1 and is so indicated.
of the D segments found in rearranged v. genes indicates that
all could be derived from the two D,. gene segments previously
identified7 •1 assuming extensive junctional flexibility and Nregion diversification (Fig. 3). The heavy-chain locus, by contrast, has at least 10-20 DH segmentsJS. Finally, there are 12
apparently functional / 11 gene SC'Ifments, 6 in each '• gene
cluster•"', compared with 4 JH gene segments'•·".
CombloatoriaL Combinatorial joining permits either D• gene
segment to be joined to any downstream / 11 gene segment
(6 DtJ IJ,.1 +6DJl1JtJ2 +6Dil2J8 2 = ISD.-J11 rearrangements).
Individual V11 gene segments appear to join any D.-J8 rearrangements (21 x 1S=378 v,. genes). The D,.l and D"2 sequences are each used approximately half the time in the sample
analysed and D 11 1-J11 2 joinings occur as frequently as D" 1-/8 I
joinings (3 against 3)(Table 1). Eight different Jll I and Jll2 gene
segments are used, with Jll2 gene segments being used in II out
of 14 examples. Thus, one would expect individual VtJ gene
segments to join with the / 11 1 gene cluster 25% of the time and
the / 8 2 gene 'cluster 75% of the time, which is what is found,
supporting the contention that the joining of the Dill. I gene
segment to either Jll cluster occurs randomly. However, the
111 2.5 gene segment is used 6 of the 11 times that the /"2 cluster
is used. Whether this bias represents the selective effects of
antigen or the mechanisms involved in DNA rearrangement is
uncertain.
There may be two additional combinatorial mechanisms.
Asymmetrical recognition sequences surrounding the Dll gene
segments potentially permit VrltJ and DrDs joinings 7•1 . Data
consistent with the former possibility have been presented'•.
although the interpretation of these data is difficult because of
the possible loss of D gene sequences during V8 gene segment
rearrangement. As yet there is no evidence for either mechanism :
hence, if these joinings do occur, they are infrequent.
Somatic mutatlo11. Junctional ftexibility in joining gene segments
is illustrated in Figs I a and 3. One to six extra nucleotides are
found at either end of the D gene segments. Interestingly, there
appears to be no G/C bias (SO%) in this N-region diversification
in contrast to that reported for immunoglobulin N-region
diversity" .
The D• gene segments may join to the VJl gene segments with
equal probability in all three translational reading frames. with
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the only requirement being that the Drl~ and V1,-D~ joinings
leave the J~ sequence in the proper translational frame (data
11
not shown) . In contrast, exammanon of > 75 productively
rearranged VH genes indicate that Dwgene segment families
show a strong preference for joining in one translational reading
frame (85%)(M. Kaartinen and 0. Makela, personal communication; T.H., unpublished observations). Presumably this difference arises as a consequence of more rigid structural or selective
constraints on the DH as opposed to D~ segments.
The somatic hypermutation of immunoglobulin genes occurs
late in B-cell development, perhaps on exposure to antigen""'·".
By contrast, two V0 gene segments expressed in functional T H
cells specific for different antigens are identical to tl)e germline
sequence'·". On the o ther hand somatic variants can arise in
alloreactive T cells in vitro", although the physiological relevance of this observation is uncertain. We see two nucleotide
substitutions and one replacement among the three V0 !, and
two nucleotide substitutions and one replacement between the
two V~2 gene segments that have been sequenced ( Fig. 1a, b ) 9 •23 •
As all these V~ sequences are derived from different strains of
mice (Table I), these differences may result from polymorphism.
No other differences were found and we tentatively conclude,
in agreement with earlier workers'·", that somatic hypcrmutation, if it exists at all, is much less extensive in V~ than in
immunoglobulin V genes.

V-region similarities
It has been suggested that both the total diversity and the
distribution of variability of V~ segments differ from those of
immunoglobulin V segments and that this may rellect the additional requirements for MHC recognition•. We have analv•cd
the pattern of sequence diversity of the available V~ scque.nccs
with this in mind.
The percentage similarities at the protein level (Table 2)
between the different V~ subfamilies ranges from 18 to 53%
and 77 to 90% between members of the V10 8 subfamily. It has
been suggested that v,. segments a rc substantially more divergent than VH sequences•. Although their range extends to a
lower value ( 18%) than that observed so far for known mouse
VH segments (34% ), or human VH segments (24% )(data not
shown), when sampling biases are considered (see below 1 the
maximum variation between different V~ segments (82%) does
not seem significantly larger than the maximum variation found
between immunoglobulin V subfamilies 176% ).
In immunoglobulin V regions, most of the sequence variability
is clustered within three specific 'hypcrvariable' regions that
form the antigen-binding crevice of antibody molecules'' ......
Two of these hypervariable regions are encoded by the V gene
segments and the third is found in the VH-DH- JH or VL-JL
junction regions". We have compared the pattern of variability
of the 10 translated mouse v,. gene segments (Fig. I b) with that
of a set representing all the known human VH segments and a
set of 18 human VH segments with blocked a-amino groups
(Fig. 4). Human VH segments were chosen for comparison
because they offer a more random representation of VH sequences than a ny set of mouse V segments that has been sequenced.
This is because mouse VH sequences have been highly selected
in comparison with v,. sequences in two ways. First, mouse VH
sequences are derived mainly from immunoglobulins that recognize a relatively limited number of antigens. Second, for
technical reasons, mouse VH sequences are almost exclusively
determined from heavy chains with unblocked a-amino groups
despite the fact that 80% of mouse serum immunoglobulins
have heavy chains with blocked a-amino groups". The blocked
human VH sequences, on the other hand, were selected randomly
from various tumours and patients with other pathological conditions". We have found that the variability distribution of the
mouse V0 segments I Fig. 4a) is very similar to the distributio n
found for the set of human a-amino blocked VH segments (Fig.
4b). The variability distribution of the total set of human VH
segments (Fig. 4c) represents a less random sampling than the
human a-amino-blocked VH segments for the same reasons
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Fig. 4 Variability plot of V8 and VH segments. Variability at each
amino·acid position N is calculated41 as: variability N = no. o f
different amino acids that occur at N /frequency of most commonly
occurring amino acid at N. Hypcrvariable regions can be defined
empirically as a set of residue positions whose average variability
is substantially greater than the mean variability of the entire
sequence. The sequences used are all those available from the
protein infonnation resource of the National Biomedical Resource
Foundation a nd GenBank. a. Translated sequence of the 10 d istinct
V8 gene segments shown in Fig. I b : b, 18 a-amino-blocked human
V H sequences: ~ 31 human V H sequences representing sequences
blocked and unblocked at the a·amino position.

given for the mouse sequences, and shows a more accentuated
variability at the two classically defined hypcrvariablc regions.
The total set of human VH sequences also exhibits a slightly
lower background variability, partly resulting from the larger
size of the sampling. Thus. it is critical to consider sample size
and selection when this type of analysis· is conducted. We
conclude that the distributions of variability in the V~ and VH
segments are not significantly different from one another. Our
results are not consistent with the suggestion• that V0 regions
have novel hypervariable regions relative to immunoglobulin V
regions.
We have also compared V8 a nd immunoglobulin V segments
by analysing them for two propenies believed to reflect important structural features of these molecules, the distribution of
13· pleated sheet-forming potential•• and the predicted hydrophobicity profilc' 0 • We find the results of these analyses to be
almost identical for mouse v,., V" and v. segments (Fig. 5).
Patten et aL have a lso reported that the 13-pleated sheet patterns
of several V~ segments conform to that of representative VH
a nd v. sequences•. V0 sequences also conserve essentially the
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Fig. S Secondary structure analyses or V,a, VH and v.. segments.
a, 13- pl<at<d sh«t potential plots, using the method of Chou and
Fassman .. : b. hydrophobicity plots using the scale of Kyte and
Doolinle' 0 . Solid linrs. 13: dotted lines. H : dashed li nes, K . Analyses
in a and b were based on the average value at each position for
SS VH r<gions, 100 V. r<gions and 10 Va regions.

sa me group of residues that in immunoglobulins are thought to
be imponant in intra-chain structural interactions (data not
shown)"·',. These results strongly suppon the contention that
the general biochemical characteristics and predicted secondary
structures of the V0 , V11 and v. regions are very similar to one
another. Accordingly, we predict that the T-cell receptor and
immunoglobulin molecules fold into comparable teniary structures. Therefore. from the analysis of the sequence variability
and structural predictions. we find no evidence for the existence
of a ny fundamental differences in how Va gene segments can
contribute to determinant recognition when compared with
immunoglobulin V gene segments. This conclusion is supponed
bv the o bservation that M HC-restricted antibodies have been
niised to inft uenza antigens". This observation implies that there
need be nothing structurally unique about the T-cell receptor
structure and its abil ity to recognize antigen and MHCrestricting elements.

Antigen/MHC specificity
T cells can recognize a range of antigens similar to those recognized by B cells. but in conjunction with the entire range of
polymorphic MHC molecules found in a species. Therefore, the
T-cell receptor repenoire is expected to be at least equal to the
immunoglobulin repenoire. Our observations suggest that
the ,13-chain genes use fewer V gene segments than do
immunoglobulins and that somatic hypermutation is infrequent
or even non-existent. On the other hand, the v,. subfamilies
exhibit the same overall range of sequence diversity as different
VH subfamilies. Funhermore, the contribution of J,. gene segments is three times that of JH or J. gene segments, and because
the Da gene segments can be used readily in a ll three translation al reading frames. the smaller family size than is seen in

immunoglobulins is at least paniall~ compensated for. Finally,
.8-chains and immunoglobulins both use junctional flexibility
and N-region diversification, which are major contributors to
the generation of diversity within a specific region of the
molecule involved in determinant recognition. Hence, we conclude that the limited number of expressed v,. gene segments
and the infrequent use of somatic hypermutation does not
necessarily reflect a · restricted ,8-chain repenoire. Rather, these
observations imply that ,8-chain somatic diversification is more
focttsed to the 3' ponion of the v,. gene.
There are three possible explanations for the apparent low
frequency of somatic hypermutation of V10 genes. First, somatic
hypermutation may act in B cells to increase the antigen binding
affinity of antibodies rather than to generate a broader range of
antigen response 41•54 • T-cell receptors may not need somatic
hypermutation because they may operate with a lower binding
affinity due either to a lower affinity requirement for T-cell
response or to the stabilizing effect of accessory molecules on
the T-cell surface. Second, the current sampling may not include
T cells equivalent to secondary-response B cells. Third, somatic
hypermutation may have highly unfavourable consequences in
T cells. In B cells somatic hypermutation occurs late in development, after antigen stimulation. It is possible that somatic hypermutation does not occur late in T -cell development, after
immunocompetent cells have migrated from the thymus, in order
to prevent the generation of autoreactive regulatory or cytotoxic
T cells in the periphery. Thus, somatic diversification may be
restricted to occ:ur early in T -cell development, which allows
the thymus to remove autoreactive cells arising from the somatic
variation. B cells may not be so restricted because of the strong
influence of regulatory T cells", and thus are free to undergo
somatic hypermutation later in B-lymphocyte development in
response to antigen stimulation.
As Table 1 demonstrates, there is no simple correlation
between a particular v,. gene segment and distinct antigen
specificities or MHC-restricting elements. For example, the V11 2
gene segment is used by a T H-cell specific for trinitrophenol and
the I-A0 MHC molecule (El) and a Tc specific for the H-2Dd
alloantigen (ARl). If the v,. and Vm regions fold in a manner
similar to that of their immunoglobulin countcrpans, as is suggested for V" regions by our earlier analysis, then both chains
will play a critical role in generating the binding site for antigen
plus MHC. Accordingly, there is no reasuu to believe that either
chain will have a panicular role in recognizing either antigen
or MHC individually.
We thank Marcus Meister for deriving the statistical calculation used for v,. gene segment number estimates and help with
statistical analyses. We also thank Susan Stone, Debbie Maloney
and Many Garcia for technical assistance, Gerald Siu and Dr
Mitchell Kronenberg for helpful advice and stimulating discussion, Drs Nilabh Shastri, Joan Kobori, Nancy Costlow, Joan
Goverman, Stephen Hunt, Regina Haars, Ulf Landegren and
Martha Zuniga for critical comments, and Gwen Anastasi, Connie Katz and Bertha Jones for help in preparing the manuscript.
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Not~ add~d in proof: Recently, the sequences of IS additional
v,. genes have been determined (D. Loh, personal communication). When these are added to the 22 existing V11 sequences,
only 16 different v,. gene segments are defined from a total of
37 sequences. These additional data suppon our hypothesis of
a limited v,. gene segment repenoire. Funhermore, when these
data are included with our own data and analysed for the
distribution of variability, hydrophobicity and ,13-pleated sheetforming potential. the results are very similar to those presented
here.
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Summary
We constructed chimeric receptor chains in which
an immunoglobulin heavy chain variable region (VH)
from a phosphorylcholine-specific antibody is substituted for T cell receptor (Tcr) a and 13 V regions. We
demonstrate that the VH region joined to either the
or the C,. region can form stable chimeric proteins in
EL4 T cells. Both chimeric receptor chains associate
with CD3 polypeptides in functional receptor com·
plexes and respond to phosphorylcholine coupled to
Sepharose beads. The VH- C• chimeric chain aaaoci·
ates with the EL4 13 chain, while the VH-<; chimeric
protein appears to form either a homodimer or a het·
erodimer with the native EL4 13 chain. Thus, functional
receptor complexes can be formed using two <;
reg ions. and the c. region may not be required for
C03 association and surface expression of Tcr com·
plexes.

c.

Introduction
Two types of lymphocytes are responst ble for the recognitoon of loreogn antigen on the ommune response. The cell
suriace receotors ofT cells recognize antigenic peptides
only when they are complexed woth polypeptides encoded
on me maJOr hostocompatlbifily complex (MHC) and expressed on the sur lace of antigen-presenting cells. Thus.
engagong a Tc r requores the formation of a lrimoiecuiar
co mplex on whoch all components are displayed on a cell
surface tSchwartz. 1984). B cells. in contrast. use cell surlace ommunoglobulin to recognoze the three-dimensional
conformatoon of antogen s ondependent of a cellular or
MHC-assocoated context (Davies et al. . 1988). Other interactoons between T cells and target cells also contribute
towa rd limotong T cell responses to cellulariy presented
antigen. The T cell accessory molecules C04 and COB
appear to stabotoze cell-cell onteractions by interacting with
nonpotymorphoc determonants on MHC molecules and
may also partocipate on tran sm otlong regulatory signals
tParnes. 1989). Also. actovatlon of resting T cells appears
to requore two sognals (Chiller et al. . 1982; Mizel. 1982).
One sognal consosts of engagong the Tcr. and the other is
tran smotled by tymphokines produced by the antigenpresenting cell. Thus. 10 receove a signal required for

proliferation. I cells must be proximal to another cell that
is producing that signal.
Both B and T cell receptors are disulfide-linked heterodimers consisting of light (L) and heavy (H) chains for im·
munoglobulin and a and ll chains for the predominant
Tcrs. Each chain is divided into variable (V) and constant
(C) regions. The V regions of both chains associate to form
the antigen-bin ding domain . and the C regions link the
receptor to the cell surface and. in the case of Tcr. to other
cell surface accessory molecules (Davies and Metzger.
1983; Davis, 1985; Kronenberg et al. . 1986). The immunoglobulin C regions are associated with the effector function of the molecule. For cell surface expression. the Tcr
must be associated with a complex of polypeptides called
CD3 (Cievers et al., 1988). These interactions appear to
involve the C regions and mediate signal transduction between the receptor and cell (Weiss et al., 1986). A second
type of Tcr associated with CD3 is composed of ·r and o
chains and is expressed on immature thymocytes and
1%-20A:t of peripheral T cells (Saito et al., 1984; Chien et
al.. 1987; Brenner et al.. 1986). While o and y chains exhibit sequence similarity to a and 13 chains. respectively.
they express a more limited V region repertoire and do not
appear to play a major role in the general MHC-restricted
response to antigens (Strominger, 1989).
The V regions of the H and ll chains are formed from
separate V, diversity (D). and joining (J) gene segments
that rearrange together to form a functional V gene. The
L and a V regions are formed by rearranging only V and
J gene segments. Predicted secondary and tertiary structures based on sequence comparisons of these V regions
indicate a fundamental similarity between the antogenbinding domains of the two receptors (Goverman et al. .
1986; Novotny et al., 1986). Thus. no structural features
are apparent in the v. and Vp regions of the Tcr that
could account for its unique properties of antigen recognition in relation to those of immunoglobulin.
We are interested both in defining the molecular onteractions between T cells and target cells. which signal activation. and in identifying features of Tcr chains that mediate
their interaction with one another and CD3 components.
Our approach is to construct chimeric immunoglobulin-Tcr genes in wh ich the V region genes of the Tcr are
replaced with those of an immunoglobulin of known· speci·
ficity. Transfecting these chimeric receptor genes into T
cells should confer a specificity for an antigen that can be
easily manipulated and is independent of MHC determinants. The first step in selling up this system is to determine whether th.e re is a unique character to Tcr V regions
not shared by immunoglobulin V regions. To exam one this
question directly, we determined the ability of individual
chimeric receptor chains to pair with native Tcr chains and
form receptor complexes.
We report here the characterization of chimeric receptor
genes encoding an immunoglobulin VH region that is
joined to either the C,. or C1, regions of a Tcr. The VH re-
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g1on of the antibody S107 compr~ses much of the b1ndmg
site for 1ts hapten . phosohorylchoflne (PC). and may be
largely responsible for determm1ng ant1gen spec ificity
(Segal et al. . 1974) PC spec1ficity 1s retame d when this
VH reg1on IS pa11ed w1th three ve ry different Vc reg1ons
(Rodwell et al .. 1983) Thus. express1on o f a recep tor
cham contam1ng th1s V" gene can confer ant1gen spec ificit y when palled w1th a var~et y of othe r rece ptor c hams.
Both ch1mer1c receptor proteins are expressed on the cell
surface. are assoc1ated w1th CD3. and form funcuonal
receptors that respond to ant1gen st1mulat1on

Design of Chimeric Receptor Gene Constructs
The Im mu noglobulin V gene used 1n our c h1mer1c receptor constructs was der~ved from the rearranged VH gene
of the PC -spec1fic mouse B cell myeloma S107 (Rudlkoff
et al.. 1979 : Crews et al. . 19811 The PC liganD can be used
•n soluble form as well as coupleD to sol1d supports. vari ous p rotems. or c ells. A genom•c clo ne oi the v,_. gene
and ant1-1d1otvpe antibODies. spec1hc for several d1st1nct
ep11oaes on the V., reg1on •nDependent ol assoc1at1on
w•th a oan1cular Vc reg1on . were available tDesaymard et
al. . 1984 \
In ou r con str uc ts . we useo a 100 base oa11 1bp) fragment
that containeD the rearrangeD v~ gene w1thout the promoter seDuences !Clarke et al. . 1982) Th1s fragment was
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F igure 2. Northern Slot A nalyses of RNA I rom
EL4 Clones TransfecteO wuh the Ch1menc
Aeceotor Genes
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The dtrectton o f transcnptton •s tndtcatea tor
each construct Both ch tmenc genes are
flanked by Maloney LTR seauences : I he 5' LTR
tS usea as the promoter
( A) The v ... -C1, conslruct suoctoned mto pSV2neo. The V 11 -contatntng fragment begms 65 bp
s· and ends 70 bp 3' of V cootng sequences.
These seouences dO not mclude an •ntact •mmunogtobuhn promoter. The c~ ,2 gene IS on a
Hinolll fragment contammg 700 bp of s· sequence and 500 bp ot 3' sequence.
(B) The v~-c ., cons1ruct suocloned 1n1o pSV2gpl. The v~ sequences are as '" (A): the C.,
gene tS on a BamHI fragm ent conta1nmg 600
bp of 5' sequence and 5 kb of 3' seauence.

Chimeric Receptor Proteins Are Transcribed and
Expressed on the Cell Surface
Each of these chi m eric receptor genes was transfected
into the mouse T cell lymphoma EL4. and drug-resistant
c lones were isolated (Herberman. 1972: Shevach et al..
1972). Hybridization of Northern blots w1th a VH genespecific probe indicated that transcription of the VH-C,.
and V., - C" genes generates the appropriate size messages (Figure 2). EL4 expresses 1ts own Tcr. and the corresponding transcripts are shorter than the ch imer~c receptor transcripts. Therefore. we were able to hybr~d i ze
Northern blots with C 11 and C,, probes to com pare the

B

A

•ng the C htmertc Vjoj- C!, anCI v ~ -C., Genes

subcloned into an expression vector containing the murine Maloney retroviral promo:er sequences. For the VH C11 construct. a 2 .9 kb genomic fragment containi ng the
mouse Cn2 gene was subcloned into this plasmid 3' to
the VH gene (Figure 1A). Thus. the chimeric gene retains
the appropr~ate splicing signals between the V and C
genes. and its ex pression is controlled by a viral promoter
that is active in T cells but independent ot Tcr-specitic enhancer sequences. For the VH-Co co nstruct. a 9 kb genomic fragment containing the mouse C" gene was subcloned 3' to the VH gene in the same expression vector
(Figure 1B). The V,.,-C 0 expression constr uct was then
suocloned into pSV2-neo and the VH-Cu expression construct was subcloned into pSV2-gpt for transfection into T
cel ls (Mulligan and Berg, 1980: Southern and Berg, 19821.

Results

EL ~

-.

• ' v\

- - 2.4

Poly{A)" RNAs were aetected on Nonnern
filters oy hybndtzauon w•tn a 700 bo V .. prooe
labeled by pnmer extenston as descr~oeo '"
Goverman el al. (19851.
(A) v .. -C!I"transfectea ctones: EL4 {lane n.
V..-C 11 -transfecteo c lones (lanes 2- Sl. 5 107
(lane 6). The autoradtogram 15 a 4 hr exposure
{8) V,..-C.,-translectea ctones: EL4 (lane 1).
V...-C .,· transtectea clones IIanes 2 ana 3).
5107 (lane 4) The autoraa10gram 15 a 20 hr e xposure.
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level of ch1menc gene exoress1on w1th that of endogenous
Tcr g ene exp ress1on The level of mA NA expre ssed fro m
botn co nstru cts was at 1eas1 5-lold h1gher 1n all clo nes
testeo (data not shown!
Several mRNA-proouc1ng clones were c haracte n zed by
flow cytom etry 10 oetermme whether the ch1menc receptor prote1ns are exp ress eo on the cell surfa ce. Two mon oclonal a nt1-1d1otype ant1bod1eS recogn1z1ng d1ffe rent 5107
v~ epltopes. 85.4 a nd 68.3. stamed the VH- Cu·transfected
clone Z1 !Figures 3A an d 3 8 . Desaym a rd. 198 4) . These
results 1n01Cate that the v~-C, , prot e1n IS expressed on
me cell sur face and m ust genera lly m amta m the n ative
conformatiOn of the V~ reg1on Flow cyto metry analyses
aiso revealed cell su rface expreSSIOn of the c h im e ri c
V- - C .. protem on the V~ -C .. -transfected c lone C25 (Figu re 3Cl. lnterest1ng1y. only the 85.4 anubody sta ined th e
c ell surface. suggesung that e1 th er the co nfo rm a t1o n of
the V " reg1on was altered 1n thiS ch1menc prote m o r that
the eo11ooe recogn,zeo by 68 .3 may be Inaccessible d ue
:o association w1 th a d1fferent V reg 1on .
The Chime ric Recepto r Prote i ns Associate
w i th CD 3 Polypepti d e s
"To oeterm1ne wnether me cn1menc receptor protems a re
assoc1ateo m complexes w1th CD3 polypeptides. w e car· ,eo out two-a ,mens1ona1 gel analyses on sur face-labeled
p rote1ns 'mmunoorec,puateo w1th an ant1-C OJ anllbody.
2C11 t Leo e! a1. '9871 Frgure 4A shows the resotu t1on of
!he enoogenous " ana tl cnams ootamed by Jmm unopreCipltaung surface-l abeled protems of EL4 w1 th 2C 11. Simllar expenments ·:11th lhe V _-C .. transfectant revea led a
large 1ncrease rn orotems m rgrat1ng w1th a pi and m o lecular we1gnt s1m 11ar to tne enoo genous U cha1n (Figure 48).
S1milarly. an 1ncrease 1n prote 1n expresSIOn 1n the p os1tion
corresponomg 10 me" cnam was observed 1n the VH-Co ·
expressmg 1ransiec1ant tFigure 4C). Thu s. 'mm uno preCIPitat lon w1th 2C 11 rnd1cateo that the c h1menc receptor
prote1ns are assemoted 1nto a Tcr-l1ke complex with C D3
polypep t1ces. These results demonstrated that replacement of e uher Tcr v reg1on wr th an 1mmunogtobulin VH reQIOn ooes not affect tne ao1ilty of CD3 potypepude s to assoc ,ale w1t h me c hrmen c Tcr cna ms

C harac te r ization of t he Disulfid e -Linked Pairi ng o f
the C h imer ic Rece p t o r Pro teins
To d ete rmme w hether the c h1me nc receptor prote1ns
p a ~re d w1 th the e ndo g en o us receptor ch ams. w e ear ned
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Figure 4 Two-Oimens•onar Gel E lec ~r oonores•s of · ·'~1 - Laoeled Cell
Surface Prote•n5 1mmunoprecrp11ated wtlh th e Anu-CD3 Ant•Ooov
2C11
Th e llrst d 1mens1on was •soelectnc focus.ng under reouc•ng conO•·
uons. This was lolloweo oy SOS-PAGE on a 10°/o oolyacry•amtoe ge•
(A) El4. (8) V .. -C.,-express1ng clone Z L tCl V .... - C .. ~xoressmg clone
C25. The orackets IndiCate the POSitton s of th e u ana u po1ypepuoes
rmgraung at aoout pH 4 5 and 70. re soecuvely The nonzonta t pH g radlenl was Cletermmed tn the ltrst Cl•mensron us1ng Storao •soelectnc
focustng stanoaros
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Conan ,ons w ere as cescr,oeo tor F rg u re 4 The 85 4 ant tbody was
~ounc to goat a~t , · rat · C oateo Staon A or~or to •ncuoat,on wt lh w hole
c eu tvsa tes ;;., EL..: •B I c:or:e Z l. 1C1 ctone C25

precipitation with 2C11 of labeled proteins fro m the transfectants will precipitate both the normal. EL4 Tc r complexes as well as the chimenc protein-containing receptor
complexes. The replacement of the Tcr V reg1on s w1th the
immunoglobulin VH region is not expected to alter sign ificantly their molecular weights from the native rec eptor
chains. For both transfectants. two polypeptides m igrated
ott the d iagonal at the positions of a and (l chains (Fi gures
68 and 6C). The same analyses were carried out usmg
the anti-VH antibody 85.4. Two polypeptides m ig rated off
the diagonal for the VH-Ca·expressing transfectants. but
only one spot appeared off the diagonal for the VH-Cuexpressing transfectant (Figures 6E ana 6F). These experiments were repeated multiple times with the same
results. These data suggest that the VH-Ca chimeric proteins pair with the EL4 (l chain , while the VH-Cu c himeric proteins pair primarily with another C p-containing
receptor chain . Because these gels do not resolve (l
chains containing different V regions. o ur data do not distinguish whether this single spot represents a homodimer
(i.e .. two VH-Cp chains), a heterodimer of chi men c an d
normal p chains. or both.
To confirm our result of generating Cu dimers. we transfected the VH-Cp gene into a mutant of the human T cell
line Jurkat (Saito et al. . 1987). This mutant does not express a Tcr or CD3 polypeptides on the cell surface. because a functional a chain transcript is not produc ed .
Previous experiments showed that transfection of this mu tant with a mur ine a chain gene restored surface CD3 expression (Saito et al.. 1987). We characterized 18 clones
expressing transcripts hybridizing to the VH probe by flow
cytometry. Nine clones stained with a human anti-CD3 antibody, OKT3 (Figure 7). This result indicates that C u
dimers formed in this system as well and are associated
with CD3 polypeptides.

out two·olmens,onal gel ana1ys1s on surface-labeled protein S 'm m unoorec' p't atea w l1h the a nti ·V~ antibody 85.4.
If the ch1 menc recep tor prot em s are pa~red w1th heterologous EL4 chams. 'mm unopreCIPitatlon w1th 85.4 should
prec 1PI1at e orotems that m1g rate at pos1 t1ons correspondIng to ooth the u ana 11 cha1ns. Th1s was th e case for the
transfectant expressmg the V.,-C., prote1n. C 25 (Figure
5Cl Thus. th1s ch1menc protem appe ars to pair with the
EL4 11 cna1n s,m,lar analyses w1th the V.,-C,,·expressmg
transfectant howeve r. 0 10 no t detec t any " c hainS tn the
rec eptor co mplexes form eo w1th th1s c h1mer1c protem (Figure 5Bl
We also analyzed the two transiecta nts by d1agonal gel
electrophoreSIS of surface-labeleo protems lmmunopreCIPitatea w1 th the ant 1-V~ an tibod y 85.4 or anti·C D3 antiboay 2C1 1 Because only th e secona d 1mens1on of these
gels 1s run un oer reauc1ng cono ltlon s. only disuffidelmkeo polypeptides m1 grate off the d1agonal lin e. The disSOCiate d " ana ll Tcr c ha1n s m1gra tea off the d1agonaf at
dif ferent molecular we1gh ts. gene ratmg two OISttngulshab le spots. Fig ure 6A shows the resolu t10 n of th e EL4 a and
ll polypeptides ,mmunoprec1 p1 tatea w1t h 2C 11 lm muno-

VH·Containing Chimeric Receptor Proteins
Assemble into Functional Tcr Complexes
We tested the VH-Cu- and V"C.-expresstng transfectants for the ability to produce IL-2 when stimulated w1th
a derivative of PC, p-aminophenyl PC (PC"). We used PC "
because the affinity of S107 for PC coupled to a phenyl
group is increased about 5-fold in relation to PC alone.
and this derivative is the form of PC coupled to Seph arose
beads (Rodwell et al., 1983). Neither transfectan t produced IL-2 when incubated with soluble pc· (Figure 8).
However, both transfectants responded to PC ' coupled to
Sepharose beads. A low level of lymphokine release was
al so observed when the transfectants were stimu late d
w1th Sepharose beads alone. This response may result
from interaction with the cross-linked carbo hydrate groups
that compose Sepharose beads as the S1 07 antibod y
binds specifically to bacterial cell membranes contammg
PC l inked to carbohydrate groups (Kohler. 1975). The lack
of IL-2 production by EL4 in response to all st1muli shows
that the response to PC~coupled Seph arose ana Sepnarose beads was completely transfectant spec1fic. These
results indicate that the VH- C" chain form s a fu nctional
complex w1 th the native EL4 P chain . The V1-1- C 11 c himenc
protein pa ~red with another Cwcontain ing ch am also
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, Q,agonall SDS- PAG E A natvsts of Chtmenc Recepto r-Exoresstng Tran sfectants

· -·~ 1 - l a::;e tec c en surface c rote·ns were l 'l'lmunoprec tplta tea w1 th e tl her 2C 11 or 8 5.4 SDS- PAGE in tne ftrst d1mens10n was on 75oA, polyacrylam•ae
ge ts w "~Cer rv:m reauctng conOtl ton s r ~e sec on a Otm ens10n was o n t QOfo ootyacr ylamtde gels under reo uc.ng con ditiOn s. (A) E L4 Lmmunoorec1p11atea
.V I I h 2C: 1 t8 ) z ~ •mmunooreCIOIIateo '.'Vo\h 2C 11 I C) C 25 tmmunooreCIPIIa teo W!lh 2C1 1. (0 ) EL 4 •m m u noorectOllatea Wllh 85.4. (E) Z1 •mmunop reCIPI·
tatea ,•, otn 85 4 oF ) C25 .mmunocreCI Dit,:u ea wotn 85 4

fo rms a function al complex. II I S pos s1ble. however. !hat
any fu nC tiOnal aci1V1ty 1n th1 s transfecta nt I S the res ult of
a sm a ll n u mber of v~- C ,J V ,-C., hete rod1m ers not d e te cteD by o ur g e t system
Figu re 8 also s nows lhat lhe re sponse 10 PC "-co u ple d
Sea n a rose o eaDs 1s n ol 1nh1 b1teD by pre - or comc ubat1on
w1th so luble pc ·. Th1s suggests !hat the af fm1ty of the v .,con ta1n1ng recepto rs for p c ·-co uolea Seoharo se IS h1gner
th an 'or so luble p c · We ao not k no w the a ffin1 ty of the
V ~ - ~on t a m 1 n g Tcrs fo r PC · However. Deca u se the o a1nng

of th is V>< g e n e se gment w 1th three unrelate d L c ha m s
g e ne rates a ntibod ies w ith a ffin ities fo r p c · that range
from 5- 25 x 10- s. we expect the affinity of ou r chime n c
receptor to fait w 1thin o r be low this genera l ran ge i Rodwefl
et al. . 1983 ). Thi s implie s that i f the affinit y of a Tcr fo r 1ts
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F ie·... C . tometr •• ~na t vs 1 s c · v .. -C .-:,.msteeteo Clones Oe . vea '· 'J m t!"le 11 N egauve M utant 01 Jurkat J RT-TJ 1

.. ., ~ ::: a rent c ~ tt 1ne ana transtecteo c:v nes were sta tn ea w tln tne am •·
""' uman C0 3 d'H'ooo v O K TJ to oetect surrace e xores smn o t tr-e C a3
.:~m o tex f'1 e :>rOKen ,,nes reo resen t s ta1ntng w1 tn F ITC -contu g ated
H"' !t ·'T' Ouse a "' ' ~oa v on tv dna rne sotoo t.nP.s represe nt statnmg W1th
;) K TJ 'ollowea
F tTC -con1ug ateo <l ntt ·mouse t.l.l J RT-T3 1 tB l C J
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F tgure 6 Lympnok m e Resoonse o f Tran sfectants Express tng rn e Ch1men c Receptor Gen e Proaucts
Clo nes Z1. C 25. ana E L4 were mcuoatea for 24 hr w •tn van ous stt m utt.
and the supe rnatants w ere then removeo and testeo for 1L·2 oroaucttOn
by the abtl1ly to sup por t growth o t HT-2 cells. Prollferatton of th e HT-2
cells was as sayeo oy m e asun n g the tncorporauon o t(JH )thym sotn e 24
hr al ter transfer of 1he suoernatants. The reagents usee to stimula te
rhe celts w ere : No Ag . c ulture meotum: P C. p-ammo oneny l pnospno rylchollne: $-PC. Sepharo se oeaos c oupled to p -am tnoon enyt
pho spnor ytchoilne : S. Seoha rose oeaos (68-CU. e1n11.V ... .lnt tOoov
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ligand complex IS on the o rder of 10 -5 or less. it would not
be act ivated by sol ubl e ligand. Th us. eith er T cells require
higher af fi n1ty mteract1on s to be activated by soluble antigen or presentatiOn of antigen in a solid-phase context
cha nges the affin1ty req uirements. A s1milar conclusion
was reach ed by BecKer et at. (1989) study1ng bulk T cell
line s express~n g ch 1menc V.,- C., receptors established
from transgen1c m 1ce. However. th e affi n1 t1es of these chimenc prote1n- contam•ng receptors cou ld not be estim ated more accu rately than w1th1n a range of 10- 5- 10- 9.
Both transfectants were also acuvated by incubation
w1 th the soluble ant1-V., ant1body 85.4 w1thout secondary
c ros s-l1nk1ng w1th ant1-lgG. These results co nfirmed the
abll 1ty o f V.,-C.,-conta1n mg receptors to transduce a signal for IL-2 productiOn and demo nstrated that a receptor
complex w1th two C,, reg1on s c an also tngger activation.
Discussion
We characte n zed Tcr 1ncorporatmg a c himenc protein in
wh1ch the V" reg1on fro m an ant1body spec1fic for PC is
pa ~r ed w 1th e1ther Tc r C reg1on . These receptors represent
fun ction al complexes. because they consist of d isulfidelinked d1mers. as soc1 ate w 1th CD3 polyp eptides. and respond spec1f1cally to antigen st1mula1Jon . As observed for
ant1-PC ant1b0d1es. the v., reg10n appears to c onfer a
spec1f1c1 ty for PC. Th us. we generated T cell s spec ific for
an antigen that can b e presented 1n ellher a soluble or
sol1d -phase context. Analys1s of how these c himeric proteinS assemble mto funcllo nal complexes allowed u s to
probe the 1nteract1on s th at occur between the Tcr a and
11 c ha1ns as well as between th ese chams an d the CD3
polyp epudes. Ultimately. this system sho uld allow us to in vestigate the requ ~re me n ts fo r ant1gen presentation in triggenng act1vat10n and the rote of accessory molecules independen t of Tcr- MHC 1nteract1ons.
Functional Implications
Kuwana et al. 11987) descnbed re ceptors 1n whic h an entire Tcr V doma 1n was replaced b y an Immunoglobulin V
doma1n . V gen es from a PC -spec1f1c antibOdy were used
1n th ese constructs. 1nclud1ng the same ger mline VH
gene segment as that o f 5 107. Ca 2 • flu x. an early event in
T cell act1vat1on . was observ ed when EL4 cells tran sfected
w 1th the constructs were exposed to PC-express1ng bacter~a . Howeve r. n ellher protem express1on o f th e c himeric
c ha1ns nor the respon se of s1ngle cham transfectants was
analyz ed. O ur results 1n d1cate that the Vwcontaming c him er~ c cha1ns can assoc1ate w1th other rec eptor chains not
express1ng a Vc reg1on and Still confer spec1fic1ty for PC.
Th us. c o nf ~r mat1 o n that a T c ell V domam can be repl aced
w1th an 1mmunoglobulm V domam req Uires further characten zauon
Our wo rK and that of Becker et al. 11989 ) showed that
a v.. reg1on c an funCtionall y replac e a V., reg1on by asSOCiatmg w1th a V:1 reg1on to form receptors capab le o f
tngg en ng acuvat1on. We also showed that the V., region
ca n form funC!Ional recepto rs when 101neo to the C 11 region Comparison of these different transfecta nts resulted
1n mterest1ng stru ctural ana tu ncuonal ob servations. The

v..

-Cn chimeric protein appears to pair with ano the r
Cp-containing polypeptide. The occurrence of C 11 dimers
was confirmed by the appearance of surface-expressed
CD3 in an a -negative T cell mutant transfected w ith the
-Cp construct . The ability of the transfectant Z1 to respond to both pc·-coupled Sepharose and an anti-V., antibody implies that a functional Tcr can be formed with two
Cu regions.
Our transfectants responded to pc·-coupled Sepharose
but did not respond to soluble p c·. Three p ossible explanations could account for this observatio n. First. there
may be an increased affinity o f th e chimeric receptors for
PC ~coupled Sepharose such that the recepto r-ligand interaction is now suffici ent for signal transduc tion. Our
data suggest a higher affinity of the VH-containing receptors for pc·-coupled Sepharose. because soluble PC·
does not inhibit the response to PC"-c oupled Sepharose.
It is possible. in fact , that soluble pc· does not bind to the
chimeric receptors at all. Because the T cells are stimulated over a 24 hr period. however. even a small difference
in affinity for pc· vs. pc·-coupled Sepharose could result
in the lack of inhibition. Second. the avidity of the T cells
for the Sepharose beads may be increased by making the
ligand multimeric. Increased avidity could lead to a receptor occupancy that is not achieved in the soluble for m and
that is sufficient for activation . Third . a multimeric. solidphase ligand may be required to activate T cells. C onsistent with this hypothesis, studies using MHC molecul es
and alloreactive T cells demonstrated that the MHC antigen had to be integral to planar membranes or coupled
to solid supports to initiate activation {Kappler et at.. 1983 :
Meuer et at. , 1983; Herrmann and Mescher, 1986: McCluskey et at.. 1988).
Our results do not clearly distinguish between the explanations described above. However. rec ent experi ments by
Schneck e t at. {1989) support the requirem ent fo r a solid phase ligand. They demonstrated that a soluble MHC
molecule was unable to stimulate a T cell hybridoma bu t
could inhibit T c ell stimulation by c ells presenting a related
MHC molecule. This implies that receptor occupancy mu st
occur w ith soluble MHC molecules but th at this does not
result in activation . The c onclusion drawn from these experiments. as well as from those using immobilized
ligands. is that Tc r cross-linking is required fo r signal transduction.
O th er experiments using a ntigen- MHC complexes 1n
planar membranes indicated that max1mum IL-2 production by T cell hybridomas was obtained when the complexes were about 200 A apart. and no IL-2 production
was observed at a distance of 800 A or more (Watts.
1988). However, the low c onc entration o f relevant antlgen-MHC ligands under phys iologica l co ndition s 1m plies
tha t the complexes are sufficiently far enough apart such
tha t cross-linking of Tcr would occur only by pas sive diffusio n {Allen et at. . 1987; Kourilsky et at. . 1987). This pass1ve
diffusion should occur with Tcr occupied by soluble ligand
as well . and yet th is does not result in activation. We suggest instead th at the requirement for solid -ph ase ligand
may involve a change in the state of th e rec eptor (or the
complex of molecules associated w 1th it) tha t occurs as a

v..
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consequence of engag1ng a li gand that 1s f1xed to another
surface. Cross-link1ng IS not necessaril y requ~red in this
scenano: 11 IS only requ 1red that some change 1n the state
of the recepto r complex occurs.
A parad1 gm for changes 1n membrane prote1ns that resu l t from mechan,cal 1nteract1on can be fo un d in stretchactivated 10n channels. These channels are activated by
phys,calmterac ttons that can resul t from cell-cell contact
(Kullberg. t987: Lansman et al. . t987: A rcangel i et al. .
t989. Morns and S1gurdson. 1989). Simtlarly. tnteraction
w1th a surf ace -bound l1 gand may 1nduce a ch ange in the
Tcr. Th1s change IS not likely to confer the ability to trans·
duce a stgnal d~rectly. smce act,vatton 1s not observed
when T cells are stimulated wtth MHC molcules anchored
1n a planar membrane at a distance far enough apart to
p revent cross-linkmg. We suggest tnstead that mechanical tens ton between receptor complexes and solid-phase
ligand mduces a change 1n the receptor complex that
alters the affinity o f l1gand·bound receptors for one another or for other molecules. Polypepttde associations
may then occur that tnlltate act1vat1on. The coclustenng of
CD4 ana Tcr that occu rs upon ligand blndtng as well as
the assoc1at10n of other polypeptide s w t!h the Tcr upon act1vat10n are conSIStent w1 th th1s 10ea ( Fraser et al. . 1989:
Ro1o et al.. t989l O ur data and that of others usmg solub le b1valent ant tbodtes argue that extens1ve cross-linking
1s not reqUired (HasK tns et al.. 1984 : Hua et al.. 1986:
Lan 1er et ;JI.. 1986: ROJO ana Janeway. 1988). These data
also argue tnat the abil1ty of solid-phase ligand to act1vate
T cells 1s not merely the result of concentratmg mto one
reg1on oi the membrane Tcr that has acr1vatea the s1gnal
transauctlon oarhway. Thus. g1ven the monovalent nature
of the Tcr and tiS ligana . acttvatlon by s1mple recepto r
cross-l 1nkmg m ay not represent the normal phys1olog rcal
mecnan1sm of act1vatton

Structural Implications
Our resul ts aemonsrrate the ao1litv of an Immunoglobulin
V_ :eg10n !0 SUOStlt ute for the Tcr V , reg10n 10 generate
a funct,onal receotor In a rec1proca1 system. chtmenc chatns
vmn a V reg1on JOinea :o an Immunoglobu lin C" reg10n
.vere able ro assoc1ate w1th an 1mmunoglobulm L cham
ana fo rm a secretable. CISull tde-lmKed heterod1mer (Gasco ,gne et al .. 19871 Thus. the v and v ..., reg1ons appear
to be a ole to suostttute 10r o ne another at least at the level
of stable 01mer tormat1 0n . 'nd1Cat1ng that they share stmllar st ructura l orooert,e s
In contrast :o 1ts aotli ty to subs titute tor V.,. ou r ex penments ma ,cate tnat tne V _ reg ton 01d not substttute we ll
!or V 1n pa~rmg w1th tne EL4" cham . However. analyses
ol '/ reg ton seauences 1nd1Cate !hat the V ~ reg1on IS
structurally no more Similar to V. than 11 IS to v ,. (Hun kaptller ana Hooa . : 9891 Thus. we would prediCt that. 11 the
,nteractton of the v ~ - C cnam w 1th the nattve u cham 1s
•nhlbtted because the two V reg1ons cannot assoctate. th is
may oe peculiar to th iS p art iCu lar oa~r o f V reg1on s rather
:han a general maOilll'f ot V- and V , reg 1ons to associate.
In tn1s regara. d1fferenr pa1rs o f v_ ana v._ regtons can
nave Slgnd1cantly dtfterent rates o f assoc,at10n 1n vi tro.

and there is no preferential association of autologous vs.
heterol ogous chains (Hamel et al. . 1987).
Anothe r possible explanation for the lack o f associat1on
between the chimeric v.,- C 11 protein and the nattve u
chai n is the incompatibility of the overall structural geometries of the two chains. For example. the angle formed between the immunoglobulin VL and CL regions. governed
mostly by the junctional J and C region res1dues. is d1ffer·
ent from the angle formed between the v., and C., regions (Amzel and Poljak. 1979). X-ray c rystalographlc
st udies on naturally occurring L chain dimers showed that
this geometry can be flexible in the L chai n . because one
chain in the dimer assumes the angle typical of the H
cha1 n . Analogous H chain dimers have not been found.
perhaps indicating the 1nflex1bility of the H chain JOint. Tc r
c hains may also have distinct V-to-C angles that may or
may not be flex ible. One interpretation of our results IS that
the v.,-C, chain has a geometry like that of a nat1ve a
chain but that the V.,-C 11 chain geometry cannot assume
the geometry of the native (l chain. This would imply that
the a chain is not flexible enough to accommodate the
V.,- C 11 geometry. To test these ideas. we are characterizing other v.,-C 11 chimeric proteins in d ifferent recipient T
cells to determine whether the inability of these protems
to pair with native a chains is a generalizab le result.
Allhough our res u lts demonstrate that dimers contaming two Cu reg 1ons can form cell surface receptors. Tcr (.1
c hain dimers have nat been observed in T cell mutants
deficient in a chain expression (Saito et al.. 1987). The
lack of !l chain dimers could reflect either an inability of
two V 0 regions to associate or a requirement for different.
inflex1ble geometries tn a two chain receptor. Recent
studies characterizing Tcr polypeptides in w h ich the transmembrane sequences were substituted with sequences
that encode a phosphoinositol-membrane linkage demonstrated that a mix ture of homo - and heterodimers of both
a and p chains appeared on the surface of COS cells
(Oav1s et al.. 1989). However. these dimers are expressed
on the surface without CD3 polypeptides. and 11 is unclear
that their interaction resembles the cham Interactions tn
Tc r-C D3 complexes. We hypothesized that the v., reg1on
assumes an angle between both the C., and C 11 regtons
that is sim ilar to the angle between the V., and C ., regions. This 1dea predicts that the V.,-C., would pa~r w tlh
V 0-C!I and that the V.,-C11 would also pair with V!I-C 11 and
not with V,, -C., . This is conststent with our d ata and Implies that the C 11 dimer we observe is a heterodimer con SISting o f V.,-C11 and V 0 -C!I.
Recently, fun ctional rearrangemen ts that form ch1menc
genes encoding v, - C, and V.,-C, have been detectea tn
lymphoid tiss ues. presumably arising from chromosomal
translocat1ons (Tycko et al.. 1989). Because of the sequence s1m 1larities between a and 8 chams and between
·1 and (l chains. it would b e interestmg to see whether a
v,- C, protetn would combine with a nat1ve 6 cha1n or. like
our V.,-C 11 . generate C .,-contaming dimers. These chimeric proteins differ from the ones descnbed here. however. because the J regions belong to the same fam1ly as
the C region . It is possible that the V gene segments 1n
different receptor families encode structurally tnterchange-
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able prote1n sequences and that 11 is the overall chain
geometnes. as governed mostly by J and C gene segment
sequences. that determme possible d1mer formation. Thus.
these chains may be more likely to retain the geometry
charactenstic of their nat1ve C reg 1on-conta1ning cha1n.
Our results suggest that mteract•on between
and
C03 is not requ~red for surface express1on of a Tcr receptor. but that a dimer of some form 1s requ~r ed. Chemical
CrOSS-linking expenments have IndiCated that the C 11 region assoc•ates w1 th the CD3 ·r polypept•de (Brenner et
al.. 1985). Although the prec•se res•dues •nvolved in these
mteract1ons are not known. charged res•dues 1n the transmembrane sequences may play a role. The occurrence of
dimers suggests that e•ther one of the C 11 reg1ons in
the d1mer must subst•tute for the C, reg •on .n C03 interactions or that the C 0 reg1o n does not play a required role
m normal receptor complexes. Biochem•cal analyses of
some human T cell clones suggestmg that 1-y homod•mers may be expressed on the surface w1thout coexpress •on of the a equ1valent 6 chain support the idea that
C., may not be needed for receptor-complex formation
(Alarcon et al .. 1987: Borst et al.. 1987)
The Co region has several interestmg structural featu res. 11 contains a sequen ce homologous to all other C
reg1ons. referred to as the immunoglobulin homology unit
(Hill et al. . 1966). In relation to most other Immunoglobulin
C reg•on homology units however. the C., homology unit
lacks a sequence of about ten residues that contains an
otherwise mvanant tryptophan res1due. This residue is
thought to be important 1n stabilizing the conserved disulfide bond of the Immunoglobulin C homology unit (Amzef
and Pol1ak. 1979).
The port1on of C, usually ident•fied as the transmembrane reg1on 1s also unusual. While transmembrane sequences are typ1cal ly thought of as havmg a stretch of
about 21 hydrophobiC res1dues. mdividual charged residues are occasionally included. However. a sequence is
not usually predicted to be transmembrane without at
least 11 contiguous hydrophob•c res1dues and usually
more than 18 (Eisenberg et al.. 1984). This region of
contams two charged res1dues positioned such that there
are no stretches of hydrophob•c ammo acid sequence
longer than five res 1dues. In some transmembrane sequences. s•ngle charged res1dues can be "hidden" by interactiOn w•th another transmembrane polypeptide. Such
.nteract1on •s usually predicted to resul t from the amphlpath•c propert•es of both transmemorane segments. If
th•s reg1on m C,, assumes an a-helical structure similar to
that pred •cted for other transmembrane sequences. simple modeling indicates that the positively charged residues are distnbuted on oppos1te sides such that an amph•path•c helix would not be formea tdata not shown).
Thus.
does not fit the standard model of a transmembrane protem and may not. therefore. be transmembrane.
Alternatively. C., may •nteract w1th at least two components of CD3 to sh•eld each charged residue. The diffi·
c ulty 1n rat•onaliz.ng how C 11 or C., dimers. whose transmembrane segments conta1n only one charged res1due.
could •nteract w1th C03 components m the same way
makes this poss•bllity seem less likely. The Tcr ii chain.

c.

c,,

c.

c ..

which can also combine with the p chain if no a c hain is
present. shares all of these unusual features (Hochstenbach and Brenner. 1989). In contrast. the p chain meets
the several criteria for a transmembrane portion even w1th
the presence of one charged residue. Analyses predict
that it does form an amphipathic helix and traverses the
membrane in association with some other transmem brane segment (after Eisenberg et al.. 1984: data not
shown). If the other transmembrane segment IS a C03
polypeptide rather than the a chain. then Tcr dimers may
be analogous to H and L chain dimers in that they have
only one transmembrane chain .
In summary, we demonstrate that chimeric v.. -c, and
v ..-Cp polypeptides form a-P and P-P dimers. respec·
lively, that associate with CD3 polypeptides and are capable of activating T cells in response to polymeric antigen.
Moreover. our observations suggest that the a chain may
not be required for assembly of the C03 chains mto the
T cell receptor molecular complex . Therefore. the functional role of the
region in Tcr complexes and signal
transduction remains an mteresting area for future invest•·
gation.

c.

Experimental Procedures
Transfection

El4 cells were transtected by electroporauon usmg a Biorao Gene
Pulser set at 260 V and 960 uF. Cells 11 x 10 1) were mcubatea o n oce
for 10 mm in 1 ml of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)/1°.1> OMSO pnor
to transfectton . Arter pulsing. cells were •ncubated for 10 m•n on tee
and plated at 4 x 106 cells/ml in 100 mm dishes '" OMEM supplemented woth 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). 1 mM pyruvate. 2 mM
glutamine. 50 U/ml penocillin. 50 uglml streptomycin. ana 50 uM 2·
mercaptoethanol. The medium was changed after 24 hr. and the selective medium was added after 48 hr. The meo•um was changed every
3 days afterward. For the pSV2-neo construct. GenetiCin (GibCOI was
added at 800 uglml. For pSV2-gpl, HAT medoum (Oi and Herzen berg .
1980). 250 uglml xanthine. and 6 uglml mycophenohc acod tGibcol was
added. Colomes were v•sible at3 weeks and subcloned at hmrttng a•lu·
lion. Jurkat cells were transfected as described above. except that tne
cells were transferred after pulsing to a T75 tissue culture flask conlaon~ng 25 ml of growth med1um (APMI supplemented woth 5% FCS.
1 mM pyruvate. 2 mM glutamine. SO Ulml penocollin. and 50 ugtml streptomyc.n) . The cells were rncubated for 3 days and then plated •n 24-well
plates at 7.5 x 10" cellslml in medoum supplemented wolh 2 mgtml
Genet1cin. Colonies were vrsible ac 2 weeks and subctoned at timrt.ng
drlution .

Flow Cytometry Analysis
Lymphocyte suspensions contaoning 2 x 106 cells/100 ulon PBS/0.1%
FCS were tncubated tor 45 mrn on •ce wllh 100 ul of antibody at vanous
dolutions. Antibody dilutions were: 85.4 ana 68.3. 1:1 d ilution'" FCS of
culture supernatants from lhe ra t hybridomas TCSS and T68. respec·
tlvety, concenlrated 20·fold by filtratron through Oiaflo uttrafrltratron
membranes (Am1con: 10.000 molecular we1ght cutoff); OKT3. 125 ng
of purofied antibody (Ortho Diagnostic Systems. catalog no. 7032) on 95
ul of human serum. The cells were washed in PBS/0.1% FCS and
resuspended in 190 ul of the same buffer contaming a 1 :so drlutron of
FITC-conjugated goat anu-rat (Organon Teknoka. catalog no. 16131721) for the rat primary antibodies and a 1:30 dilution ol FITC-conlugated sheep anti-mouse (Organon Teknoka. catalog no. 12 11- 1744)
lor OKT3. Samples were incubated on ice for 30 mm and washed wllh
PBS/0.1•.1> FCS. Analyses were performed on an Or tho SOH Cytofluorograph (535 nm green band pass filter with an argon laser excrtatron of
466 nm). Histograms represent the log of fluorescence vs. cell number.

Aadioiodination
Labeling was performed accordrng to Cone and Marcnalonrs (1974\

Charactenzatron of Chimenc lg- Tc r Proterns
937

B netlv. 4 x 101 cells were tncuoatea at 30°C .n 150 ul of PBS. 10 ul
of 0 5 M sao tum onosohate tpH 70l. 1 mCt o f earner-free Na l2SL 100
ug ot lactoperox toas e The reactton was mrttateo oy the add1110n of 20
ul of OQJO;o hydrogen oeroxtae. ana an01her 20 ul was aodeo af ter 6
mtn The reactton was te rmtnateo 10 m tn after the second aodttiOn by
-.vaShtng w tth colo PBS contarnmg 2 mM Kl For tmmunoprecrprtatron
N•th 2C 11 . the cerl pellets were lysed rn 400 ul of lysts buffer contamrng
5 mM CHAPS. 001 M Tris IPH 8 21 015 M NaCI !CHAPS buller) supplemented w11n 0 1 M tOOoacetamtde. 5 mM pnen ylmethylsulfonyl fluortOe. 0.5 L1Y of leupeptr n 1 ug o f aorotonm For tmmunoorecrprtauo n
wt th 85.4 the cell oerlets were rysea '" 400 u l o f lysts bU! fer as descrroeo aoove. exceot tnat 0 sc·o Trt!On was usee tnstead of CHAPS,
an a the Tf1s Duffer was oH 73 tnsteao at pH 8 2 (Trrton ouffer) . After
l hr a t 0°C the r.uc te t ana 1nsoruore matenal were remov ed by centrrfu·
ga tton at 13.000 x g tor 30 m tn

lmmunoprecip1tatron
lmm unoorecrpttat rons were perlormea usrn g iormahn·ltxed Staphylococcus A rStaon AI resusoenoeo rn ettner CH APS buf fer wrth Q.40fo bo·
v me serum aroum tn or Trtton cutler w rth 0 40·o oovrne serum aloumm .
Raatolabelea ce11 lysates were orec 1eareo by rncubat ton at 4°C for 18
.,, wffh Stapn A that n ao been rncuoatea wtth mouse hypenmmune
sera . The Staon A was celleteo tor 2 mtn at 13.000 x g . and the super1'1atants were transterrea to tresn tuoes. The rysates were then furth er
precreareo ov tn ree aoattrona r tnc ubatrons wttn Stapn A lor 30 mrn .
0°C Prrmary anttOOores were oouno to Staon A e•lher oy dlfeCt rncuba·
tron wnn Staon A r2Cl 11 or oy tncubattng concentrated culture superna!ant wt th rabo•t antt·rat-coateo S taon A !8 5.41 lor 18 hr. The 2C11or 85 4-Staon A was mcuoatea wrth cert Jysates tor 4 hr ana then col·
lecteo by centrtluga!ron The pellets were wasnea rn 1 5 ml of CHAPS
or Tr ;ton outfer 4 lcmes wtl h the secona an a thtro wasnes contammg
0 5 M NaCI Prote rns were eruted from S tap/1 A by badrng lor 2 mtn rn
SDS sample cu tter wtth or w rthout 2-mercaotoetnano l
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Summary
Leu- 2/TS is a cell surface glycoprotein expressed by
most cytotoxic and suppressor T lymphocytes. Its ex·
pression on T cells correlates best with recognition of
class I major histocompatibility c omplex antigens.
and it has been postulated to be a receptor for these
proteins. We have determined the complete primary
structure of Leu-2/TB from the nucleotide sequence of
its eDNA . The protein contains a classical signal peptide. two external domains. a hydrophobic transmembrane region , and a cytoplasmic tail. The N-terminal
domain of the protein has striking homology to variable regions of immunoglobulins and the T cell receptor. The membrane-proximal domain appears to be a
hinge-like region similar to that of i mmunoglobulin
heavy chains. The superfamily of immunologically important surface molecules can now be extended to in·
elude Leu-2/TS.
Introduction
The Leu-2/T8 T cell dif lerent•at•on ant•gen IS a cel l surface
glycoprotein exoresseo by 01stmct subsets of human T
lympnocytes. It 1s the analog ana presumeo homo•og of
m ouse Lyt-2 .3 (Remherz ana Schlossman. 1980: Leobet·
ter et al.. 1981). Trao1t1onally. these 01f ferentlat1on antigens
h ave been cons 1aerea marKers ofT cell function: cytotoxIC ana s upp ressor cells express •ng Leu-2/TB flyt-2.3 •n
m ouset and helper/• noucer cells express1ng the alterna !lve antigen Leu-3/T4 (L3T4 1n mou se 1. However. recent
o ata from many laboratones have •no• cateo th at express•on of Leu-2/T8 or Leu-3/T4 co rrelates not so much w •th
funct1on as w1th recognition by T c el ls of class I (HLA·A .
8. C) or class II IHLA-DP DO. DRl ma1or n•stocomoatlbili ty
comolex tMHCl ant•gens. respectively (Engleman et at ..
1981 : Krensky et at.. 1982a. 1982b: M euer et at .. 1982) .
Leu -2lT8 •s thought to oe mvolvea 1n the recognition oy
cytotox•c T c ells of their targets . Monoclonal antiOoo •es
a ~rectea agamst Leu-2/T8 inh•b• t cytotOXICity by mos1 Leu 2/T8' kil ler T cells tMeuer et a t.. 1982 : Sp1ts e1 a1.. 1982:
Remherz et at .. 1983). This bloc K •s at the steo oi con · :Jresenr
: ~·ucaqo.

aaaress: :Jeoan men1 0 1 ~.1eo• cme. U ntve rs •tv 0 1 Ch1caqo.
t!hno•s 00637

Jugate formation between the cytotOXIC cell ana the target
cell. ralher than at the later killing steps (TsouKas et al. .
1982: Landegren et at .. 1982: Morella et at .. 1984) It has
been suggested that the funct1on of Leu-2.1T8 (or Lyt-2.3)
1s to mcrease the av1dity of. or s!abilize the mteract1on Detween. th e T cell and i ts target tMeuer e1 al .. 1982: MacDonald et a t.. 1982: Morella et al. . 1984\. perhaps by b•no •ng to nonpolymorphic reg1on s of class I MHC molecules
(KrensKy et al. . 1982a: Meuer et at.. 1982: Ball ana
Stastny. 1982: Spits et al. . 1982: Biddison et al. . 1982: En g leman et at .. 1983).
On penpheral T cells the Leu-2/T8 protein cons1sts o f
d1 mers and higher multimers of a 32-34 kd glycosy lal eo
subumt . linked togel her by disulfide bridges (l edbelter et
a t.. 1981 : Snow el al.. 1983). On thym ocytes. 1n add1 t1on
to homod1mers of this pol ypeptide. a 46 kd subun•t 1s diSUI·
fide linked to the small er cham •n tetramers an a h1gner
mult•mers (Ledbelter et al. . 1981: Snow and Terhorst .
1983). This larger subunit does not bear the T8 determmant. is unrelated to the smaller subun1t by peptloe
mapp1ng , ana IS presumably not reqUired tor the function
of t he molecule on ma!Ure T cells (Snow and Te rhorst.
19831. Snow et al. (1984) have recently sequenced 25
N-term1 nal residues of Leu -2/T8 and found no s•gn •ficant
homology to any o!her prote1ns. Determmat1on of the complete pnmary structure o f Leu-2/TB would be of enormous
value n ot only tor evolutionary compansons out also for
further studies of the function of th e protein in T cell recognitiOn . To this end we have recently isolated eDNA c lones
that encoae Le u-2/T8 (Kavathas et at.. 1984). We have
now aetermmed the complete am1no ac1d sequence o f the
Leu -2/T8 protein from the n ucleotide sequence o f a eDNA
clon e. We tma that the protem has a class1cal s1gna1peptide. two external domams. a tran smembrane reg1on. ana
an Intracytoplasmic tali. One of the external domams n as
stnkmg seauence homology to vanable reg1ons of other
•mmunolog •cal recogn1t1on molecules. The results sug g esi a common evolutionary ong m of Leu-2/TB. •mmuno globulin . ana T cell receptor genes.
Results
Nucleotide Sequence of Leu-2/TB eDNA
The nucleot•de seauence of Leu-2/TB was d etermmea
from a smgle eDNA c lone. pl2-M . contaming a 2 kb •nsert.
al thoug h large port1ons were contirmea on i!Cditiona•
clones. Figure 1 shows a restnctlon map of the 1nsert o f
c lone p l 2-M . ind1cat1ng the enzyme s1tes used tor suoclonmg 1nto M13 vectors. The nucleotide seauence of th1s
cl one •s presentee 1n Figu re 2. There are two long o pen
reaamg frames of s1milar stzes at the 5' end of th•s c lone.
O ne of these extenas from the begmnmg of the cl one
through nucleotide 632. There are no methionmes 1n this
frame. so •i it represents a translated protein . ou r clone •s
m1ss•ng the 1nitiat1 on cooon . The second open reaamg
frame oeg 1ns at nucleotide 1 ana extends thro ugh nucleotide 792. This taller frame encodes Leu-2/TB. as aeter-
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mined by companson with the N-term1na1 protein sequence (Snow et al.. 1984). The f1rst ATG in thiS frame IS
at nucleotide 88. We bel1eve th is to be the ln1tlat1on cooon.
Accordingly, clone pL2-M contams 115 bp o f 5' u ntranslated reg1on (not all shown). 705 bp of protem codmg sequence (235 amino ac1ds), ana 1182 bp of 3' untranslatea
region. Neither this clone nor another extendmg 85 bp
more 3' contains a poly( A) tail. The mANA representee by
these clones 1s approximately 2.5 kb 1n length (Kavathas
et al., 1984). Our clones span 2.1 kb. so we are m1ssmg
approximately 400 bp. We presume that most of th1s 1s 3'
untranslated reg1on and poly(A) ta1t.
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Figure 3 Comoanson olthe Am•no Acta Seauence of the N-Termtnal Dam am a t Leu -2/TS w11n tmmunogtobulln ana T Cell Receotor VanaoJe Reg•on

Seauences
The Leu-2/TS seauence •s tne first 96 ammo ac•os ol the mature orote1n. S•m•lanues to Leu-2/TB a re oenotea by a oat (.): gaps '" the al•gnments
are •no•catea oy otanK soaces. tmmunogloOul•n 1amooa. k~ppa . ana neavv cnam V reg•ons are oenoteo v •. V , . ana VI-i. T cell recector a ana ;J cna1n
V regtons are oenotea V. ana V. The s eauence at •gnments were aenveo oy comoanng a tl me meers of a g1ven class of v reg•ons te .g . Kaooa .
lamooat agamst one anomer ana Leu-21T8 stmullaneousty to acnteve tne oest a lignment tor a g roup of seauences. wuh attenuon pate to a ugnmem
of cenam Kev conservea res 1aues. All of the Immunoglobu lin V seque nces m the Oaynott ba nk were uuhzea . as were all publishea ana some unouo·
ltshea r cell receotor seouences IL. E. Hooa. personal communacauon1. The seauences w ere from the tollowmg sources: human Ha V ,-1 1Sh1noaa
et at.. 1970l. num an Meg v,- 11 tFe11 ana Oeu tsc n . 1974\: m ouse U61 V , (Vrana et a l.. 1979 ): hu man Len V, (Schne1aer a no Htlscnmann. 1975\ ..'neuse
v .... (Caora ana N 1sonoit. 1979). rat IR2 v .... (Hellman et a 1. . 1982): mouse TTl l V, (Ch1en et a1. . 1984): human TY35 v,. {Yanag1 et a l.. 19841

Predicted Amino Acid Sequence of Leu-2/T8
The preatcted ammo actd sequence of Leu-2fT8 is shown
in Figure 2. The protetn begtns wtth a 21 amtno actd
hyorophobtc leaoer sequence. presumably representtng
a stgnal pepttde that ts cleaved off as the protetn passes
tnto the enaoolasmtc reticulum . The tndtcatea start of the
matu re processed orotetn IS based upon companson wtth
th e pu olisheo N·termtnal protem sequence (Snow et at. .
t984l. Our N·termtnal sequence dtffers from the latter tn
only two places. We preatct a glutam tn e at rest due 2. while
the protem seouence tndtcates glutamtc actd at this pos t!ton. As the eDNA was sequenced multiple ttmes on both
strana s. we believe that etther th is res tdue became deamtdatea dunng the protem punlicatt on or the re was an error
mace by reverse trans cnptase aunng the eDNA clomng.
Snow et at. 11984) placed a gap of one amtno actd between
the cystetne at restdue 22 ana the lwo leucmes at what
were constderea res taues 24 and 25. We predtct two
ammo ae tas tn thts regton : glutamtne at restdue 23 ana va·
ltne at 24 . Th1s 01screoancy 1s l tkely to be a protem se·
quenctng error. stnce It IS at the very ena of the aeter·
mmea seaue nce. However. It IS posstble that etther or both
of th ese a tscreoanc tes could be the result ot polymer·
phtsm.
The mature Leu-2fT8 protem conststs of 214 amtno
ac1os. A 24 ammo actd hydropno otc segment oegtns at
posttlon t62. We b elieve thts to represent a transmemb rane regton The iollowtng 29 amtno actd C·term tnal seg·
ment (restaues t86-214) ts htghly chargee ften baste
re staues ana onlv one actdtc res tduel ana is presumaoly
an mtracytoo tasm tc tat!. Our seauence preatcts an ungly·
cosvtatea mature protetn chatn of 23.554 daltons as com·
parea to the oescnbed 32.000-34.000 dalton giycosvlated
suoun1t stze ileabetter et at. . t 981 : Snow ana Terhorst.
t983l. However. when Snow et at. (1984) treateo the ISO·
latea orotetn wllh tnfluoromethane sulfontc actd iTFMS) to
remove both N·ilnkea ana O· linked carbohydrate. th e stze
was reaucea onty t .5·2 ka . Th e reasons for thts atscrep·
ancy are unctear. Out most likely rel ate to tncomolete
cleavage of caroohyarates from the protetn wllh TFMS.
Althou gn our seauence oreo tcts o ne potential stte for
N-linkea glycosvtatlon IArg-X·Thr or Arg-X·Sen. at POSitiOn
28. 1t mav not o e usee. stnce exoenments wllh enaoglyco·
staase F suggest that there 1s no N- ltnkea g tycosyt atton
oSnow an a Ternorst. 1983).

Leu-2/ TB Is Homologous to Immunoglobulin and
T Cell Receptor Variable Regions
We searched the Dayhoit protetn seauence data oanK for
homotogtes of the predicted Leu-2!T8 protetn sequence to
other protetns. The greatest amount ot homology fauna
was to immunoglobulin light chain vanable (V) regtons.
wtth less Out still sigmlicant homology to tmmunoglobulin
heavy chatn V reg1ons (VH) and V regions ot the a ana ll
chams of the T cell receptor. Comparisons ot the Leu·2fTB
protem sequence with examples of immunoglobulin an a
T cell receptor V region sequences are tllustrated in Fig·
ure 3. The segment of Leu -2fT8 that is homologous to a
V reg ton tS at the N termtnus and extends to ammo acta
96. For the V regtons the homology to Leu-2fT8 stoos JUSt
before the D (diversity) segment (tf one IS present\ o r the
J Ooin tng) segment. With the alignment shown the hemet·
ogy ts on the oraer ot 30%-35% to lambda and kaopa V
regtons. 20 % - 22% to v..,, and 240/o to T cell rece otor a
and ll chatn V regtons. The homology tncreases suostan·
ttallv (e.g . up to 56% for lambda or 58% for kappa! tf one
tncluaes conservative ammo acid substitutions. As snown
tn Figure 3. the re are seven amino actds that are con·
served tn all ot these seauences. These tnclude the two
cystetne restdues tnvolvea in the c lasstcal intracn atn at·
su lfide loop of V regions !POSitions 22 ana 94 tor Leu· 2fT8)
an a the try ptop han at posttion 35. wh ich IS thougnt to oe
tmportant tor the proper folding of immu noglobulin OO·
matns. L eu-2fT8 contatns most ot the restdues of li ght
chatn V reg tons that are used tor associat ton w tth heavy
chatns f Pol)ak et at.. 1975). as well as many ot th e V reg ton
contact restdues tn light chatn dimers tDavtes et al.. 1975).
We therefore preatct that the two V·like domams tn Leu·
2fT8 dimers are assoctated wtth one another tn oncova·
tently). ana orooably lorm a stngle oinatng stte for a ore·
sumea ligana . As mtght be expected. the homotogy of
Leu·2fT8 to V regions is predomtnantly to framework
rather than hypervanable regtons. The level of homology
does not v:J.ry s ubstanttally across mammal tan soectes.
In contrast to the findings tor the N-termtnal external dO·
matn . the 65 amtno acid membrane-proxtmal domatn of
Leu·2fT8 bears no strong resemblance to constant reg ton
domatns ot immunoglobulins or the T cetl receotor ana ts
not homoiogous to other known protetns. However. a
stretch of 21 amtno aetas tn the c enter of thts aomam
(re sto ues 120 -1401 ts homoiogous to lhe htnge reg ton of
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.\.mrn o ac :cs , 20 - 1..:0 o l Leu-2/TB a re snown Am•no aetas 220-240 ot
:ne m o use r,~ n eavv cnam rCH .J are oerow ihe enure CH~ hmge
scans amrno acres ,2! 8-240 Homorog res are oenoted by an astensk
"). ana qaos :;·, ora nl( soa ces The C H . tunge seouence ts from
Aul l rav et a r r :98 11

the mou se lgA heavy cham tFigure 4) Although we doubt
an evolutionar y S1gnli1cance of thiS nomology, ev1dence
d1scussea oe1ow suggests that th e aoma1n containing this
seouen ce IS a n1nge. Th e rematntng protein domatns appear un1aue to Leu-2!T8.
Structural Predictions
We nave ana1vzed the Leu-2!T8 sequence us1ng a formula
s1m11a r to that of Kyt e and Doolittle (1982) for determtning
the aegree of hyaroonoOICity or hydropniiiCity of segments
of a protein Such analyses allow one to prediCt which portiOns of a orotem are exoosea. 1ntenor. or embedded in a
memorane. A hyoropnoOICity plot of the Leu -2!T8 sequenc e IS shown 1n Figure 5. The outat1ve signal peptide
u es1aues - 21 to - 1) ana transmemorane aomatn (residues 162 to 185) are oath demonstratea to be highly hydroPhODIC. ·t< n1te 1he presumea mtracytop1asm1c tall (restdues
186 to 2 14) 's very nyaropnll,c. The V- llke N-termtnal external aoma1n nas alternatmg stretches of hydrophobic and
hyaroon,llc res1dues as seen 1n globular proteins (Kyte
ana Do011ttte. 1982l. Furthermore. the plot for this domain
•s vlftuatly suoer~ moosaole on those lor kappa. lambda.
ana heav v cn a1n V reg 1ons. exceot for an extra hydrophilic
seqmerH 1n Le u-2!T8 between am1no ac1os 6 and 15 (data
~ ot snown 1 These results suggest a great aeal of conser.,auon at s<ru cture among these orote1n aoma1ns. We fur:ner ana1vzea the Leu-2!T8 orotetn seau ence accordtng to
:ne oarame ters o t Chou ana Fasman t1978l ana find that
:he prea1ctea :l -sneet structure of the N-termtnal domatn
1S tne same as tnat lor 11gnt cna1n V reg1ons . In contrast.
the m emorane-orox1ma1 external aomatn aoes not fit into
anv structure. Th erefore thiS domatn . wn1ch was shown to
conta1n a seauence homologous to the mouse lgA htnge.
1S 1tse11 orea,ctea to oe a n1nge reg1on
The Leu-2/ TB Gene Does Not Rearrange in Cells
That Express the Protem
·.;ana ole reg1ons ot Immunoglobulins ana the T cell recep:or are not exoressea as lunct,onal receptor molecules un:1 1th e" genes rearrange aunng the oeve1ooment of B cells
or T cells. respectively. ana become 1uxtaoosed to etther
a J or D an a J segments 1ust upstream tram a co nstant reg,on gen e Smce these prote1ns are nomo1ogous to Leu2!T8. 11 was ImPortant to aeterm1ne wnetner the Leu-2!T8
gene also rearranges tn T cells that express thiS protem.
We nave tneretore co moareo Southern otots of DNA from
huma n o1acenta twmch aoes not express Leu -2!T8 protem
or mRNAl ana !rom a Leu -2!T8-exoress,ng thymoma cell
·~ ne. JM . hvona,zec to tn e 1nsert of eDNA c1o ne pl2-M As

illustrated in Figure 6. no difference could be cetected between the two DNAs w1th any of the tour enzymes used
(Bam HI. Eco AI . Apa I. and Eco RV). There 1s also no
difference seen with Hind Ill (data not shown). Since the
prooe contains the enme codmg sequence as well as
most of the noncodtng poruons. we conclude that no major rearrangements are requ1red for express1on of th1 s
gene. Although we cannot exclude very small rearrangements with either little or no delet1on of DNA. immunoglobulin and T cell receptor type rearrangements would
have been easily detectable.
The data shown 1n Figure 6 also suggest that Leu-2!T8
is encoded by a single gene. The Southern blots show one
to three hybridizing bands. depending upon th e enzyme.
Differential hybridization to 5' and 3 ' probes Indicates that
when multiple bands are present. they represent portions
of a single gene. and all of the hybridizing fragments can
be accounted for on a stngle genomtc clone contam1ng a
14 kb insert (data not shown) . Of course. 11 cannot be excluded that the entire Leu-2!T8 gene and large amounts
of flanking sequence are repeated in the genome w1th little or no change. Using low stnngency wash conditions
(37"C. 1 x SSC) we have detected one or two extra banos
on genomic blots with DNA digested w1th Bam HI. but not
reproducibly with other enzymes. We are currently determrning whether these are truly distantly cross-hybridizmg
genes or aberrant digestion products of the Leu-2!T8 gene
with Bam HI. It is clear. however. that Leu-2!T8 is not a
member of a large multigene tam 1ly.
Discussion
The structure of Leu-2!T8 is typtcal of a cell surface protein. It contatns a hyarophobic s1gna1 peptide. two pred icted external protetn domains. a transmemorane hyarophobic domatn . and an extremely baste tntracytopJasm1c
tail. The protein has a total of nine cysteme restd ues: three
in the N-termtnal V-like domarn and two each m the mem·
brane-praximal (hinge). the transmembrane. and the cyto·
plasmtc domains. Biochemical data md1cate that the three
in the V-like domain are not used for intercham disulfide
bridging (Snow and Terhorst. 1983). Since o ur alignment
with V regions shows conservation of the cystemes at positions 22 and 94 of Leu-2!T8. we predtct that these rwo
cysteines are used for an 1ntracham dtsulfide bndge as rn
immunoglobu lins and the T cell receptor. The tunct1on of
the cysteine at pOSition 33 is unknown . Subumt jOining
could occur between membrane-prox1mal domams. Within the membrane. or within the cytoplasm. Several of
these six cysteine residues may be used for 1ntercham
bridging, since the molecu le often forms large multimers.
Perhaps the most interesting tindmg concern1ng the
structure of Leu-2!T8 is the homology of rhe N-termmal external domatn to variable regions. Many memoers of the
"supertamtly" (Jensenius and Williams. 1982 : Williams.
1984) of immunologically Important surface orotems are
much more homologous to constant reg1ons tnan to var~
able regions (e.g. class I and class II MHC ant1gens. /l, ·
m1croglobulin). In contrast to these protems. Leu-2!T8 is
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Figure 5 . HvdroohoO•c•ty Plot ot Leu -2rrs Pr01e1n Seauence

Data are o•ottea accora.ng to Kvte ana Doolittle l1982). The plottea values are averages over grouos of seven cor.Hguous res •oues. Pos•uve values
•nd1cate nvaroonoo•c. ana negauve va•ues •na•cate nyaroon• hc . reg tons of the or01e1n The ammo ac•o seauence •s ltsteo aoove tne p lot ana numoereo
below. The ooma1ns ol the orote1n are taoe1eo as 1n the •e geno to Figure 2 .
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thought to be a receptor molecule. and so 11 1s not surpnsing that It would borrow or share a structure that th e Immune system has usee to such aovantage 1n ant1gen recognition . It should be stresseo. however. th at there IS no
evidence for va nab1hty of this "V-Iike.. domam. Two other
memoers of the superfam11y (bes1des Immunoglobulins
and T c ell receptors I are thought to be related to vanable
reg1ons : th e mouse T cell marker Thy-t (Willi ams a nd
Gagnon . 1982) an d the poly( lg) receptor (Mostov et al ..
1984). The homology of Leu-2!T8 to these molecules 1s
less stnking, as 1S the1r nomology to Immunoglobulin V
reg1ons.
Our sequence analyses md1cate that Leu-2!T8 is about
equidistant between Its two closest relat1ves : kappa and
lambda V regions. If one were to construct a genealogical
tree of the Immunoglobulin-related superfamily, Leu-2!T8
wou ld spl it off after the 01vergence of heavy and light
chams. and presumaoly 1ust before the s plit between
kappa and lambda. Chromosomal mapp1ng studies of
Leu-2fT8 are 1ntngu1ng m th1s regaro. Lyt-2.3 has oeen
known for manv ye ars to De 11ghtly linked to the kappa locus on mouse chromosome 6 (ltakura et al. . 1972: Gottlieb. 1974 : Claf11n et al .. 1978: Gibson et al .. 1978!. We have
recently shown that m the human system the Leu-2fT8
gene also maps extremely close to the kappa locus on
chromosome 2 (Sukhatme et al.. 1985) This close linkage
b etween the genes encoa1ng kappa ana leu-2!T8. which
is ma1ntam eo across at least two spec1es. Ienos creoence
to the 1dea of a common evolutionary ong1n of these proteins.
Although the N-termmal domain of leu-2fT8 is remarka oly s1m1lar to V reg1ons. 11differs fro m them 1n several important aspects. First. the gene encoomg Leu-2fT8 shows
no ev1dence of rearrangement 1n c ells that express the
protem. Secono. the Leu-2fT8 gene has no close re1at1ves
1n the human genome. !n c ontrast to most. th ough not all.
V genes. Finally. the nucleotide seauence encodmg Leu2fT8 is stnkmgly DIStinct from the seo uences encoo1ng V
reg 1ons 1n two aspects. As IS true for most protem -coamg
sequences tFickett. 19821. th e G-t-C content of the reg1on
encoding the V-like aoma1n tor the ent1re codmg reg1on1
of Leu -2fT8 is h1gh J66%!1n contrast. the G-t-C content of
1mmunoglobulin V reg1ons 1s much c loser to ranoom tT
Hunka p11l er ana l . E. Hooo. unpuol1sheo resultS) . Furthermore. we have analyzeD the leu-2fT8 eDNA se-
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Leu-2/TB Gene

Genomtc DNA (8 ug) from a human thymoma cell hne 1JM ) that expresses Leu-2fTB (lanes 1. 3. 4. 6. 8) ana from numan otacenta. w n 1cn
aces not express Leu-2/T8 (lanes 2. 5. 7. 9). were 01gesteo w11n Sam
HI Oa nes 1. ana 2 ). H•na Ill (lane 3). Eco AI (lanes 4 ana SL Apa 1(lanes
6 ana 7l. or Eco AV Oanes 8 ana 9l a no etectrocnoreseo on a 0 ao-co
aga rose geL Southern b lots of the gets were nyondtzea to tne •nsert
of eDNA clone oL2·M labeled w•th Jl O by n•ck-translatton . The m•qrat•on O•stances of H •nO Ill fragments of .1. onage DNA are •nOtcmeo rn
the teft margms '" k llobase oa1rs

quence w1th an a lgon thm s1milar to that of Fickett (1982\.
wn1ch c an diStingUish protem cod ing seauences from
noncod1ng DNA. This test for coa1ng sequences IS baseo
upon the nonrandom use of codons . resulting 1n repet1t10n
of particular nucleot1des w1th a penoaic1ty of 3 in codmg.
but not noncoding. DNA. The sequence encoding Leu 2fT8 is clearly predicted as p rotein-codmg, as 1s that of the
V-like domain by itself. In c ontrast . Immunoglobulin V reg1on sequences (but not constant reg1on sequences! are
an exception to the rule in that they are most often
preo1cted as noncoding (Fickett . 1982: T. Hunkap1ller ana
L. E. Hooo. unpublished results I. These results 1mply that
there 1s less constraint on the evolut1on of V genes than
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on other ge nes and that. desp1 te 1ts homology to V
reg1ons. Leu-2/TB is und er muc n stronger seleCtive pressure to ma1ntam 1ts sequence.
Experimental Prtlcedures
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Isolation and Sequence of L3T4 Complementary
DNA Clones: Expression in T Cells and Brain
BE.HRICE Tou R\'IEILLE . Scorr D. GoRMAN. ELIZABETH
T!.\1 HL'~KAPILLER. JAN E R. PARNES

H.

F IELD,

T lvmphocvtes express o n their surface not only a specific receptor for antigen and
m ajor histocompatibilitY complex proteins. but also a number of adclitional glycoprotein s that are tho ught to play accessory roles in the processes of recognition and signal
transduction. L3T-! is o ne such T-ccU surface protein that is expressed on most mouse
thvmocytes and o n marure m o use T ceUs that recognize class II (Ia) major histocom·
patibility complex proteins. Su ch ceUs are predominandy of the helper/inducer
phenotype. In this srudy, complementary DNA clones encoding L3T4 were isolated
and sequenced. The preclicted protein sequence shows that L3T4 is a member of the
inununoglobulin gene superfam ilv. It is encoded by a single gene that does not require
rearran gement p rior ro expression. Although the protein has not previously been
demonstrated o n nonhematopoietic ceUs, two messeng er RNA species specific for
L3T-! are to und in b rain. The minor species cornigrates with the L3T4 transcript in T
ceUs, whereas the major species is 1 kilobase smaller.

M

.\TI."RE .\tOL'S E

T

dn be dindeJ

Into

LrMrHocrTES

rwo subsets

b\· rhe1r exon:'iSJon o t' rhc Jl rerna-

m·e T-(cll JJtkrcnr;a no n .1nngcns L3T 4
•CD4 m hum.1ns 1 JnJ Ln-2 1CDS 111 hum.ms 1. The L3T-t 'ub<ct cnnstsrs preJomJ namh· <>t. hdpcr mdu(cr T 'db .md corre·
I.HC!-1 bc) t \\"Hh n:c..:ogntrlon tw T c..:cil~ o( L!J~s
II 1 !J 1 mJJ<>r ill>tocompanbiiirv complex
. .\ ! HC . moiccuks 1-3 •. T he l.l"t-2 subset
IS nude up r'rtnl.lnh· o t' C\lOt0.\ 1( J.nJ SUp·

pn::-...,or T \.:db Jnd (orn:IJrc.:s hc!)t

\\'lrh

rcc-

ognmon o r' ciass l 1 H-2K. D. u r L 1 .\!HC
n1okc..:uk.·!'l 3 . ..; r . .\1onoc..:ionJI .1nt1boJics
spe(lric lor 1.3T -t Pr Ln -2 lllhlbir the runctlOil.l i

.H:ti\"I£Y

L \lO[O\h.:tC"\' ,

rroiJt'cr.l[lOil.

h·mr>lwkmc rekJsc: or· T cdls th at bear
thes'e pnHc•m - 1-r~> . lr ha> been po'ru!Jted
rhar L3T -t Jnd Ln-2 pl.!1· a rok 111 liKreJs·
mg the J\ " l di~Y ur' the mrcr.KtHHl benn:cn T
.:db Jnd Jnrt!!en - rn:~en r m g- (dis or rarger
.:db. F'c:rtu~s b\· h111dmg ro IH>npoh·mor·
phic reg1<>m or' d a" l l .1nd da" l .\!HC
protem>. "'f'ccm-ch· · 2. 3. o. -,_ lr ha>
J!tcrnarl\·eh· been r>mrulatcd rhar monoclonal .mnbodtcs 'f'e~ 1ric t(Jr L3T4 lor CD-t,
inh1b1t tuncnon h,· dirccrh· rransm1mng a
nel!atl\-c 'll!nal to the T cell 18 1. .-'.lthoul!h
L\~- 2 .md ( :O!! .1re normalh- known to be
c:xprcs!"cJ o nh· on pJrrtcuiJr ~ ubs cr s ot· th~· ·
m<KYrCS. T cdb. .md llJtural ktlkr cells.
CD-t hJ> J b<> been >h0 \\'11 ro he expressed bv
C>IC

normal cells of th~ monocne/macroph ag~
md Lmg:erhans lineages in both humans
and rats 19). However. non<: of these prorei ns has been reported to b<: expressed o n
normal nonhematopoieric cells.
The genes cncocling human C D8. C04.
.md mo~se L~-r-2 have~ been recent!\' cloned.
md the1r p reclicred amino acid sequences
have r~ve aled that the\' are evolurio narilv
related ro •mmunoglobulin 1Ig) variable 1v·)
reg:1ons 110-1-1 l. \Ve haY~ now clon<:d th~
'omplcmemarY D:-.IA (cDNAl encoding
mouse L3T-t md show that it roo is a
member o f the lg: gen e supertamiiY. We
further show that th~ gene is ~xpressed nor
onh· in T -lineage cells but also in brain .md
that rh~ size ~f the mR...'-:A in brain is
clitferem from that in T cells.
To ISolate mouse L3T4 eDNA clones we
sacened J C57BUKa mouse thvmocne
cO:'\A librarY with a full-length human
C O-t cO:'\A clone 1/21 used as probe. Two
mouse clones rhar hYbricliz~d to the human
done were isolated. The nucleotide se'-luencc of the one 1pcL3T4-C7) with the
longer msert 1I. 3 kb J was det<:rmined (Fig.
1 \. Because this clone did nor contain the
end. ir was used as a probe to isolate from
the sJJne librarv an additional eDNA clone
, pcL3T-t- 14) char extended farther m the 5'
di rectio n . The nucleotide sequence of the 5'
untranslated region. the leader. and the tirsr

r~n amino acids o f the mature pror~in were
theretore determined from pcL3T4-14 I Fig.
1). The nucleotide sequence shown in Fig:. 1
predicrs J marure protem of 435 JJnlllO
acids 1predicted molecular siz<: -!8.853 dal tonsl. with 372 amino K ids external ro the
ceiL J 2 5-JJnino acid hvdrophobic rr.msm<:mbranc region. and a 38-ammo Jcid
highh· basic ~·toplasmic domain. The mature protein sequence is preceded bv a 22amino Jcid lwdrophobie leader or signal
pepride as is rvp icalh· tound at the :--J H ~
rerminus of cdl surtace and secreted proreins. The point o f clea,·ag:e of this leader
was predicred bv comparison with other
pu blished leader sequences.
As ex pected. the nucleotide sequence of
th.: L3T4 cO :-.lA was homologous ro that of
the human CD4 done with' which ir was
selected. m d the encoded protein was also
closeII' related 1Fig. 2A). Th e most highlY
conse~ved region ~,·as the C\'topiasmic 'domain 179% ar rhe amino acid lc,·eJJ. which
ma,· pla1· a role in signal rransducrion. In
conrrasr. the external portions o f L3T4 .md
C04 conrainc:d onh· 55% idenrical residues.
This larrer finding i.s similar ro our pre\'Jous
r<:suJcs comparing the mouse 1Ln-2 l md
human 1C08l sequences of the alrernauve
T-cdJ clifferemiarion marker 1/ 31. The
mouse L3T4 protein has to ur preclicrcd Slinked gh·cosvlarion sires 1Asn-X-Thr or
Asn-X -Sen ar residues 165. 2 76. 30 1. .md
370. as com pared ro onh· two in th~ human
CD4 i/2\.
We and o thers obserl'ed previoush· thar
CD8 and LYr-l hal'c :--:H.-terminal external
domains th~r are homologous ro the lg: lig:hr
chain \' regions If I. 13. 14 1. .-'. s1milar
rdarion has' been tound to r human CD4
{121. We there tore searched a senes o f data
banks with the L3T -t sequence ro sec whether similar o r additional homo logies could be
found. These com puter comp;mons indi cated thar L3T4 is also a member of the lg
gene su pert'amll1·. The :-.IH~·rcrmma l domain of the mature protein , l)O to 10 1
amino acids. depending on where one Jrbitrari ll' sees the borden IS homologous to lg
V reg io ns. with the greatest stmlianr:v being
to light chain \' regions. espccJalJ\' K <up w
35%\ (Fig. 2B l. This domam of L3T4 has
the rwo C\'sreines 1 restdues 20 md 90\ rhar
!orm the ~haracrerisric' d isultidc loop of lg:lik.: homolog\' units. .lS well as the srruerurall\' import~~ trl'prophan 1reSidue 32\ that
is alwavs tound 12 to 15 rcstdues downstream trom the ri rst C\'Steine of the clisultide

5·
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loop. In addition ro the simrlanrv in amino
acid sequence. compurer predicnons of potential13-sheet structure and hvdrophobicirv
plots were exrremclv Similar for the :--JH2·
rermmal domain of L3T4 and tor lg lighr
and heavv chain \' regions. Twelve residues
bevond the second n•sreine of the V-like
do.main IS a sequence. (amino acids I 02 ro
110) that bears some similarin· ro lg >. I
( joining) segmenrs t Fig. 2C). The placement of this sequence relari,·e to the \'-like
domain suggests that ir mav be evolucionarilv related ro Ig I segmenrs. although it is
missing rhe central Gh·-X-Giv, which is
highiY~characrerisric of Ig I seq~ences.
\\'e round another regron of the L3T4
prorein berween amino acids 140 and 175
( \'' ) that appears more weaklY related to the
COOH-terminal portion of Ig heaw and
light chain \' regions. including the second
.;.steme of the (g disulfide loop 1Fig. 2Dl.
This seq ucncc is mosr closdv related to the
:'-JH:·rcrmrnal \'-like sequence of L3T4.
suggesting .lfl internal dupficarion. :\]though the significance oi this short regio n
of homology is unclear. ir is tollowed bv a
sequence t.unino acrds 176 ro 185) that is
even more similar to >. light chain J segments than the sequence tollowmg the
:-IH:·rermmal \'-like domain 1Fig. 2El. It is
thererore poss1ble that this region of the
prorein also C\·olvcd from an ancestor of lg
\' regions bur that ir suffered a major deletion o f irs :-:H:·rerminal portion during the
course of e,·olunon. Even though both
L3T4 and Ln-2 arc homologous r~ >< ,-ariable regrons. the\' show little homology ro
each other except to r the consef"\·cd residues
present in most members of the lg gene
supcrt'amrh·. Both this sequence divergence
md the racr that L3T4 has undergone an
internal duplicauon rcsulring 1n rw~ \'-like
homology unrrs 110 contrast ro the single
such un~~ m Ln-2 ) suggest that L3T4 ~d
Ln-2 ha,·c had ,·erY different evolunonaf"\·
hisrones attcr splirr;ng otf from K. The r~
mamdcr of the external protein t connecnng
peptide : bears no significant homoiogv ro
other known prorems except to the human
CD4 .
Fie. l. :o-;udcondc md deduced .umno JCtd se·
qu'ence of U T 4 cD:o-;:\. The mscrt of cD:--JA
done rcl3T-t-C:" wJs sequenced b,· t:hc dJdcox·
,·nu(koudc ~.:ham ccmunJ.uon method L~2l '"'ath
.\ll3 ,·cctors mpl8 md mpl9 i2Jl lCcord..tng to
the scnregy shown at the top. The dosed box
mdicares chc cD~A mscrt whtk the thtnncr lines
tndi~.:acc phage .1rms. The: Eco Rl Sl[CS at the 5 ·
md 3 ' c:::nds or· the msc:n arc the rcsuir or" s\·nthcuc
linker additio n. The sequence or' t:he 5 · uniranslat·
c:d ree:10n. kJdcr. md first r(n a.rruno JCtds of the
maru;c protem was dcrcrmmc:d stnularly from
.\ll3 mpl8 lnd mpl9 subeloncs or' a S>e I 15' 1 to
Hint I i3 ' l ti-agment or' an overlappmg c D :--JA
done. pcL3T4-l4. This done "'"" found to be
Jdcnuca.l m scL]ucnce to pcL3T-1-c · in t:hc rcg1on
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ot overlap. The number of t:he rirst and last amino
lCJd or nuclcoode in each line IS mdicotcd in t:he
left and right margins. rcspcctivdv. Honz.ontal
llTOWS mdJcatc t:hc start 1or end l of the predicted
protem dom:uns. Cvstcinc reSidues arc marked bv
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to inununoelobulin van able rCl(lons: I md I'.
sequences ho mologous to unmunog!obulin JOuung
segments: CP. conncmng peptide: T:-1. rransmcm·
brane rcg10n: and CY. wtoplasmic tail.
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The transmembrane region of L3T4 con·
rains no chJr~cd residues Jnd is onh· 54 %
homologous ;o the human C:D4 rran~mem·
brane domain. In contrast. the rransmc m·
brane Joml!n was the most high!\· conscrn:d region 1 7"9% ., betwc:en ffi(;usc: L\'t-1
Jnd hum;n COX ( I3 ) . .-\nah·sis of the LJT4

rransmcmhr.me region hv .1 lwd ro phob1c
momem plot ' I 5 1 pred1.:rs thJt rh1> ,e.
'-lllc:ncc: pcnetrJtcs the nlc:nlt"lranc: as J :-.mgk
a -helix u n Js~ou Jtc:J w ith Jil\' other trJ.Ilsmcnl[lr.lnc rq;ton. This n.:~u l t ts ~ons t ~rctH
\\'ith hiod1cmtc.ll data suggcsrmg tha t L3T-t-

is a monomenc pron:m 1l.-2 \. The predicted
c·vrop!Jsm tc domam of L3T 4 is high!\·
( hJrgcd. warh .1n excess of 12 hJ.\ tC n:su.iuc:s.

This'" stmt!Jr to p re \'lou.< ohsercarions to r
L\'t-2. CDH. Jnd CD4 ! I 1-131 . T here 1s no
sigmticJm homolo~· herwccn the n-rorbs·
m ic domain of L3T4 JnJ thJt of other
sesuenceJ protetns I C\Ce['t ItS humln ho·
molog).
Th~ partern o f expresSion of L3T4
mR:-.:A 111 a ,·a riet'Y of mouse cdl lines Jml
tissues WJS cxJmmcJ h· :-.:orthern h lor Jnal·
~·s ts 1n

o rder ro l:orrciJtc mR.\.'A

c: xprc.:s~ HHl

wtth the k.no wn ['Jrtern of expression of the
protem ' Fig. 3:\ 1. The insert o f L3T4

eDNA done pcL3T4-C:7 hvbridized to a
smgle major mRNA species of 3.7 kb in
thvmus. spleen. and h-mph node. This same
lwbridizing m RNA was also seen in rwo
rh\·moma -cell lines known to express the
protei n ( VL3/ l and KKT2). In contrast. no
h\·hridizing mRNA was detectable in several
other rhvmoma cdl lines that do not ex·
press surface L3T 4 (11 12, .\1BL2, and
Rl.lR!fL!Il 7X .6), in two B-cclll ines (Bal
17 Jnd 225 \ , in an undifferenriated reraro.arcinoma cell line ( F9), in an !a - macrophage li ne (WEH!-3 ), o r in liver. Altho ugh
not o b,·ious in Fig. 3A, a small amo unt of
the 3.7-kb mRNA was detectable in kidne\'
on the original auroradiograph. It is possibl~
that this mR.."-;A represents contaminatio n
o f the kidnev R..'IA with RNA from L3T4blood cells. but we cannot exclude the possibi litY of a low lc\·cl of expression bv endoge·
no us renal cells. The thvmus lane !lane 1)
Jnd, to a lesser extent. the \'L3/ l lane (lane
10 \ in Fig. 3A are great!\· overexposed and
suggest the presence of a number of larger
J.nd smaller mRNA species. Seve ral of these
are beliC\·cd to be artifactS rdated to com·
p ressto ns in the regio ns of the 285 and 185
ribosomal R..'-'A (r R..'IA l, possiblv com-

bined with a low level of degradation. These
bands are nor visible in repeated blots with
different RNA preparanons (Fig. 3Bl .
However. the two largest bands are present
on o ther blo ts Jnd arc p robablv partiall\·
spliced precursors. since both nuclear and
CYtoplasmic R.."-:A are prescnr.
Of particular interest was the tinding that
no rmal mo use brain conrained a small
amount of a 2.7-kb L3T4 transcript that was
not convincin glY detectable in anv of the
other tissues o; ~ell lines examined .bv using
multiple blots and differenr RNA prepara':
cions. H owever, we cannot exclude the pos·
sibilirv that small amounts of this transcript
are p resenr in other tissues at le\·ds below
that found in brain. Because an mR..'iA
species comigrating with the brain 2.7-kb
transcript was nor clearlv detectable in th\'·
mus. spleen, or lvmph. node. it is high.h·
unlikeh· that the ~xpress1on of this m RNA
in brain is a result of co ntaminating L3T 4 blood cells. This 2.7-kb transcript ~,s round
in the polv(A)- fraction of brain R..'IA and
not in the poh·(A) - fraction ( Fig. 3CI. We
do not know which cells in the brain express
this mR..'lA and whether thev are of neuro·
nal. glial. o r possiblv macr~phage o rigm .
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HomoloL'Y " '. l.3T 4 ro humm ( IH J nd ro unmunoelobul.in \'
n:gwn\. .\1 Th e:- ·J.m•n ~> J(IJ 'ic..:yw.:nl'c: o r l.3T 4 1:0. (omrared v.~~~ that of
humln CD-1-. rr~dl..::ti.."U r nHC\0 Jom;:u ns or' L3T 4 Jre l.lbctcd 3.S m Fig. 1
The: tl umbc:rs or' rhc rirsr lnd I .1st amano J ..: JJ ~ 111 <:Jch hne arc Indicated in the
lc:tT l.nti nght margms. rcspcl:n\·c,:h·. t Bl Thl' sc.:quence or' the SH~ -tcnnmal
Jom.11n ot' rhc: marun: I.3T4 protc:m IS co mpJrcd w1th a mouse lg K tV-Tl )
\' rc:c iOn :2-l ! m d a human II! A 1.\kg : \' rcc.Jon t25). The nwnbcrs abo\'e
rcri:r ~ro the: J.mJr.o J.oJ p<>~mOns m L.fT -l. 1 C ~ The: .:unmo acllj sequence of a
5cgmc:nr or'I.3T4 1 rc:siJuc:s 102 to 110\ homolol!ous to {g I seemcnts t L3T4
f)~IS ..:utnplri.."J \\'Hh the scquc:nc.:c:s of mouse A J f. J1. md"' f3 t26J and mouse:
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The amino acid seguence of l segment o f L3T4 1 \' ' 1
homologous ro the COOH -temunal portion of Ig \' regmns ts shown wtth
the segucnccs of the homologoU6 porn on of rwo Ig heaw ch:Un \ · reg:to ns.
mowe MOPC 47A 128) md human GAL i29Y. md the homologous poruon
of the L3T4 ;-.;H,-terminal \ '-like reg~on IL3T4 \'). The numbers m
parentheses indicate the rcs1dues of each protein shown. t E) The sequence o r'
a second J-like seguence oiL3T4. I' I reSidues 176 to 185 1 is compared wtth
the sequences oi three mouse A I scgmcnts c2_
6 \ and o ne mouse K 1segment
l..!Tl . In all of these comparisons. asterisks mdiCa.re 1d'c:nw:a.f rcstducs and
dashes indicate gaps m the alignment.
< ll 117).
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rig. 3. :-.-o rthcm hlot m:Uvm o f L3T4 mR:-.-A
exPressiOn. Total R:-..:A ,,·as 1solarcd from tissues
.md cell lines by the procedure of Chirgwm u aJ.
(30\. <:\ \ EJch R:-.-A sample ' 10 ~~I"""-' subject·
cd to clccrrophorcsJs through a 1.5% ag:arosc gel
. .:onratmng 1.2\1 tOrmaidchnlc. The R....'!A '':as
trli1stCrn:d to mrroc.:dlulosc t.3 1 l and the blot was
h\'hridizcJ as Jcscnbcd ( 13 L The probe con~ IStcd

of

J

A

7

285 -

.·

-!:

10

,,

12 1J

14

15

16

18

17

d. 1\"ei,.man. Srantordl; 9. no sample; 10. thl'·
momJ <ell line \'L3; 1 d. Weissman. Srantord~;
II. rh,·moma cdl linc 111 2 t ) . .-\llison. L'm,·cmt\'

c

8

•

'

..

18S-

snccn. R:-\:\'s were from the tOllowmg ~ourccs :
I. thymu~ : 2. !~·mph ncxic: 3. spleen:
bram: 5.
k.idncv: 6. Ji,·cr: ;", rat 1.dia.J cell line C6 1.-\.
Periman. Sra.nrOn.i ): S. th\:moma ..:ell hnc KKT2

9

•

1.3-kb mscrt of d):-1.>. done pcL3T 4·C7

IJ.bdcJ \\'tth •:p by rJ.ndom hcxamc:r pnmmg
132 \. The hlor WJS wa.>hed JS Jcscnbcd <13\ md
c=xposcd t()r 9 days at - 70°C w1th an mrcnszi\'lng:

8

•

•

!':"·.

of C.tlifom1a. Bcrkdc\'t: 12. rhvmoma (dl Ime

.\IBL2 <L \\'nssmm. Sranrnrd >; 13. th,·momJ
cell lmc R l.l R./TLlll -:\.6 1 R. H,·man. SJ!k
lnsnrute ~; H. ll·ccll hne Bal 17 d. 1\'ciSsmm.
StJ.ntOrd ~: 15. B·(dllinc 2.25 1 J. :\llison. CntYt:r-

rrcJted !48 - hours I mouse spleen cells <33\. :\1!
nssucs and (ell linc:s wc:rc: of mouse: o rigin c:xcc:pt
ror the rJt di:U cell line C6. i Bl T or:U thvmus
R..'iA <15 ~g1 was subjected to electrophoresis.

sttY o ( CJ.LtOrma. Ikrkclt:\" 1: 16. i-=9 tcratocarcmoma ceil line: 17. ma~.:ropilJgc ccU line \\""EH I-3
Jones. StJntord~; lnd 18. \\'EH1 · 3 arrcr -+8
hours of mdunton With J -y- mtcrtCron---..:ont:un tng (t:H·t rcc ~upcrnaunt from ..:oncJJla\·.lhn .-\-

blotted. md hl'brrdized as in <AI except that the

1) md pol,·• :\1- <Ime 2\ trJcnons bl' passJge
through md elutio n from an oligo<dTl·cdlulosc
colwnn <J.Il t\\'O runes. Each fracnon 19 ~g 1 was
subjected to electrophoreSIS. blotted. md hvbnd·
ized a.> in lA). Exposure was tor 18 hours ar

R..'-:.-'. was prcpJred independenrlv. Exposure was
for 5 hours ar - 70°C w tth an intc:nstt~:ing scrc:c:n.
< Cl
Total bra.m RNA isolated JS in <.-'.\, bur

positions of 285 md 185 rit.'iA arc marked in the
left margin of each autoradiograph and were:

mdcpendcmh·. was scpJrarcd imo poh·• A)- (lane

detemuncd b~· ethidium bromide stami.ng.

,r.

Since \\'C hJ\'e p re\·ioush· round tllJ t the
mouse L3T4 cO:-.;A cross·h,·bndizes \\'lth a
single r Jt gene on genomiC. Southern blors
I 16\ \\'C e~ammed -J rJt glial ceil line. C 6.
tor expressron of R..'-'A h',·bndizing: ro rhe
mouse L3T4 cD:-.<A. :-.<o cross-h,·bridizing
mR:-.; ..>,. \\"JS JerecrJbk 1Fig. 3 A 1.· Ho\\'e\'e;
resu lts \\'lth a s1ngk cell lin';, do nor rule our
the possibilitY th;t gliJI cells arc the source
o f rhc mouse 2.:-"·kb transcnpr.
The L3T4 mR:-.;A contJin; J ,·er'\' long 3'
untranslarcd rcg1on <esumJred Jt 1.6 ro -I. 7
kb 1. so It \\'JS pms1bk thJr the d1 Ifcrence 10
mR:-.; ..>,. lengths resulted from t\\'O alrem J·
m·c poi\'Jde-ndluo n s1res . If so. the encoded
protem \\'OU)d be the >.llTle Ill both ( JSeS.
Ho\\'e\·er. S I nuclease mlppmg: mdiCJtcs
thJt rhe two mR..'-:A ·s dilfcr m prorem codIng sequence Jt the 5 · end 11.-:-,. Smce \\'c
ha,·c onl\· dete<.:rcd J smgk gene rc>r mouse
L3T-t. ". seems most lik-eh· -thJt the dittcrence m the t\\'O mR:-.;A·s· IS the result n t"
alternJtl\'e mR:-.;A splicmg: plrtcrns. The
t\'p1cJI3.7 ·kb L3T4 trJnscnpr IS J!so detect ·
able 111 b rJm. bur Jt J lo\\'er k\·el. \\'e Jo nor
k.no\\' \\'hcrher the same celb 10 brJm express
both mR:-.; ..>,. 'pcues. Ir IS poss1ble thJt the
smlll .1mounr o f 3.7· kb trJnscnPt 1n brJm
results fro m contJmmJnon \\'lth blood cells.
The homoiog\' ot" L3T4 ro Jg \' reg10ns
md the cxprcss-1;,n of Jn J!ternJ~I\-c mRS A
torm m brJm led us ro exam me \\'hether this
gene reJrran g:es 111 cells thJt exp ress <t. \Ve
thererorc exammed genomic o:-.;A r'r om
mouse Ji,·er 1noncxpress1ng r. \'L3 · 1 (J th\··
momJ cell line cxprcssmg: rhe 3 .7 -kb
mR..'-: .-'. 1. md mouse brJm 13.7·kb md 2.7kb mRS.-'.'s1 b\· Southern blor <181 .uuh-m
;1 OCTOBER 19Sb
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-70°C with an intcnsif\"ine: screen. The miiZrJuon
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Ftg. -! . ~outhcm blot a.n:UvSts of L3T 4 gene in thvmoma cell line. liver. md brain. Gcnomte D:-1.-\ , !!
Jl.g l was digcsred with the tncticatcd rcstnction cndo nuclc:asc: and subjected to dc:ctrophorc:sas through a
0.8% J1!3Iosc gel. The D:-IA was transtC:rrcd to nitrocellulose bv the method of Southern <18\ and the
blot w.ls h,·bndtzed. as previous!\· descnbed ( 13\. to the rns<rt of L3T4 cDSA clone pcL3T4·C'
labeled as descnbcd in the legend to Fig. 3. The blot was washed as descnbed i 13\ and exposed
O\·cmu?;ht at -

7

0°C wtth an mtcnstr\·ine: sc reen. Enzvmts used wcre Ilanes 1 to 3) Bam HI: {lanes 4 ro

Bo:l-1!: !lmcs 7to 91 Hindlll; <ianes-lOro 12\1'\illl; Ilanes 13to 15\ EcoR.l;md(ianeslbto 181
:\ba 1. Sources o f D:-:A were L3T4 - :nouse thvmoma cell line VL3i l llanes l. 4. 7. 10. 13. and lb l.
mouse li\'Cr ' lanes 2. 5. 8. 11. 14. and 17\, and mouse bra.m <lanes 3. 6 . 9. 12. 15. md 18\. Size mJrkcrs
>re mdicatcd m the leli: margm and represent Hind III fragments of phage 1\ run rn pJr:Uicl and sra.med
'"'th cthtdium brom1de.
bl
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JtTer digcmon \\'ith

>IX

d1tferonr rcsmcrion

cnzvmc~ 1fig. 41. \\'e could detect no rear-

r:mgcmenr 11; the L3T4 gene \\'ith the complc;e insert of pcL3T 4-C7 Js J probe. On
the ~JSJS of the dJtJ ti-om \'L3/l \\'e condude thJt no reJrrangemem " reqUJred for
expression 111 T -lineag:e cells. :\!though \\'C
tOunJ no cnJcnc..:c t<>r rc.:;J.rrangc:mcnr in
totJ! brJin D:--:A. \\'e c.umor rule out the
posstbiiin· chat .1 n.:.lrr.1ngcmcnr oc..:curs Ill
k\\'er th~n 5% of ~rJin cells. Jnd that these
Jre the cells that produce the >maller
mR:--:.-\.
The ex pressum of L3T4 mR:-.:A in mouse
bram IS inmg:wng gJ\·en the high ti-equenn·
of I..'CntrJi ncn·nus S\'St<.:n1 invo ln:ment in
hun1.111 .Kqwn:d i n1~unc: Jeticicnc~· \~·n
d rome ' .-\IDS 1 r /9. ~0 1: the presence o f
hunun T-cdl h·mphorropic ,·irus tYpe Ill
, HTL \" -II I 1. the retronrus responSible tor
.-\IDS. m t he ~ ram of Jtft:ctcd indi,·id uJ!s
19': JnJ the demonstrated role of hum:m
CD4 JS J ccllubr receptor tor HTL \'-II I
<21 1. The" obser•Jnons suggest that CD4
IS probJhh· expre.sed in hu;,;n bram Jt the
protein k,·cl. The iJrge en> lunonan· Ji,·ergcn..:c th.lt we tuVt:: t(>und bc:rwccn the: external JomJms o f L3T4 Jnd ( ])4 mav cxpi Jin
"'In· HTL\" -tll Joes nm intcct mouse T
cells. In JJ1\" e\·enr. the msue·spccitic cxprcs·
sion o r· m J!ternam·e torm of L3T4 mR:--:A
sug:ge>ts J ,·ct undetined role tor this mole·
....-uk 111 brJt n .
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hshc:J results.
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Three eDNA Clones Encoding Mouse
Transplantation Antigens:
Homology to Immunoglobulin Genes
Michae l Steinme tz . · John G . Frelinge r. •
Doug las Fi sher. • Tim Hunkapiller. •
Denms Perei ra. t Sherman M. Wei ssm a n. t
Hiroshi Uehara.:j: Stanley Nathens on .:j: and
l e roy Hood•
· Divis 1o n of Biology
California Institu te o f Technology
Pasadena. California 9 1 125
t De p a rtment o f H uman Gene tiCS
Yale Univers1ty Sch ool of Medicme
New Haven . Connect1cut 0651 0
:j: D epartments of Mic robio logy and Imm unology and
Cell Biology
A lbert Ei n stein College of Med1c1n e
Bronx. N ew Yor k 10461

Summary
We c onstructed eDNA libraries from poly(A) . RNA
isolate d fr om c ell lines of t wo different inbred
stra in s of m 1ce. and screen ed t he lib r aries w i th a
eDNA clone encoding a human t ransplantation antigen . Three eDNA clon es wer e identified. sequenced a nd f ound to encode ami no acid s equences highly homologous to portion s of a known
mouse transplanta tion antigen. Comparison o f the
e DNA sequences of mouse tra nsplantation antigens
with the c onstant region doma ms of the mouse
immunoglobulin 1-' gene reveals a strikin g homology ,
which suggests that the two genes share a common
ancest or. Antibody g enes undergo DNA rearrangements during B cell differ entiation t hat are correlated with their expression. In contrast. DNA blots
w ith t hese eDNA probes s ugges t that t he genes for
the transplantation antigens are not r e arranged in
the gen omes of liver or embryo c ells. which express
th ese antigens . a s c ompared w 1th sperm cells .
which do not e xp r ess these antig ens. In Bam HId ig est ed liver DNAs from d iffere n t inbred strains of
mice. 10-15 bands o f hybridiza t ion w e re f ound.
Accordingly , the genes encoding the transpla ntation a n t igens appear t o constitute a mult igene family w ith sim1lar g e n e numbers 1n d i f fer ent m ice.
Intro duc t io n
The ma1or hiStocompatibility complex of mammals IS
a tightly linked cluster o f genes encoa1ng a va r1ety o f
p rotems 1nvo1ved 1n th e 1mmu n e r esp onse . O ne fam1ly
of these molecules 1s denoted the transplantation or
histocompa tibility ant1gens because differences ;n
these p rote ms can cau se rap1d g r a ft re1ect10n <Gor er.
1938: Gor er et al.. 1948). Tra n splantatiOn antigens
are fo und on the cell surfaces of all mammalian somatiC cell s. albeit at va ry1ng concentrations. Th ey p lay
a fundamental role 1n T c ell su rveillance mechanisms .
wh1ch recogn1z e v1 r all y •nfectea o r 1n some c ases

neoplastically transfo r med cell s. Indeed. c ytotox1c T
c ells are restncted to killing cells that express both a
fore1g n determi nant. such as a v1ral antigen . ana a
self- transp lantatto n ant1gen (for rev1ew see Shearer
and Schmltt- Verhulst. 197 7 : Zinkernagel a na Do herty. 1980).
The mou se is an ideal subject for th e stu dy o f genes
encoding transplantation antigens because deta11ea
serolog1cal and g enetiC analysis of the mo u se mator
histocompatibility (H - 2) com ple x has been facrlitated
by the existence of inbred. conge01c and recombmant
str a m s (Kl e in. 19 75: Snell et al. . 1976). Some m1ce
appear to have at least four major tr ansplantati on
antigen s. K . D. lan d R- ail encoded on chr omosome
1 7 (H ansen et al.. 1981 ). The K and D genes are
approximately 0.5 centimor gans apart while L and R
are closely linked to D . but th eir relative pos1t1ons
have not yet b een dete rmin ed . Individu al alleles of the
H-2 complex are lin ked together '" a large n umber o f
d istin ct com bin ations called haplotypes. Th e haplotype of an 1nbr ed mouse str ain is denoted by a small
letter. tor exam ple. d for th e in br ed BAL B / c stram .
The tr ansplan tati on antigen s of BALB /c mice ar e denoted as the K". D". L" and A" molecules. Transplanta tion an t1gens ar e e xtremely polymorphic by serological analyses: for e xample. in the mo u se there ar e at
least 56 alleles at th e K locu s and 45 alleles at the 0
locus (Klein . 1979).
The transpl an tation an tigens of m1ce and other species exhibit homologou s struc tures compnsmg two
poly p eptide ch ain s - an integr al membr a ne g lycoprotem of appr oximately 45.000 d altons that 1s noncovalentty assoc1ated w1th a 12.000 dalton compon ent.
j3,-m,c r oglo bulin (Vitetta and Capra. 19 7 8 ). Her eaft er
we snail use the ter m tran splantation antigen to refer
o nly to the 45.000 dalton component. Th e gene to r
th e 4 5,000 dalto n component is encoded 1n the H-2
com plex. w h ereas the gene for the mou se /J, -mlcro globul in has n ot yet been m apped .
Th e complete ammo ac1d sequence of 346 res1dues
for the K" transplantatiOn an t1gen has been determ ined (Mamnko e t al .. 19 80: Ueh ar a et al .. 1981 ).
Part1al ammo acid s equences of other mou se K. D and
L trans plantation antigens d emon stra te tha t they are
appr oxim at ely 8 0 % homologous to o n e another (Nathenson et al.. 198 1 ). The extens1ve serological polymorphism among molecules en coded by differen t
alleles 1s reflec ted 1n ex tens1ve am1no ac1d su bstitutions (Ma1z els et al.. 1978; Coligan et al.. 1980: Nairn
et a l .. 1980 : Nathen son et al.. 1981). In addition .
ammo acid sequence com panson s suggest that portion s o f the transp lantation ant1gen s may be homologou s to Immunoglobulin molecules (Orr et al.. 1979:
S trom1 n ger et al.. 1 980).
Two groups of •nvestlgators have cloned eDNA
probes for human tran splantation antigen s (Ploeg!') et
al .. 1980: Sood et al.. 1981 J. We report the charactenzatlon of three eDNA clones en coamg three a1st1nct
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mouse transplantation a ntigens and dem onstra te a
significant h o mology relationship between a port1on of
the genes encoding the transp lantation a nt1gens a nd
immunoglobulin constant reg1on dom ams.
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Results and Discussion

F•qur e 1 Pantar Restnc!lon Maos tor
ana o H- 2111

me cON A

Three Mouse eDNA Clones Encode Molecules
Which Are Highly Homologous to the K"
Transplantation Antigen
Using a human HLA eDNA clon e (Sood et al. . 1981)
as a probe. we screened two eDNA libran es that were
constructed from poly(AJ- RNA from two mouse lymphoma cell lines. The C14 cell line. mduced 1n a
BALB/c (d haplotype) mouse by Abelson virus. overproduces the Dd molecule (Na1rn et al. . 1980). and the
lymphoma cell line ROM -4 (k haplotype) overproduces
the K" antigen (Herrmann and Mescher. 1979). T wo

Clones o H-21. pH-211

Restnct1on sHes wer e ,...aooeo o n tne eD NA •nsens o f the three
a rasm•a ONAs cv s•nqle ana douote r estncoon e nzym e d rgestrons rn
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<jeouenc es ana G-C :arls: !•Ueo boxes · codtnq seQuences: hatched
:axes .; · untranslateo req •ons
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DNA Seauences ro r rr-e rn sens or rr.e eDNA Clones oH·21. PH ·211 and pH-2 111

-t-:e cc~ore re DNA seauences or the non coamq stra nos tor the rn sen s o 1 c lones pH-21 and oH-2111 are Qtven toq eltler wr th the oreorcteo amrn o aero
-.'?"auences encoaea t:v 111e eDN A crones Fe r ctonP. o H -211 the seauence ts g rven eltcept tor a stretcn ot about 1 70 bo 1n tne 3' untranslatea req10n
: lhP.n c-:.mcarea w1rn rne comore rerv seauel"'ce·: l K ~ :ra n s olantatron antrqen (see Figure 3 ). c lone oH-21 encooes amrno ac res 3 1 3 to 339. clone c H.:' 11 c :;oa(>S •r r ,, m,....(} •1C•ds 16i •.:; J 5 ::! Jna .:: 1one CH- 2 111 en c oaes ammo acrds 63 to 160.
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H-2 e DNA Clones

12 7

eDNA clones (pH- 21 and pH-211 ) we r e ISOla ted from
the C14 library a na one eDNA clone (pH- 2 111) was
isolated from the RDM-4 library . The app rox •mate
s•zes of the 1nserts rang ed between 300 and 11 50
n ucleot1des: pH-21. -400 bp: pH-2 11 . -1150 bp: and
pH-2111. - 3 00 bp.
In o r der to charactenze these clones. we determmed the nucleo tide seq uences of th e 1nserts for the
t hree eDNA clones. Figure 1 g1ves partial restnct1on
m aps of the three eDNA clones and shows the DNA
sequenc1ng strategy employed 1n each case . Figure 2
g1ves DNA sequences o btamed tor these clones .
The se three DNA sequences wer e translated 1nto
ammo ac •d sequences 1n all possible r e ading frames
and then were c omparea w•th the tully determmed
ammo ac1d sequence of the K" molecule <Figure 3).
,nam b•guous hom olog•es between the K " molecule
and t he ammo ac •d sequences were found m o ne
readmg frame tor each of the th ree eD NA c lones.
Ammo ac1d sequences m the c orrect reading f rame
are g1ven •n F igure 2.
The three •solated eDNA c lones encode different
port•ons of the transplantation ant1gen (Figure 3).
Clone pH-2111 codes for ammo ac1ds 63 -1 60 a nd i s
89% homologou s to the K" sequence . Clone pH-211
codes for ammo ac1ds 1 67-352 . i s 80% homologou s
to the K" molecule and conta•ns about 600 n ucleotldes
of the 3 ' untranslated reg1on . Clone pH-21 codes for
27 a mmo ac1ds at the C termmus . IS 89 % homologou s
to the K " molecule and extends 27 4 nucleot•des 1nto
the 3' untranslated reg •on .
We have compared the translated sequences tor
these three eDNA clones agamst the avai labl e p r o te•n
sequence data fo r transpla ntatio n ant1gens denvea
from m1ce of the k and d haplotypes (Na•rn e t a l ..
1980: Rothbard et al.. 1980: J. E. Coligan. p ersona l
commun•cat•onl . These c ompansons allow us to excluae c e n a•n poss•b•lit•es (Table 1) ana to conclud e
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that eac h of these e DNA c lones encodes a d1st1nct
transplan tat ion ant1gen. but no unambiguous assignments can be made . m part because of the paucity of
am1no ac1d sequence data available for the transplan tat• on antigen s (for example. no sequence data ar e
available on the R 0 molecule). Accordingly, it will be
1mportant to obta1n protein sequence data as we ll as
DNA data for s ubsequent gene and protem correla tions 1n this system.
The pH-2 11 e DNA Clone Contains Repetitive DNA
Sequences
When we used the p H-211 eDNA clone to analyze
mouse DNA cleaved with Eco AI by Southern blot
hybndization. this probe hybridiz ed to a la rge number
o f genom1c DNA f r agments ( F igure 4A). This type of
hybndizauon Indicates that the corresponding eDNA
c lone conta1ns one or more repetitive elements (Stemmetz e t al .. 1980). To localize the repetitive e lement(sl
o n the eDNA clone. total mouse DNA was used as a
probe agamst pH-211 DNA c leaved w1th various restrict ion enzymes. under condition s where only r epetitive
sequences w•ll hybridize (Figur e 48). Th e r epetitiv e
sequence was mapped to the 3' end of the pH-211
eDNA s equence. Indeed, r estriction fragments f rom
mouse DNA hybridized w1th two different intensities.

Table 1

eDNA Clones tor rransolanta taon Anuqens
Haplotype

Clone

C 14

d

pH-211
o H-21

Not K 0 or O.J

'

p H-2111

Not K "

AOM-4
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DiHerent from clone oH- 211

The oreo•cteo am•no ac10 sea uence o t clone cH-211 corresoonos 1r:
1 9 ou t ot 19 oos•t•ons that can be comoarea (Na.rn et al.. 1980) 1·:::1
!he L 1 ammo acao seouence . It IS therefore ooss10ie tha! oH -2 11
encoaes t,.,e L : morecure.

---1. :

~

Resuns tram Protem ana eDNA
Seauence Comoansons

C ell Lme

- - - - · - - - - - ... .. _. ___ ; ·_:.-.=. :o:·- · ·

Figure 3. A Companson o1 the Ammo Ac10
Seauence of tne Mouse K g Molecule ana the
Translatea Protem Seauences of the Three H 2 eDNA Clones
The mouse H-2K0 seauence has been ouolisnea bY Mantnko et aJ. < 1980) ana uenan et
al. C1981 ). A gao o t one ammo ac 1d a t oos1t1on
309 ha s been msenea 1nto rhe oreOicteo
ammo acu:1 seouence o t clone cH- 211 IO
acn1eve ma>amum nomotogy to the Kg motecute . The Slngte-4etter cooe has ceen useo tor
am1no ac10s: A . Ala: B. Aso or Asn: C. Cys: D.
Aso: E. G!u: F . Phe: G. G lv: H. H•s: I. lie: J.
Glu or Gin: K . Lys: L . Leu: M . Met: N. Asn : P
Pro: 0 . Gin . R . Arg ; S. Ser: T. Thr: V . Val: W .
Tro: Y Tyr.
Solid line : 1dent1ty to tne K c seQuenc e.
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Figure 4 LocaiiZat•on ot Aeoefltrve ONA Sequences on the J' Untranslateo Reg•on a t

Clone oH-211

I

(A) The fragmen rs from 10 ug of Eco Rlcleaved BALB /c mouse hver DNA (5 x 10 . ..
mote) were separated on a 0.6'"'o agarose get.
transferre d to a n•trocellulo se filter ana rwono•zeo to clone pH-211. The smngent wasn wa s
10 0 . 1 X SSC. 0 . 1 ~ SQS at 68"C . ReslnC IIOn
fragments ( 7 .5 x 10- ' 8 mote per discrete
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fragment) at a o8A322 denvauve were run '"
parallel (lane M) and served as molecular
we1ght markers. Sizes are g1ven tn kb
(8) The ethidium orom•de- statnea agarose gel
(2%} on the lett shows the re stnct10n frag ments obta.ned from the plasmtd clone oH-211
upon d1ges110n w1th the 1n01cated nucleases
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Fragment SIZes are m kb. After blott1ng and
hybndtzauon with total mouse 11ver DNA . tne
autoraa1ogram on the nght was obtamea . Only
seQuences that are repeut1ve m mouse DNA
are e xoec1ed to hybnd1ze unoer the conat110ns
employed CSte.nmetz et al .. 1980)

ot the msen 1n c lone pH-211 shows
the locahzatton ot a moaerately reoetntve se1uence oerw een resruct•on s•tes to r R sa I and Ava II and a highly repetitive seQuence between Ava II and the 3' e nd on the 3' untran slated reg ton
Hatcn•nq · re q•ons conta1n1ng reoe11t1ve seouences: open boxes: G-C tatls; filled boxes: codtng regton: ttun hne : oBR322 tlanktng seQuences .

-co co

1nd1ca1mg the p resence of a m oderately repetitive
seauence 1n the 3' untranslatea reg1on between the
Rs a I a n d the Ava II s11e and a highly repetitive sequence between the Ava II s1te and the 3' end (Figure
4C). Sea u ence compansons (not shown) indicate that
the se r eoe11t 1ve seauences do not tall into the Alu
tam11y a escnbed by J el1nek et a l. ( 1980). To our
'<nOwleoge !hiS IS the l!r st e xample o f repetitive seauence el em ents on the 3' untr ansla ted reg1on of a
mes se nger RNA en c odmg a c haractenzed protein.
The Genes Encoding Mouse Transplantation
Antigens Do Show Conv1ncmg Homologies with
Immunoglobulin Genes
Several features of transo tantat1on antigens suggest
lhat t~ey may be evo1ut1onan ly related to lmmunoglobulln s . First. the {i,-m1croglobulln polypep tide assocJa teo w 1th transplantation ant1gens IS -30 % homologou s 10 1mmunog1obul 1n constant reg1on domains, and
acco ro 1ng1y has been deno ted a tree Immunoglobulin
do ma~n
(Pet erso n et at . 1972). Since lmmunoglobu iln aoma1ns of llght ana heavy c ha1ns 1n teract, perhap s ;l,-m1crogJobulln an d the transplantation antig ens 1nteract through s1mllar Immunog lobulin-like domains. Secane . 1mmunoglobullns a re c omprised of
multiPle homolog y un1ts or doma1ns. These homology
un1ts . about 110 res1dues 1n length . are characterized
by a c enlrally placed d1 sutfide bndge sp ann~ng about
60 res1dues. The transplantation ant1gen also has two
OISUiflde bndges. eacn spann1ng a bout 60 residuesthat 1s. res1dues 10 1 to 1 64 and 203 to 259 . Moreover. 1n h u man transplantat iOn antigens. an 89 res1due
stretch o f am~no ac1d sequence 1nc 1udmg the second

( C) The mao

disulfide bridge ( -181 -270) shows a statistically significant homology (35% ) to ponions of immunoglobul in constant region domains at the protein level (Straminger et at.. 1980). However. six sequence gaps must
be inserted into the two sequences to obta~n a 3 5 %
homology. One of the interesting questions that anses
from these data is whether the protein homology arose
by divergent (genes divergmg from a common ancestral gene> or convergent (two Independent genes converging toward a common protein sequence) e volution. This question cannot be answered at the protem
level.
We used two computer programs to determ1ne
whether the genes for transplantation ant1gens were
homologous to immunoglobulin genes. Initial analyses
of the homology relationships of the H-2 eDNA clones
to one another and to vanous Immunoglobulin genes
were done with the dot matnx computer program .
Because this program cannot detect more distant and
dispersed evolutionary relationships. we developed a
second computer program. the best-fit matn x program
(see Expenmental Procedures for a descnpt1on of
these programs}.
A best-fit matrix analySIS of the pH-211 clone aga1nst
the mouse immunoglobulin C.4 domam 1s g1ven 1n
Figure 5. The extended diagonal lines ca·· or .. b .. )
denote two homologous seauences located between
nucleotides 119-364 of clone pH-211 and 1 549-1 809
in the C. 4 domain of the p. gene. The homology 1s
demonstrated at the DNA and protelh levels m Figure
6. The two seauences are 51 % ( 1 22 o ut o f 237)
homologous at the nucleotide level after the placement of two seauence gaps mto each seauence. When
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Figure 5. Homology oetween rhe oH-211 eDNA Seouence ano the C ,,4
Doma1n of the Mouse lmmunoqlobuhn u Cha1n as Shown by the Bestft t Matnx Rouune
We compared th e pH- 2 11 eDNA seouence !rom cos•tlon 1 to 450
(vertrcal ax•s) with the ONA sequence of the C~-t domain from oosruon
1 400 to 1950 Chonzontal ax•s> us•nq the best-fi t matnx program as
descnoeo 1n Expenmemal Procedures . The numoenng tor the oH~211

seouence

15

the same as'" Figure 2. The mouse u cnatn seouence IS

!rom KawaKam• et al. ( 1980) and nucteot•de number.ng tor the u. gene
•s as publ•shea . Homologous req•ons .n the anatyzea sequences
appear as a -45° hne '" the rnatn x The stra1gnt 11nes denoted by
a and ·b · rnd1cate regrons O f srgmftcant homology between H-2
an<l me C .. 4 domarn <see Frg ure 6). T he srgntftcance o1 the homology
rs re1ntorced by tne tact tnat tl"le same reqron s at the oH-211 eDNA
sequence a re nomo1ogous wrm tne C 1 C .2 a nd C,J e xons lresulfs
not shown)

the best-fit matnx 1s used to compare the same stret ch
of pH-211 sequence aga1nst th e C .. ~. C .. 2 a nd C.,J
domams. S1m1lar. although somewhat l ess extensive.
homo1og1es are noted (dat a not shown). Indeed. the
same 1s true for the C,, and C,,0 aoma1ns (data not
shown). Moreover. this seauence 1n the pH-211 clone
a ppears. 1f anythmg, to be more closely related to the
C .. doma1ns than the C .. domams are to one another.
The extended diagonal line ·a in Figure 5 represents
a 72 base sequence ( 119-190) from clone pH - 211
that IS stnkingly homologous to corresoondm g reg1ons
m the Immunoglobulin doma1ns C., 1 . C.2 a nd C,.4 ana
1s som ewha t less nomo1ogous to that of the C .. J domam-53% . 52 % . 60% and 36°·c . resoecnvely (figure ll. W1thm th1s 72 base stretc h . the re a re 2 1 base
POSitions conserved between th e C., 1 . C.,2 and C .. 4
sequences. Twenty of these 21 are conserved in c lone
pH-211 as well. This homology has been determmed
w1thout p/acmg any sea uence gaps-thus perm1tt1ng
us to ask how frequently homologies at these levels
would be seen 1f every poss1b le stretch of 72 n u cleotJdes 1n the pH-211 c lone were comoarea aga1nst all
POSSible blocks of 72 nucieot1des m the mou se C.,
gene. About 1.3 x 10" such compansons were made:
the mean homology for these comoansons 1s 25°:0

w1th a standard deviation of 5.4%. Thus t he homologies exhibited by the compansons of the pH-211 clone
agamst the C .. 1, C. 2. C .. 3 and C.,4 domains 1n Figure
7 tell 5 .2 . 5.0, 2.0 and 6.6 standard dev1at1ons from
the m ean and. accordmgly, a re all highly statiSticall y
significant.
It is 1mpo nant to point out that the third base positions m codons are highly conserved in the compansons shown in Figures 6 and 7. Indeed. 45% of the
third base positions in the comparison between clone
pH-211 and the C.,4 domain in Figure 6 are conserved
Moreover. six third base positions are absolutely conserved in the 72 nucleotide sequence tor pH-211 and
the
1 , C .. 2 and C..4 domains (figure 7), even though
1n three o f these cases the amino acid is not conserved. These observations strongly suggest that the
homologies between transplantation antigens and Immunoglobulin arose by divergent rather than convergent evolution. because convergent evolution drives
different genes to produce s1milar protein sequences
without any selective pressures tor the conservat1on
of the third base positions 1n codons.
The homologous stretch of sequence in the transplantation antigens is located on the ext racellula r pan
of the molecule proximal to the cell membrane. Perhaps t he reason t his sequence is conserved is that
this portion of the transplantation antigen must fold
into the class1c "antibody fold" (Poljak et at .. 1973) 1n
order to mteract effectively in a noncovalent manner
w1th /1 2 -microg/obulin. which is folded into a sim1lar
configuration-much as t he light and heavy cham
domams of immunogl obulins interact w1th one another
through a molecular complementarity m their s1m 11ar
antibody folds.

c ..

DNA Blots on Mouse Liver DNA Suggest That
Transplantation Genes Are a Multigene Family
The homology between Immunoglobulins. which are
encoded by several large multigene families. ana
transplantation antigens raises questions about the
multiplicity of genes encoding transplantation antigens. Indeed. several investigators have considered
the possibility that the mouse genome contains many
more transplantation antigen genes than required for
the three or tour polypeptides that are expressed 1n
mdlvldual m1ce (Bodmer. 1973; Silver and Hood.
1 976). In addition. there appear to be several other
lOCI o n chromosome 1 7 that encode gene products
possibly re lated to transplantation antigens because
of their s1m1lar size and association with /1 2 -mlcroglobulin (for examples. t he T cell differentiation antigens. such as TL. Oa1 and Qa2l. Protein sequence
data . however. are Jacking for the T cell differentiation
ant1gens. so that the degree of the1r sequence rela ted ness to transplantation antigens 1s unknown.
To obtain a rough estimate of the number of DN A
seouenc es 1n the mouse genome that crossnybn01ze
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F•qur e 6 . ~ Comoar~son between tne DNA Seouences of Clone pH-2 11 and the Fourth Constant Reg1on Ooma1n of the M ou se Immunoglobulin u
Heavy C ha•n

between me PH· 2 11 eDNA seauence from nuc leotide oos•tion s 1 19 to 3 64 (Figure 2) and the fourth co nstant reg1on exon
ot rn e u gene tra m oos111ons 1549 to 1809 Th is comparison Includes the two homology regtons 1denutied in Figure 5 and shows !hat an
over au nomo1ogy ot 5 1 tO.o canoe acn•eved tor tne wno le re910n w ith only two gaps 10 each sequence. The ammo ac1d seauences encoaeo by the
~ H - 211 ana tne C .. 4 DNA seauences ar e qtven aoove and below the nucleouoe seQuences. respectively.
S oha lme C.~ nucleottdes ana am•no aetds that are •de nucal to the pH-2 11 sequence.
A comoaoson •s m<tae
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Figure 7. A Comoanson between the DNA Sequences o f the " a " Reg1on ot the oH-211 c ON A
Clone and the Homologous Por11ons for the
lmmunogtot>uhn c .. 1. C..2. C..3 ana C,.4 Domains
The DNA sequence o f c lone pH-211 from nuc leotide oosmons t1 9 to 190 (figure 2) is
comoarea w1th the DNA seauences of the four
J1 chain aomams C.l to C.,4 (Kawakami e t al..
1980) touno to be homologous by the t>est-ht
matnx companson (see Figure 5). Dashes·
idenucal nucleotJdes to the pH-211 seauence
Boxes: seQu ences th at are con servea b e-

tween pH-211 a nd the C. l. C.2 and C_4 domainS. The ammo ac1d sequence encoded by
pH-211 (POSitions 199 to 222) is g1ven aoove
the DNA seQuence. Conserved ammo ac1as
are marked by an astensk .

w 1th o u r eDNA pr obes tor transplant a tion ant1gens. we
cameo out Southern b lot analyses o f vanous mouse
DNAs . Fig u re 8A s nows a DNA blot an atys1s o f a Bam
H I d1gest10n o f BALB .' c liver D NA w1th the pH-211
subclone Figure 8 8 s no ws s1m1lar Bam HI a nalyses
a t spe rm . embryo and live r DNA tram BALB /c m1ce
(d haplotype) and of liver DNAs from m1ce of the b . k
ana the recom binant a (K.D") hap totype s . with t he
c lone p H -2 111 as a probe. Several observations ca n be
mad e. First. w 1th both probes multiple bands of different 1ntenS1t1eS are detected . A bout 1 5 bands are identif ied w1th the p H-211 probe and about 1 2 w 1th pH-2111
p r obe. Second. the pH- 2111 ana p H-211 probes. wh ich
repres e nt th e 5 ' and 3' areas of th e cod1ng sequence
tor transplantation ant1gen s. hybn01ze to di fferent .
alt houqn prooab ly ov ertaopmg. sets of r estnc t1on fragments. An anatys1s at five geno m 1c clones c rossreact'ng w 1th these eDNA pr obes s uggests th at e ach putative transplantati on ant1gen gene 1s cl eave d a single
t1 me wllh the Bam HI en zyme and that 1n each c ase
the pH-2 11 or p H -2 111 probes hybnd1ze to tus t a si ngle
frag m ent (K . Moor e . unpublished data).
The tinamg at multiple bands can be e xplained in
several ways . First. the genes encoding tran splantation ant1gen s may be d1v1ded b y many 1ntrons a nd thus
many a t the banos may r epresent a s1ng1e gene.

However. t his explanation appears u nlikely for m an y
of the bands because of the detailed r e stric tion anal y sis o f the five distinct genomic clones mentioned
above. Second. many o f t he bands may rep r esent
different genes. encoding transplantation antigen s. as
well as nonfunctional pseudogenes. Indeed. two factors may lead us to underestimate the n u mber o f
distinct genes. Since the bands differ m ar kedly 1n
intensity, perhaps several of the heavy bands represent multiple distinct genes. In addition. o ur eDNA
probes may not crossreact with all o f the genes encoding transplantation antigens. It is unlikely, howe ver. that there will be many more genes (bands).
because variation of the stringency o f hybndizatio n
does not alter the multiplicity of the bands. Accordingly, i f all of t hes e bands represent transplantation
antigen g enes. there could be 1 5 o r more disti nct
genes. Third. perhaps the T cell d ifferent1at1on anti gens mentioned earlier are sufficiently homologous
with transplantation a ntigens to c r ossr eact with the
eDNA probes employed. A d eta1l ed analySIS of corresponding genomic clones and expressed prote1ns
should allow us to differentiate between the tatter two
possibilities. We conclude that the genes encoding
the trans plantation antigens c onstitu te a multigene
family .
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Figure 8 . Southern Blot Hybndizauon of
M o use DNA wtth the oH-211 Subclone ana the
pH-2111 eDNA Clone as Probes
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(A) (Lane 2) 10 ~g (5 .6 X 1o-,, mole) of
BALB/c mouse liver DNA were cleaved w1th
Bam HI to comoletton. separated on a 0 .6%
agarose gel and transferred to a natrocellulose
titter. Hybridization wa s w1th 50 ng 1 ml of a
subclone conta1nmg the 688 bo Pst 1-Pvn II
fragment of oH-211 in p 8R322 (see Figure 4) .
The final wasn was 1n 0 . 1 X SSC. 0 . 1 t\D 505
at 65°C. The tlybnd•zatron markers rn lane 1
are tne same as m Figure 4. exceot that 5 x
1o- 18 mole per d1screre fragment were used.
( 6) Each lane contained 3 ~g of Bam Hl-dl·
gested mouse DNA. Hybnd1zat1on was earned
out w1th 20 ng at the 287 bp Pst 1 fragment of
clone oH·2111. wh1ctl had been ligated to 1tself
and labeled by mck translation. The final wasn
was '" 1 X
0 .1 % SDS at 68° C. (Lanes
1. 2 and 3) sperm. embryo ano liver DNA tram
BALB /c mouse (d haoloryoel: (lanes 4. 5 and
6) liver DNA from CBA (k naololvoeJ. A / J (a
haplorype) and B 10 m1ce (b haoloryoel. ). DNA
fragments were run m parallel and served as
molecular weight markers. Sizes are 1n kb.

sse.
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2 . 2 -. . . .
~
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O ne f1nal o bservation 1s that a Single restnc!lo n
e nzy me polymorphism IS seen between th e haplo·
types tested . This polymorPhism occurs 1n th e k haplot ype. whe re a strongly hybndizmg 5.4 kb band is
seen 1nstead o f the 6.2 kb band found 1n the d haplo type ( Figure 8 B) . Moreover. 1n the DNA fr om the
recombinant a haplotype (K"D 0 ) one finds th e 6.2 kb
band. This mdicates tha t the Polymorphi sm IS enco ded
by the D reg1on o f the H-2 complex. In v1ew o f the
extens1ve am1no ac1d differences noted a mong the
homologous transplantation a nt1gens from differ ent
haptotypes (-5-1 0 % ). 1! is surpns1ng to find only one
rest n ct1on enzyme po1ymorpn1sm. The simple Interpretation of these observations 1s that the noncod ing
seau ences o f tran splan tati On ant1gens are ta r more
highly con served than the1r cod1ng reg1ons.
DNA Blots on Sperm DNA Sugg est That There Is
No Rearrangement of the Genes Encoding
Transplantation Antigens during the Differentiation
of Murine Somatic Cells
The homology between the genes encodmg Immunoglobulins ana transp1anta t1on antigens ra1ses the 1n-

~

-·

teresting possibility that DNA rear rangements may be
correlated w1th the expression of transDiantallon antigen s. as they are as socia ted with the express1on of
immunoglobulins (Brack et al.. 1 9 78: Seidman et al..
1979: Early et al. . 1980). Transplantation antigens
are not endogenously expressed by sperm c ells (undifferenti ated DNA). w herea s they are expressed by
v1rtually a ll somatic cells (di fferentiated DNA) (Klein .
1975). It is Important to re member that at least tour
transplantation antigens ar e expressed in the BALB I
c mouse. an d it rearrangements were reauired tor
express1on . all tour genes sh ould r earra nge. By
Southern blot hybridization . we analyzed Eco AI- .
Bam HI- and Hind Ill-digested DNA from BALB / c
sperm . embryo and liver DNA with the pH-2 111 clone
and the smgle-copy subclone of pH-211. Figure 8B
shows the resu lts o btained for the Bam digestion of
these DNAs probed w1th the clone pH-2 111. In all cases.
no difference between diffe rentiated and undifferenti ated DNA was seen (Figure 8B lanes 1 - 3). Our
failure to find differen c es between sperm and differe ntiated DNA by this method suggests that DNA rearran gements are unlike ly w ith in the gene segments of
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transplantation ant1 gens d unng differentiation. However. this IS not uneQuivocal proof aga1nst DNA rearrangements. smce all three restnction enzymes may
c ut between the putat1ve recombination site and the
port1ons of the gene tor which we have a probe-a
possibility rendered less l1kely by the tact there are at
least fou r genes tor tra nsplanta tio n antigens exp ressed in BALB / c m1ce.
The ava1lab1lity of eDNA c lones for transplantation
ant1gens w 1ll now allow the detailed study of the H-2
complex o f c hromosome 1 7 in the mouse. and will
help to answer questions co ncern1ng the organization.
express1on and evolution of these H-2 genes.

per discrete transformation ana L broth was used m stead ot Z broth.
After transtormataon the cells were oelleted. resuspended 1n 0.2 ml of
L broth and spread on nitrocellulose filters on plates conta tmng 1 5
J.tQ/ ml tetracycline at a density of about 1000 colontes per hiler. For
both the C 14 and ADM-4 libranes. 6000-8000 tetracychne-res1stant
c olonies were obtaaned from 50 ng ot double-stranded eDNA. AeOI1ca
elating, amolificauon. storage and ly s1s of colontes o n nitrocellulose
filters were . essentially as descnbed by Hananan and Mesetson
(1980).
Colony hybridization with a punfied Pst I fragmen t contatntng a
c loned HLA cONA (Sood et al.. 1981 ) was earned out tn 3 x SSC.
1 x Oenhardt's solution <Oenharot. 1966). 10% dextran sulfate. 0 . 1%
SDS. poly(rC). POiy(rA), poly(rG). tor 1 hr at 6S"C and !hen at 55" C
overnight. Filters were washed at
in 3 X
1 X Denharot s
solution. and then tn 1 X SSC.

ssoc

sse.

DNA Sequence An•lyeie

DNA ootymerase I large fragment were curchased from New England
Biolabs. Calf ltve r tRNA was obtained !rom Boehringer. Reverse
transcnotase ano E. coh DNA polymerase I . used ror double-stranded
eDNA syntheSIS. were g 1tts from J . Beard and M . Bond. respectively.
Mouse soerm DNA was obt a •ned from I . We•ssman. The E. coli stram
MC 1061 o ng•nauy prov•ded by M Casaoaban. was obtamed from T.
Sargent The mouse tvmonoma cell ltne ROM-4 was orovtded by M .
F Mescner

Restnction fragments were labeled at the1r 5' enos with oolynucle·
otide kinase an(j y- 32P-ATP or at their 3' enos w•th E . coh DNA
polymerase • large fragment and a- 11P-dNTPs. The 3' ends of Rsa 1
fragments were labeled by successive treatment w1th exonuclease Ill
and E . coti DNA polymerase I large fragment. s1mt1ar to the procedure
descri bed by Smith and Calvo< 1960). The DNA was strand-separated
and single strands were sequenced by the chem1ca1 degradation
procedure (Maxam and Gilben. 1980). For lhe G+A reaclton !he
procedure descnbed by Gray et al. ( 1978) was used. Reactton
products were electrophoresed on 40 em 20% acrytam1de seQuencinQ gels an(j 80 em 5% and 8% acrytam•de sequenctng gels (Smith
and Calvo. 1960).

Preparation of Poly(A) . RNA

DNA Blot Hyt)ridlzatlon

R OM-4 (H-2-) ano C14 CH-2"1 tumor cells were grown 10 Oulbecco·s
MOd1f1ed Eagle s meotum supplemented wttn 10% hear-macttvated
fetal calf serum. 10 mM nonessential amtno actds. 0 . 1 mg/mt glutamtne . 50 uo t mt oentclllin ana 50 uQ t ml streptomycan to a density of
4 x 10• and 2 x 10• c ells/ mi . respectively. Usually 108 cells were
harvested. pelleted tor 10 m1n at 1000 x gat 0°C and washed once
1n 50 ml 1 50 mM NaG/. 40 mM onosonate. pH 7 .2. RNA was then
ISOlated by orectottauon o t potysomes (Efstrattadts and Kafatos.
1976). or ov !he quan10tmum lhtocyanate oroceoure (Chirgwtn et al..
1979> as oescnoeo by Fyrberg er al. <1980J. Poly(A). RNA was
selected by a stnqle oassaqe over o ltqo(dT)-cellulose CEfstrattadts
ana Kata1os . 1976).

ONA blots w«e prepared and hybndized with m ck-translated prooes
as descnbed (Schnell et at.. 1 980). except tnat the hybnd1zauon
sotutlon was supplemented with ooty(rA). poly(rG) ana ooly(rC> ( 10
~g/ml each).

Expenmental Procedures
Matenala
Restnct10n nucteases. T 4 DNA k.nase. exonuclease Ill and E. coli

CJomng of Coubl•etrandecl eDNA
Oouole-s1ranaea eDNA was synrnes1zea to1tow1ng published orocea ures tF n eoman ana Rosoasn . 1977: Buell et al . 1978: Chang et al..
1978: W•ckens e1 a1. . 1978. Efstrauadts ana V•lla-KomaroH. 1979)
wllh mmor modtftcauons. About 2 uQ ot douole-stranded cONA was
o btamea tram 10 u9 o f poly( A)· ·Selected mANA <estamated to be
c ontamtna tea w tth ooty(A) - RNA 10 aoout 50~). lis Single-stranded
lengtn . as a etermmea bv alkaline agarose gel e lectrooho resTs. was
o n the average bOO n uc l eo11des. No stze se1ect1on was employed_
c BA322 DNA was c1eavea wtth Ps t 1 ana tne hneanzea molecule was
ounfted ov e1ectro ono rests on a 1'""'o ag arose gel. II was recovered by
electroetutto n m a 01atysts oag (Smith, 1980) and was ouutied by SOc e llulose c nromalograony At>oul etgnt dGMP res toues were added
p er 3' ~na (Rovchouohurv ana Wu . I 960) . To lhe dOuble-stranded
eD N A aoout 10- 20 dCMP r es1aues were aaaeo oer 3 ' end.
Eau1mo1ar amounts ot ta11e0 eDNA ana 1a1le d vec t or DNA were
c omomeo 1n 0 1 M NaCI. 10 mM Tn s. 0 25 mM EDTA. oH 7 5 at a
tma~ DNA concentra110n ol 1 ug 1 mi . 11eated ro 64
tor 8 m1n ana
anneateo o v •nc uoat10n 1n a water oatn at 42 - 43" C. After 2 hr the
wa1er oath was swttched o H and cooled to room temoerature overnlg n t Five m1croqrams ot tAN A were then added as a earne r and the
DNA was orec tC tlated wtth ethanol The pellet was wasned with 80%
ethano l. anea . diSSOlved '" 0 1 M NaCI. 10 m M morono11nopropane
sulfontc ac•o . c::H 7 0 ( 10 ul per J OO ng o t DNA> ana stored on rce.
MC 1061 E : -:Jit cells were tran s rorm eo tollo w•ng tne procedure
Oese r m ea ov Kusnner ( 1978). exceot tnat 150 ng ot DNA were u sed

:oc

Computer Homology PfO'IJr•m•
Initial seQuence analysis ot the H·2 eDNA clones was done wtth the
aid of a dot matnx computer program. which belongs to ONAMST. a
database and analvsrs system under development in thts laboratory .
This routine. presumably similar to those descnbeo Oy other labor a·
tortes (Efstratiadis et al.. 1980: Hieter et al.. 1960>. looks at au
poas.ble alignments between all possible ONA seauence fragments
of a destred length that can be generated from two seauences. A
poa1tive homotooy ts scored it the percent homology of a comoanson
eQuals or exceeds a preset mimmum. Homology w1thin these caram·
eters 1s displayed graphically as a dot. The coordtnates o f the dots
are eQuivalent to the base pos.tions of the lead bases ot the two
c ompared ONA segments on a n X-Y field w1th axes represented by
the two whole seQuences. Aec;Jions of homology appear as vanous
discrete panerns. but pnmarlly as lines parallel to the dtagonat of the
matrix.
The H -2 c lones were compared m this manner (data not shown)
both weth themselves and w1tf'l each o ther. as well as agams r the
mouse genomiC C •• C .., and C ..nQenes. The 3' tlank,ng seauence also
was compareo to representative Alu famtiV seauenc es.
Dot matrix-like routmes have a senous limttat1on when used t o
comoare seauences that are distantly related. and that may have
s1gmficant nomology that is distnbuted in a diffuse manner. Otten the
dot matnx program will Increase the backgrouno to the oomt that r eal
homology ts obscured. 1f the length of the umt seauence comoareo or
the percentage of homology reau~red tor a POSitive score 1s to wered .
To get around this limitation. we used another rout1ne that 1S grapnt·
cally a1m1lar to the dot matnx. but differs 1n how 11 scores ana evaluates
homotooy between ONA fragments. The best-ht matnx routtne establishes a homology score tor eacn poss101e sangle b ase alignment
between any two seauences. This score depends on rhe oostttve or
negattve score of the two base oos1t1ons '" Quesuo n _ as well as on
that between rhe corresponding bases of the 5' and 3' netqhbonnq
seauences. The contnbution to a g1ven score by any flankmg se-
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auence homology IS 1nversetv prooorl•onat 10 tiS diStance '" seauence
1engtt1 from the a11gnea base oa•r. Each base of o ne DNA sequence
•s comoareo '" th1s manner wuh au the bas e oosu•ons at the other
DNA seauence and a score tor eacn comoan son •s generated. A d ot
rs then ototted. as 11 IS wtth the act matr1x r o utme . ro represent
hom o logy, but o nly at those matnJC c oordinates that eaual the m•m-

mum score generated tor a

~1ven

base.

The resu"s o f this type o f plot resemble a a ot matnx w1th dtagonally
parallel lines representing reg1ons o f retat1ve nomo1ogy. W hen tne

pH-211 clon e was comoarea to the C. gene seauence '" th•s manner.
rwo tines nao h1gh homology scores ( " a ·· ana " b .. i n Figure 5) and
the remamaer of the snorter lines nad lower scores. A detailed
discuss1on o f these programs 15 n ow 1n preoaraflon <T Hunlo!.aptlter et
al.. unoubll sned data>.
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DNA Sequence of the Gene Encoding the E.
Ia Polypeptide of the BALB/c Mouse
.-\h,t ract. A ]. 4-ki/obi/St' DNA }i-11gmen1 conlclini ng file gene coding } or !Ill' t:.,
< ha111 of till Ia (/ region-<ls.\·ocialt#dJ alltit.:en fronr the BALBI(" JIIOII .H ' Ito .\· hee11
It t·ontuins at lecut lhree e.ro1u . u·hich correlate 1dtlt the Jllajor .\ Tnwturol
£ 1, t·hain-the t wo external donrain .\· o./ a nd u!. a nd the trllll.\lltt' lll hralle-cy top/aslllic dtJI1lllill . The codilf_
'! .\·equt' IICt! or the Jll0/1,\'(' t.', ;.:ene .\ IIIl i\'.\'
\ t'c.{ll t ' IICCJ.

domains

t~( the

\trt/...int: hvntology to it.'f h unu111 l'OI/11/t!rpurr a t the D f'•/ A unci p ro tein len•f.,·. Tht'
truJI.\Itllt'd u2 exon dc#nuursrrate.\· xif.!IU]icanr sinu"/ariry to (3!·111;,.,-,lldohu/in . 10
imnuflzortlohulin constant rexion dotnain.f . and to certain cloHrain.t oftrt11Up/unta/Jon
clllfll.! nrs . These obsen ·ations and tlro se of uthers su.la:e.'il that rite Ia curtit:ell . transplantatloll c111tigen. and inrnllllltJ}(Iobu /in xene fcu11ilie.\· .\hart! 11 con1mon tiiiCt'.'to r.
rh~

maJO r hi stocompatihiliry complex

1\ IH C1 of tht: mou st: e ncode s se veral
famd•~' o f .:ell-surface glycoproteins
"h ><.: h reg ulate various aspects o f immun~ r.:, ponsivent:ss ( / . .?). Cenai n
p rnduch o f the c lass I g.:ne s. the t ran s-

p l;u1L1( 1l1n antigen s. serve as restricting

ckmcn h 1n T c.:t!ll immunosurveillance.
rh~ rrnduc.:t ' of the class II gene s. the I
rt.: ~ll lf1 -.t'' ~ 't.:i ateU

llal a nti gens. play a
lu nJ .•m..:n tal role in determining the d'{! I ' l l

\ I l l : : ....

~- J )!( {\ IHik i•IS_:

fectiveness of cell -ct:ll interac.:t>ons be·
rween regulatory T cell s. 8 ..:t!ll s. and
macrophages . A vari et y o f recent Ja ta
from genetic. functional. a nd bioc.:hem>·
cal s tudie s suggest that the Ia a nti!,'cn'
are the product s of tht: lr ti mmunc re·
'ponst:l !,'enes. whic.:to co ntrol the ,,hility
of an animal to respond to synt hetiC a nd
naturally oct.: urring antigenic Jetcrmlna m s tJ- 71.

Two Ia a ntigens. l·A and I·E. h;nc

I KI.lfi-M07~ K~'.' I:I7 - 1~~\J~ I I.HOII

l .\ 10 \rt~ht

<

1 "'~_:

.\ :\:\:'\
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been defined serologicall y a nd bioc hemically [rev ie wed in !8!/. Each is composed
of an a and a~ po lypeptide chain. denoted A~ a nd A~ for 1-A antigen s a nd E.,
and E 11 fo r 1- E antige ns. The c lass II f3
chains appear to he quite poly morphic.
whereas the ir a chai n counterpart s arc
less so . T he s et of alleles at the M H C loci
of a particular inbred 't rain o f mouse is

denoted its haplotype. For example. the
BALBic mouse. whose genes we are
stud ying. is o f the d ha p lotvpe. and its
class II genes a re denoted A~ . .-\~ . E~.
and E~ .
Protease d tgestion studies of human a
and ~ chams. p ro tein , equence <>f a
human f3 c hain. as well as DNA , equence analyses of human class II com-

Fig. I . The organitallon anti
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sequencing strategy for the E.,
gene: . la J A restric tion map of

the .1.4-k b Sal I fragment contaming ~'~:.on-. \\f the: E.. gene
' " hil.:h hvhn ditcd In the hu·
man DR.·. prohe 1/ .J . I 71. The
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c/o ncU in ~"lot h orientations 1nto
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mp~~ -12 .1~. Ea~.:h pi..irental \ ubclone
wa s then U\CJ I t) ccncratc a "'t:rie \ of ovc:rlappmc \ Ut'lc lo ncs ~,- ;., Jc:ox\nhonudease deletion
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plementary DNA !cDNAl clones. suggest that both the 0< and J3 polypeptides
are divided into two external domains
each of approximately 90 resid ue s In I
and a2 and~ I and ~2l. a tran smemb ra ne
region of a bout 30 resi dues . and a cytop lasmic region of about 15 residues i\11Jl. Studies on the geno mic orga nization
of t he class li ge nes are in progress tn
several laborato ries . We now report the
DNA sequence o f the E~ gene of the
BALBic mouse.
We isolat ed the mouse E, gene hy
screening a cos mid library constructed
from BALBic sperm D N A with a human
DRn (0 -re lated l chain eDNA clone 1141.
A 3.4-kilobase !kbl Sal I fragment th ai
hybridized to the human c DN A probe
was isolated from cosmid 32. I and
cloned in both orientatio ns
into
M 13m p8: its nuc leotide seque nce was
determined by the dideoxy chain termination method. A. novel sequencing
strategy adapted from the method of
Frisch au f er a/. 115 ) was employed to
ge nerate an o rdered series of su bclo nes
with increasi ng lengths o f deletio ns start ing at o ne end of the insert by deoxyribonuclease ! digest io n il6 l (Fig. I l. The
DNA sequence of the 3.4-kb fragment
conta ining theE, gene is given in Fig. 2.
The exons of the mouse E" gene were
identified o n the basis of their hom o logy
to e D NA sequences o f human DR.,
clones t I 3. Ill as well as to the a mino
acid seque nces of human DR., c hain s
and mou se E" sequences t /8). T hree
exons were identi fied . These exo ns encode the a l domain tcodons 3 lll 84l. the
a2 domain lco<.lons 85 to 1781 . a nd a
domain which includes both the transmem brane and c ytoplasmic regions teodons 179 to 2301. .-\ term inatio n codon in
phase with thi s reading frame is fo und at
codon 23 1. lnter\·e ning sequences sp lit
the codons 3. 85. and 179 bet ween base
positions I and 2 . Intervening sequence s
a lso spl it the first a nd ' econd bases o r
cod o ns in the ge nes encoding class I
molecules . immunogl obulin s. a nd f3:·mlcroglobulin 1 1\1- :C I l. The bases GT and
.-\G arc found a t the ~ ' and Y e nds of
each intro n. respectively. as in virtua ll ~
all other eukaryotic genes .
The three exons of the E., gen e contatn
the entire coding sequence except for the
tirst two amino acids and a presumed
leade r peptide . T hu s the E, ge ne is spli t
into at least fo ur exons. Translation of
the DNA sequence o f 1480 bases 5 · 10
the "I e.xon in all three reading frame s
did not reveal a hyd rophobic stretch o f
amino acids beginning wit h a methionine
and ending with isole ucine and lysine.
which are the firs t two amino acids of the
a I domain of the E., polypeptide from a
mouse of the k haplotype i l8l. It appears
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that the c xnn cncod in ~,: the k adcr , .,.
lir" t IV·L~ rc sidw.:.., ,,f E .• 1s
...t.:pa r;atc.:J frnm the.: <tl c :\u n hy a n mter·
\ C.:nlll~ ' t.:4Lh.:n t.:c longer than
I .S kh.
.·\hnut 2'(1 h:"c r :ur' I hrl or DN .-\ has

hc.:L'n 'l.' 4LH.:nn:J .' ' to the t h ird t.:.\ on. :anti
rol: :IJL'll\' l;t ! \(lfl , jgn;d ha"' ~ C.: I hCCil
o h , cn c.:U. lnLkcU. \\C ha\l.' CIJmra reU
thl.· D~:\ 'c4uc.:ncc dn'' n'tn.:;m1 llf tht.:
O(l

ll.:rmlll; athHl ~\ ld on ~ ~ ~· t h t.: E ., g ene t o the
' '-·.'4LIL'Ih.: t.: ~.~t t hl.." _-; · um r :Jn ... La i L'd rcg_1on of
I he IHII11:111

/7 J ll'>~ll!-!
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tide isolated from C3 H mice except fo r
o ne res idue. whi ch mav retlec t ge neti c
polymorphis m t/XJ. Of course. the NH ~
terminal two r es idu e~ arc misstng from
ou r ' equcn ce . Sccond . the E.. co ding
region s how' a 79 rcrcent DN .>. ,., .
quencc homo logy and 75 percent protein
sequence homology to its hum<1n co un terpart. DR., t/3. / .J . ~21. .-\ compa ri'<>n.
cxon hy cxon . i nU ic.:~tes that the (\I to: .\>
o ns o f E .. <1 nd DR .. .. re "' ' imilar to ~;,ch
o ther as arc the u2 cxons to each other.
8 1 percenl and ~2 percent. respec ti,·cty .
a t the ON A level and 79 percent an d XI
percent. respe ct ive ly. at the protein levd. The tran smembrane cytop lasmic cxons s how less homology I 73 percent a t
the ON A level a nd 57 perce nt at the
protein Ievell. However. a co mpari son at
the level o f amino acid funct tonal t ype'
!nonpolar. polar. basic. and acidi c ! give s
a match of 88 percent. ind ic ating qro ng

plasmic domain. and the 3' untranslated
region. The pres umpt ive exon encoding
the leader peptide has not been identified
and is loca ted more than 0.4 kb upstream
of the a I exon t22l. Thus . the structure
of the mouse E~ gene is in compl e te
agree ment with the s tructure of the human DR., gene.
The En gene appears . by ~ eq u e n ce
ana lys is. to be a fun ctio nal gene in that it
lacks any o bvious elements that would
render it a pseudogene. such as termination codons o r ina ppropriate reading
frames hi fts. In addition. as me ntioned.
all of the e xon-intron boundaries have
the consensus upstrea m o r downstream
RNA- splicing signal s .
Several lines of evidence indicate that
the class II gene we have described is the
E., ge ne . First. the tra ns lated sequence
of the En gene is identical to the N H~ 
terminal 34 residues of the En polypep-
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(ilu _ ~ l lll .•m h.: .11.:1J : (ih . gl~..:t nc : li• ' · ht,tu.Jtn.:o : llc .J,ukucme : Leu . leucine: L y s .Jy,ine: ~tet. methiunme : Phc . phcn ~ J.,I;.a mnc : Pn ' . p rtlhne: Sc:r.
't:rlll l': f hr . l hrt:P nlnt.• . rrp . l r\fllt l ['1h ;ln : i ~r . t ~ ro.,mt: : anJ \'aJ. \"a line .
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conservation for function. fhc J1rcct
confirma tion that this class II gene is
indeed !he E.. gene will await gene tran sfer a nd expression studies.
We have used a graphicall y Jispl;.t)' CU
compute r rouline termed !he bes1-ti1 matrix tmaly"ii"i 1.?Jl to analy ze po~siblc ... im·
ilarities between !he DNA and pro1e1n
sequences ,,f 1he E.. ge ne exons an d
between lhcse exons and oche r cia" II
genes. class I genes. immu noglohulin
gene s. and Thv- 1 a ntige n . S uch anai)·,es
-.; howcd no -..igniticant " imilari tic s he·
rween the Llilfcrenr Lloma1ns o f E.. u r
hct\VCl!n the o.l ant.! transmcmbrane· cy·
topla:-.mic Jomains of E., and anything

t>lher than !he same regio ns of !he DR.,
eDNA. However. "milamy alignmen1
was possible hetW•!en an area of each of
!he reseed sequences and !he u2 Lloma1n
of E.,. Table I li sts !he seq uences compared a nd the pe rcenr homoil>gy of th e
aligneLI regions to the "2 Llomain uf E., al
bolh !he protein and DNA levels.
The u2 Llomain of E .. has significant
simi larity to .. homology unit .. 1<11 ,e.
quences or the genes lisled. a 'equcnce
associated with !he .. anllbouy foiLI .. tcrriary slructure or anllbody JomalnS ITable II. This observation has heen made
by "~vera l o ther groups anal) Ling cON.-\
1/J. /7) o r genomic 1.:'.?1 c lones. Of the
comparisons made. perhaps the mo't
intere st ing is that 10 ~~ -m icroglubulin .
No! <Jnly is ~~-microg l obulin as simi lar 1n
sequence w a ny of !he class II n2 :>nd ~2
Llomams as rhese are to each <Jther. bul 1t
is strikingly similar in genom1c organi zal ion 10 rhe E., and DR., genes . Like t he se
two genes. ~~-microglobulin has its leader peptide and tirst two codons separated
from !he mam prot ein coding ":qucnce
by a very la rge interveni ng sequence 12 .8
kb1. Of the non--: lass II exons com pared
in rable I. <Jnly lh<Jse of ~~-m icro glob
ulin aiig n precisely e nd tu end" llh tho'e
uf E... employ1ng the ,arne split codon
rule . The ~~-m1crog i <Jbulin gen~ abo has
!he hulk of its ,. umranslatcJ sequenc e
i !'lolatt:"J as a di"itinu exon -..umt:

ary rela!Jonship. Rega rdless. there ap pear to t->e fundamental evol utionary re lationships among !he three classes of
ge nes that regulate a nd mediate immune
rcsponsi ve ness-la ant igens. transplanta tion a ntigen s. a nd immunoglobulins .
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Though Table I 'uggest~ !hat the Jnmalns c<Jmpar~LI Jiverged from a com·
mon iiOt!CC\tor.

tion~hip'

!ht! t:"voluuonary rt!lat.!nlirt~ gene-.. j...,

bet\\C~n the

unclear. ~<>0-1\2 -I ikc 'cq uenc..: s m1ght
ha n: bee n under much diflcrent 'elect I\..:
constraints :md 'Imply have Ji, erg eLl
beyo nd rccognHion . It i" aiM) con<..:t:J\able that th ~ <•2 -likc Jom:un ha' been
plac..:LI in Jilfercnt gennmic c<Jnte\ts
through thl! c\·olutaonary pn.H.:cs' ofc .' \on
'hutlling l l.J-:!71. The <>rganil.allnnal
\lmilarnies 1->et\\ee n E., :~nd ~~-mlcro
glohulin 'uggc~t a more Uin.:t.:t c\·olutlon·
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Nucleotide Sequence of a Light Chain Gene of the
Mouse 1-A Subregion: Al3d
Abstract. Ia (/ region-cusociatedJ tlltti1!ens ore c ell-surface 1!1ycoproreins in\·oh·ed
in the n~ttulation c~{intnltUH' rcspon.~tin•ness . The\' a re compo.\·ecl t ~ (one hecn·y 10.1 and
one li~:hr1J31 polypc·prid<· elwin. IV<• hm·•· secfii<' IIC<'d t h <· ~:em• <'11codi111: rhe AJ3J elwin

ofrlre BALB!c motHe. The prest•n cc ,~( s ix ,·.ro n.\ i., p redicted hy contpari.\'Oil H·irlr the
comp/emenwn DI\A .l eqtll'nces I}( human

J3 , hains

cutd wirh parried protein

sequence da ta f o r the .4~ 11 pohpcpridc. Se(/fl('f/ce comparison.\' hare heen nuule to
or her p roteins in\·o/\·ed in ilnnltllll' re spon.H·s o nd th e coll.H'ctuent inrp/ications for the
t'\·olutionary rela rion.rhips of rht'.H' !!!'Ill'S a rc dis cuss ed.

The major histocompatibility compl~x
IMHCl of the mouse is a clus ter of genes
encoding at leas t three different clas~es
of protctns involved in immune re sponses 1/l. C lass I molecules. the das"c
tra nsp lantat ion a ntigens. and c ia ' s II
molecules are cell -surface. membranebound glycoproteins . Class Ill molecules
are ' eru m protei n c omponents ,,f the
co mplement pathway. While class I proteins are fo und o n e;:sscnually all cells.
class II representatives appear limited
mainly to the surface of B cells and to
antigen-pre se nting cells ,uch as macrophages. C lass II protei ns arc required fo r
anugen presentation and lymphocyte Interactions involv~d in the a~uvauon and
differcntiallon of antiboc.Jy-product ng

cclh or B cells t!l. Murine c lass II ge ne'
arc loc:ued in the I timmun~ response!
region of the :'>IHC and are conseque nt!\·
referred to as I region-associated or Ia
antigens tJ).
T" o types of Ia antigen have been
Jetincd in mice. 1-A and 1-E. Both are
~ompo,ed of two no ncovalen tly linked
polvpeptides. a hea vy cham to. I of about
34.000 c.Jaltons and a light chain 1J3J o f
about ~8.000 daltons t molecular s ize I. In
the pa>t 2 years. advances in protein
mtcro sequenclng and recombinant ON A
technologies have led to a definition of
the pnmary structure of 'arious human
<Ind muri ne class II molecules 1-l-/·+l.
Both" and J3 polypepude s may be divided into two external domains of a pproxiSC IE!': C E. VOL. ::1
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poly! A l- (polyadenylatedl messenger
RN A lmRNAl (see below) limits the
e xtent o f the 5' untranslated region to
le ss than 150 bp upstream of the initiatio n c:odon. Consistent with thi s. the
canonical promoter-associated sequence
CCAAT tC. cytosine ; A. adenine: T.
th ymine! is found about 135 bp 5' to the
met hionine codon. However. no recognizable candidate for th.e Hogness-Goldbe rg TAT A bo x can be found wi thin the
200-bp stretc h 5' of this codon. The Ecxk
ge ne al so lacks a canon ical T ATA box
t/Jl. although it does have an AT-rich
~rc~ miss ini from AJ3"- It remains to be
' een w hether the partial or comple te
ab sence of such s eq uences will be a
commo n feature of murine class II genes
and. if so . w hether this will ha ve any
significance for their regulation.
The o ther five exons were defined o n
the basis of similarity w ith two human
e DNA sequences: DC-(3 (II) and DR-!3
l / 2l. The two external domains are encoded by exons 2 and 3. Each contains a
pa ir of c ysteines . presumably involved in
intradomai n disulfide bridges. The predicted (3 1 domain amino acid seque nce
contain s one potential glycosylation site
tAsn-Glu-Thrl beginning at residue 19.
T hi s s ite is also con served in both human
se quences . The fourt h exon encodes
three different structural elements: a hydrophilic-connecting peptide Camino acids 190 to 199) , a hydrophobic or unc ha rged transmembrane segment !200 to
220l. and a hydrophilic cytoplasmic tail
1221 to 226). The transmembrane element is apparentl y anchored in th e cell

ma tdr lJO re sid ue s each !termed u 1 a nd
u 1 for the " chain or 13 1 iln<l 13: for the 13
chain 1. a tra n ~ mcmhra nc regi on about 30

re s1<lue' l<>ng. a n<l a cnoria ,m i<: tail of
a bo ut I ~ re"due ,.
W e ha ve det e rmined the c umrlc te nu·
deotide ' equ cn.: c of the cia" II .-\ j3J
ge ne . Th i' ,t ruc turc . tu gcthcr wuh cia"
I a n<l d as ' II ge ne' 1hat have hee n
anal\ t.cl.J. permit U'\ Ill

mtt:rc, trng

C.: \

d i" ~u.., ..,

.., e \' cr al

1..l lut nman fea ture ' about

the 'ure rgene fa m1 ly

~n c l u d 1 ng

the :O.tH C

a nU ~t nuhnUy gene ... .
:\ n :\~ g~ n c w a' i... obtcJ fro m a co"miJ l ih r ~1r y ~ u n s tru c tt.!J fr om 13All3 · ~ td

harlo t \ r c I ' rcrm DN .-\ hy 'crcen lng
'" 'h " -:om pk ment ar ,· D:--1.-\ ~e D :-.1:\ 1
pru hc u f a hu man 1-A

f Ci.! I U il

-

-

homol nl.! .

DC·I3 t/.'1. We h;l\·c ' equenc cd

~ - ~ ki lL>·

llf \,; ll, mH..I c lone _1 ~ . 2 l.l \"l.!rlapr• ng 1he reg1on of DC·I3 hvh n d it.a tion .
rhc -..c quc:n ~ lng. ' tratr...·g.y ~ lnJ gene org.a nizaii L>n a re , how n 1n fi g. I a n<l th.:
D:-.1 .-\ 'eq ucnc e in Fi g. 2. The r red ictcd

ha ... c :-. tl\ hl

ammu- t..:rm1nal rro tCin ' cq ucncc

I'-~

ilh:n -

llcal ,,, !ha l rrcv nn"''" J e tine J fu r the
BA LB c :\ 13" rrote 1n 1-l . .'I .
rhe <:Odin!; ' cqucn<:e of .-\ l3"1 i, J" tn h ·
LJ(CJ

;tm ong

'1.\

CXLln \ . .-\II C X O il "'

ha\ C

the a rrro rria tc dL>nor and acc.: r w r K:-.1 .-\
... pl!cc 'ltc~ . T he ti r' t 1.! .\ Un c nco Jc:-. l.1 ~ 7 re:-. Jdu c-long r utatl\ c ... lgn al rcptJ J c \\ ith
~~ cu n,ccut i\ c hyU rophohiC or neu tra l

a m1no a e~d s. It 1' •Jcnllti ahk t->ccau se
11 hc g10' w1t h " methio nme and the
fir , t ftHtr am mo a t.:H.i'\ 1..1f the ma tu re pnltc ln. f hc l<: ngth \ If the .-\ W1 mc::-.-.cngcr

){ :--; .->.. 1.~ kh . .• nd the iack ,,( h' h n d iLa·
lll>n <~ f prnhc I 1 Fi~. I I " ilh 13 AL8 ·,
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membrane bv three basic residue s (ArgHis-Argl on .the c ytoplasmic side. Exon
6 encodes the last four amino acids of the
cytoplasmic tail. A pol y<Al addition signal !AATAAAl is found 280 nucleotides
3' to the termination codon . The predicted 3' untranslated sequence is found by
computer analysis to be weakly . but rec·
ognizably s imilar to that of the DC-(3
eDNA.
The cytoplasmic r egion of the DR-(3
eDNA is eight co dons longer than tha t of
the DC-(3 eDNA. Alignment of all three
(3 sequences suggests that the size differ·
ence is internal and not simpl y a .1 ·
truncation of the DC-(3 coding sequence
relati ve to that of the DR-(3 eDNA. This
relat ive insertion is located between
exon 4 and exon 6 and led us to suspect
there may be a n additional cytoplas mic
exon in the intervening sequence . .-\
search of this intron revealed onl y one
24-base sequence bounded by the appropriate RNA donor and acceptor splice
signals with a n open reading frame in
phase with the adjace nt e xons that
shares similarity with the extra sequence
of the DR-(3 clone . A restriction fragment including this sequence !probe 3.
Fig. I l was hybridized to BALB/c spleen
poly(Al - mRNA on a nitrocellulose filter (Northern blotl I /61 y ielding a band at
1.4 kb. which is the same size as the A(3J
mRNA. The same mRNA did hybridize
to a nother coding sequence I probe 2l but
did not hybridize to a noncoding region
(probe Il. We therefore include ex on 5 as
part of the expressed mous e gene ~ e ·
quence and assume that the DC-(3 gene
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!"he: Pr ~~ mt. ~l l l\ln :tm.J 'c: quent.: 1n g .. t r;Jte g~ t't)r the A~'"' gene. (A) Panial restriction map of the cosmid clone ~4.:!. FiJied areas indu.:: J.te
t.' \t'"' · rhc ;,trnl" ;1ht'\ c: 'htn', th ~ d trt::t.:t lu n ll( trano.;c nptton . Restriction enzyme names have been abbreviated as R ( Eco Rl I and 8 CBam HI l.
t l:3 t Strw.:t un: and 't.'q ut: nt.:c: ' ' r~tt::g~ f,H tht: :\U'1 gene. Arrows beneath indicate the sequencing strategy . Straight arrow '\ give the seque nce
dh tamc Lf b " the J1Jt.'tl\\ ..:h~11n ll:rmm ~1l1UO mt:t hthl !.:'VI. The two Hind Ill fragments were subcloned into the Sma I site of M 13mpM 12/ l in both

u n c: nt >tllon, . E~11..: h ,u(1 d ~)n e \\;" u, ~ J 1,1 ~t:ne r:.u e a !'lerie:s of o verlapping subclones by a deoxyribonuclease I deletion technique 1221. \Vav y
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to tht: t \ \ , ) ~.: \l c:rnal J,,m;un'. f .\ I the: tran,mc: mhra ne pon1on of the protein. CY the cytoplasmic pan. and J ' UT the 3' untranslated region of the
m R :"' :\ . f"he reg1on ht.'l\\t.'c: n th< [\\~l J,Ht i!'J hnc:!-1 "' hown m the gene map has not been seq uenced. Abbre via tions for restriction enzymes no t listed
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ha s lost this ~xon ' ubscquenr 10 the
divergence of human s a nd mice I /71.
S imllantv comparisons were made he·
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conservation of functionall y similar resid ues responsible in immunoglobulins for
the 13-pleated sheet regions of a tertiary
structure referred to as the antibody fold
t /91. The alignment shows that the class
I. c lass II. and f3rmicroglobulin se4Ucnccs are roughly comparable in their
similarities to each other as well as comparably less similar to immunoglobulin
~equences. establishing two evolutionary s ubgroups.
The organizations of the Af3d gene. a
class I I a gene. a class I heavy chain . and
[3~· microglobulin are shown in Fig. 3.
The most striking comparison to be
ma<.le from Fig. 3 is between class II a
genes a nd (3 2-microglobulin. Note particularly ti) the distances between the signal
peptide and the lg-like domain. (ii) that
the iirst few amino acids of each mature
protein are encoded with the signal peptide by the first exon. and (iii) the rare
occurrence of an intervening sequence in
the 3 · nontranslated region of both
genes. The Af3d gene shares the first two
features but not the third one. Also. like
the class I genes and not the class II a
genes. the cytoplasmic coding sequence
o f Af3" occurs on multiple exons.
These organizational comparisons
suppo rt the suggestion (14) that class II a
c hains and (3 2-microglobulin are more
<.l irect ly related evolutionarily than are
class II a and f3 chains. It also was
sugges ted that class I and class II genes
might not be paralogous evolutionarily .
hut are each the result of de novo gene
co nstruction through the process of
··exon shuffling. " However. the structure o f the Ai3" gene as presented here is
no t as dissimilar to class I genes as is the
Ea gene. Moreover. though not signifi.:antly similar over their entire length .
the firs t external domains of class I
heavv chains ta 1) and the f3 1 domains of
class II f3 chains do share a highly con'er ved peptide sequence about residue
~0 I Val-Arg-Phe-Asp-Ser-Asp). Af3" differs by one conservative substitution
! Phc to T y r). The shorter a 1 domains of
class II n chains possess a similar and

completely conserved sequence. Phe·
Asp-Gl y-Asp. abour re sidue 30 . but have
no better than ra ndom similarity beyon<.l
this with the a 1 domains of class I or f3 1
domains of class II. The conservation of
sequence across all examples of class I
and class II molecules and the structura l
similarities of the genes support a dire ct
evolutionary connection between class I
and class II genes. particularly those of
class II f3 chains.
Antigen triggering of cellular and humoral immune responses require s the
recognition by different T-cell populations of antigens presented in the context
of class I or class II molecules. The
charged nature of the conserved peptide
probably ensures its residence o n the
exterior of the molecule. As a conserved. exposed determinant. this pep·
tide sequence may play a homologou s
role in T cell recognition of both class I
and class II antigens. It is possible then
that not only are class I. class II. and f3~
microglobulin related by distant ancestry
to immunoglobulin. but that class I and
class II antigens are derived from the
same ancestral two-chain polypeptide in volved in prototypical lymphocyte inter·
actions.
Note added in prcu~f: Comparison of
the Af3" sequence with that of the b·
haplot ype allele t26l indicates a relative
deletion of a n Alu-like t13 1 ) repeat sequence in the second intro n o f Af3J .
Computer analysis reveals a repeat-like
element only vaguely similar to [3 1 abo ut
300 bp 5' of the f3~ <.lomains of both
alleles.
MARIE MALJ SSE !'i
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From tht llwwnn u/ lilologr. Cahfnrnra imlrlult of 1tchnology, PaJadtna, Calijornra 9/125

The IIIIHISl' class I 1\IIIC lllolccrrlcs arc structurally related 45-kD cell surface ~l y
copml<·im 1ha1 associalc rumcova lcntly with IJ2·rrr icroglobulin, a 12-kD polypeptide
(f). C lass I uru!..nr!..s cut 1,.. di vi de d into two groups on the basis of tlll'ir pattern
of cxprcssiorr ;urd their funniorr. The transplantation antigens, H-2K, H-21J, aud
H -2 1.. arc cx pn·ssed on rnnst somatic cells and present viral antigens to CTLs (.!) .
The uth..r ~"''"I'· th .. n11nd ass i<·al class I rnol cculcs, exhibit a genera lly 11111n' 1<:strictl'd tissue distriilu1i11n and arc probably nlll involved in antigen prescntati11n (:l-7).
Th e IIA I.B /c noouS<· has a! leas! :35 class I genes that map to live genetic loci : K ,
D, Qa, '1'/rr . a ud 1/mt (fl-11: Fi~ . 1). The classical transplantation antigen ge nes. K~.
4
a nd
Ill !he K and f) loci , as do four other class I genes: K'l" , JJ?, /).1 ,
anu /J-1' 1 (1 2 , 1:1) . The <Ln arrd na l11ci lof(elher contain 28 known class I gcrws, iucluuin f; sorro<: shown lo encode nonclassical class I molecules (6, 14-16). In BALBI<:
mice, llu: ci~ ht U.!t rq;ion genes art· named OJ", Q2", Q4', QY, Q6", Q_7'1, Q819", and
QIO". a rrd tlw 111 '1/rr rq;ir111 ~crrcs arc named 7'/' through 1'18' and 3 7' . The newly
described l111r1 region corr tain s a t least three class I genes (10), including the 'J'hy -19. 4
gene (II), which is included in !Iris study.
Class I gcrres corrtain (j-11 CXIIIIS (11, 17, 18). Exon I encodes a hydrophobic lcadl'r
scgmcnl thai is proposrd ro a~si~l in the transport of the molecule to the cell surfa<·c
ami is rlcavcd po~!-tran s lationally (19). Exons 2, 3, and 4 each encode the three
90-amino a<·id external do111ains: crl, cr2, and cr3. A short external connecting peptide, as w«·ll a~ lite rransrnenrhrane domain and part of the cytoplasmic scg111cnt
thai irr..!\111<-s <1~<11!-(<"ll ;llrl'horinf( residtu:s, arc encoded by exon 5 (Fig. 2). Exons
6, 7, :uul H I'III'Oi k tire rerrrairrder of the cytoplasmic domain. Analysis of cxon 5
SC«JII t'I H TS shows 1ha1 th ey an: g<' IH-rally not conserved for direct. sequence similarity,
hut radu:r lo1 rrtairrlairrin~ h ydroplroloi .. iry in the transrncrnhra11e stretch that they
encode (20) . Cet tai11 class I ~e nc products, like those of the Q4" and QIO" genes,
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are secreted and d o not maintain a h ydrop ltn b ic l ritn~mcmbra ne d o main . The Ql'
gene prod u ct, the Qt-2 itnti gc n, hit~ it rvp i<'al hydrophobi c: transmembrane domain
and charge d an chor res id ues , yet is linked to the cell surface via a phosphatidylino·
sitol linkaf(c (15). The tran ~ membranc dmnitin of the Qa-2 molecule is pro posed
to be cleaved bdi> n' e x.pression on tlu· t'l:ll ~urfa cc.
This report compares the exo n .'i DNA seq uen ces of the 35 known class I genes
of the BALB/c: mouse. S uc h a co mpa ri ~on can reveal w hich of t hese cxons can en·
code a h ydrophobic 1 ran ~ m c mhranl' , and w h et her th e putative gene product could
b e m e mbra ne bound or secreted. \'Vh e reas the structure of the ex te rnal al, a2, and
a3 dotnain ~ has bn:n n·~" h·1:d li>r at J.·ast o ne huma n class I a ntige n (21), no direct
structural data exists f(>r the transmembrane domains for th e class I molecules. There·
fo re, an analysis o f the predi cted amino itcid sequences of these genes could reveal
what amino acid sequence and structuml considerations arc important fo r the func·
tion of the trans membrane dom a ins. Ana lysis of the sequences reveals that, in spite
of extensive nucleotide sequenc e vari a ti o n , o nl y fo ur clitss I gene filih exons, those
from the QJOd, 1'5', Tll', and 1'12' genes, have frame s hifts or stop c odons that terminate their tra nslation and prevent the m fro m encoding a domain that is h ydrophobic and long enouRh to span a lipid bilayer. Of the remaining fifth exons, 27
can encode nu:miH'anc ·spanning domains that r-esemble those of the classical transplantation antigens in that they can be divided into a proline-rich connecting pep·
tide. a transmembrane segment, and a (·ytoplastnic segment with anchoring basic
residues. In addition, hydrophobic m o n1cnt analysis of the predined trammcmbrane
d o mains reveal s that several, including those of the Qt-2 and TL antigens, are
sullicienrly amphipathic to promo te intran u·• nbritllC pr!ltcin int cmc: tion~ . The con·
servarion of th e ability to encode a potentially functional transm e mbrane domain
in the majority o f the !ifth exons ~ug gc~t s that select ive pn:~surc t·xists on them to
remain fun ct iona l. possihlv beca u se th e tnajorit r ofdass I genes, including the diver·
gent ones, a re functionally important.

l'vt atcri;-tls a nd /\ lctltods
Stqurncrn_g of 7rarumrmhrnn t f.".Turtt . lnd i,·idtt;tl cla ss I gen r':'i or gt'n<" fragnu~ nt~ \vt'rt• du ncd
frnm HAI.Il /c I'I.IIIC das. I '"" ' "'ids ( B) intn f\1T :lrnplll· o r p UCfll·d<' riwd \TI' fnr.<. DNA sc·

qrrcrrcing was pcrfnr111cd usin g rlw di d enxynndrntid.: chain termination rru·tlwd (22). Sequ e nci ng was primrd with an uligrrn url c01idr· (:,· 1\CC'ITCC,\(.;Ai\(;')'(;(;<;CA T) dcri l'ccl
from a conserved arra o f the fourt h c.<o n of thl' I! gent: (2:l). This p ri mer was rhosr·n he·
cauSI· the same sequetl<'e occ urs in1hr lilllrth rxon <Jl SI'\Tr<l l din·rgent class I ~··nes. including
the 11·2K4 , D', 1!. 1'13' and Qi' (21) ~··•r<·s, ;nrd hrnrT, i~ prcsurnahly hi ghly consen-ed in
IIII J't cl ass I gen1·s. Srnre c.<nn 5 is gr ner ally~ 120 nrrdcntid•·s long and 210 nuckntid1·s d owrrit , ... a ~ po~-.iblc to df·fcnnint· fl u.· nu npl ctc· e x o n~ S('cpu:nn· of a lltulpu hli s hcd ~r; nc s on one st r:l nd wit h o ne ~rt of !0\f'qu<'ncing n·act ion s. Exon 5 ~rqucrwcs th ;tt could

!' trr nrn of the prirncr.

not be dir~ctly ali gnrd wit h pre\'iously rrpOl t<·d

sitr

"''I"''"''"' wen· nlsn sequence rl n n lhr nppo·

~ H a nd u si n~ ('fHIIJIInnl'ttl <ll')' (lligonudt·r,litk 111i1111 '1S d t·r·i vr·d

frout iutron ~ s<·qu cncc.

Tht· filth exuns thnt ca n ue aligned and were nnt st"quenccd o n two strand s were those from
thr K2'1 , QI ' , Q4", Q5 4 , (~li', QJO' , a nd 7:1• L:<· nr:s.
S<'l"'"(( Al(g•rrrunLl and C omf1.1'110rtJ . s..qu<· nn· alil(rlllrr nts wcrr rwrfi>nrH'd using th e mcdrod
of NcC'dlerna n and \Vun ~r h (25), which i n~ r · n s ga p s into ont· or the o ther o f tht' St" qucnccs

in a pairwise co rnpat isc1 n to tnax irni 7.c th e sir nil;t ricy between th e- two !:Wqut:nccs . In 1hr per·
cent age se qu enc e sirnil a rit y r :1lnrlation, a gap of any size is counted as o uc 1ni srna1ch. w hereas
urHnatch cd "cqu cncc!' at ei the r e nd a rc n o t

l 'O U11I l't l.
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Ahrr ali~mm:rll, pairs of sequence~ were analyzed at rach po•ition for possible and onserved sile nt :md rc placem..-nt su bstitutions (26). A single base change that does not chan~e
the predicted trans lation o f coding r<'gio n ~equence is considered to be silent, while one that
docs cha nge the predicted translation is considered to l>e a replacement. Each possible pairing
of a ligned scqw·n('cs wa• an:>ly1.cd, and suLstitutions were totaled for each category.
Analysi.< nf 'Jiamlatrd Emn .5 s,qumcn.. The translated exon 5 sequences were analyzed by
a n algori thm that calc ulates tire hydrophohic:ity of 21-amino acid stretches of the sequence
(27). The hydrophobicity values of indi vidual amino acids are taken from a consensus scale
adapted from live sr paratc hydrophobici ty measurements (28). The method calculates whidr
21-amino acid stretch has the highest hydrophobicity value, thereby predicting which segment. if any, best ddincs the transmemhrane domain_
Within the pn·dirted 21-arnino acid transmembrane segment, the hydrophobic rnomrnts,
a measu re of arnphipathicity, of 11-amino acid stretches were calculated using the equation
of Eisenberg ct al. (27). The highest hydrophobic moment value for each transmembrane
was plotted against the hydrop hobicit y value for the corresponding It-amino acid stretch.
The empirica ll y deli ned area of the graph in which the point falls predicts where the predicted
helix is likely to be fou nd rrlative to the membrane, and whether it resides in the membrane
alone or in as.ociation with another protein.
Results and Discussion
Exon 5 Srqutnas and Groups. The DNA sequences of !he fifth exons of 35 BALB/c
class I ~cncs arc shown in Fig. 3. In most cases, intron 4 and a portion of intron
5 arc a lso indudcd . The sequen ces were obtained from subclones of the B/\LB/c
cosmids in thi s stud v, or from published sequencics. In most cases, exon 5 is identified
by nucleolide similarity to known fifth exons, while in the cases of the Tl", 1'15',
and Thy-19. 4 ~r~ nrs, cxon:, is identified by the hydrophobicity of the translated amino
aciJs, and rel at ive posi ti on 3' of cxon 4. Exon boundaries are identified by comparison to class I ~C!li'S lor which spliced eDNA clones have been isolated (29, 30, Hunt,
S., K . llrnrsn n . II. Chnoutrc, and L. Hood, manuscript in preparation), and hy
p ositi on o f <nnsr·rr~"' ~ pi ice s ites . Donor splice sequences are not found in the 1'4',
7'.5' , 'l'i". and -n y filth l'XIlll S. Thr fifth •~xons of the 7'7" anJ 1'15' genes an~ illtnruplnl h y " Ill ' lrr11t irrtf'ISJ><-rS<'d rq>l·titi vc clr~ rnent ( 3 1) alter 143 bp, whil<· those·
of tiH· '1'4· arrd '/'.)' r_:ellt's an· ~ i11rilar to other fifth cxons for the first 46 and ;,H hp,
rcspt"!'li vcly. hu t c n11t:till llonlroJJro logous se<iucnccs beyond what appears to he a
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E•t•,..ce11ular space

'1 . J\1ndd .. r typ it·nl da~!'li I rr-all!'lilllt'llllllanc do·
II-'1K' 1. ( :oruH..·t·tin g , transuu·rnltrarw, and ry to·
pl:1~mir- SC'~IIIl'f11~ an· ~huwr~ in whidr t·rn·inmnu·nt tlwy are
prrdirtcd lo n·siclc by the rritt•ria usnl in thi!" l'rport ( 27).
Fu : l lfH'
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reromhinntional or g<'nC co n,·tT~ion ho11ndary. Thl' pred ictt•d n·:uliug fr:nrH·~ are
identified by the hydrophobicity of thl' translated amino acids, and by conformity
to the rending frnme cstnblishnl hy tlr<' li>tnth t·xon.
Tlw lilih cxon st'Cfll<'nrrs are assigrwd tn thr ~:nrw ~roup iftlu·y share at least 75%
sirnilnrit\' with <'al'h o ther (:l:l). The t·xon live sequt·nces can be assigned to seven
non overlapping groups. The largest group indudes all of the 1/-2 and Qa loci genes,
nnd in ;uldition. se,·cr·al rn·n mnnhn<'d 77n region gent•s: 1'4', 1'6', 1'fJ'. 1'10' , 1'14',
7Hi' , and 37'. A ~eco nd group inrludes the 7'/' , 7:'J', 1'11' , and 1'13' gt·nes, w hile
a third includes the T2', 7:5', and 7'/2' genes. Finally, the 1'9'11'17' and T7'1T15'
g•·n•· pairs limn two additional groups. whilt• tlrl' TlfJ' and 77lJ•-J.9.4 gl'IH'S limn two
additional singlr ge ne grou ps. Consensus seqtH·ru-es arc derived lor each group based
o n the m ost fr·e qu e nt nudt•tJtide u ~ccl at each position.
Nnclrotide sct pt<'nre s i11rilarit v anrong nH'tnhers of each group r·angcs front 73
to 99% ('lhhlc I). N o two nremhcrs of any gmu p an· r·xactly identical, making the
ex on 'i ~equencrs diagnos<ic liJr t lw iclent ilication of BA I.B/c class I g<'llt'S. Among
IIH'II th<'rs ol each grnup, st·,·cr:.r t ' ' PI'S ol mutational <'n·nts lra,·e oceti!Ted subsequent
to the duplicatinns that rrcatl'cl them , inrluding nurlcotide su bstitutions and short
dclrtions. In addition, rhe cxon .'l of tir e Q_l" ~l'll<' has an extra IH hp that matches
15 of the IB nucleot ides innncdiatcly fo llowing it, and thus, it is probably the product
of an internal sequence duplication . Interest ingly, an 18-bp insertion that matches
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of rhe fiflh cxun s arc compart'd bc:rwccn all o f

Q819' QI O"

In I he compansons. onlv the lim SB bp o f the T5' fifth non .md to bp of the Tl' lihh e.on are ust'd . The full
rhe othtr genes .
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7 - ~ · , 1'7'. 711 ', 1"1 ?', 71 5' . and 1hy -l'l. ~ genes M~ box~d . In th~ cas~s of th~ T/', T5', T7', and
7 15' ~~· m· ~ . ll1r "rparOttinu b•·rw•:rn rx u n 5 and inlrnn 5 i~ arbitrary. In 1he 7"4' and 73 1 gf'nc,,
lhC' rnd of r. xon J io; drfin~d .1.!'/i flu· in-frarnc ~top codon where translation terminalc!ll, while in
du· 1'? :tm.l 1'1 .5' ~rm·s , 1he Bt rr pcat rlrmcnt is arbitrarily induded with the oth~r intron 5
SCiflH"Ilrrs l 'l,oc; ~il>l•· :Urrr nati\1' "l'liq· ~ i~nals arr. imlir.:ued hy arrows a~ the con~n~us ~qurncM .
Tlu·~ r ~wquen n: dat e:. havr lw r n "uhrnitt r. d In rhr F:"-1RJ../GenRank Data Libraries un~er the accc;,sion numbers X1 6 197 thr o ugh Xt6223. Figure continued on following page.
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the CY' 1 ins•·• ti"n in r:! of IH ntu·l•·otides is also hJUnd in the same position in a rat
da .'S l ~··•w (Tl: .J . Howard, personal communication). Since the inserted sequence
is abonr '" similar to the rat sequcncc as it is to the 18-bp sequence following it,
it is possible that this duplication event occurred before mouse/rat divergence. Altcrn<ttivrly, since this <tppe<trs to be a single mutational event in both species, it is
possible that rhc duplir<ttions on:urrnl independently. Since the insertion in the Qjd
exon 5 docs not match precisely either the sequences immediately following it , or
the lwm o lo~ou s insertion in the rat fifth exon, it is unclear which of these two possibilities is the c<tse.
Comparison of group consensus sequences reveals that some groups are related
while others <tppr<tr not to be (lahle II). Groups 2 and 3 are "'73% similar to each
ot her. Their rnemhers <tre difl"crent enough from each other to be classified as distinct groups based on the criteria of this report, but they are clearly evolutionarily
related . The other groups are possibly related to each other since some pairings share
as IIIlich as :d% similarity. Unlike the similarity between groups 2 and 3, it i~ unclear if 32-5,V% sequence similarity between these groups is the result of divergent
evolution horn an ancestra l t•xort .5, or rather of convergent evolution of unrelated
transmernlmme exons. Codon usage that is restricted to maintain hydrophohit·ity
ofthc translation could result in unrelated sequences attaining greater than random
similarity. Thus. it is •·ont-eivahlc that the cxon 5 sequence~ have multiple origins
as the result of exon shuflling or de novo generation, and share similarity bt·cause
of ronwrgcnt evolution. This is most possible for the TllJ< fifth exon since it shares
only :l2- ·t:l% similarity to all of the other groups.
The rxistcrH-e of variation in the transmembrane exons in the class I gene family
argues that tlll'ir 111ost i111portant sequence consideration is the retention of a ltydroplwhic r ra n slat ion ( 20. :H) . Extensive variation occurs in transmembrane dornains
wl11·n th .. ir nnlv funrtion is to anrhor a protein to a membrane. lo test whether
sekctiw pn·sstrrT t·xists f(,r the fifth cxon sequences to retain their translation, syn ony11w11s and noriSynon ylltiiUS mutation frequencies were determinrd for tltr group
I, 2, ;~ntl :l fifth exortS (I able Ill). Since the members of groups 2 and 3 can be aligned,

TADI.F.

II

l'rrant Stmzlnnt;· httwrrn ConJt'nJu..s Stqwncts

of Fifth Exon Groups
. ·---~-i! r~~l arity of~~~"-'-------

(~ ,~ ·-'' ---~-~-

~2

GJ

Gi

G5

46
36
40

i2

G6

%
51

6

51

73

]f)

41
]8

43

41
J2
111

41
38

33
49

48

43

37

lklo rr t he JH'ru·1rl "imibritr calcu lation, 1hc fl11h cxon !li<"quence!ll wC'rf" al i'{rwd
with ~;-tp!i!tn ma.ximize the .-csuh . Groups 1-7 consensus sequences an:: abbr-eviated

as Gl ohrough G7 .
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CLASS

I 1\!I!C EXON 5 SEQUENCES OF TilE llAI.B/c MOUSE
TAOI.F.

Ill

Urplaamrnt and S rlnzt Srtf Alutntrnn Fuqu~ncitJ

in Exon 5 and In/ron 4
_ _ - ---------~- ~ l!l_a~·:~ ·~·!~ - --~i_l~l~t- ~ss_!Uic
2, 7fifi / 17 , 2 ·1ft
i(i~ / fi , I 31
E"o" .'l
2.AI
( ; roup I

(IIi)
21 12/ 1 . 2~''

Ex o n :,
(;r o up~

2 ami 3

(ali~nt.:d)

lntron 4
(F.x o n 4 r r ad · throu~lt)

Obs~vcd
1 .62

( l 'l)

·111/:lr.l

(16)

(II)

1 , 26411 ~ . 319

:,~)1 / '1, ! 151

(R)

( I U)

217/l,'>hll
( 14)

OB / ·I'Ui
( 14)

3 . 49

S.US

2 . 57

2 . 13

3. 16

3 . 19

Group I
lntnm ·t

Groups 1 antl 3 (aligned)
Ft<: qut' IH - i t· ~

ar r c :<~: prt · :o; <; r· d hndt ;p ;. a fr.1 t lion of oh:"'c·•·vr·d c · hangt· ~ OV('f po~:o;ihlc
<1 nd a ~ :l prrn·ntag e (in fMrrntftc.,t·s) . l'ossiiJit· ;'ltH..I ubsC'.-vrd n·plan·mrnt/sil("nl r<tri o s ;'lrt· .1Jso s hown . Th(" 1'4' and 7:5' fifth rxuns wr.rc omiunl frum
this anal)·sis sinn· their T purtin ns wc.:rc crc<ttcd by rccumbinalion events. not
duplication amJ po int mu1a1ion .

c han~rs.

tlll'Y were pooled to maximize the number of sites tesled . As a contrast, synonymous
and nonsynonyriwus mutation frrquencies were also determined in the exon 4 readthrough frame of inlron ·~ . If selective pressure is exertnl on a coding region sequence, the frequency of silent mutations is predicted to be higher than that of replacem ent mutalinns . As expeclcd, sih-nt and replacement mutaJions are approximately
e quivalent in I h e in Iron 4 sequerH-es . However, in the fi fth exmrs of groups 1, 2, and
:l . reph c entt·nt llltllations h;~\ · !' a higher frequency I han silent mutations . This suggt·s< s that tlwr c is li11k s!'kc li\t' pn·sstnT tt>tnainlain Jlwir prnll·in t•nnHiing Sf'qur n ces
o ther than lin hnlro phobicit\', ;~llhoug h Jhe \'ariation in lhe putali\'t'
n·gion geneencoded tr;~nsnwtnbtanes may ha,·e t'n>h-ed because th!'y perlin nr specialized functions that are dilkrt'lll !han tlwse of the transplanJation a nti gens .
In cnntrasl to tht' filth "xon s!'quenn·s. almost a ll !'xon 4 sequrnces ar!' at least
RO % simi lar to e;wh othn( ll urll , S., K . Brorsnn. II. Cheroutrc. and 1•. ll ooci . manuscrip! itt pn·par;llion. K. Brorson unp11blishnl ohservatinns). supporling the conr ep! that all nl the r-la ss I getH's evo lwd from a common anccster (35) . It is int eresling
llral the highh· con sen·t·d foutlh ex<HtS and tht' highly divergent lihh t·xons are separaled only hy a I:L O-nucleotidt· intmn . l>ol rnatrix identity plots hC'Jwt•cn group conscns!ls sequen ce s (F ig . ·!) f'l '\Tal 1ha1. lwJween gr·oups. intron ·I is more conserved
than exon 5. ;~nd that there are Jwo g<·neral areas of conscrvalion. ()rw area is the
splice a cet:ptor site and the fir s t "'10 bp of cxon 5 . The ollrer a rea is Jill· 5' portion
o f intron ·~. adjacenl to the const·rv•·d t·xon 4 . II is conserved arnong a ll of Jhe ge nes
f'Xccpt the 7'18. gen e. and Jhc 1'hr-l.'J. 4 ge ne, where o nl y the middle of the inlron
is cnnS<TV!'d . !ntron ·Ir s ;dso more conser\'cd !Iran exon 5 when co mpared among
groups ('I ab le Ill) . However. it is unlikely that 1lris reflects se lectiv" pressure for t!H'ir
con servation. as would on:ur if read-Jhrough t rans lalion from •·xon 1 is irnporla nt
since 1hc ~ilent mutation freqw :ncy oflhr read-through frame is approxi m ately equal
to lire replacement frequency in g roup I, a s wel l as in gro ups 2 and 3 . Instead, the

na
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Flr.URF. 4. Do t m atr ix i<..lenlitv cornpari~on of group I consen~us sequences with ~r o ups 2-7
E x on~ hound01rir~ ;uc shown un the to p and on 1he side. Each dot represents
a six o f eight 11u dco tidc matd1 b <.-tw n•n the sequeru.: c:..

c nnc;c·no;ll ~ o; nptnH -·~

di stin ct hr .. ak ~ in si milarity rvidnl! in the dot matrix identity plots su~g e sr that the
co ns en·a ti o n in the fourth intron is:-. result of recornbinational events that were in·
vnlve d in th•· evolution of th e dass I gene farrrily. These recombination events could
h:-.ve includ .. d tr:-.ns rrH·mhra n e exon shuffling or de novo generation events that creatcd
hrhrid gnu·s w ith s imilarit y '' ' rlassi .. al class I grnes in exon 4 and thr ~·portion
ofintron 1. hut little or no sirnihrity in exon 5 and the rest ofintron 4. Altcrnati vdy,
it is s u ~gt·ste d that short introns in rlass I genes are generally more conserved than
the interior portions of lo ng introns because proposed recombination events that
transfer rxons hetwern rlass I ~enes cou ld often extend beyond the end of the exons
into a portion of tire surrounding introns (36). It is conceivable that the 5' portiom
oft lw lm11 t h i nt rons art· gnwrall y uune co nserved than the 3' portions because such
DNA S<'l;l ll t' !l! exdrauge eve nts co uld occur more often between fourth exons than
fifth l"XOIIS ( J1 ) .
Th e t·xon '1 seq uenn· data canlw u sn ! to support nrodds for the evolution of spec ific
gro ups of class I genes . It i< I"OfH•scd that the Q4h-QJ0 6 genes in the C57ULIIO
mou se n·sulted from dupli ca tions of a primordial Qa gene pair, with the even· and
odd-numbered ge n es d e ri ve d from one or the other of the primordial genes (37, 38).
The Q8 and Q.9 ge n es were subsequently fused in an unequal crossover event to form
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rl11· hybrid'-;""" (~.'11'1'1 ' " 1\ ,\1.1\ /(' 111it <" (:l 7 ). Tlw ''"'"' ;, seqllf'II<T data supports
this""""'' si11n· ""'"' ~ i11 the()_-! '; a11d Qfi" g<'llt's share 97% similarity a11d a single
nuckotide deletion causinv; a frame shilt at IIU<"lcotide G2 . In addition, the 07d and
QR!.'I" gent'S arc Y'l% sirnilar lo •·adr other in t'X OII :,, llowev<:r, rlu: ()_.)./ g<·nc is 98%
similar to ihe /J" gene in ex<lll ~. suggt·sting that it had undergone a DNA segment
exch;uJgc event fn1111 I hat gt'll!'.
The two gene dusters . 7'/' -7'/0' and 7'/1'-37' (Fig. 1), of the 7/a region of the
BA Ll3/c mouse. arc proposed to have resulted from a duplication of an entire block
of genes (11). The exo11:, seq<H'tll'C groups ddi11c gcflt' pairs with representatives
in the same order on both clusters. Thcsr: gene pairs arc 1'1'11'1 1', T2'/Tl2',
T1'1Tl3', 1'6'11'14'. T7'/Tl.5', 7'8/T/fi' , 1'9'11'17' , and 1'10'137' . The placement of
these pairs in a specific order in both clusters supports the duster duplication model.
Because of sirnilariti"s in restriction en7.ymc site patterns. the 1'4' and T5' genes
arc proposed to have been creat('(J in a duplinttion of a pair of genes that also produced the 7'fi' and 7'7' genes (H) . Howevn, the exon 5 sequence data docs not support this contention since the 1'5' exon 5 docs not resemble the 77' cxon 5, but instead is 95% sir11ilar to the 1'2' cxo11 5 i11 tlw lirst 5!J nucleotides . Bcyo11d that point,
it docs not resemble any other exon 5 sequence. In addition, exon 5 in the T4' gene
is 'rl% similnr to that of tit<· Tfi' gene in the first 1fi nudeotides, after which is a
21-bp polythyrnidim- tract liliiO\\Td by <1 nonhomologous sequence. Since both the
1'4' and 7 ~5' exon 5 sequences arc int t'!TIIJ>ted hy nonhomologous sequences, it is
likclr that instead of hcinl!; crented as a block duplicntion of the 7'6' and 7'7' genes,
tht> 1'4' nnd 7:5' genes are partial class I genes that were duplicated separately from
distinct sources. The T5' ~t·ne is probably a partinlly duplicated 1'2' or 1'12' gene,
while the T4' gene is probably a partially duplicaterl group 1 class I gene.
SfJ/ra .frmctrnn Srqrmra.1.
Tire putativ<· atTeptor splice junction sequences of 35
and donor scquenu:s of 10 of the class I filth exons are shown in Fig. 5. The fifth
exons of I he 7 '4', T5'. 1'7' . and 7 'J 5' gent's do not have donor splice seq~tent·es; probablv becau se they were elinrinated by recombination or repetitive clement integration events during their evolution. In addition, since Thy-19.4 transcripts do not splice
cxon 5 to any 3' exons (If). it is also exduded front the donor seq11ence figure. All
35 acceptor sequences have polypyrirnidine tracts of 16-58 bp in length, followed
by an /\G dinucleotide. Since s plicing invariably occurs alier an /\G dinucleotide
in eukaryotic genes (39). and polypyrimidine tracts in acceptor splice signals are
generally> II bp in length. all 35 acceptor splire sequences appear functional. Similarly. all of the donor splice sequences match the consensus sequence (i,AGI
GTt;r\GT) with at least six of nine nucleotidPs and have the invariant GT dinucleotide at the immediate splice junction . Since donor splice sequences only need to
match the consensus sequence in as little as live of the nine nucleotides to be functional (40). and since all of the class I donor sequences have the invariant GT dinucleotide found in all cukaryotic donor scquenres (:l<J), all30 of the class I donor sr.rtucnces
also appear to be functional. Since none of the splice sequences in the 35 class I
fifth exuns appear abnormal, it is unlikely that any of the fifth exons will be nonfunctional because of splicing abnormalities.
In addition to donor and acceptor splice sequences homologous to those in previously characterized genes, several possible alternative splice sites can be identified
(Fig. 3). These sites include in-frame donor sequences in members of groups 1-5
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:1.

in intron ·f ncar rlw juncJion with exrm •1. If a class I transcript splices at these sites,
between two and five amino <tcids would he <tdded to the a3 domain of its translation
product. In the 7"2' , T5', TI 2' , <tnd 1'/fl' ~enes, there are additional possible alternative donor sites in intron 4 that ~eru·rate a diflcrent frame than that identified
in eDNA transcripts . llowr·vn, tmnscripts that splice these possible alternative donor
sites Jo possible <thernative <tcccptor sites in the 5' portion of exon 5 would place
the hvdrophobic translation of ('Xon ~ in the same remling frame as exon 4. The
translation would he sli~hrly lon~er in exon 4 <tnd slightly shorter in exon 5 . The
translation of the T/2' fifth rxon Jcrminates two amino acids alter the acceptor
splice si~n<tl homolo~ous to those c:harac:Jerized in other class I genes. However, a
T12' t ramcript c:ould encode a hydrophobic transmembrane if spliced at the possible alternative splice sites. Finally, there are donor signals in the fifth exon of the
T4' ~en e. I lowcwr. since I hcsc sit,·s were probably introduced to this gene by a
recombination event, it is unclear if they actually evolved to splice the T4' frfth exon
to a 3' exon .
Ana£pr.. of Predlctcd Sr1umu. 'lf·anslat ion of the DNA sequences reveals that, with
the ,·xccption of the Q_J(Jf, T5', TJ /'. and TJ 2' genes, each class I gene has an open
reading frame in rxon 5, whose translation is potentially hydrophobic and long enough
to span a lipid bilaver (27; Fig. 6). Thus , each of these 31 fifth exon-encoded amino
acid scquenres r<tn he divided into ronnecting, transmembrane and cytoplasmic segments. In Ibis study the transrnernhrane segment is arbitrarily defined as the rnost
hydrophobic 21 ;1mino acids of the fifth cxo11 translation, since that is the rhain length
required to fonir an a helix that ran cnnrpletely span a lipid bilayer (41). Analysis
of previously charactrrized membrane-hound proteins reveals that transrnernbra11e
donrai11s ra11gr inle11gth from 20 to 28 ;1111ino acids (42). Since the choice of21 amino
acids is arbitrary, it is important to note that it is possible that in the actual gene
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The lrilnslations nlthr rxo n ;, s<·qnt'IHTS . \\'llru· th ry rxi~t. hordrrs lwtwet·n prcdictcU
connec-t in~. traiiSlllr"mbrilru·, ;llld l·ytop la stnil· c;q.:rnr: nts an· indiGlted hy v~.: rti1 allin<'s hctw<·rn
amino a c ids. Fr;JnH·shilts prrsent in tiH' fifth cxo ns of tlu· Q4·1• Qfl" , and Q!fP ~~ · nt·s (' OlU~(" :t por ·
ti tm ofthrir C'<ll ll 5tr:lnc; lata nnto hr llllllhOIIH t iP~ nu~ In dmsc of rHIIf'r das~ I ~r· tw _o;; in thrir ~roup,
whi le fC (II fllhinaliort t'\1'111'\ thai w :nllll'd in liu· F.f' ancJ F5' fifth I':IUJIIS prudmt•d a s i11rilar reSUlt for their translalions .

products some of the re sidues near the c-alcu lated borders may not rl'sidc in their
predicted environment. The cxcl'ptio ns tn the arbitrary assigmnent of 21 amino acids
are the predicted Ql <~ . T7', and Tl5' transntcmiJranc domains, which dearly have
h yd rophobic segments in excess of 27 arnino acids. In the translated sequences , the
putative connecting peptidcs vary from ·~ to 20 amino acids in length . The putative
cytoplasmic portions arc betwct·n 4 <HH..I 1J ;~mino acids in len~th, l'xcept in the Q4d.
Q6d, T4' , and TIS ' tr;~nsntt•mbrane domains. where none can be id enti fi ed.
Connutinl( l'rptidts. Analysis of the putative corllll'Ctin~ pcptidcs revl'als that the
amino acid usage is similar to that in the hinge regions of lgs (24; '[able IV). Proline
(28%) is the most commo nly used amino acid . In addition. asparagine (R%) is also
present in these S('gments. These ;~ntino acids tend to disrupt ;~ny hclic;~l structure
that mav form in the junction between the tr;~nsme1nbrane and outer domains (43).
In add ition, serine and threonine predominate in the connecting p<'ptide at 16 and
14 % . respectively. These two amino acids with small polar h ydroxyl side chains are
common in exposed areas , and their presence i_. not predined to contribule to or
disrupt the formation of a helices ( 43). However, comparison of 31 proteins exhibi ting
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d< ·ll oonstr:II<'S lh;oiiHlih serinrs and threonines tend lo he conn·ntral<:d in ll•·xihil: sn;ments (44) . The se rines and threonines in the connecting peptides cou ld ronfn nun .. lkxihililv to this segment.
Th e irnposilion of a lkxihle {3-111rn structure in the connecting peptide could facilitate
strt'lchin£?; ;ond piH>tin~ al this St't; nH: nl in a manner similar to that in the hinge
rq;ion of lt;s. It is "'~~··st< · d thai the ln'!'dom ofmoveme11t of the two lg Fah arms
relativ•· to liH' Fe st.,no n:sults from pmli11e-rich amino acid sequences within the
hin~ e s~:glllf'lll 1ha1 favor flexibility (2·1, 1:i, 46). This freedom of movement of the
Fah arms is ill'li"'·•·d to lw importa nl lior the function of lgs (47). Similarly. in the
cas •· of transpl;onl:lliori anlit;•·ns. frn·dom of 111ovement in the connecting peptide
C!l uld lw important to fa c ilitat<· intera c tion with the TCR. It is interesting that the
Tlf3' rnokcul•· is pn·dic t<·d to h aw a cOIHiecting peptide 20 amino acids in length.
It would lw tw ice as ion~ :1s thosr in Ji,.. transplantation antigens, but it is unclear
if th e re is any sig nifi ca nce to this dillcrence.
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7rnnmzrmhran~ Sr.~;mml.<
I 11 1hc pn·dir-t ed tt·:niStllt'mlH ane scgnu·nts, f<1u r hydrophobic amino acids dotllillatt·: valinc (2!i%), ala11ine (15%), isoleucine (14%), and
leucine (f3%) Clable IV). Phenylalanine is pn·sent at an intermediate level of8%,
but the other thrcc hydn•plwbir- ami11o acids, tryptophan, tnethiollint·, and proline,
each constitute 4% or less of the transmembra11e amino acids. Proline (f%) may
be absent from tlw transrnc·r nlllane st•gmcnts (,..cause it may tt•nd to disrupt the
a -helical structure assumed hy tlu· hydrophobic amino acids in their aliphatic environment ( 4!:!, 49) , although it has been suggested, on the basis of work with bacterial
transnwmhnllll' domai11 deletion nuotants, that trans11wmhrane domains an· not always
completely a helical (50). Tryptophan (3%) and methionine (4%) are used less often
in proteins in general, and their lower usage in the tr:-msmembrane domains could
reflect this (51). In addition, tryptophan is su~mested to be more hydrophilic than
previously believed, anti is represented infrequently in other transmembrane seg·
ments (52). Glycine (8%) is the only non hydrophobic amino add found in abun·
dance in the transmentbrane segtnents. t:lycine has a very small slightly polar side
chain that would probably not significantly decrease the hydrophobicity of the trans·
mernbr;me segments. Interestingly, the putative Qf", T?'", and Tl5'. molc!'ulcs are
predicted to have hydrophobic transmembrane segments of between 27 and 49 amino
acids. Although these genes have not been shown to encode proteins, if they did,
it would be intnesrin~ to sec how such Inn~ hydrophobic segments arc accommo·
datt·d in tht• rnemfna11c.
Prot Pins with t ra11smcmbranc domains that interact with other proteins within
the lipid bilayPr. as class II lviHC molentl•~s arc proposed to (53), are suggested to
do so because they cot1tai11 short stretches within their membrane spanning segment
that arc sufficiently amphipathic to promote such interactions (27). lb test whether
any of the class I transmcrnbranc sq~mcnts, ns well as fimr BALH/c class II tran~
membralle segments, A~. A~, E~, and E~, could interact within the membrane with
other proteins, the hydrophobic moment, a measure of amphipathicity, was calculated for ff-ami11o acid srrctd1es withi11 them. The length of II amino al·ids corresponds to approximately three turns of an a helix, which is believed to be the typical
arnphipathic segment size that interacts noncovalcntly with other proteins. Fur each
transmembrane segnu·nt, the If-amino acid stretch with the highest hydrophobic
moment was determined, and that hydrophobic moment value was plotted against
the hydrophobicity vnlue for the If-amino acid stretch (Fig. 7). Whether an fl-nrnino
acid stretch is predicted to be sufficiently mnphipathic to promote interactions within
the membrane depends on which empirically defined area within the graph its plotted
point falls (27).
This analysis rt~veals that the plotted points of all lour dass II transmernbranes
fall within or ncar the area defined as rrrultimeric transmembrane. Since class II
mol<:cules are dinwric on the cell surface, it is proposed that the transmembrane's
amphipathicity and amino acid sequence c:onsc:rvation are consistent with the hypothesis that they are dimeric within the lipid bilayer as well (53). On the other hand,
the algorithm prPrlicts that several class I transm.,mbrmrc domains arc not sulliciently
amphipathic to be predicted to interact with other proteins within the membrane.
The transplantation antigens, K' 1, D", and L", arc hetcrodimers with fh·micro·
globulin, a small polypeptide with no membrane-spanning segment. Therefore, the
prediction that they do not have amphipathic transmembrane segments is consis-
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Hydrophobicity <H>
ll ydrophobil· mome nt plol. Hydrophobic rnnmcnt (IJn) i~ plott~d again~t hydrophnhirity (If) for 11-amino ;u·id ~cgmr.nu within t·adt of 31 class I fifth cxon translations. as wdl
a~ the tran~nu·mhraru: domain~ of cia~~ II molecule~ A~,/\~, F~ and
Each point plou within
arhirrary arra~ labrkd ~urfarc , glohul;u-, Jnuhirncric, or rnonon1eric transntc-mbranr-. Although
arbitrarily tldincd by Eisc nhc-r· ~ rl al. (27), J6 of 49 transrncrnbra.nc segrncnu originally used
to ddi1w these rq:~ions wt• rl" currc(·lly ploucd within the region of the graph that corresponded
Frct•RF. 7.

E8.

to their rypc.

tent with their probable rnonomericity within the membrane. In addition to the transplantation anti~ens. the putative molecules encoded by the majority of group I genes
and the 7'9' and 7'/7' genes are also predicted to be monomeric within the membrane. However, other putative class I transmembrane segments are predicted to
be suflicicntly amphipathic to associate within the membrane with other proteins .
These include those prcdiued to be encoded by the Q1-d, Q~. QBI!Jd, TJ<, 1'7', 1'10' ,
TJJ', 1'15', 1'18', and Thy -19.1- genes. The Q1-d gene encodes a secreted class I
produ ct, and the Q~ gene encodes the Q--.-2 antigen, which is linked to the cell surface by a phosphatidylinositol linkage. The amphipathicity data is consistent with
the hypothesis that during the processing or transport of these two molecules, intramcrnbranc interactions occur with yet uncharacterized proteins. In addition, the
putative products of several 77a region class I genes, including that of the T1J< gene,
which encodes the TU antigen, are also predicted to interact with other proteins
within the rnernhrane. These 71a region genes, TJ<, T7', 1'13', T15', 1'18', and Thy/9.1-, also have highly divergent fifth exons, suggesting that the molecules that these
genes encode perform functions difrerent than those of the classical class I molecules. The hydrophobic moment data is consistent with the hypothesis that their
putative function may require intramembrane interactions with other molecules,
possibly for the initiation of signaling cascades.
Cytoplmmic Srgmmt.
In the cytoplasmic portion, two basic amino acids predominate:
arginine (25%) and lysine (19%) . Basic amino acids are commonly found on the
cytoplasmic side of transmembrane domains and are proposed to prevent the short
cytoplasmic domain from being pulled through the hydrophobic lipid bilayer (42,
54). Histidine, a slightly basic amino acid, is not present in the class I anchor se-
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quences. his probably too weakly hasic to serve in an anchor sequence. Also present
in the cytoplasmic segments arc methionine:- (II%), valine (!l% ), and asparagine (II%).
It is unclear if there is any significance to the presence of these amino acids, although
it is interesting that methiimim·~ and asparaginrs arc dustl"rl"d at both ends, but
not at the center, uf the transmembrane domains . Some of these residues may be
spacers at the end of the domain and between the highly charged basic- residues.
Others are transmembrane segment amino acids included in cytoplasmic portion
because of the arbitrary decision tu limit the transmembrane segment to the 21most
hydrophobic amino acids.
Four of the 31 hydrophobic transmc·mhranc domains do not have basic anchoring
residues at the COOH-terminal end: Q_1", Q.fi't, T1', and TIS'. h is known that
the Q4d gene, like the QJ0 4 gene, encodes a sccn·ted class I molecule (7, 55). The
lack of an anchor sequence probably coni rihutes to the fact that it is a secreted class
I, in spite of its hydrophobic transmembrane segment. On the other hand, studies
with H -2Ld gene mutants demonstrate that anchoring residues arc not absolutely
necessary for cell surface expression of class I glycoprotcins (56). In addition, it is
suggested that the Q4" molecule can exist on the cell surface of u ·anslcctcd cells (57).
Clearly, the absence of anchoring residues can not universally he user! as criteria
fur whether a class I molecule is secreted or rm:mbranc CXJH·csscd. If t lu:re arc prod·
ucts of the Q64 , T4' , and Tl 5' genes, it will be intnesting to sec whether they are
secreted, rm:mbrane bound. or both . Interestingly, the putative transrm:rnhrane domains encoded by the Tl', 7:9' , and TJ 7' genes are predicted to end with only one
or two basic anchoring residues, whereas the classical transplantation antigens are
ancluned by three to four basic residues (Fig. o). If these genes can nrcode class
I molecules, it will also be intnesting to sc·c· if' these molecules arc anchored to the
cell rncmbranc as dliciently as the transplantation antigens. The Q.JO" molecule has
neither a hydrophobic transmembrane nor anchoring residues (55), and it is known
to be secreted (6) .
bnplicatinn nf [',dirtrd !'rntfin Srq11f11Cfl . This analysis re\'l·als that almost all of the
35 class I g•·ncs hmT fifth exons that have otu·n reading lrames that !'ould potentially
encode a domain that is sulli•·ic·ntly hydrophobic and long to span a lipid bilayer,
and hence h>· this criterion. app<·ar to be lunctional. Only f<nrr ol the 35 BALR/c
class I gene fifth exo ns , those ol the QUJ'1• '/:5', '/"!!'. and T/2' genes, appear to be
exreplions and have stop rodons or· lrame shifts that prevent them lmm •·ncoding
a hydrophobic transrrH"rrrbr a ru~ domain . llowc·vc·r. this do•·s not necessarily imply
that these li>ur genes arc pscudogenes , sirrt'C at h-ast the (!JO" g<,nc encodes a pre·
sumably functiorral solublr class I molecule. Thus, bascu on the arralysis of these
scqut" lllT~ . it is not evid e nt that any olthesc geru·s arc psr:udogeru:s. Olthe remaining
31 class I genes , 27 ha ve a fifth cxon that !'otrld encode a domain similar to those
of transplantation anrigr·ns irr that it has both hinge-like conrrc:ctirrg peptidcs and
basic arrchur amino acids at the appropriate ends of the hydmplwbic stretch. Only
the Ql't, Q6't, T4,. , and TIS' t ransmcmbrane domains arc exce ptions by lacking
basic anchor amino acids . r)verall, thr amino ariu usage of these segments is appropriate for their predicted fun ct ion . Thr hinge-like segments usc amino acids expected
to introduce {3 turns and seg mental llcxihility. Thr transmembrane segments con·
sist of hydrophobic amino acids, while tlwrr are anchoring basic residues in the cytoplasmic segments. Tire maintenance of this motif is particularly striking because
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of the ext e nsive sequence divergen ce of the fifth exon groups. Since the majority
of the filth exons appear to he able to encode a functional transmembrane domain,
it is unlikely that their divergence is merely a result of genetic drift in the absence
of selective pressure. It is more likrly that selective pressure exists to maintain them,
suggest in!{ that the majority of the class I genes, including the divergent ones, are
functionally important. It could be. speculated that the fifth exons have diverged from
each other because the molecules that they encode have specialized functions other
than antigen presentation toT cells. If the molecules that the divergent groups encode arc involved in other functions, the fifth exons would still be selected for the
ability to encode a transmembrane domain, but not one similar to those in restriction clements. Clearly, analysis of exon 5 sequences alone can only suggest what
a particular class I gene can encode; further sequence and expression studies will
be required to determine the extent of expression of class I genes.
Summary
DNA sequences of the fifth exon, which encodes the transmembrane domain, were
determined for the BALB/c mouse class I MHC genes and used to study the relationships hctween them . Based on nucleotide sequence similarity, the exon 5 sequences
can be divided into seven groups. Although most rnembe.-s within each group are
at least 80% similar to each other, comparison between groups reveals that the groups
share little similarity. llowever, in spite of the extensive variation of the fifth exon
sequences, analysis of their predicted amino acid translations reveals that only four
class I gene fifth exons have frameshifts or stop codons that terminate their translation and prevent them from encoding a domain that is both hydrophobic and long
enough to span a lipid bilayer. Exa ctly 27 of the remaining fifth exons could encode
a domain that is similar to those of the transplantation antigens in that it consists
of a proline-rich cmHwcting pq>tide, a transmembrane segment, and a cytoplasmic
portion with membrane-an c horing basic residues. The conservation of this motif
in the tnajorit y of the fifth c xon translations in spite of extensive variation suggests
that selective pressure exists lilf these exo11s to maintai11 their ability to ennHJr a
fun c tional trallslllcmbra lle domain , raising the possibility that many of the nonclassical class I genes encode functionally important products.
We thank Drs . I. Stroy11owski . M . Zu11iga. K . Fisdtr.r Lindahl, and J. Kohori for critically
revi ewing this manuscript ; Dr _1 . I Inward li>r critical insights on rxon 5 evulution and shari11g
unpublished rat cxu11 5 sequence data; and ~Irs. C . l:llagg for expert secretarial assistam-c.
Rtctrvtd for publrrall·on /9 Junt 1989 and rn rtviud form 22 AugUJI 1989.
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The ,·ariable

re~ions

of mouse kappa

(K)

chains arc roded for by

multiple ,·ar-iablc ( V) :,.:cnc SCJ.!IIlCnts and multiple joininp; (J)
J.!CIIc sc~rncnt."'. The\' .. ).!cnc segments code for residues 1 to 95;

the J. gene segments code ior res idues 96 to lOH (rcis 1-3). This
gene organisation is similar to that cncodin~ the V.~, rc):!ions .~ .
Oivcrsit~· in V .. rcJ.!ions arises irom sc,·cral so urce s: (1) there arc
multiple germ-line V. gene segments and J. gene segments: (2)
comOinntorial joining of\",. gene sc~mcnts with different gcrrn·
line J .. gene segments: and possibly, (3) somatic point mutation .
as postulated for V _, ~cne scgrncnts!l. Also , from a comparison
of lhc OUJnber Of germ-line J .. gene .segments and aminO acid
sequences. it has been suggested that J .. ret.:ion sequences ma~·
2
he dctcnnincd Uy the way\' .. and J .. :,!Crlc sccmcnrs arc jnincd ·"' .
Tlli."i report supports this ntndcl hy dircl:tl~- a:-;~ol:iatin:,! '"ariou."i .J ..
."iC'fiiCIH..'CS with J,!i\' l ' ll J.._ J.!CilC .'H~J,!IllCIII'.
The number 0i ~~ rm- linc J _ !.!t: llc sc:..::n . . ·!H:'
.
i ~:1s t,cen estimated in two wa)~S. A region ~,f D:"'.\ . .:nnt:1i:1i : :~ J .. ~cnt:
SC~ments has bee n charactCfiSl!d b\' 0~:\ Sl..'UUt:::l...·t: :111:-th·SIS Jnd
w;s found to include !lvc.:. J .. \o r J .. -iike; I..!C:ie ;CI..!I1lC:1 ~ S . o~lv tour
oi w hich h:-tve been found to he cxp~cs5-cd ~\~ j st:g.mc;Hs= ··, .
Additional J .. gene segments have :HH be e n found, .:1i th ou~h
th...:1r presence c:t11110t be t.:.xcludcd rl!.,!urou~l\· . .-\lt~:rna ti\ci\', the
number of J .. gene st:g m ents may be ~k:erm;1h.::t.l by cou nt i1~g. the
n umbl.!r of Uistincti\'c R:'\'A precursor pa!tcrns assoc1 Jtcc..i , . . ·ith
JifTcrent " chain rnR:".-\s'. Since the -: -mR:" .-'1. prec ursors
contain the intervening seq uence bctwccn the j ~ and C .. scg~
rnents. t hey have a characteristic si ze d c pcc.dtng on which J
segment is used. the i~1rgcst precursor co rresponding to the J ..
segn1e nt most distal to t he C .. gene and t he smaiks~ to the most
p roxima l J. segme nt. On this basis the R:".·\ p rc ccrsor pattc:ns
for :o different myeloma tumours \\'Crc d asc;iiied in to iour
UifTcrc nt categories. corre spond in g. to the iour tli::l:ri.!nt J .. ~cnc
sq;mcnts that these chains usc . The t!istancc' be tween the C.
ge ne :1nd the ,. ~1rious J ~ ~ cnc sc).!ml!nts. d:.:d~:cct.! from ~:1c
analys1s of precursor patterns 111 :'\'ZU p l:t s nt::(y t,:: ::::s a~rc:..: with
the distant:cs J~.:tcrmiiH..:cl !~y r:..:sa :.: ::un ::i::;';':::~ ::nt.l D~/,
se quence ana lysis oi I3t\Ll3,:c ::cr :!1- lin:..: D:'<.-\. :\ ;Hc,·ious:y
SUSf1eCted discrepancy'' h~\S been rcsOJ\'ed ~·:; ;1 ~Ore :!CCU r"Jte
calibration of the mobilit\· tl:ii;-t.
\Vc. have ;u1:li\'scd 1-\. ch:111~s l)f the\'.:; :..:: n ~: ;~ (ru m the :-:zn
mo use str:-tin. T~ date ten t!::Tcrc:H J. :::n1nn ::.:-: 1.. : ~·..:,i~:.:::ccs h:!,·:.:
been ohsc r n:<.i i11 twcnt\· \'. ::.1 l:.\:l:n;-: -..: . .: ::-:
: 1. T:1~: ~ : ~ ;::
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There a re two possible explanations fo r the ,·ari ant J.
sequences: ( 1) the y arise from somatic diversification which
occurs at the junctiona l region during the joining of \'. and J.
ge ne segments o r (2) t he y are e ncod ed by addi tional germ-line J.
gene segments that are a bsent from or have not ye t been
detected in the B ALB / c genome. The former model predic ts
that the precu rsors of the mRNAs coding for these variant J.
segments would belo ng to a category typical o f one o f the four
germ -line examples; the latter model predicts a u niq ue mR:S A
precurso r fo r each variant. A third type o f J seq uence whi ch
occu rs in the exceptional PC2-l 13, differs from the other ge rmli ne J. gene segmen ts by at least two nucleotide substitutions .
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number or J. 'cquenccs appcors to be grea ter than the number
o i germ -line J. ~cnc segm ents. There are three types of J.
'eque nce. Firs t. iuur distinc t type' d 1 , 1 2 • J , and J.) correspo nd
to th ose coded for bv iour oi the germ-line J . gene segmen ts in
BALB /c D:--:A . Each oi these J. sequences has bee n observed
two o r more time' in the SZB \".:I re gio ns (Fig. I). These J.
sequences .tlso ha,·e been obse rve d in BALB / c K chains '
ind ica ting tha t :"'ZB and BALI3 .'c ge rm-line J. gene segments
code for th e 'a rne J. regio ns. A second type of J. sequence
differs by a single ros idu e from those oi the ge rm- li ne J. gene
se gm ents: th e se J.re te rmed \'J.nant J . . sequences . There are five
J. sequences oi th:s tvp e and eJch has been observe d on ly once.
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Fig. 2 Fusio n of V ~ 21 ge nes and J
gene segments. T he fusi o n can occur
to join V and 1 gene segments exact!~·
to fo r m a contiguous V-J gene. Such
genes will have ge rm-line J regio n
sequences as in the case of PC288 0.
PCJ741 o r PC7043 and o th er
1
examples • FusHJn to J genes mi~ ht
incl ude nucleotides in the intervening seq uence 195 ~ 1). If this cod on is
CCC for all \'_ 21, then the variant
sequences. PC6684. PC794U ;.~nd
PC7132 can be explained b y fus1on
to a J gc: n t: \PC7 1321, within a J gene
(PC6684 and PC7940 ) or within a \'
gene !PC870 1).
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Differences of this extent raise the issue of whether the PC2413
J. sequence mtght be encoded by a fifth germ-line J. gene
se gment in the NZB mouse .
An analvsis of the RNA processing patterns for the tumours
producing .K chains with variant J. sequences indicates that each
pattern belongs to one of the four categories characteristic of
germ-line J. gene segments (Fig. 1). Thus it appears that these
variant J sequences arise during the process of V.-J. joining.
Knowing the size o f the mRNA precursor for a J. variant
allows us to infer the kind of somatic mut ation that could have
produced the variant sequence. For example, both PC6684 and
PC7940 mRN As exhibit the J 1 type prescursor. Their J segments differ from the germ-line J , segment at position 96.
presumably due to modificati o ns of the tryptophan codon 96.
PC7132 arose from the insertion of a proline codon before the J 2
ge ne segment. PC8701 resulted from a deletion of the phenylalanine codon at the beginning of J, gene segment. In addition to
this junction al d iversity, random point mutations either in the
ge rm line or during so matic differentiation may occasionally
occur (for example, PC89 8 2l.
The K-mRNA precursor in PC2~ 13 appears to belong to the
ca te go ry characteristic of the ge rm-line J 1 se gment. Thus, if the J
se quence o f this tumour is actuall y encoded by a unique NZB
~<! rm-line J. segment. thus segment would have to be located
ve ry close to the 1 1 segm ent. o r alternatively, he associalcd with

a second, as yet unidentified, C . gene .
The nature of most J. va ri an ts suggests that they may be due
to variations arising from the V-J joining process because the
substitutions, mutations. insertions or deletions generally occur
at the beginnin g of J. segments. These variations may be
explained by two base substitutions (for example, tryptophan to
proline ) as well as the insertion or deletion of codons. Thus this
va riation does not appear to arise merely by single-base somatic
mutation. Leder and Tonegawa and their coworkers have
recentlv observed identical inverted repeat sequences at the 3'
end of the V gene segment and at the 5' end of the J gene
segment. They have hypothesised that these inverted repeats
may form paired stem structures that juxtapose the V and J gene
segments and that recombination may occur across the base of
th is st em at slightl y different points to generate V-J junctional
di versity 1refs 2 and 3 and Fig. 2). This site-specific recombinational mo del appears to exp lai n the V-J junctional diversity
that we have noted in the V.21 chain s.
By whatever mechanism V gene segments are translocated to
J gene segments, a continuou s DNA sequence coding for the
entire V region must be generated'. Since all mouse K chains
studied to date have proline at residue 95 (CC!), a V. gene
segment translocation to the J 1 gene segment (tryptophan
rTGG l at residue 96) will result in the contiguous DNA
sequence. CC! TGG a t the V-J joining site (Fig. 2). Such a
translocation will create a V. gene segment that is associated
with the J 1 germ-line gene se gment. This type of transloca tion explai ns five out of the twenty V.21 regions observed
1 Fig.
I). Likewise, similar trans locations between V. 21
gene segments and the J ,, J , and J. gene segments can
ex plain the nine additional examples of germ-line J segments
tFig. 1).
The ,-a riant J segments ma y arise by recombination within
rather than between the \' gene segment cedens for positions 95
o r 95- 1 and their co unterparts in the J gene se gments (Fig. 2) .
Codon 9 5 +I is CCC in seve ral \'. gene segments'·". If the
t 95- I) codo n is CCC for a ll \'. 21 gene se gments , the type o f
vanation that may occur at the \'-J joining site is limited. Amino
acid subs titut io ns at residue 96 for a V. 21-J 1 translocation can
on ly be arginine tCGG l o r proline rCCG ) (Fig. 2). An amino
acid insertion would result in an extra proline codon before the J
gene segment. In addition. deletions of residue 96 could occur.
As sho~n in Fig. 2. the variants o hserved so far fit the predictio ns of this model. If there is variation at the (95 + 1) codon, a
~reater va rietv of substitutions co uld occur at residue 96'.
Obviouslv sim;lar variation could occur in the 196- I) codon of
th e J ge ne segment. .-\ddi ti ona l analvses of V. 21 chains are
oot!lM - 11M 1J'o
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under way to define more completely the amino acid sequence
variability at the V-J junctional site .
In our survey of V.21 chains. the fre quency of K chains
expressing variant J segments relative to those expressing germline J segments is high (5 out of 20). This frequency could be high
because the N-terminus of the J. segment is important for
combining-site size and shape 9 and antjgen selection of specific
antibodies amplifies mutations that occur at a low frequencv .
(The uniformity of J, segments 10 may mean that va riation in this
region does not affect the complementarity o f antibodies with A
chains.) Alternatively, this frequency may be a true reflection of
the rate of variation by this mechanism .
This research was supported by a grant from the NSF. grants
from the NIH and an appropriation from the C o mmonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
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ABSTHACT

(7, 8) have sugge, ted that the int er,.en in~ 0'\A , containin~ the
C,. gene and perhaps other C 11 ~:enes. is dell'ted.
Both l g ~l and !gO molecules are present on the surface of
the B cell. Experiments utilizinl( allotypic markers '"" e shown
that their expre"ion conforms to the rule of allelie e.\dusion :
both hean· chains on the surface of an indi,·idual eel! are e n·
coded bv .the same chromosome (9). ~loreove r. considerable
evidenc~ suggests that these two cell-surface moleeules hear
identical \' 11 regions (10-13). These data are diiJieult to rec·
oncile with the C 11 gene deletion model because thev implv that
a V 11 gene can be expressed with the C 6 gene without co ncom·
itant dele tion of the C,. gene ..\number of mechan iSms have
been s uggested to account for these obsen·ations. indudin.: th e
"copy-insertion" mechanism 1 1~ 1 in which a copy of the I ' 11 gene
is joined to the C 6 gene while the original re mains joined to th e
C~ gene . and differential R!\A processing of a single transcript
containing l'u. c~. and
genes d5).
This paper reports experiments carried out to te't these In··
potheses. The results support R\' :\ splicing as the mechanism
by which the C,. and C 6 genes are expressed simultaneouslv in
B cells and also suggest that l'wto-C. Dl\A switch recombination ma~· occur in plasma cells that express only I~D .

From a lihrarv of mouse sperm 0:-IA. we have

isolated two uvcrlapping doncs whidt contain the C 6 gene. One
of these clones also (.'Untains the(:,.. gene. The ell gene is separated
from the c41 me•.n hrane '""'". hv approximatelv 2 ldlo~ases (kb)

of D:\ .-\. I he C, ~:ene was ,denhf~ed hv (a) hybnd•zahon to
polviAl• H:'\A prepared from the lgD-producin~; rat plasma cell
tumor IR73 1. and (/,) homology of a translated nucleotide sequence to the amino acid scquent-e of the human B chain. The C§
gene spans S kb of D:'\A in the germ line. Plasmid subclones ol
the C, gene were used as probes in Southern and RNA blot experiments. R:'\A hlot analvsis of cvtoplasmic poly(A).RNA from
IR731 and a J.1. • 5• B·cell hvhridoma revealed 1.6- and 2. 7-kb l)
mR:'\A species with different :J' ends. which presumably encode
the secreted a nd membrane -hound forms . respectively, of the l)
chain . Southern blot analnis of 0:'\A from two J.1. • o• lymphomas
re vealed that the C 6 gene is in the germ-line configuration in each
case . Restriction map analnis of c.,. and C 6 genomic clones isolated from a lihrary of normal J.1. •
B-cell 0:'\A also gave no evidence for 0:'\A rearrangement in the region between the C,. and
C, genes . Taken together. these data suggest that lgD expression
in J.1. • o• B cells docs not involve a l'wto-C 6 D:'IIA switch rearr a ngement. \\'e propose that simultaneous expression of cp. and
C, with a single 1' 11 gene is mediated by two alternative routes of
R:\A processing ol a prima~· nuclear transcript which contains
the 1' 11 • C ~ · and C • genes. In contrast. analogous experiments with
mvcloma tR731 0:'\A revealed that the C,. gene has been deleted
from the m,·eloma 0:'\A and that the C, gene has undergone DNA
rea rranc:emcnt. presumah l ~· induding a s"vitch recombination of
the 1' 11 gene from the C to the C 6 gene. These results indicate
that two alternatin~ mechani sm s may he used in the expression of
1):0 molecules-R:'\A splicinl\ in B ce lls and 0:'\A rearrangement
in plasma cells.

o

c.

MATERIALS A:\D METHODS
Rat IgD Myeloma. The rat nn·eloma IR73! ( 161. '' plasma·
cytoma. was passaged subcutaneouslv in Lou/~1/\\'sl !\ rats
(NIH). Total cell poly(A).Rl\A 11·as prepared from !RI31 b,- a
method similar to that of Chin~11in ct a/. lll l. t<>llo"·ed I"
oligo(dTl-cellulose chromatography. This Rl\A was lndrolvze;l
with base to an estimated average size of =500 nudeotides and
labeled 11ith 32 P by using [ y-32 P].-1.TP and polYnucleotide kinase
for use as a probe. Cytoplasmic polv(A) • Rl\ .\ for Rr\ .-\ b lots was
prepared from IR731 as described (18).
BALB/c p.• o+ Lymphomas. These lnnphomas . the \!en·
erous gifts of R. Asofsky and K. Jin Kim . we re passa~ed sub·
cu taneouslv in BALB/c mice d9l. The presence of cell-s urface
l g ~1 and lgD molecules was 1·e rified b1· immunofl uorescence
using anti-lg~l (Cappel) and monoclonal anti- lgD (Becton Dick·
inson l reagents. CCL-'2. 1 cells were from \\'. Haschke. D!'\ .-\
from these and other tissues was prepart'd I"· t he method of l3lin
and Stafford 1'20).
Germ-Line C 6 Clones. The \!errn -line do ne ChSpp.l has
been desc ribed (4 . '21) . The don t' C hSp37 was iso lall'd from the
same libmrv of mouse sperm D'\A a' C hSpp.l . The positions
of C, sequences in these clont's were determined I"· hd>riJization of (5' -3 2 P]polv(Al ' Rl'\.\ from IIC31 to b lots of re st ric·
lion digests of these clones. Snlx·lont's of the hvhr iJizi ng re·

:\n llll!IHIIH H.d olndin la_·ayy ch ain i~ ct>nlpo\ed of a variable (\' 11 )
re~iO il anJ Olle of fi1·e cfaSSCS of COil Stant tC J\ J ret:iOn : C~ ( !g~l) ,
C, 1lgD 1. C ,. kC ',. C .. ,II!.-\ 1. and C, , 1~£ 1 . l11 mice . the five CH
daSSl'S arl' L'llcodl'd by t' l!.!ht distmct genes : c ,. . c". c"!"l• Cyla•
c.,.,. C, 1• C ., ..md C ,. Eark in 1ts de,·,·loptnen t. a kmphocyte
. [3 cell ! lwars o11k It:\ I on its surface: later. lg!) molecules are
1lften t·xpre~sed tocethl'r ,,·ith 1!! \1 m o lecu les <for re, ·iew . see
ref. l i. L'ptllJ interaction 1nth a ntJI!l' n . a l3 cl'il proliferates and
diffcrclltJ " t'' '· u ltim a teh lwco minl! a pla"na cell. The class of
imrntllllldohulin producl'd hy it s pro!.!en~ · may ehan)!;e. from
k\1 1.11 1d II!D '• 111 II!C. 11!.-\. or h:E.
Thl' r!loit·cular na·cha nr s m s ll\· ,.., ·hich these ~e n es a re exp resst'd duml\! ll -n·ll d,., elopmen t ' "" l' been partial ~\- char·
acter izl'd . Thl' \' 11 l!l'lll' 1:-. _jo in l'd to the C ... gene hy assembly
~ ~r thnT \.!l'lll' 'l" !!llll'nh : \·. /J. an d j , ::?.. ·3. Pre sumably. upon
I'C.'l'O\!Illti t lll 11f ;t !l t H.!t'll. t he \ ' 11 !.! l 'IH' . ;d O ll\.! \\' ith SOillt.• C,_. 5'flankilll.! ..;t·qtlt'lll'e . 1:-. j t HIJl' d to .lllothl'r C rt.•!.!ion in a phenomt.•noncallt..'d th : llt.'.l\'\' ·ch.li ll sw Jt<"h d-£1 !. llonjo and cowo rke rs
T he pul, li catJH II t ·o,h ol till ' .trt tclt · "t·rc· dt"fra ' l ' d 111 par t h~· po.u~echar~e
P.J\' 11\l'll l Thi ... oll't lde llltl"\ l then·lun· ht• hereil\ IIIO.lrkN1 "aclt;erti.'ie11U'Jil .. 111 al'l'nnl.ulet ' \nth 1~ l. S. ( :. ~ 17:)-t , nl\·h to 111Jicatl' this fact.

.\hhreviations :

kiloba.st'IS l.

ISOO

\ "II •

heavy chain variable: Cit• !u:a\·y <.:hailll'U il !)l~lllt : kh.
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}!;ions w e re ~c n e rJ.t ed by li~ation of res triction fra~tn cnts into
th e corre spondin~ site or sit es o f pi3H322 a nd we re used as
probes in Southern (22.1 and Hi': A blot e xperiment s. The eDNA
clo ne pl04E~l2 (211 was used as a probe f(>r C~ sequ e m:es. The

J 11 probe . containin~ the } 11 gene clust <·r and 3 '-flanking sequence . was pre pared hv .\1. Ste inmet z.
BALB/c ~+o+ Normal B-C cll D NA Lihrarv. lc;\1-positive
cells were isolated from BALB/c splee ns I"· min~ a fluores cence -activated cell sorter. t\ inetv-three to 97'7c o f the purified
cell population stained positi,·elv for surbct· [g.\ I. and 99'7c was
positive for surface !gD. A lih rarv of 1:?. x 10,; reeomhinant
pha.~ e was constructed b v li ~ation of EcoHl parti ~ l di~ests of
~ ·()'s pleen eel\ Di'>A to phage ,·ector C haron -lA (2.31. followed
hy in toitro packaginl( (2-! 1.
All manipulations o f microorgani sm s containinl! recombinant

DNA we re earried out under 1'2/ EJ..:2 o r 1'2/ EJ..:l conditions
prior to Januarv 191>0. aft e r which I'I / EJ..:2 .tnd 1'1 / EKl cond itions were used .
DNA sequence a nal~· s i s was as Jesc:rib e d (;25 ).

RESULTS A;'IID DISCt:SSIO:\'
Characterization of Genomic Clones. [5 ' -' 2 PjPo ly(A)' RNA
pre pared from I R731 was used to scre en a lllllll he r of genomic
clone s knO\\Tl to contain mouse illlillllllOc:io hulin C ll region
genes or their flankinl! seque nces. Two 13:\Ll.l/ e sperm DNA
clone s. C hSpiJ.7 and ChSp37. hvbridized to thi s probe. These
clon es we re subjected to re stri e tio11 map anah-sis 1 Fi~ . 11. The
[5 ' -·12 P]polv(:\ l' Ri'>A pmbe hd>ridized to three discre te re~i ons
of the cloned 01'\A .
Identification of the
Gene. Hest ric tio n fra~m e nts hybridizin~ to IR731 poh-1.\ , . !\!\.-\were subel on ed into the plasmid wctor pBR322 ( Fil!. 11. :\ Di\A sequenee dete rmined near
the 3' e nd of the pD2-4 don e 1Fil!. :?.. part l.ll appeared to encode
the first third of an imnHJnoi!lo lml in domain . with a evste ine
residu e a nd several conse rYed amino acid s in the appr~priate
positions. This amino acid sequence is translat ed from the only
ope n reading fram e and is associat ed \nth " poss ible do\\~1stre:lm splici ng site. Thi s sequence di splan stnkinl! homology
to the prot e in sequen ce of the C ~1 domaJJJ of human II.![) (26):
18 of 3.1 residu es. inel ud ill l! a stretch of 10 su rroundinl! the
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cyste ine residue are identical. and an additional 10 arc either
conse rvative substitutions or can be attributed to a sin~l e -base
diffe re nce in the ~enetic code. Thus . this sequence wdes l(>r
the C,.1 domain of mouse lgD .
Additional sequence dete rminations in the 5' re~ion of pD2-l
( Fig. 2. part AI revealed no additional immunoglobulin domain
coding seque nces, and the unsequenced portion (coordinates
-470-7001 is too small to encode a complete immuno~lobulin
domain. Additional domain and hinge regions presumablv lie
in p52 because no hvbridization of IR731 Rt\A was observed
5' to the 10.2-kb Eco'RI fragment ( Fig. 11. We conclude that in
the germ-line the C • gene is separated from the C" 'vi e xons hv
> 2 kb .
C 5 Gene Encodes Two mRNAs with Alternative 3' Ends .
The germ-line Dl'\A subcloned in pD2 contains the C,.1 domain
of the 5 gene and. as argued above. probabk additional C, domains as well. Labeled total cellular polv(AI' RNA from IR731
also hybridized with sequences 3-7 kb to the C,.1 e ncodinl! sequence (Fig. 1). These regions were subcloned as p532 and pc58 .
Both p532 and pc58 contain onlv single-copy sequences and do
not cross hybridize with e ach other or with pD:2. That this Di':A
also contains (j gene sequences was demonstrated by Rl'\A blots
with IR731 mR!'\A and nick-translated pc532 :1nd pc58 as probes .
Hybridization of C 5 probes (pD21 to JR731 polv(A)'mRl'\.-\ revealed a major 5 mRNA species of 1.6 kb and a minor species
of 2.7 kb ( Fig. 3). ln addition. the 1.6-kb species hybridized
with pc532. and the 2.7-kb mRi'\A hvbridized with pc58. These
results suggest that p532 and pc58 contain separate. nonconti guous ge ne segm e nts which represent alternati,·e .1' ends for th e
1.6- and 2.7-kb mRi'\As ..-\t pres e nt we do not know wheth e r
each gene sequence is composed of one or more e xons . :\onetheless . these results indicate that C 5 gene sequences that arc
contiguous in 5 mRi'\A occupy about 8 kb of germ-line 01\ .\ .
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\Ve ha\'l' also ohst>rved two correspondin~ species in a mouse
J.L . 8 ' cdlliue tCCL-Z.llr Fi~ . Jl.

lkcause the 1.6-kh mH!\A is the major species in IH731
mn·lorna cell s which secrde I~D . we propose that p032 encodes a S, tc•rminus for li chain secretion . The p08 sequence in
the 2.7-kh mi\1\;A ma\· encode a 8,, terminu s for membranebound 8 chains. \V,• J>r~>poSl' that these alternative 3' sequences
are spliced to th<' C,o;-'3 domain to .~e1H.:rate either S~ ur Om mRNA.
Thi s arraugl•ment is differeut from that of J.L, and J.L.., mRNA.
in which tlw J-1. .. terminus l'Ucodin~ sequcn<:e is contiguous with

the c. ~ domain (15. 1~ 1.
J.L• ji• B-Cell DNA Contains Rearranged C.,. and Germ-Line
C, Genes. The lymphoma lines LIOA and K~6 arc B-cell tumors
and ex press both I~\1 and II!D molenrles on the cell surface
(l!:ll. \\'e carri ed nut Southern blot e.xperiments \\~th DNA prepared from tlwse tumor cells. usint: BALB/c emhrvo DNA as
a control. Fig. 4_-\ shows a South<'rn blot of a 1\.pn .I digest of
mouS<' <•mbrn> and K41j D:\ A with the C. cOl\ A done as probe.
In <·mbrn• Dl\A . this c. probe hvbridi zes to a fragment = 13
kb long. This fragnwnt cont ains both the C. gene and the ] 11
_gen<' cluster 1271. In K~G D:\A. the C. gene appears on an
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=20-kh restriction fragment. which indicates that a DNA rearrangement has occurred. presumablv the V-J joining event (271
(similar results were obtained with LIOA DNA). Note that a
faint band is present in K46 DNA which corresponds to the
germ-line C.,. gene. Both K46 and LIOA are polvploid (281. and
this hand could represent an unrearmnged chromosome. Alternatively, it-could arise from DNA derived from contami nating host tissue.
The corresponding data for the C 6 gene are shown in Fig. ~B
for K46. embryo, and LIOA DNAs. The probe used in this experiment was a 0.68-kb BmnHl/Xba I restriction fragment from
p82 which <.'Ontains the C.J domain and 3-10 nucleotides of
pBR322. This C 6 probe hybridizes to identical bands in both
embryo and lymphoma DNA restriction digests. No other hvbridization could be detected . Furthe rmore . the bands observed in Fig. 48 are identical in size to those observed in
ChSpJ.L7 and ChSp37, which demonstrates that these latter
clones contain no detectable cloning artifacts.
Analogous experiments were ca..;.ied out with p88 and p03Z
as probes. In each case. hvbridization to germ-line and h-rnphoma DNA restriction digests gave similar results (data .not
shown), indicating that no rearrangement of the C 6 gene or its
flanking sequences occurs in J.L • 5• lvmphoma DNA.
We also have obtained similar results hv using the J.L • 8' normal B-celllibrarv. When 1.75 X 106 and 3.2 X IO" recombinant
phage were scr.;ened \~th the C 6 and C.,. probes. respectivelv,
a total of 4 C 6 clones and 11 C,. clones were isolated. Six of the
II C,. clones also contained the j 11 locus, and 5 of these showed
rearrangements consistent '~th VwD-] 11 joining. Restriction
map analysis of the C 6 and C.,. clones revealed that thev all contain only germ-line DNA '~thin the
gene. between c. and
the downstream EcoRl site (Fig. ll. and in the C • gene and 3 ·flanking sequence. The possibility that we simpk failed to clone
or detect a rearranged C 6 gene cannot be ruled out: ho\\'ever.
these results are consistent with those described above and suggest that, insofar as can be detected by gel electrophoresis. the
C 6 gene in J.L+ 5• B cell and lymphoma DNA is unrearranged .
Thus. we conclude that the simultaneous expression of !'(\1
and IgD molecules on the B lymphocyte surface does not in volve rearrangement of the C 6 gene or, by implication. a\ '..C6 DNA switch recombination.
IR73l Myeloma DNA Contains a Rearranged C 6 Gene and
Has Deleted the C.,. Gene. Using the J.L cDi\:\ clone and the
restriction fragment encoding the C.J domain as probes. we also
examined the disposition of the c. and C 6 genes in IR73lmYeloma DNA. DNA from Lou/:>.1/\\'sl N rat li''l'T served as a
control (Fig. 5). Both probes cross h~·b ridized \\'ith the rat ge ne s
on a Southern blot of Lou/:>.1/Wsl :\ liver D:\ .-1. . Results obtained with the C.,. probe indicate that the c. gene has been
largelv deleted from the myeloma D :\A (Fig . .5.-\. 1. The corresponding experiment with the C.J probe and three restriction
endonucleases revealed that the C 6 gen(• had undergone D:\A
rearrangement.
These data indicate that the C, gene in thi s I!!D-prodncing
myeloma has been rearranged. unlike that in mou se f.J. • o· ll
cells. Several exp lanations for these l·ontrastin!! results should
be considered. First. lgD expression in the rat mav hl• funda mentallv different from that in the mouse . although we hl'ii <'' l.
that th.;re exists no other ev idence to indic:att> that this rnil!ht
be the case. Second. these obser•atinns could he an arti l;•d of
the mveloma condition. For example. the significance of .. abor-

Hindlll

FJC. . ~ - 'Upper> Hybridization of pl04E;d2to Kpn I digests of K46
a nd mouse embryo DNA. 1Lou.-er> Hybridizati on of the C,3 probe to
BamHI. EcoRl. and Hindill digests of K46 . mouse embryo, and
LlOA DNA . Hvbridization conditions: 5X SET. 2X Denhardt's. 0.5'k
1'-:aDodSO,. 68~C .

tive·· rearran~enu~nts observed in

lllOllSt.'

pht s mac~· tomas 1:!.Y ! is

not understood. Finallv. these results l'ould l'Olll't•ivabk he attributed to a minor sul~strain difference he twe<•n I..ou/\1/\\'sl
N. the tumor host, and Lou/C/\\'sl ( l61. in whieh IH73 l appeared.
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been rearranged, as would be expected for a V-D-j 11 joining
event. This observation suggests that a V11 -C, switch recombination has indeed occurred in IR731 DNA.
Two Alternative Mechanisms for the Expression of lgD.
Based on the results described above, we propose the existence
of two different molecular mechanisms for the expression of the
C, gene. First. in 1J. • 15~ B cells. these results suggest regulation
at the level of RNA processing, probably involving multiple
sites for splicing and poly(A) addition. This type of control has
been observed in late adenovirus mRNA processing (30-32) and
has been implicated in the synthesis of membrane-bound and
secreted l g:'-.1 (P.m and p.,) mRNA from a single transcript (15).
This mechanism presupposes the existence of a poly(A) addition
site 3' to the C, gene. Extension of a transcript beyond the
poly(A) addition sites of p., and 1-'-m mRN A would then generate
the precursor of 15 mRKA. Wallet al. (33) pointed out that. according to this model. the preferential utilization of the 1-L,
poly(A) site which would accompany the initiation of !J., synthesis would halt production of membrane-bound Ig:-.1 and h;D
molecules. Results have been obtained which agree with this
prediction (34-36). The C • gene thus could be another example
in eukaryotes in which developmentally regulated RNA splicing
generates alternative protein forms. We believe that this control
mechanism will be a general one in eukaryotic gene expression.
The second mechanism, apparently used by the rat IgD myeloma IR731 , involves deletion of C,.. and rearrangement of C ,,
presumably via a
switch recombination . We infer the
presence of one or more switch sites (37), probably in the region
between C, and the Ig:\1 :0.1 exons. At present. the mechanism
of this particular switching event remains unknown. We predict
that. generally, !gO-secreting cells also will exhibit rearrangement of the C, gene. A schematic representation of these mechanisms is given in Fig. 6.
C H Gene Linkage Family and C H Gene Expression. The data
in this paper and those from other laboratories (38-40), allow
construction of a linkage map of the immunoglobulin heavy
chain gene family (Fig. 6. top line). Because the separation between the C,.. and C, genes is substantially smaller than that for
other CH genes, we believe that the C,..-C, system is likelv to
be the only pair of CH genes that uses an RNA processing mechanism as proposed abo,·e for their expression. Expression of
other heavy chain genes (C ,.. c •. C,) most likeJ,· will occur only
by the CH S\\itching mechanism involving DNA rearr-angement.
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FIG. 5. (Left) Hybridization of pl04E~Ll2 to Lou/ M(Wsl N liver
and IR731 DNA digested with Bam HI. Bglll. and Xba l. (Right) South·
ern blot of Lou/M/Wsl N liver and IR731 DNA restriction enzyme
digests with theC,3 probe. !C) Hybridization of theJH probe toHindlll
and BamHI digests of Lou/MN liver and !R731 DNA. Hybridization
conditions were: 5X SET. 2X Denhardt's, 0.5% NaDodS0 4 , 62•C. Fragment sizes are in kb.

To address the latter two questions. we carried out Southern
blot experiments usin!?: p88. p032. a -y3 e DNA clone from mye loma }606. and a plasmid subclone containing the mouse JH
gene cluster and its 3' flanking sequence. The p88 and p032
clones gave similar results with Lou/:0.1/Wsl N liver and Lou/
C/Wsl myeloma (IR731) DNA: in each case. both hybridized
to a single 5.7-kb £coR! fragment. The -y3 eDNA probe also
hybridized to 9.2-. 14-. and 16-kb £coR! fragments in both DNA
samples. Thus. the C , genes and the counterparts of p032 and
p88 in the rat genome displav no polvmorphism in the two substrains. These results suggest that DNA rearrangement rather
than restriction enzvme site polymorphism is responsible for
the observed difference in hvbridization of the C.,3 probe to Lou/
M/Wsl N liver and IR731 DNA and that this rearrangement has
occurred on the 5' side of p032 and pOS.
Although the C ~ gene had been deleted from IR73l 01'\A .
results obtained with the J11 probe ( fig . 5C ) indicate that the
fH genes and 3'-flanking sequence are still present and have
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Note. After this manuscript was submitted for review, two
articles (41 , 42) describing detailed structural studies of the
mouse
gene appeared . Our data on the structure of the C 3
gene large ly agree with the data presented in them.
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The work described in this thesis is meant to reflect not only the diversity of the efforts
I have been involved with during my tenure at Caltech, but to indicate also the unifying themes
of these efforts . The intent of this summary is to provide some direction from which to
evaluate the impact this work has had on the fields represented here. Most of my biological
contributions have involved the direct investigation of the genes and proteins of the
immunoglobulin gene superfamily. Many of these papers provided the first analytical
description and details of the genes encoding various members of the superfamily as well as
their initial identification (e.g., Myelin Associated Glycoprotein- MAG). Each paper
provided a synthesis of the experimental detail into a functional and evolutionary context. Of
particular importance have been the novel descriptions provided concerning the structural
motifs of the superfamily and the evolutionary implications of the diversifying potential of
these motifs. Coincident with one other author, this work was the first to describe an entire
new class of immunoglobulin-related motifs. This sequence represents a unique, probably
more nearly primordial view of the sequence from which the rest of the superfamily arose. It
is clear from this view that immune recognition was not the driving force in the development
of the immunoglobulin homology unit. Rather, it was the inherent diversifying potential of the
homology that drove the development of several complex receptor/ligand systems including the
immune system.
The most unifying theme of these efforts has concerned the diversity potential of the
immunoglobulin motif and its functional and evolutionary significance. The work represented
here contributed directly to the discovery of several of the somatic diversifying mechanisms of
the rearranging immune receptor genes, including junctional joining diversity and the first
discovery of a eukaryote coding element that is routinely translated in all three frames. It is
clear from these analyses that the number of potential specificities arising as a result of these
and other mechanisms far exceeds the number of immune cells ever generated in any one
animal. These discoveries have helped shaped our current view of how the limited number of
genetic elements of the immune receptor gene families can accommodate and recognize the
universe of potential antigens.
The analyses of the diversity of the T -cell receptor proteins were the most
comprehensive for their time and have led directly to models of immune function by myself
and others. Our analyses of the structural potential ofT -cell receptors lead to one of the first
thorough models describing the likely similarity of the T -cell receptor and immunoglobulin
structures, a view widely held today but not so at the time. Again, these models have directly
impacted our view of how these molecules function and have lead to much further
experimentation in this and other laboratories.
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The included structural and functional investigations have generated specific
evolutionary models involving the role of immunoglobulin motif. This motif may be unique in
its ability to accommodate sequence diversity while maintaining its complex structural
definition. This is no doubt responsible for its use as the main structural component of an
incredibly diverse array of functionally unrelated molecules, involved in everything from
cartilage formation to fine-specificity antigen recognition. This collection represents the most
comprehensive discussions on the implications this potential and other properties of the motif
have with regards to the evolution of complex eukaryotic traits . Particularly, these discussions
focus on the role of relatively saltational changes and canalization in evolution.
Although not explicitly included in this collection, many of the contributions of the
included work resulted from unique technologies and tools developed to support the specific
biological investigations . The software tools created to carry out much of the analyses in this
thesis have also been used and cited by dozens of other biologists. Algorithms developed have
found their way into commercial software packages availabie to the entire community.
In summary, most of my work at Cal tech has been collaborative and generally of a
theoretical or analytical nature. Thus, I have included many papers for which I am not the
principal author. However, in each of these papers my contributions have been explicit and
significant to understanding the data generated and, in many, to the experimental direction
itself. As diverse as these efforts may seem, they have all contributed to my goal of
investigating and understanding the underlying principals of evolution as represented by the
development of complex systems. My future efforts in molecular biology will continue to
follow this model as it provides me the means by which to effectively work on the many
diverse systems required to maintain the perspective necessary for further insight into the coevolutionary issues concerning the complex interactions of the immunoglobulin gene
superfamily. I expect an explosion of information to result from the further refinement and use
of the instrumentation and computer technology for which I have been involved in the
development. I hope to be able to further contribute to the thorough understanding of this new
knowledge.
The work included here has contributed to not only a large amount of descriptive detail
concerning the immunoglobulin gene superfamily , but also to many testable models concerning
both specific and general aspects of the function and evolution of molecules that contain the
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immunoglobulin motif. At the same time, I have also been involved in the
development of some of the most exciting technologies of modern molecular biotechnology.
My future goals do not differ significantly from these efforts. It is clear from the papers
included in this collection, that an abiding interest in the biology of a fascinating gene family
has been and will continue to be the driving force of my efforts.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO EACH PAPER
Diversity of the Immunoglobulin Gene Superfamily
Tim Hunkapiller and Leroy Hood

This paper was the introductory chapter for Advances in Immunology for 1989. It is a
comprehensive review of the immunoglobulin gene superfamily as well as a significant
synthesis of the knowledge regarding this family. It was written by me with editorial help
from Lee Hood. There are many observations and models included in the paper that are novel
to the literature, particularly as regards diversification potential of the rearranging immune
receptor genes and structural distinctions between superfamily classes. The paper was
specifically written to act as an introduction and summation of much of my own research
represented more specifically in the preceeding papers. I have researched and published on
members of essentially every class of immune-related receptors of the superfamily in an effort
to better understand both their evolutionary and functional relationships.
A Speculative View of the Multicomponent Nature of T Cell Antigen Recognition

Joan Goverman, Tim Hunkapiller and Leroy Hood
This paper was a completely collaborative effort between myself and Joan Goverman. It
presents a synthesis of the emerging molecular and functional data concerning antigen
recognition and cellular activation of the regulator cells of the immune response, T cells. A
detailed model is presented that substantially diverged from much of the contemporary dogma.
It is presented as part of the introduction to the thesis to present the functional implications of
many of the observations I have been associated with, particularly as regards the likely
structure and diversification of the immune receptors. It is our contention that the general
tenets of the model are still valid given our current state of knowledge of the processes
discussed.
The Impact of Modern Genetics on Evolutionary Theory
Tim Hunkapiller, Henry Huang, Leroy Hood and John Campbell

This is the first paper for which I was the primary author. It is a chapter in the book
Perspectives on Evolution. It is a discussion on the emerging view of molecular phenomena in
the context of evolutionary thought. The major theme revolved around models of rapid,
punctuated phenotypic change facilitated by only limited genetic change. We use the multigene
families of the immune receptors and models of their evolution as particularly important
examples in the discussion.
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T Cell Antigen Receptors and the Immunoglobulin Supergene Family
Leroy Hood, Mitchell Kronenberg and Tim Hunkapiller
This was the first major paper we published specifically on the immunoglobulin gene
superfamily as the complexity of the relationships of its member genes was beginning to
become particularly apparent. It was an invited review that resulted specifically from work we
had done on characterizing the T -cell immune receptor and genes of the major
histocompatibility complex. The writing was a shared process. It contains the first proposed
genealogy for the superfamily members known at that time.
The Growing Immunoglobulin Gene Superfamily
Tim Hunkapiller and Leroy Hood
This was an invited News and Views for Nature written principally by me. It was prompted
by observations that superfamily members were likely to be prominent in non-immune systems
such as the nervous system. The suggestion was first made here that the immunoglobulin-like
domains of neural cell adhesion molecule (N-CAM) were responsible for the homotypic
interactions of these molecules. This is generally accepted now and has had implications for
other, subsequently described members of the superfamily. Also, this is the first report that
another neural protein (now known to be myelin associated glycoprotein [MAG]) was also a
member of the superfamily and had an analogous structure toN-CAM.
L3T4 and the Immunoglobulin Gene Superfamily: New Relationships Between the Immune
System and the Nervous System
Jane R. Parnes and Tim Hunkapiller
This is a review and synthesis of the molecules of the immunoglobulin gene superfamily that
are expressed in the nervous system. L3T4 (on which we had published earlier) was the focus
of the article due to its expression in both the nervous and immune systems. The writing was
shared . I particularly was responsible for the analysis and discussion of the sequence data and
the evolutionary discussion.
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Implications of the Diversity of the Immunoglobulin Gene Superfamily
Tim Hunkapiller, Joan Goverman, Ben Koop and Leroy Hood
This is an extension of the Advances in Immunology paper that introduces the thesis. There is
significantly more discussion regarding the structural paradigms represented in the superfamily
as well as a more detailed view of its evolutionary history. The evolutionary implications of
the diversity potential of the immunoglobulin gene superfamily motif is the primary focus of
the paper. I was the primary author of the text and models presented. Particularly, a novel
model for the evolution and original function of immune receptor rearrangement and allelic
exclusion is presented.
Mouse T Cell Antigen Receptor: Structure and Organization of Constant and Joining Gene
Segments Encoding the beta Polypeptide
Marie Malissen, Karyl Minard, Shelly Mjolsness, Mitchell Kronenberg, Joan Goverman, Tim
Hunkapiller, Michael Prystowsky, Yasunobu Yoshikai, Frank Fitch, Tak Mak and Leroy
Hood
This was the first paper to describe the genomic organization of one of the two chains of the Tcell receptor. I did not participate in generation of the data presented. However, I participated
in the evaluation, interpretation and discussion of the non-sequence data and was essentially
solely responsible for the analysis and discussion of the sequence information. Only the first
author contributed more to the text of the paper than myself.
Rearranged beta T Cell Receptor Genes in a Helper T Cell Clone Specific for Lysozyme:
No Correlation Between V beta and MHC Restriction
Joan Goverman, Karyl Minard, Nilabh Shastri, Tim Hunkapiller, Dan Hansburg, Eli Sercarz
and Leroy Hood
This paper was the first major discussion concerning the diversity of the T -cell receptor. Its
most striking observation was that a single beta V gene can be used for receptors for different
MHC specificities. This had significant implications subsequently for the models of MHC
restriction and T -cell receptor diversity. I participated fully in the evaluation of all forms of
data and much of the experimental design. I was responsible for all sequence analyses. This
led to the discovery of a novel diversifying mechanism for immune receptors. Only the first
author contributed more to the text than myself. I contributed fully to the discussions of the
biological significance of the data.
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The Murine T -Cell Receptor Uses a Limited Repertoire of Expressed V beta Gene
Segments
Richard Barth, Byung Kim, Nancy Lan, Tim Hunkapiller, Nancy Sobieck, Astar Winoto,
Howard Gershenfeld, Craig Okada, Dan Hansburg, Irving Weissman and Leroy Hood
At the time, this was the most thorough analysis of the diversity expressed in the beta chain of
the T -cell receptor. The paper was at odds with several contemporary models and analyses,
but has proven correct (or at least not incorrect) in almost all particulars . Lee Hood and
myself were primarily responsible for the final form of the text. I was solely responsible for
the sequence analyses and , with Leroy Hood, for most of the biological discussion. I
developed several software tools to facilitate the sequence analyses and employed a novel
modification to secondary structure prediction tools to explore the similarity ofT-cell and
immunoglobulin structures.
Chimeric Immunoglobulin-T Cell Receptor Proteins Form Functional Receptors:
Implications for T Cell Receptor Complex Formation
Joan Goverman, Stephen Gomez, Kathleen Segesman, Tim Hunkapiller, Walter Laug and
Leroy Hood
This paper describes the results of activation experiments using molecules encoded by chimeric
genes constructed with an immunoglobulin variable region gene and one of two T -cell constant
region genes . We were able to indicate a fundamental similarity between the functional
structures of immunoglobulins and T -cell receptors as well as provide insight into possible
mechanisms ofT-cell receptor function. I designed the chimeric molecules for which the
chimeric genes were constructed from analyses of the structural and functional properties of the
two receptor molecules . The biological discussion of the paper was a joint effort of Joan
Goverman and myself. I contributed most of the structural discussion. I presented a novel
model of the T -cell receptor as possibly a stretch-activated receptor analogous to stretchactivated ion channels . We also questioned certain dogma concerning the structure of the Tcell alpha chain. This paper is one effort to address issues discussed in the functional model
paper that introduces this section.
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The T Cell Differentiation Antigen Leu-2/TS Is Homologous to Immunoglobulin and T
Cell Receptor Variable Regions

Vikas P . Sukhatme, Kurt Sizer, Amy Vollmer, Tim Hunkapiller and Jane Parnes
This paper is the first molecular description of one of the so-called T -cell accessory molecules
and its characterization as a member of the immunoglobulin gene superfamily. These cellsurface antigens facilitate T -cell antigen binding and activation and play a significant role in
MHC restriction phenomena. I was responsible for all sequence analyses and software. The
senior author and myself were responsible for the structural and evolutionary discussion of the
paper. This is the first of a series of collaborations between myself and the senior author.
Isolation and Sequence of the L3T4 Complementary DNA Clones: Expression in T Cells
and Brain.

Beatrice Tourvielle, Scott Gorman, Elizabeth Field, Tim Hunkapiller and Jane Parnes
This is the first molecular description of the mouse homologue of the human CD4 T-cell
accessory molecule, which, along with CDS, is primarily responsible for MHC class
restriction. I did all sequence and structural analyses and contributed to the biological
discussion. Direct and comparative analyses of the sequence led to several novel observations.
Three eDNA Clones Encoding Mouse Transplantation Antigens: Homology to
Immunoglobulin Genes

Michael Steinmetz, John Frelinger, Douglass Fisher, Tim Hunkapiller, Dennis Pereira,
Sherman Weissman, Hiroshi Uehara, Stanley Nathenson and Leroy Hood
This paper reports the first significant DNA sequence of transplantation antigen cDNAs . I
developed a novel sequence comparison software tool and statistical method to test the
hypothesis that transplantation antigen genes were evolutionarily homologous to
immunoglobulin genes . I contributed the discussion on the sequence data and their
evolutionary history.
DNA Sequence of the Gene Encoding the E alpha Ia Polypeptide of the BALB/c Mouse

Janet McNicholas, Michael Steinmetz, Tim Hunkapiller, Patricia Jones and Leroy Hood
This is the first report of the genomic sequence of the gene encoding the alpha chain of the
mouse I-E immune response antigen (Ia). I contributed the discussion on the evolutionary
possibilities and sequence comparisons and did all of the sequence analyses.
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Nucleotide Sequence of a Light Chain Gene of the Mouse 1-A Subregion: A betad
Marie Malissen, TimHunkapiller and Leroy Hood ·
This is the first description of the genomic sequence of the gene for the beta chain of the
mouse 1-A immune response antigen (Ia) . Marie Malissen and I wrote the paper. I am
responsible for all sequence analysis and structural and evolutionary discussion. I developed
novel software that aided in the prediction of an exon not found in the cDNAs of known
human homologues. I read and, with the first author, aided in confirming all base calls from
the raw sequence data.
Comparison of Exon 5 Sequences from 35 Class I Genes of the BALB/c Mouse
Kurt Brorson, Stephen Hunt III, Tim Hunkapiller, Henry Sun, Hilde Cheroutre, Deborah
Nikerson and Leroy Hood
This paper compares a particular exon from each of the known mouse class IMHC genes to
better understand the evolutionary and functional aspects of this group of sequences. I
supervised the first author in the analyses of the data and the writing of the paper as well as the
completion of the data acquisition.
The Joining of V and J Gene Segments Creates Antibody Diversity
Martin Wiegert, Robert Perry, Dawn Kelly, Tim Hunkapiller, James Schilling and Leroy
Hood
This paper is the first to show that junctional diversity of the kappa immunoglobulin light
chain probably results from imprecise joining of the variable and joining gene segments during
rearrangement. This is my first paper from this lab. I generated all of the new protein
sequence data presented in the paper, starting from raw mouse ascites.
Expression of IgD May Use Both DNA Rearrangement and RNA Splicing Mechanisms
Kevin Moore, John Rogers , Tim Hunkapiller, Phil Early, Carol Nottenburg, Irving
Weissman, H. Bazin, Randy Wall and Leroy Hood
This paper is the first to describe how the same variable region can be present in different
antibodies on a cell surface simultaneously with two different constant regions, mu and delta.
The work done at Caltech was essentially done by Kevin Moore and myself. I participated in
all facets of the experimental work; including tumor amplification, immunofluorescent cellular
assays , and RNA and DNA blot analyses .

